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Anti-aircraft Courtaulds

gun found by

Irish police
A heavy-calibre Russian anti-air-

craft machine gun capable of
shooting down, a helicopter two
miles away was yesterday fonnd
In undergrowth in County Laois,'

70 miles from Dublin, during &
police hunt for IRA arms.
The gun is thought to have

been -among a number smuggled
in consignments from UbyaTlte
IRA- has . claimed It nsed
heavy-duty machine guns to
bring down an Army helicopter
in Co Armagh last month.

Helicopter jUchss fai sea
Sixteen passengers and two crew-
men wore rescued after a helicop-
ter a Controlled, landing in

tte Noth Sea, 70 miles off the
Norwegian coast, after develop-

ing rotor problems, :

CaH (or Mandeb release
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey
Howe, West German^Chancellor
Helmut Kohl andAufctralian Pre-
mier Bob Hawke on the
South African Government to
release black leader Nelson Man-
dela, who celebrates his 70tl
birthday on Monday. In Johan-
nesburg Mrs Winnie Mandela
rejected privileged treatment by
cancelling a specfof yjteit to her

' husband. Cancelled party. Page 2

Flight delays warring
Industrial action by ffor«gn air

traffic controllers is likely to con-
tinue to cause long delays at air-

ports this weekend. Page 4

Soviet tax plans rebuffed
Soviet ministers redded plans to
impose tough taxes'on the emerg-
ing private sectorJRaritPage

Protests Bare ta Yerevan
Protests woe reported in Yere-
van, capital off'Soviet Armenia,
and flights from the airport were
disrupted after a -documentary
portrayed nationalist demonstra-
tors as hooligans. Page 2

20 die In Kabo! attack
Rebels fired mteaffai at Afghan-
istan capital Kabul, kitting 30
people and wouudfciE^iSqqdet
news agency Tass said. Page 2

Israel closes schools
Israel ordered the closure of all

1,200 schools In the occupied
West Bank next week In an
attempt to curb Palestinian stu-

dent protests.

Police hi bomb alert

Bomb disposal .experts were
called in after a package attached

to a car parked near a poBce sta-

tion in Walsall, West Midlands,
“partially exploded?* There were
no casualties.

McAvoy to lead teachers

Dow McAvoy.. 49. is to. succeed
Fred Jarvis as general secretary
of the National Unionof Teach-
ers on his retirement in Septem-
ber next year. Page s

.

US naval crow rescued
Three US naval crew, missing
since their twfaHtogined aircraft
crashed into the South China Sea
on Tuesday, were rescued by a
Vietnamese ship.

sells South

African arm
COURTAULDS, UK chemicals,
textiles and fibres group, is rais-

ing 1207m cash from the sale of
its .South African and Swazi
woodpulp interests to a. consor-
tium led by Sappi, South Africa’s
largest pulp -and paper group.
Courtaulds said the sale was for
commercial reasons. Back Page

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Machines, world's largest com- 1

putar manufacturer, reported a

,

dOOm (EfiOm) rise In second-quar-
ter net earnings to $L3bn follow-

ing introduction of new product
lines and moves to cut costs.
Page

W

FTOrfflnary Share Index dosed
OB up at 1,4975 as leading-shares
-rallied from early fails in a
favourable response to the
.announcement. of a deficit of
aiO-SSbn (£6.6bn) cm US trade In

May as well as to the latest UK
Retail Prices Index.

Improved trade figures

boost dollar but fears

of overheating remain
BYANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHMGTTON, JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK AND RALPH ATKINS

THIS US DOLLAR rose strongly
an foreign exchange markets yes-
terday in response to better-
than-feared US trade figures
which showed the seasonally
adjusted deficit up by S627m
(£377m) in May to fmsbn.
The dollar surge prompted

widespread central bank sales of
dollars to brake the currency's
rise. But because figures for pro-
ducer prices and industrial out-
put, also published yesterday, did
little to remove fears of possible
overheating in the US economy,
stock and bond markets did not
respond to the dbDarV strength.
The US trade gap. which was

slightly narrower than market
forecasts averaging $I15bn,
showed continued strung growth
of exports and some slowing of
imports, especially of cars. How-
ever, the increase in the deficit

from April's figure was almost'
entirely due to a reduction in
stockpiling of gold bullion pur-
chased from the US, mainly by
Taiwan.
The relatively strong trade per-

formance was achieved before
the beginning off the current rise

in the dollar, which could giro

some farther boost to the trade
figures In future months. Mr
Clayton Yeutter, the US trade
representative, said yesterday
that the figures showed that the

Dollar
against the D-Marit (DM / $)
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worst of the US trade deficit was
now over.
' However, the strains within
the US economy showed up in a
Jlhn rise in imports of industrial

supplies and materials, and a
$450m fan in exports in the same
categories.

. Mr Alan Greenspan, riwrfwmwi

off the FederalReserve Board, the
US central bank, singled out
these intermediate goods catego-
ries when he warned of possible

overstrain in bis evidence to the
Senate Rmrimig Committee ear-

lier this week.
The producer price statistics

showed a similar pattern and
also reflected.the first impact of

file current drought, thought to

be the worst in US history. The
price of food materials far pro-

cessing jumped by 6.8 per cent in

he month and the price of con-
romer foods by 1J. per cent. How-
ever. these increases were gener-
ally expected.
The supply constraints are also

revealed in the new Federal
Reserve figures for industrial
production, which show an
increase of 04 par cent In June to

show real growth off SB per cent
over the last year.

The trade figures led to the dol-

lar firing in London by almost
three pfennigs against the
D-Mark to its highest level since

August 1987. Intervention by
individual central banks in
Europe amounted to hundreds of
wifliiirna of dollars, European offi-

cials said.

There were reports of interven-

tion by the Bank erf England, the
West German Bundesbank and
central banks in Austria, Bel-

gium, Switzerland, Italy and the
Netherlands as well as by the US
Federal Reserve.
The Fed Intervened steadily

Continued on Back Page
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This week has seen the index
fall 10-8, with signs of renewed
concern over domestic interest
rates. Yesterday's rally included
technical bear-covering ahead of
the dose of the trading account.

BOND Corporation- Holdings,
Australian brewing and media
concern, gained approval to
increase its. stake in Robert
Hbhhes a Court's Bell Group.
PagfriO

YALKAND .VALOK, UK, locks

!

and household rapBrnnces group,
wag&jcgdbya msputeinvolving
a^^pWP dSbctOT to postpone its

aimnaljfwetmg, scheduled for
next Wednesday, until September
LBack Page, Page S

UK Department of Trade and

,

Industry officials moved to wind
up London-based investment'
business. Reyd Services, on
grounds offinsolvency. Page 3

;

-

CABLE A WIRELESS chairman

:

and chief executive Sir Eric
Sharp bad his pay cut by 20 per
cent last year to £208,000, accord-

ing to the international telecom-
munications company's anwni
report Pare8

LIT HOLDINGS, UK figures and
options brokerage group,
announced pre-tax annual profits

Of £3£m against £6m on income
up from £44Bm to £50-1m follow-

ing last October’s stock market
crash. Page 8

BRING KONG Stock Exchange's
former chief executive Jeffrey
Sun was charged In the territo-

ry’s central court on three counts
erf accepting shares as an induce-
ment to support the public flota-

tions of two local electronics
groups. Page 2

Inflation jump increases

pressure on base rates
BY PtflUPSTEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

PRESSURE ON the Government
to allow a Anther rise-in the cost
of borrowing grew yesterday in
response to news of a jump in
Britain's inflation rate last
month and a sharp fall in the
pound's value against a surging
dollar.

Qn.the Ljpufon money ptarkete
interest rates rose to a level
whSch -dlstotBiteda. rise in base
rates freon the present 10 per cent
to at least 10-5 per cent
The Bank at England, however,

resisted pressure for an immedi-
ate rise in bank base rates and
the Treasury gave no dues as to
its likely strategy next week.

Official figures showing a rise

in the inflation rate from 12 per
cent in May to 4.6 per cent in
June came at the end of a week
in which a series of official statis-

tics had underlinedthe still-rapid

growth in Britain's economy.
The Department of Employ-

ment said that a 0.4 per cent rise

in the retail prices index in June
was in large part a reflection of
higher electricity and gas costs

and a rise in car and petrol
prices.

A Anther acceleration In the
annual rate is expected over com-
ing months as higher mortgage
interest rates begin to feed
through to the index and favour-

able developments at fire same
,
time .last year. foil out of the
year-an-year comparison.'

'

Many City economists expect
bat the annual rate will rise to

over 5 per cent in coming
months, with some predicting a
further acceleration to as high as
6 per cent in the early part of
1989.

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, said yes-

terday, however, thatthe Govern-
ment had made it dear that it

was not prepared to take risks

with inflation and had already
raised interest rates

A possible further rise in base
rates to cool the pace of spending
and borrowing has been dis-

cussed in the Government; but a
final dedsion rests with Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor. Retail

price inflation is now at its high-
est level for 2% years but cost

pressures in manufacturing
industry are being tempered by
rapid growth in productivity.

Any decision on .borrowing
costs may also depend on
whether the dollar’s In
response to yesterday's US trade
figures are sustained next week
and whether they prompt a fur-

ther rise in WestGerman interest

rates.

Financial markets will also be
watching closely next Wednes-
day’s figures for the growth in
the money supply dining June,
which are expected to show an
acceleration in the growth rate of

the narrow money supply mea-
sure MO.
Yesterday the pound foil 2.6

cents against a stronger dollar to
9L6635 and registered fractional

losses against several smaller
European currencies. It was
unchanged against the D-Mark at
DM3.12, while the sterling index
foil 0B points to 74.6.

Inflation feature. Page 4

It’s not cricket say bat makers
By Mar Montagnon, World Trade EdBor

Better weather
Bookmaker William HU is offer-

ing odds Of 5-1 against predicting
the next 48hour dry spell hi Lon-
don. The. last oise was June 22
and 23.

MARKETS
DOLLAR .

Nfew York lunchtime:
DM IB7Y
FFr 6.326

SFr 1B545
YW5B

London: -

DM 1,876 (1B47)
FFr 6B2S (64925)
SFT 1B545 (lBSU)
Y135.25 (133.15)

Dollar index 99.-4 (98.1)

Tokyo close: Y133.4

US HJNCHTD4E RATES

Fed Funds 734%
3-mouth Treasury Bills:

yid±6B2% .

Long Bond: 99)1
yield: 9.16%

Mew York: CornerAugust
MILS <439

Loaton;$43&25(4«W9

BAT Industries: US insurance
regulators in Oregon said in a
ruling refusing permission for

the tobacco-based multinational
to buy farmers Group, Los
AnsselreJiased insurer. they
had graro^toubts about BAT'S
ability to. manage Fanners with-

out damaging policyholders.
Back Page; Page 8

LONDON MONEY
3-nonfb interbank:

closing rate 10%% O0»
''l'

Brent lb-day August (Argus)
514.225 (14.05)

AFTER POLISH golf carts and
Austrian skis, English cricket
bats have Joined the list of sport-

ing equipment of which Interna-
tional trade disputes are mad*.
The Department at Trade and

Industry said yesterday, that ftp

UK industry had prompted it to
raise the sulgect of unfair trade
in cricket bats in multilateral
trade liberalisation talks under
way in the General Agreement
ost Tariffs and Trade in Geneva.
British bat manufacturers are

worried by competition from
faJia awl Pakistan which, they
say, are. using their status as
developing countries to keep out
Imports of British bats while
undercutting British producers
in third country markets such as
Australia and New Zealand.

Mr Stanley Lowy, chief execu-
tive of Gunn & Moore, one of the
idfliUng m»imfwt»'rwni

l said tbe
industry faced a shake-out
unless It* problems were
addressed. “We regard it as.

groarty competition.1*

Though —wall in volume terms
• tiie UK trade deficit in cricket

bats amounts to only £L00B00 on
exports off £1.4m - trade in

cricket bats is beset by restric-

tions that represent a microcosm
off the lutwnarimmi trading sys-

tem.
Thereinelude tariff barriers

reaching 150 per cent in the case
of India, and regulatory curbs.

They have been compounded by
tears of a shortage of willow
brought on by the spread erf a
blight called watermark disease
which destroys the trees and has
already attacked plantations in
Holland.

inrfia will not allow its Kash-
miri wffiow to be exported but it

Is able to buy English willow
which any aspiring Botham
knows is the essential base of a
quality bat.
According to Mr Lowy, Indian

makers use this wood to make
bats prominently labelled as
being w«ii» from English willow
with file words “Made in India"
printed In much smaller
lettexs^rften on toe toe of the bat
where it is resfly rubbed off.

These bats are sold to Austra-
lia and New Zealand at preferen-
tial rates of duty reflecting
India’s status as a developing
country end with the benefit of a
12*2 per cent export rebate from

CONTENTS

the Indian government against
which the UK cannot compete:
The battle of the bats does not

yet rank as a cause oSLebre in
trade politics such as the war
over Austrian skis which were
admitted into Japan after Tokyo
admitted that Its snow was not
after all, unique.
The Polish golf carts issue

ended in stalemate after the US

Sve up trying to prove dumping
comparing Polish costs with

those erf a theoretical producer in
the capitalist world.
“We’re putting in a lot of

effort to help revive the bat
industry,” said a DTI official.
The department says cricket bats
raise important issues of princi-
ple such as the need for openness
in implementation of import reg-
ulations and enforcement of ori-
gin rules for products from
developing countries sold at pref-
erential rates of duty in rich
country markets.
The DTI may be doing it best

to revive file bat industry but, as
one devoted follower of the sport
remarked: "Can it do the «ww<»

far RwgHuft cricket?”
Football League meeting,
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BAe shares rise

after agreement

on Rover deal
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AEROSPACE shares
rose strongly yesterday as trad-

ing was resumed following the
two-day suspension caused by
the confusion over the company’s
proposed takeover of Rover
Group-
The City reacted favourably

not only to BAe's agreement to

proceed with the takeover but
also to the growing awareness
that BAe stands to win a mztfor

share of the record UK arms deal
with Saudi Arabia announced
last week.
BAe is the prime contractor for

the arms deal, which it is under-

stood could be worth more than
£20tm up to the turn of the cen-
tury, of which the aerospace
group could account for more
than £I0bn.

As trading resumed, BAe
shares dropped from 47lp, at
which they were suspended, to

450p before climbing quickly to

dose at 490p.

Very heavy volumes of more
than 18m shares were traded as
BAe moved test to spell out the
implications of the arms deal and
to explain its last-minute hesita-

tion before agreeing the Rover
deaL
Trade unions yesterday wel-

comed the takeover but were
quick to demand guarantees for

jobs in the face erf the disclosure

by the UK Government to the
European Commission that the
Rover Group corporate plan calls

for a considerable reduction in

vehicle assembly and component
capacities in Austin Rover, the
volume car operations.

Mr Chris Darke, national offi-

cer of MSF, tbe industry and ser-

vices union which represents
24,000 manual ami white-collar
workers in BAe and Rover, said
the union was on guard to “pre-

vent wholesale restructuring and
job loss."

Leaders of the Transport and
General Workers Union have
written to Professor Roland
Smith, BAe chairman

,
and Mr

Graham Day, Rover Group chair-

man and chief executive,
demanding guarantees on the
future of Rover Group. These
indude continuing production at

both the Cowley and Longbridge
assembly plants.

Mr Andrew Smith, Labour MP
for Oxford East whose constitu-
ency includes the Cowley plant
where the South Works could be
facing eventual closure under

.

Rover group’s plans for capacity i

cuts, said yesterday that “morale
at the plant is at rock bottom." I

City analysts were optimistic

yesterday about the short-term
financial implications for BAe of I

the takeover and had already
taken into account a cut of
around vasflm in the £800m cash

Continued on Back Page
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Kleinwort quits as

water sale adviser
BY RICHARD EVANS

KLEINWORT Benson, the mer-
chant bank, has thrown the
water industry into conftision by
withdrawing as adviser to the
Water Authorities Association on
privatisation because of a conflict

at interest.

The withdrawal follows Klein-
worfs agreement to advise the
Government on the sale of the
electricity supply industry. The
two privatisation bills will be
going through Parliament in tan-
dem in the next session, and the
bank decided it could not advise
on both.

The surprise decision comes at
an awkward time both for tbe
WAA, which represents all 10
authorities in England and
Wales, and for the Department of
the Environment
Kleinwort has been involved

for months in the tortuous pro-
cess ofhammering out a flotation

formula acceptable to the water
authority chairmen, their sepa-
rate advisers, and to the Govern-

ment
Agreement is near on a plan to

sell all 10 authorities in a single

flotation. It was this that per-

suaded the hunk that there was a
potential conflict of interest.

When it agreed to advise the Gov-
ernment on electricity privatisa-

tion the bank’s assumption was
that tiie water authorities would
be sold off in batches.
The likelihood that there will

now be a simultaneous flotation

in water as well as electricity,

with the bank advising opposite
sides, led to the decision to with-
draw.
The WAA is now seeking a

fresh adviser and Kleinwort has
said it will assist in the interim
period. The bank remains as
adviser on privatisation to both
the Northumbrian anfl Yorkshire
water authorities.

The difficulty for both the

Continued on Back Page
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T
itle canmore Income Fund has; over tee nraforeandlorgramnot

only proWdedoaMnpe(toe o/Kirisif^kioame, Out afsojpecmajtar

enpimfgrowth,indeed,shoufdyourrequfrementon/ijbe/drcapaalgrowth

youawU choose to reinvest your income

Had you invested £t000 in the Gartmore income Fund

10 years ago, over die last yearyou would have received a net Income qf

Who says ourIncome Fond
is just forincome?

C165A9, equivalent to 16J4% nee on your anginal bnesemem qf £1000

v/hkhwouki nowbe worth £5271.

Compare das wftfi die return you would hove

Mi*-

1

Irh I

GARTMORE INCOME FUND
j

received/rom yourbuilding society account overdiesame
The annuel performance of£tOOO

invested1&7.78 -13.7.88

Annual
Nat

Income

Uafanar
original

investment

Ytearl £ 51.19 £1005

Year2 £ 5052 £1038

Year3 £ 6097 £1077

Year4 £ 67.32 £1160

YaarS £ 7024 £1559

VdarB £ 7005 £1732

Ytor7 £ 8033 £2433

Year8 £ 97.05 £3892

ttarg £136.17 £6214

Year10 £16549 £5271

Total Hat
Income Paid

£880.33

Basis attar to bWL

period qftime.

Of course, buMng societies offer a ‘safe

investment; and access toyourmoney atsfart notice.

But over the medium and long term our unitholders did

considerablybetter.

Remember tfar the pries of units and income

Jrom them am go down os wefl <e up, and past pafcrm-

drKeis noguanmteec^/imire performance.

Nevertheless, die Gartmore income Fund

provide excellentpotentM/or long tern capitalgrewdi

andincome.

' Please romocr your/InonciaJ adviser, orphone

ota
- Investor Servtes Department/ree on 0800 289 33fi. In the tong temi

werestveyouUbebettere^/ordoinsso.
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Gartmore FttndManagersIkntect Gartmore House, roBoxd5

(
J6-i8 MonumentStreetiL£mdanH3R8Q(J:

AMembero/lMRO,LAUTROanddieunftTrustAssodbdon.
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Last gasp for the embattled American smoker
BIG TOBACCO is hitting back.
Hemmed in by bans on public

smoking and stung by a recent

court setback for the tobacco
industry. Philip Morris is going
on the offensive.

For the past week, newspapers
all over the US have been carry-

ing full-page advertisements with
the cigarette company's blunt
message to Congress, business
and the public: America's 56m
smokers are a mighty financial

power so don't mess with them.

The advertisements, launched
in 19 newspapers on June 28. are
all headed “The American
smoker - on economic force".
Each flaunts smokers' spending
power from cars to restaurants,
to travel and consumer electron-

ics.

"American smokers and their

James Buchan reports

on how the tobacco

industry has gone

on the offensive

families turn on 38m TVs, 750,000

CD players and 23m VCBs," says

one ad. Another warns Detroit

that American smokers own
“enough cars to stretch bumper-

to-bumper round the world four

times".
Smoking is a declining habit in

the US. It shrunk by 2 per cent

last year alone. But the business

remains hugely profitable. Philip

Morris, which ieads the VS mar-

ket with a 37.8 per cent share.

sold S7.6bn-worth of cigarettes in firing Saatchl £ Saatchi as its

the US last year, with 35 cents of advertising agency for doing an
anti-sznolung advertisement for
Northwest Airlines, which out-

laws smoking on all its flights.

But the Philip Morris campaign
is the most strident effort yet By
Big Tobacco to protect Its great

cash

prafit in every dollar of sales.

But this year bos brought big

reverses for the Industry. In

April, Congress banned smoking

on short-haul airline flights and

is now considering bills to ban all

tobacco advertising and put new
warnings on cigarette packets. ^ Gny Smithi a pHim Moms
New York and vice-president, says the campaign
have made it all but imposable ^^ main almSi

5 sn^e make smokers aware they are
***. Su P"1 of “ enormous group of

tobacco industry lost its Gist lia-
pg^pjg ^th great achievements

bility case in a) years of legal g^ers thought of them-
campaigning when a jury m New

selyes as ^ gTOup>

clear they are not
"The second aim is to convince

private and public-sector decision
makers that they Ignore smokers
at their peril Ifyou Ignore them,
you miss out on an awesome eco-
nomic power.”

But in just a week, the cam-

ocrat from Ohio who is pushing

the bill to- stricter warnings on
packets, accused the industry of

using "Mafia tactics”. Waving
one of the Philip Morris adver-

tisements before a House sub-

committee, be said the campaign

was "meant to intimidate a lot of

people”. Mr Jack Bernstefh, a

RIGHT- WHEN I

iGtlVE THE Wt«>
;

Wyowe

Hue and led to a storm of hostH- p^paign strikes me as a last

gasp.
r

Jersey awarded Mr Antonio
Cipollone $400,000 in damages
related to his wife's death.

Earlier this year. RJR Nabisco,

the number two in the market,

astonished Madison Avenue by

because they were everybody,
rich, poor, black, white. Now
some of the more extreme anti-

smotdng crusaders are portray-
ing them as second-dads rftiwr1*

and pariahs. We want to make

ity from anti-smoking
campaigners and congressmen.

Mr Philip Dorf, an executive
vice-president at Robert Marston
Associates, a New York public
relations agency, told Advertis-
ing Age: "To even suggest that
smokers constitute a market,
except for tobacco products, is

Many American smokers may
need more than a prod from
Philip Morris to regain the confi-

dence of their habit A poll in

New York City two weeks
showed overwhelming public

support for the new city law ban-

ning smoking in most public
really stretching the definition of places. That was no surprise. The
a market" surprise was the 43 per cent of

At a congressional hearing last New York’s smokers who sup-
week, Mr Thomas Luken, a Dem- ported the law.

Former HK stock market

chief on corruption charge
BY DAVID DODWELL « HONG KONG

MR JEFFREY SUN, former chief tronlc products, at the time of its securities industry. A compre-
executive of Hong Kong's stock flotation in January lost year “as hensive report by Mr Lan Hay
exchange, was yesterday charged an inducement to or reward for

in the territory’s central court on showing favour to the approval
three counts of accepting shares of the new issue".

In addition, he was accused ofas an inducement to support the
public flotations of two local elec-

tronics groups.
The charges follow almost 10

months of investigation by Hong
Kong's powerful Independent
Commission Against Corruption
(1CAC) into corruption linked
with stock exchange listing pro-

cedures.

Mr Ronald Li. the former chair-

man of the stock exchange and
.Mr Sun's boss, was charged In

January with accepting an
advantage from the leading Japa-
nese construction company,
Kumagai Gurai, when it was
floated In Hong Kong. Mr Li is

due to appear in court again on
August ll. when 1CAC investiga-

tors will report whether fresh
charges arc to be brought against
him
Mr Sun was accused yesterday' worldwide stock market crash,

of having accepted a beneficial Since October, reforms have
interest in two allotments of nevertheless been initiated in

shares in QPL, a manufacturer of both exchanges to restore inter-

integrated circuits and other elec- national confidence in the local

accepting a beneficial interest in

100,000 shares in Video Technol-
ogy, a manufacturer of electronic

educational games and “Laser"
brand computers, at the time of

its flotation in June 1986 as a
similar Inducement or reward.
Mr Sun made no plea, and the

case was adjourned until August
ll “pending further inquiries by
the ICAC". He was released on
bail of HK$2.l£m (£160.000) and
was ordered to surrender his

travel documents.
The charges against Mr Li and

Mr Bun are based on evidence
accumulated since September
last year, and are not related to

the collapse in Hong Kong's
futures market and the closure of

the stock exchange in October
last year in the wake of the

Davison on the weaknesses of the

securities industry, published six

weeks ago, said that Mr Ll and
other exchange committee mem-
bers, had been “an inside group
that treated the exchange as a
private dub
Since a number of committee

members - Including Mr Li and
Mr Sun - were asked to "dis-

tance" themselves from the oper-

ation of the Stock Exchange in

January, a temporary manage-
ment committee has recom-
mended broadening the member-
ship of the exchange committee
to include corporate and lay
members. This recommendation
is to be debated by stock
exchange members next Wednes-
day.

New listing arrangements have
been introduced, settlement pro-

cedures are being changed, and
supervision tightened. A new
securities industry watchdog is

to be set up by September that

will be outside government, and
funded mainly out of stock mar-
Itet transactions.

Japan to raise defence spending
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

THE Japanese Government yes-

terday approved preliminary
plans to raise defence spending
by 6J per cent next year, more
than double the proposed
increase in the overall budget

Ministers also pencilled in a 9.4

per cent rise in overseas aid
spending. The central govern*
ment's total budget, excluding
debt servicing, is planned to rise

by 2.76 per cent

The proposed increases reflect

the crowing importance Japan
attaches to its iuflixmry. in Inter-

national affairs. The Government
is committed to a five-year plan
to build up Japan’s defence forces

Japan Is spending Y3,70flbn
(£ML6bn) on defence in the finan-
cial year which began in March
- 5J2 per cent more than last

year.
However, the budget-making

Industrial

output falls

by 2.3%

a scheme which
-

has arot&ed“ process wfll 'not be completed
some concern in neighbouring until the end of the year. Spend-
countries because of Japan's Sec- ing plans are likely to be revised
and World War conquests. Japan considerably before then, amid
has aIso pledged to increase over- horse-trading between ministries
seas aid between 1988 and 1992. and parliamentary lobby groups.

Diet session called to

settle tax reform row
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S industrial output fell in

May by more than originally esti-

mated, confirming that the pace
of economic growth is slowing,

Stefan Wagstyl reports.

May output fell by 2.3 per cent
from April, not by 1.7 per cent as
earlier calculated, the Interna-
tional Trade and Industry Minis-
try said yesterday. This followed
a decline of 0.9 per cent in April.

Economists in Tokyo are not
unduly alarmed, since a slow-
down has been expected. A fell-

off In house-building is largely

responsible for the fall in growth.
The Bank of Japan said yester-

day that the money supply in
June grew by 11.1 per cent, year-

on-year, compared with an
increase of 11.4 per cent in May.

JAPANESE cabinet ministers
last night decided to convene
an extraordinary session of the
Diet (parliament) next Tuesday
aimed at settling Japan's
long-running row over tax
reform.
The decision followed an

agreement between the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) and opposition parties
that the proposed income tax
cuts in the current fiscal year
will be discussed at the start of
the new session and be dealt
with separately from the Gov-
ernment’s total tax reform
package.
The agreement Is largely a

cosmetic one, as income tax
cuts cannot be financed with-
out an agreement on a new 3

per cent consumption tax. This
remains a contested Issue.

Prime Minister Noboni Tak-
eshita has staked his political

career on achieving the pas-
sage of the tax reform bill. As
a result the deliberations next
week will be watched closely
both Inside and outside Japan.

The proposal to separate the
two tax matters was made by
the opposition party earlier in

the week. The LDP
secretary-general. Mr Shlniaro
Abe, made the compromise
suggestion that the Diet han-
dle the tax cat issue first,,

thereby asking the opposition
parties for their co-operation

in smoothly opening the cru-

cial Diet session.

World leaders’ messages

to Holocaust conference
BY ROBERT MAUTKNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

FIVE beads of government or
state, including US President
Ronald Reagan. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher of Britain, President
Francois Mitterrand of France
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany yesterday sent
special messages to a conference

in London appealing to future
generations not to forget the les-

sons of the Holocaust.
The international conference

entitled "Remembering for the
Future", the closing session of

which was chaired by Mr Robert
Maxwell, the British publisher,
was addressed by leading Jewish
and Christian scholars and writ-

ers of Holocaust studies, includ-

ing Nobel Peace Prize laureate,

Elie WieseL
One of the main messages of

the conference was that Chris-

tianity, in particular, bad not yet

sufficiently recognised its shared
responsibility for creating a cli-

mate of opinion that made the

Holocaust possible.

President Reagan said in his

message: “We can never have
reminders enough about the trag-

edy that results when nations

abandon their reverence for the

sanctity of every human life and
Jose their respect for the individ-

ual and the rights, dignity and
worth vested in each of us with-

out exception."

Mrs Thatcher said it was par-

ticularly important for thosewho

did not live through “those agon
ised years”, to learn what had
happened. "That knowledge will

help people everywhere who are
determined that nothing like this
shall ever happen again."

Chancellor Kohl said that West
Germans were prepared to live

with “the terrible truth" of the
atrocities perpetrated by the Nazi
regime against the Jews, in par-

ticular. and that “by dint of its

cold-blooded, inhumane planning

and deadly effectiveness that

crime of genocide has no prece-

dent in the history of mankind".

"Germans became guilty of
that crime as individuals, but
they are collectively liable for the
injustice committed in their
name," Mr Kohl said In his mes-

Speaking on the subject of “a
Christian approach to the Holo-
caust and Genocide”, Dr Franklin
H. Uttel of Temple University In

the US, said the murder of fim
Jews In the heart of Christendom
continued to confront Christian-

ity with "the major credibility
crisis of its history".
Most church leaders in the

Third Reich and its allies foiled

to live up to their ordination
vows and, in the outside world,

"the guilt of spectators" pre-
vailed. “Millions of baptised were
swept up in a heathen ideology,
Nazism.*1

Afghan rebel

attack kills

20 in Kabul
By Christina Lamb
in Peshawar

AFGHAN rebels are reported to

have killed more than 20 people

in Kabul in the biggest attack

since the Soviet withdrawal
began.

The guerrillas fired at least 20
missiles into the capital, causing
almost 100 casualties.

The resistance has tightened
its grip on Kabul In recent weeks.
This attack means the rebels are
closer to the capital than ever.

They are thought to have been
using Soviet-made rocket launch
era, which would mean they are
within six miles of the city.

Until now attacks on Kabul
have been restricted to car bombs
or single missile attacks from
Mujaheddin who have infiltrated

the city in small groups. Afghan
authorities say 1-1 people were
killed in such Incidents last
week.
To risk such a bold attack as

that yesterday, the rebels must
have consolidated their position

in the hills around KabuL
• Renter reports from

Moscow: Tass. the Soviet news
agency, denounced the attack,
saying rumours had been put
around blaming Soviet forces.

How could this be, the agency
asked, when the Soviet Union
had at heart the Interests of “the
simple people of Afghanistan?”.

UN seeks to

mollify Iran

on Airbus

tragedy
By Our UN Correspondent

MEMBERS of the United Nations
Security Council yesterday
renewed efforts to draft a resolu-
tion on the Iranian Airbus trag-
edy, searching for a form of
words that would not send Iran
away empty-handed but would
also avoid a US veto.
The council president Mr Paul

Nogneira-Batista of Brazil, has
been given the task of drafting a
resolution or, failing that, a con-
sensus statement. Diplomats said
it might prove an uphill straggle
and no results are expected until
next week.
A main aim is to avert a situa-

tion where Iran, which had boy-
cotted council debates on the
Gulf war for almost seven years
on the grounds that the world
body was biased, might use an
Impasse as a reason for turning
totally away from UN efforts to

end the conflict

On the other hand, the Reagan
Administration would be bound
to veto any resolution it consid-

ered unduly critical of the shoot-

ing down of the Iranian airliner

by an American warship an July
3.

There is also a danger that the
council will not be able to agree
on any statement on the incident,

which Iran would almost cer-

tainly see as a diplomatic defeat.

Mast council members see the
Airbus disaster as a potential
opportunity to renew negotia-
tions on Implementing the coun-
cil's unanimous resolution 598
calling for an “immediate" cease-

fire, which will be a year old nexri
Wednesday. To this end, Mr John.
Birch, the British delegate, yes-

terday welcomed the presence of

Mr Ali Akbar Velayatz, the Ira-

nian Foreign Minister, in the
council chamber for the first time
this week. He said this offered a
chance “to show him that our
concern, oar common concern. Is

simply to end the bloodshed."
Mr Birch said Britain reserved

judgment on the facts of the Air-

bus case, pending an interna-
tional investigation, but reaf-

firmed London’s view that forces

protecting Gulf shipping are enti-

tled to exercise the right of self-

defence.

Not unexpectedly, Mr Valentin
Lozinskiy, the Soviet delegate,
reiterated Moscow's demand that
the US withdraw its fleet from
the Guff. He said Moscow had
long warned that a major inci-

dent could result from the fleet's

presence there.

At a UN press conference, Mr
Velayati scoffed at President Rea-
gan’s offer of compensation Cor

the loss of 290 lives in the down-
ing of the airliner. He called it "a
kind or charity” and observed
that the US explicitly excluded
culpability. He also repeated
Iran’s view that the attack on the
Airbus was premeditated.

• A US warship went to the aid
of a Liberian-flagged tanker
under fire from gunboats in the
central Gulf yesterday but
arrived well after the attackers

had left, Reuter reports from
Hnhrain

It was the second time in four
days the US Navy had gone to

help a ship under attack off Farsi
island, a long-time Iranian gun-
boat base.

George Logales, captain of the
85^86-tonne Sea Victory, said a
“big American warship and a
helicopter" sped to his aid.

Mandela reunion rejected as

Pretoria cancels birthday party
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON Hi JOHANNESBURG

MRS Winnie Mandela, wife of the
jailed African National Congress
leader Mr Nelson Mandela, last

night reacted to a government
ban on a weekend Mandela birth-

day concert by rejecting Pre-
toria's offer of a six-hour family
re-onion in PoDsmoor prison.

Her lawyer, Mr Ismail Ayob,
told reporters: “Mrs Mandela
does not want to accept special

privileges from the South African
Government and wants to focus
attention on other jailed oppo-
nents of apartheid and those on
death row."
Before the ban yesterday on

the Soweto "peace concert” to
celebrate Mr Mandela's 70th
birthday, however, Mrs Mandela
had indicated that she would
accept the Government’s offer.

Thousands had been expected

to turn up for the planned con-

cert tomorrow. Now, Instead of
listening to top bands such as
Sipho Hotaticks Mahnan, Yvozme
doaka Gbaka and the African
Jazz Pioneers, people are expec-
ted to celebrate at special church
services and in their homes.
In Cape Town, however, thou-

sands of Mandela supporters are
expected to take part In a “fun
ran” tomorrow.
The run wfll start close to

PoHsmoor Prison, where Mr Man-
dela has spent the past five of his
nearly 27 years in jafl.

Ironically. Mr Kobie Coetsee,
the Minister of Justice who
refused to grant uermlMlBn for

the Johannesburg' meeting, is

himself widely regarded as a cab-

inet “dove".

He has talked to the jailed

leader in prison and is one of a
minority of cabinet members who
are believed to support his
release.

Meanwhile, many focal news-
papers published birthday greet-

ings paid for by supporters at
home and abroad and the Catho-
lic weekly New Nation published
a frontpage cartoon of a ah
owy figure behind bars with the

simple caption "Happy birthday”.

New Nation was banned for

three months under the emer-
gency regulations. Its editor, Mr
Zwelakhe Sisuln, sou of Mr Man-
dela's jailed lieutenant Walter
Sisulu, is one of hundreds of

detainees under the emergency
laws who remain in detention
without trial two years after the

emergency was re-imposed in
June 1986.

C
' Af'-'

.

US Secretary of State George Shultz said yester-
day he had not won a premise from. Chinese
leaden to bait ballistic mbwifee sales to the tod-
dle East, but slowing high-technology flows to
China was not the solution, AP reports from
Peking.
Mr Shultz, seen bent greeting Chinese leader

Deng Xiaoping before their meeting yesterday,
said afterwards: “We didn’t come to any agree-
ments about It . .

.

but I’m sure the subject wfll
continue to be an important one an oar agenda.”
Communist Party chief Zhao Hyang ami Premier
U Peng were also present
Asked about reports of a Chinese-Syrlan missile.'

dual, Mr Shultz said Chinese leaders had told him
their only Middle East ballistic missile sales had
been to Saudi Arabia.
The Los Angeles Times newspaper reported on

Thursday that an agreement had bem “consum-
mated” under which Peking would sell intermedi-

ate range H6 nlrtkt to Syria.

Officials traveling with hfr Shnltz have said the
Chinese are believed to be marketing the weap-
ons, which have a maximum range of about 370
miles, but that there are no indications of a firm
sale.

The officials say the M-9, which could strike

targets in Israel when fired from Syria, Is at least
nine months away from production and that a
prototype is still beSag tested.

Mr Shultz said the US and China had “a very
broad agreement an certain aspects of the Cam-
bodian situation".

Today, Mr Shultz flies to Seoul, the seventh stop
on a nine-country trip through Asia and the
pacific.

The US saw “some Important prospects" for
peace on the Korean peninsula, but he was vague
about possible moves by Washington to normalise
relations with North Korea.

EC set to

sell beef

and batter

to Moscow
ByTbn Dickson

THE European Community is

understood to be poised to sell

much of its surplus beef and bat-

ter stocks to the Soviet Union.

About 200.000 tonnes of

unwanted beef and 100,000 tonnes

of butter are thought to be

involved in the disposal, warn
represents by for the biggest

“stock clearance
1
' by Brussels

this year.

No details of the prices

paid by Moscow were

skiies will be .

the gap between the costs of buy*
ing in the batter and beef —
reflecting the high guaranteed

EC prices - gnd the prices avail'

able on world markets-
The emergence of the Soviet

Union as a big customer for EC
beef will come as a relief for the

EC’s market managers who have

watched stocks rise to around
750.000 at the end of April from

570.000 at the beginning of 1967.

The measures taken by fern
ministers at the pud of 1986 to

jhnit “intervention” purchases of

beef have not had the Impact
for and, combined with the

. __ ._^read slaughterings which
have accompanied the tightening

np of the milk quota regime,
have resulted in more substantial

meat surpluses.

The batter sale, meanwhile, is

Anther evidence of the commis-
sion’s success in catting surplus

stocks, which stood at IJhn
tonnes a year ago. The latest

deal, like others made possible

with the help of emergency
shortterm funds provided by the.

member states, Is expected to
keep the community an target for

a “manageable” stock level of
250.000300.000 tonnes by the aid
of the year.

The btztter and beef sales are
thought to have been negotiated

by French traders, almost cer-

tainly by Mfehel Drnneng, eon of
the late businessman whose links

with Moscow earned him the
nickname of the "Red Baron”.

WarsawPact
to discuss

arms cuts
By ChristopherDoMnsid
*1."

Inter-German flights planned
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERUN

THE FIRST scheduled air service
between the two Gennanys since
1945 is to be launched by Luf-
thansa, the West German aMhu»
and Interflug of East Germany.
But their aircraft will be pre-

vented from flying, the most
direct route to their destinations.

The three Western allies who,
with tlie Soviet Union, stfll con-
trol the air space between the
two Germanys have refused to
allow German aircraft to cross
the inner German border.

Lufthansa win thus be forced
to make a costly diversion over
Czechoslovak air space on its

planned twice-weekly flights
between Frankfurt and Leipzig.
Interflag will have to do the same
on its service between Leipzig

and DQaseldorf. Western airitne representatives
Slights are to begin as soon as in the city expressed “total sur-

the Bonn Transport Ministry prise" at the Lufthansa move,
gives its approval Both airlines which they expected would
operated charter flights between quickly lure West Berliners away
Leipzig and West Germany in from the US and British airlines
recent years during the bi-annual serving the city.

Leipzig Trade Fair. Meanwhile, a fierce price war
Lufthansa will also realise a has broken out between Pan Am

long-held dream of flying to Ber- and TWA, which Is to begin Ber-

lin as in pre-war years. The West
German wh-Tim* will fak» a 49 per
cent share in a subsidiary to be
formed with Air France which
wfll launch a new airline imriar

the French flag,

-West Berlin can only be served
by Western allied carriers, which
previously prevented Lufthansa
from flying to the former German
capital.

vice next month between West
Berlin and West Germany.
Pan Am said it would match

the DM159 (£51) hxtroductory fare
of the newcomer on the Frank-"
furt-BerUn route, which Is less
than half the normal fere.

British Airways, which intends
to resume service between Berlin
and Frankfort in October, called

the price war “sheer suicide”.

Fresh protests flare in Yerevan

LEADERS of the -seven Warsaw-
Fact countries yesterday started-.

twoday meeting in the Polish

capital expected to develop ear-

lier Soviet proposals aimed at
achieving conventional arms
reductions in Europe.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, said in Szczecin on
Wednesday that the meeting
would present "new, constructive
ideas" on East-West disarma-
ment. The pact will no doubt
stress the theme of pan-European
co-operation in all fields.

But the meeting at which the
various party leaders present
their countries’ position on
future developments, and review,

progress in the 12 months since,

the last conference, takes place
in the shadow of a row between'
Hungary and Romania.
3he Hungarians are protesting

against plans by Mr Nlcolae’
Ceaugescu, the Romanian leader,

to resettle formers in Transyl-
vania, seen as a blow against the
Hungarian minority there.

Also, the Romanian leader’s
tough internal policies, which are
out of step with the present
Soviet drive to modernise the sys-

tem, adds fawndnn to the meeting,
which is taking place in private.

Romania is due to chair the
next Warsaw Fact summit in
Bucharest and both Mr Ceau-
gescu and General Wojdech
Jamzelski, the Polish leader,'
were to speak at a formal dinner
yesterday evening.
The new proposals Mr Gorba-

chev has said are to be made win
build on his suggestion at his
April meeting in Moscow with US
President Ronald Reagan for a
stage-by-stage conventional arms
redaction in Europe.

BY QUENTIN PEELH MOSCOW

NEW protests were reported yes-
terday from Yerevan, the strike-

hit capital of Soviet Armenia,
and flights from the airport were
disrupted, after a Soviet televi-

sion documentary portrayed
nationalist demonstrators as hoo-

Another huge rally was expec-
ted to take place last night in
support of the campaign by
Nagorno-Karabakh, the Arme-
nian-populated enclave in the
neighbouring Soviet republic of
Azerbaijan, to transfer to the
Jurisdiction of Armenia.
The continuing nationalist ten-

sion in the Transcaucasus, to be
discussed by the Presidium td

1

the
Supreme Soviet in Moscow next
week, has caused a growing exo-

dus of refugees from both repub-
lics, fleeing to their ethnic home-
lands for fear of fresh race riots

and violence.

Tass, the government news
agency, repented yesterday that
20,000 Azeris had fled Armenia
because of the "complex and
tense situation" there.

A special refugee committee
had been formed by the Azerbai-

jan Council of Ministers, to mo-
vtde temporary accommodation,
and seek to persuade the refugees

to return.

"Contrary to rumours, there
have been no cases of Azerbaijani
arrivals from Armenia
over apartments and houses
Armenians who have gone out of
Azerbaijan.” the news agency
reported.

From Yerevan, it said that
Armenian refugees were still

thwn Armenians.
Quoting local councils, Tass

said 7,265 Armenians from Sum-
gait, Mingechaur, Kazakh,
Shamkor ebA other cities of Azer-

baijan had fled to their home
repubflCr *rfoa«nHa'l meamwa are

being taken to provide them with
housing and jobs."

The latest tension in Yerevan
stemmed directly from a late-

night television broadcast,
according to reports from the
Armenian capital, in which Rus-
sian soldiers Injured In last

week’s clashes at the dty airport

were interviewed.

Workers at the airport were
said to have gone on strike again,

but this was subsequently denied

arriving “in connection with the. by local officials, who confirmed

events in the Nagorno-Karabakh' that troops had been deployed
area and the tragedy in Sumgait” there. Aeroflot, the Soviet airitne,

- a reference to the race riots in confirmed that all its flights to

that dty which left 32 dead, 26 of and from Yerevan had been

delayed.
In Nagorno-Karabakh. Tass

reported that enterprises and
public transport were all at a
standstill, while a huge backlog

of wagons remained unloaded at

the railway station, ft said 300

wagons of trim destined for other
parts of the Soviet Union bad not
been moved.
“The population of Stepanakert'

is exhausted by the situation,"

toe agency said. "People have for-

gotten about weddings and fern-

fly gatherings. The incidence rate

of illnesses caused by nervous
strain has grows.”
The Presidium of tire Supreme

Soviet is expected to convene an
Monday to discuss the deadlock

between Armenia and Azerbeijan

over the status of Nagorno-Kara-

bakh, although indications are

that the Soviet mithorittes do not
wish to intervene.

The process would start with
verification of data on troop lev-
els leading to an ehmination of
“imbalances and asymmetries"
and the withdrawal of 500,000
troops on eitlier side.

Ur Gorbachev last Monday
also suggested a summit of Euro-
pean leaders, which It appears
would include tire US ana Can-
ada, to reduce tension in Europe.
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Britain to seek

in

BY TOM LYNCH

BRITAIN will -press for changes
in China’s draft of the basic lav
proposed for Hong Kong after it

returns to Chlnesp sovereignly in
1997, Sir Geoffrey Hove, the For-

eign Secretary; indicated in the
Commons yesterday.

.

Opening a- five-hour debate
about the colony, he said there
appeared~£o be “good reason for
anxiety0 over the sections of the
draft on the economy, which
“seem to encroach" cm tire auton-
omy of Hong Kong. In addition,'

there was "understandable con-
cern" about how guarantees of
rights and freedoms would work
in practice.

Sir Geoffrey also acknowledged
concern over the "crucial and
sensitive area" of relationships
between Hong Kong and the
National People's Congress in
Peking, and Mr Tim' Eggar, a
junior Foreign Office minister,
hinted at "considerable revision*’

ofone of the draft articles in that

area.
'

Referring to the five-month
public consultation on the -draft,

which ends -in September, Sir

Geoffrey: said: The way In which
this matter is handled will have a
major effect on> confidence in
Hong Kong and on how Hong
Kong people view their future.”

He added: "It. Is firmly in

China's interests to getthe basic
law right, in order to maintain
confidence in Hong Kong and
secure its future beyond 1997.”

He acknowledged that, there
was a problem over professional

and middle-class emigration, bat
argued that emigration- had
always been a feature-of the col-

ony's life and fewer people were
leaving now than in the 1970s.

.

From the Labour frontbench,
Mr George Foulkes saM China
had made clear that the draft
basic law-could be changed, espe-
cially where a- consensus
emerged, within Hong Kong.
He called for amendments to

ensure The unfettered applica-
tion of all the human rights prin-
ciples- set out in international
covenants and currently applica-
ble In Hong Kong."
Mr Gerald

.
Kaufman, the

shadow Foreign Secretary, said
China’s four alternative propos-
als for the legislative council
envisaged at least 25 per cent and
at most GO per cent of directly

elected members. He contrasted
these proposals with British
"timidity" in suggesting 19 per
cent for the 1991 elections.

During the debate. Conserva-
tive backbenchers pressed the
Government to insist on changes
to the draft basic law. Mr Richard
Alexander (C, Newark) said the
letter and- spirit ofthe 1984 Sino-

British declaration shquld be
adhered to.

Tf it is not — and there is

some evidence that it is not - we
should insist that. It should be
effectively amended so. that it

does include civil liberties and
gives a dear measure of devolu-
tion,":

- Colina MacdoqgaD writes ^Rep-
resentatives of the Hong Kong
Bar Association, the Law Society
and of other professions In the
territory said they were satisfied

that yesterday’s debate raised the
important issues in Hong Kong’s
draft Basic Law. They hoped that
the British Government would
now raise these with the Chinese
Government

Labour to seek check on
tax amendment attempts
BY TOM LYNCH

LABOUR is to seek changes in
the procedure for submitting
amendments to future finance
hills after what it described: yes-

terday as abuse aFpadiamentary
procedure by Conservative back-
benchers in trying to introduce
tax breaks for vested interests

into the latest bilL

Mr Nick Brown, a Labour Trea-

sury spokesman, said each of 15
amendments

r
to the Finance BUI

“contains a. major tax .scam
which would not advantage the

population as- arwhnle; butwould
make a msjte concesstanjto pegy

~

small vested interest gmups-T /

The total cost of passing the
amendments - none of which
was accepted by the Government
- would have been £lbn a year,

be said. . .

Mr Brown Is writing this week-
end to the Commons Procedure
Committee calling for each
amendment to be accompanied
by a statement of any relevant

personal interest by the MP or
MPs proposing ft and by a list of

tin people or organisations who
drafted it,- helped with the draft-

ing or lobbied for it

He said: "Many members are
using House of Commons proce-

dures as a vehicle for trawling
interests that have more to do
with the particular companies
with which they are associated

than, with the proper business of

.
parliament"

Brown, suggested that a
rrormarp? or lobby gronp pressing

fq^^ amendment was some-
by. an MP, who

tMdfdbki thia ttekfrednme&d-
mer&#Bowlngft had- nohope^of
success, then put the best possi-

ble gloss on the reply given by
the minister in rejecting it

Mr Brawn distributed to West-
minster journalists a list of 15

sample amendments debated dur-

ing tbe committee and report
stages of the Finance (No 2) Bill,

which implements the Budget
and ended Its parliamentary
stages on Thursday.

Revenue gives assurance

on car phone tax policy
BY RICHARD DONKIN

THE Inland Revenue has assured
companies that have reached
local agreements over a contro-
versial tax on car telephones that
they will be reimbursed If they
are out of pocket when a national
poKcy is decided.

It was becoming dear yester-

day that some companies have
given in to what they feel are
unfair demands,
Mr Anthony Outer, financial

controller - at M&stertrbuic; a
City-based computer software
company, said ms company had
agreed reluctantly, after a year of
negotiations; to accede to' the
Revenue's insistence that car
telephones should he treated as a
taxable perk.
He said: "The focal tax office

took the view right from the start

that the car phone was a benefit

in kind and treated it as though
it was a company-provided boom
telephone."

This meant that tbe entire cost

of Masfertronle’s car phones —
between £500 and £600 each 'for

the apnuai lease - could be
taxed as part of an employee’s

Income. . .

.

Alternatively, if the telephone
had been bought outright, the tax

would be levied on 20 per cent of

the purchase price.

A decision to accept 90 par cent

of calls as' business only, leaving

10 per cent taxable was described

by Mr Gunter as lair.

. “What I do take issue with is

that the cost of the telephones

themselves should be regarded as

a benefit in kind.

“They are an essential item far

my workforce and as Important

as the telephones on their desk,"

he said.

Mr Gunter said tbe company
would be paying the tax itself to

alleviate the burden on its six

sales staff who use car tele-

The Inland Revenue said yes-

terday that any local interpreta-

tions of the tax at variance with

the final policy at national level

would be ironed out afterwards.

• Hourly updates
during afternoon play

•Interviews

1.

' ’•
• JricVloWo

Close of Play Reports

DTI seeks

to wind up

investment

business
By Nfcfc Bunfcar

WHITEHALL officials have,
moved in to wind up another
small investment business, Reyd
Services, on the grounds that it is

insolvent and that its accounts
fell to comply with tbe Compa-
nies Act
Reyd, with a registered office

at Ames House, Duke of York
Street, London, has about 600 cli-

ents, the Department of Trade
nywi Industry yesterday.
Reyd ran an insurance consul-

tancy in Weymouth from 1983,

the DTI said, and a much larger
securities dealing business in
Bristol from June 1987 to March
1888, when it ceased trading.
. Officials were unwilling yester-

day to release details of their rea-

sons for seeking a winding-up'
petition, because they say the
matter Is sub judice pending a
High Court hearing of the peti-

tion on October VL
The DH did say that it was

taking the action under Section
72 of the Financial Services Act,

which permits it to seek a wind-
ing-up order of an investment
business if the business cannot
pay its debts or the court feels it

-is ^just and equitable” *-hnt ti«*

business should be wound up.

The court has appointed the
Official Receiver as provisional
liquidator.

UK NEWS
Michael Cassell on the victors and losers in Thursday’s by-election Art world

Searching for the winning angle
“K3NNOCK in shock defeat” ran
the Sun’s from page headline yes-
terday, followed by a story claim-
ing that Labour’s failure to win
the Kensington by-election in
London had sent the party’s
leader into hiding during his tour
of darkest Africa.

However, the Daily Mail, not
best known for its Labour syuipar
thies, described the Tory victory
by just 815 votes as a “major
boost" for the opposition and for
Mr Kinnock. The stridently sup-
portive Daily Mirror said only
that tbe result provided cause for

some Labour satisfaction.

Tbe reality is that most politi-

cal pundits had mistakenly pre-

dicted an easy victory for Mr
Dudley Fishbum, the Tory candi-
date. As result the eventual,
wafer-thin, majority looked like a
setback for supporters of a party
expecting a comfortable win and
like some sort of advance for an
opponent resigned to heavy
defeat
The role of the press during an

unexciting, low-key campaign
was in itself an issue. Within
minutes of the result being
known, Mr Fishbum was denying
his journalistic roots and claim-

ing people should not believe

everything they read in the news-
papers.
Mrs Ann Holmes, for labour,

claimed victory was snatched
from her by a press which foiled

to give the contest appropriate
coverage. This view was echoed
by Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour's

Dudley Fishbum; denied his
journalistic roots

revitalised deputy leader, who
insisted Labour would have won
but for lack of interest by the
media.

In the final reckoning. It is the
political parties which must
accept the responsibility for their
respective performances and
there are messages for all of
them in the outcome of the coun-
try’s first parliamentary contest
since last year’s general election.
The Tories, as predicted, held a

seat which has been in their

hands since the constituency was
formed in 1974. Despite the 5.4

per cent swing to Labour, the foil

in the Tory share of the vote was
the smallest at any by-election

since 1982.

There was, however, no ringing
endorsement of current, contro-

versial policies which Central
Office might have expected.

The evidence suggests that the
party lost np to 1,000 votes
because loyal supporters were
away on holiday and. much more
interestingly, canvassing returns
suggest that some traditional

Tory voters were alienated by tbe
impact of the recently-imple-
mented benefit changes.
Labour should have had a good

chance of victory, if its own eval-

uation of the Government's cur-

rent lack of popularity is to be
believed. It nail the best candi-

date in Mrs Holmes, a good local

organisation and several issues
- hke education, health and the
community charge — iwtn which
it could gfok its teeth.

But the final result was not, as
Mr Hattersley attempted to por-

tray it, in any sense “excellent,"

unless, as Mr Cecil Parkinson,
the Energy Secretary, unkindly
put it. Labour's ambition is to

keep coming a good second.
The outcome will provide some

encouragement for tbe Labour
leadership, but yesterday's
enthusiastic remarks were as
much a measure of its surprise at
not having being beaten as
soundly as it had expected.

Mr Kinnock. for from having
stolen off Into the African hush,
was quick to lay some of the
blame on the party's recent,

well-publicised internal prob-

lems. Another 816 votes would
have handed Mr Kinnock a valu-

able propaganda victory which
might have radically altered the

climate in which the leadership

campaign and policy review
would have been completed.
For the Social and Liberal

Democrats and the Owenite
Social Democratic Party, yester-

day was a morning for brave
words and bold predictions
The Democrats, in coming

third with 11 per cent of the vote,

could take comfort from easily
seeing off the SDP, which dung
on to its deposit and fourth place

by commanding just 5 per cent of

the votes cast
Together, the two parties' total

share of the vote almost reached
the Alliance figure achieved at

the general election; divided, the

result offers little consolation to

former political partners.

Some candidates clearly found
tbe campaign more fun than oth-

ers. Mrs Cynthia Payne, best
known for her acceptance of lun-

cheon vouchers in return for a
range of popular social services,

said she had enjoyed it as much
as her notorious trial.

Politics, she warned, had
proved for dirtier than anything
in which she had been engaged.
Mrs Payne is likely to be remem-
bered long after the by-election.

a Turner at

Christie’s
By Antony Thamcroft

A PAINTING by J.M.W. Turner.
Cicero at his Villa, failed to raise

a bid at Christie's auction room
in London yesterday and was
withdrawn.

There had been a cautious esti-

mate of more than £6m placed on
what was considered one of the

finest Turners still in private
hands, but pre-sale speculation
pushed the likely price to £12m.

The painting, offered for sale

by Evelyn de Rothschild, had no
obvious flaws, but British art gal-

leries are well-stocked with Turn-
ers and the likely price was way
above their budgets. Overseas
buyers are apparently reluctant
to add a Turner to their collec-

tions.

Christie's said that the failure

of the Turner did not reflect the
general state of the art market.
Other paintings in its auction of
British pictures did well, notably
Two leopards playing by Swiss-
born Jacques-Laurent Agasse
which went for £3A5m, a record

for the artist, probably to an
American buyer.

A sporting picture by John
Frederick Herring Snr, Preparing

to start the Doncaster Gold
Cup.1825, fetched £440,000, a
record price for a picture by the
artist sold at auction.
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Government aims

to reverse Lords

education defeats
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Government will next week tion Secretary, yesterday
seek to overturn In the House of defended “the well understood

Commons most of the main procedures of a simple majority,

defeats it has suffered recently in. However, to meet the concern

the Lards on the Education that a small group of parents

Reform Bill could seek to determine the

This covers the opting-out by future of a school without the

schools (torn local authority con- consequences being fully appred-

trol, the funding of universities, ated by all parents" a new dual-

and the education of British chii- ballot arrangement is being intro-

dren in other European coun- duced.

tries. Consequently, if 50 per cent or

The Labour Party has pro- more of the registered parents at

tested strongly at 569 Lords a school vote on the first ballot

amendments being debated in then, whatever the result, a sec-

roughly U hours next Monday ond vote will not be necessary.
and Tuesday, and has argued
that ministers are seeking a sub-

stantial extension of Whitehall
power.
This was before the Govern-

ment yesterday tabled most of its

responses to the' Lords amend-
ments.

Ministers are confident of sec-

uring comfortable Commons

However, if less than 50 per

cent of parents vote in the first

ballot, then a second ballot will

have to be held within 14 days,

and this will be conclusive irre-

spective of the turnout
The change will mean that on

the first ballot, it will be possible

for just over 25 per cent of par
eats voting in favour of opting-ents voting m lavour cm opung-

maJoriOes for their proposals. out to tagger the application
They want to ensure Lords m^hanism, instead of just over

approval for such changes to „ OEDt ^ ^ jjjnJs
neniri Umo+hv bvmir and fm-ine .avoid lengthy to-ing and fro-ing JJwndinenL

™ fte creation °J P-g «"Bgg!jaSl

SffiffisSs
offered a limit«l face-saving com- cmg of research work,

promise in the hope erf winning
.

The

support in the Lords. reven* a defeat initiated

The bill originally proposed by Baroness Young, a former

that opting-out could go ahead on Tory Catenet minister, requiring

the basis of a simple majority of jjje

KSS reear'Uess of

Against the Government's where in the EC.

wishes the Lords changed this Ministers believe there are con-

Airports

braced for

a weekend

of delays
By Michael Domw,
Aerospace Correspondent

requirement to the higher hurdle

of a majority erf all parents at the

school being in favour, not Just

those voting.

Mr Kenneth Baker, the Educa-

skierable practical difficulties In

the Lords amendment which can-

not be tackled in this bUL
Consequently, they will prom-

ise to look at the issue further.

School attainment targets

trial announced by Baker
BY ALAN PflCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

EXPERIMENTAL school assess-

ments before the introduction of

the Government's proposed
national curriculum were
announced yesterday by Mr Ken-
neth Baker, the Education Secre-

tary.

Children who were five in the

autumn of next year would be
assessed in 1991 when they were
seven, he told the Council of
Local Education Authorities con-

ference in Croydon.
Those entering secondary

school next year would be
assessed in 1992 at the age of 14.

However, Mr Baker said these

assessments would be experimen-
tal and the results would not be
communicated to parents.

It is envisaged that the fall sys-

tem would begin the following

year.
The Government would intro-

duce attainment targets - set-

ting out what children will be

expected to achieve by particular

ages ~ for the core subjects of

English, Mathematics and Sci-

ence for seven to eight-year-olds

for use from September 1990.

He told the conference that
local government would continue

to hove a crucial rale in educa-

tion under the reforms, hot it

would be more as a watchdog
than as a meddler, . ...

The voices of parents and
employers would be heard more
arc local authorities would have
to recognise that there would be
a “modi greater desire for less

interference in many matters of

detaiL”
Some teachers, said Mr Baker,

had been making too heavy
demands on pupils in the coarse-

work elements of the new GCSE
pyapiinatlnns-
Examination boards most

ensure through the appeal proce-

dures that the first groups taking

the examinations this year were
treated fairly.

Nuclear canister tests

‘show little plutonium’
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

INITIAL TESTS on a fuel canis- Safety Executive and Environ-

ter found at a nuclear waste site meat Department's pollution

at Drigg. Cumbria, suggest that it inspectors,

may contain only a gram or two

of plutonium instead of the kilo-

gram it was first thought to con-

tain. British Nuclear Fuels

announced yesterday.

If so. It Is unlikely that its pres-

ence at Drigg - believed to date

from the early 1970s - was in

BNFL has set up its own inter-

nal board of inquiry, although it

is not yet confirmed that the 8

inch unopened canister origi-

nated from the company.

Plutonium and uranium are
both heavy metals of shnHar den-

breach of the authorisations for sity and it is likely that the fuel

radioactive waste disposal at the in the canister Is almost wholly

uranium, a naturally occurring

The Government has and very slightly radioactive sub-

announced that investigations Mancie.
. . .

into how the nuclear fuel came to Tests yesterday were made

INDUSTRIAL action by air

traffic controllers overseas Is

likely to continue to cause big

delays at airports and misery

for thousands of passengers

this weekend possibly into

next week. m
Greek air traffic controllers

have officially ended their

industrial action, but they are

still restricting the number of

aircraft movements through
their airspace. This, together

with the aftermath of the

delays and uncertainty about

threatened action by French

and Spanish air traffic control-

lers will cause further hold-

ups this weekend.
The view prevailing among

UK and Continental airlines

yesterday was that there is

now a “domino effect" among
the industrial attitudes of the

European air traffic control-

lers, with unions in different

countries exploiting the dislo-

cation to press for more pay or

better conditions, or both.

“There can be no other
explanation," one airline com-
mented. “They (the unions) see

what damage they have done,

and others follow suit. The
passengers count for nothing,

and we have to pick np the

bills."

Those bills already ran into

millions of pounds In the UK
alone and will rise further if

delays continue through the
summer peak period.

The disputes are distorting

the underlying problem of how
to cope with rapid traffic

growth and the consequent
need to improve the European
air traffic control system.
BAA, which runs the main

airports In the south-east of

England; Heathrow and
Gatwick, remains confident
that there will be enough run-
way capacity to cope with the

growth in traffic until the mid
to late 1990s. Bnt tbe Civil

Aviation Authority believes
that peak period delays must
be expected for some time.

The authority Is committed
to spending up to £600m on
equipment by the mid-1990s,
bnt it said yesterday: "New
systems can’t be bought off the
stoeMJ they have to be specially

developed. The problem will

ease by the autumn, bnt we
expect delays daring the sum-
mer far years to come."
• Britain's package tour

operators were yesterday
counting toe cost of toe ate

-traffic delays^ writes -Daoid •

CharchUL.-
Thomson Holidays, the larg-

est tour operator, which has
sold about 2m package holi-

days summer, said yester-

day that toe delays had so far

cost it about Elm.
In the last four days it has

provided about 4,500 hotel
beds for holidaymakers who
have been stranded at UK air-

ports as well as providing
about 40,000 meal vouchers.
Thomson has also paid out
about £100,000 in compensa-
tion to holidaymakers.
Horizon, the third largest

tour operator, said yesterday
that tbe delays were costing it

up to £75^)00 a night

But Redwing Holidays, in
which British Airways has a
50 per cent stake, said that the
costs of the delays were not so

expensive. It said that many of
its passengers were experienc-

ing short-term delays which
did not require overnight
accommodation in toe US.
Host tour operators believed

that the extra costs incurred

by recent flight delays would
not substantially affect profits.

Thomson pointed out that 95
per cent of its holidaymakers
had not faced any delays so far

this summer. "Last weekend
some two-thirds of our custom-
ers were away on time.”

Tour operators maintained
that the air traffic system
could cope with the demand
this summer - over 750,000

holidays are still unsold - if itinto now roe nuciear iuei came w ..." nuunays are son nnsom - n u
be dumped at Drigg are to be wdh gamm «jd Mutron was allowed to operate with-

made jointly by tbe Health and through the walls of the canister. ^ industrial action.
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Philip Stephens reports on the Chancellor’s re-affirmed battle against inflation

of talking
Growth and inflation
Annual % change
7.0

IN FIVE years the Government's

rhetoric has hanffy changed. But
nor has Britain's inflation rate.

On Thursday. Mr Nigel Law-

son, toe Chancellor, re-affirmed

his determination to curb the
pace of Inflation. Yesterday the

Government reported that retail

prices rose by 4.6 per cent in the

year to June, up from 4J2 per cent

in May.
That compares with the 3.7 per

cent rate seen at the start of the
Government's second term of

office in mid-1983.
Last month's figure should not

be taken in isolation. The rate

just a few months ago was only a
little over 3 per cent Simflariy

the low-paint seen in 1983 was
erratically favourable and hot
representative of the underlying
trend.

However, with a further accel-
,

exation on the immediate hori- Hm, the all-party Treasury and
zon, the latest figures have Civil Service Committee con-
reopened the question of just, eluded that the Government was
how committed the Government three years behind schedule in

has been to its much-trumpeted implementing its own medium-
goal <rf eventual price stability, term anti-inflation strategy.
They have also raised the pos- Much less attention has been

si billty that Mrs Margaret focused on why the Government
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, has mi««i its own targets - and
will decide to put the fight what that has meant for output
against inflation firmly lack at and employment,
tbe top of her policy agenda. Many of the macroeconomic
Progress in curbing price rises, pressures it bas faced since 1983

Mr Lawson once said, would be are familiar enough: buoyant
the “Judge and Jury" in any demand in the economy; rapid
assessment of the success of ids growth in earnings; an explosion
economic strategy. 11 would be in the demand for and the supply
less than convenient if the ver- of credit; a surge in consumer
diet were delivered now. spending and sharp rises In
To be fair, the Treasury insists house prices,

that the policy has always been Alongside those factors have
one of “gradualism" and that the been the need to accept a further
underlying rate of inflation has depreciation in sterling’s value
come down since 1983. By strip- from the unsustainaMy high lev-

ping out changes in tbe mortgage els readied at the start at the
rate and comparing the average 1980s and industry’s determina-

rate of the last two years with ttan to rebuild its profits,

that of the previous three, it The most constant - and from
arrives at a figure of 4 per cent the Government’s perspective
now against 5 per cent then. most irritating - thread has

Less tortuous comparisons sug- Wn the failure of earnings to

gest that the rate is again fluctu-. adjust downwards in line with
atlug around the 4 to 5 per cent Inflation,

level seen in 1983. The Govern- After responding fairly quickly

meat’s unpublished forecasts also to the rapid disinflation of the

point to a temporary rise to per- early 1980s, annual growth in

haps as high as 6 per cent early average earnings has remained
in 1989. stuck at between about 7V4 and
Even before the latest accdera- 8 V» per cent since 1983.

1983 1584 1985 1988 1987 1888

ness on several key occasions to that toe pace of

» UMyto cool.«
opt for higher growth and derided tt was time «>

employment rather than for their savings. __w
S£er inflation, Whatever the Instead they have gramM wr

the Treasury

beheves that in the short-term at result torts Mis*?Mto be auw
STSereis a retd "tradeoff" «MtJ** £* <»

between growth and inflation. account of the bate***

The' implicit policy for much cf meats. In reiiasped the tax

the tone since 1983 has been to look excessive-- fiscal paucy

seek to establish a firm ceiling should have

to^nflatom - at 5 per emit or reduce demand in the economy:

sBghtiy lower - but not to risk The Treawny’s

anecomimfc downturn by gjteng situation wffl ereatwflyj* sear

an out for a Anther sharp cut stabilising.

The starting point is 1961 The decide that tow h*«®
JfSJrilS

judgmental the Conservatives' enough and wffl start to rebum

first term of office .was- that tt todr saving
. ...

been more successful than expeo- However, toe n*k
“St

ted in reducing inflation. How- eign exchange

OT^fteorettotonnsofhWw: bei^^andwfflK^y^:
unemployment had been Car mg sterhng lower. Rather intea-

worae thanbad ever been aatidr rifying the “pwari pres^°“
Jo£l inflation. To forestall such a

There was also a consensus development BfrLavreonmay
that the pound would have to be have to bdp foe“setf^Mfldter

Stowed total in older to restore process along^The boom m credit and house
competitive position, interest rates to

Prices, which along vrith rapid
loosening in the and cote the housmgiuariBeL

to If that were to work he woted

^ su^ta amsumer spautog S^rStSd in January 1985 not be spared toe political mnbar-
tem part a legacy of fte first

was foSed to rassmeSt of a further rise^xn

tenn. ...
,

- raise base rates to 14 per cent in recorded inflation, simply
Jibe ctenckhmce oftoe removal a sterlmg crisis. How- because toe immediate .impact of

of quantitive controls on credit con- htohar mortgage rates is to push
and the dismantling erf many of H j to faced up the retauprices index. With
the distractions between haute gSpresSJ tomStetoS ^^at<rftend^t.hewo^

"SSiSS StoSfof growth in the also probably agree thatmane-
Etrong gains m personal earnings “““““

tary policy last year was too
has resulted in an exptoatan of ^^Sphrtnnity came in toe loose. The Treasury cooM have
privatesertOTborrown^POT- thectekmse had lower inflation and stdl vig-

sonal Bector debt, wMto rtood ad ^ ^ price. The Chancefior arms growth in the economy.
a and bis adrisms decided not to However, from a longer PCT-
more than doubted to £250bn by ^ ^ the inflation gain apective the trade-off between
last year. — . « , _*> - .. dhj iHflatinw «tnm 1983

Govern-hi other respects the
ment has sometimes seemed to

have been its own worst enemy.

ywff..
. offered by lower oil prices but output and inflation since 1983

That in torn has aUowed
toafinw stealing to depre- does not took that bad- Prices m

pending to^ even than
provide afiUp to indue- Britain may be running twice as

racomes, widening ibe
trial output Tt wiaa dear deci- fast as they are in Fiance, but so

sion. We talked about an too is the pace of economic
and services m the eoomw and.

exrtnmge rale,” one growth. The surge in nmnufoo-
frdretey'8 shady to ffipply them

taring output has paved toe way
- tog dasste recipe for a deterfo- _

<jBten(njnatjon to for major productivity gains.
50511

hold down sterling's value H. and it remains to®

the Deotecto Mark may present rase in tte infltearai rate
Memwhife, ttebonre £**' SebeSi mSeareftectomS proves containable and tempo-

ral, which by b^^^mdt^mi- ^ijjeasnry»s serious tnuter-esti- rary, the Government may c»n-^ airouraged eym
jrafe of the strength of consumer dude that toe balance Since 1983

SStog^id^pS^^ has been about rigid. Howwer.
maa‘

vtoi tbe Chanc^a unveiled that does not mean that Mrs^ i

fa)
i°T™^'°^y

P
?^‘;'.rn11nnrir his £4hn package of tax cuts in Thatcher wifi necessarily accept

the MarchBuoget tome was a toe same tnukMrff.over the next

Surplus of

£2.1m made
by HMSO
By Hazel Duffy

HER MAJESTY’S Stationery,

Office, gum of the candidatesfiar

designation as a new executive

agency hHhe<hril-Servtee^made
a sniphu aftg1 interest of 82.1m

m 1987-88. HMSO has a statutory

requirement to break even. .

Turnover was 3 per coat higher
than the previous year at £330m,
which reflected an increase in
volume of business with estab-

lished customers. HMSO
achieved a 10 per cent return on
capital in current cost accounting
terms against an objective set by
the Treasury of 5 per cent

The Government will
announce shortly that it plans to
set np a number of executive

agencies from the 16 candidates

nominated by departments.

In February the Prime Minister

endorsed the proposal in the
report by Sr Robin fobs. Improv-

ing Management in Government:
The Next Steps, to set up agen-

cies.

Mr John Dole, HMSO controller

and chief executive, welcomed
the prospect in his annual report

He said: "We believe that as a
new style executive agency we
would have greater freedom to

create a staffing and pay struc-

ture for HMSO mine appropriate

to its commercial and entrepre-

neurial role.”

Abbey National letter signals

start of Incorporation campaign
BY DAVID BARCHAM

Football

TV deal

MORE THAN &5m members trf

Abbey National, tbe second larg-

est building society, have been
amt a letter from the society's

chairman,- Sir Campbell Adam-
son, explaining why the board
wants toe society to drop mutual
status end become a limited com-
pany.
The .mailing is the first stepm

a rerrapaign to persuade the soci-

ety’s members to approve the
change in a vote at a special gen-

eral meeting: At least 20 per cent

ofmembers must take part in the
pall, which Abbey National says

will be one of the largest votes

ever to take place in Britain out-

side a general election. Three
quarters of those who vote most
be in favour of tiro change.

The letter is toe first of four
graining different aspects of

Incorporation to members. There

wffl also he a of members’
meetings across toe country,

starting in October.

Mr Peter Birch, Abbey
National group chief executive,

said: “We intend to set out a bal-

anced case.” The Building Societ-

ies Commission, which super-*

vises the industry, has warned
that societies must set out the,

disadvantages as well as the

advantages for members.
However, the initial letter only

lists four advantages of conver-

sion. Tbe first two of these are

that company status would make
the society able to respond to

market changes more swiftly

Sir Campbell also says that
company 'status would improve
the society’s mortgage services

by giving it access to broad ftmd-
ing, «nd soidd allow it to meet
pyw*nf«?nm|i«hHnn ftnm foreign

financial institutions hkely to
enter tin UK markets. He prom-
ises that the society would go on
concentrating on personal finan-

cial services.

The nmiKng brought an angry
response from AMAF, an associa-

tion of Abbey Nationalmembers
opposing flotation. It said that

the board was continuing to
refine to tefl members about the
arguments against becoming a
company and warned that the
change wouM expose the society

to the risk of a takeover.

GPT wins fibre optic network contract
BY HUGO DIXON

GPT, which was formed earlier

this year when General Electric

Company and Plessey merged:
their telecommunications
operations, is to receive more
than £100m in orders fin: extend-

ing British Telecom’s fibre optic

network.
The telephone company said

yesterday that it had chosen GPT
to supply tbe switches fir the

extension to the provinces of its

“flexible access system," which

provides users with a range of

services. The system has already

been installed in parts of the C5ty

of London.
GFT8 switches are a variation

of its System X switch which BT
has fastened throughout most of

its conventional network. BT raid

it bad chosen GPT following

intense competition. One of tbe

unsuccessful competitors is

understood to have been APT,,

the Joint venture between AT&T

of the US and Philips of the

Netherlands.

GPT win also be supplying BT
with some of the multiplexers

which are pot on the end of a
fibre-optic table to

.
control the

transmission of messages from a
customer's premises.

tfrC, another UK electronics

company, is to receive more than
ntiOm m orders as part cf the

same programme.

Max Wilkinson on the future of Northern Ireland s electricity industry

Burning question finally answered
THE ANNOUNCEMENT yester-

day that Northern Ireland's elec-

tricity industry is to be privatised

ends a long ami tatter argument
about tbe future of the province's

power supplies.

The Government has decided
that as a preliminary to privatisa-

tion, it will authorise toe con-

struction of the second stage of

the Kilroot power plant at Car-

rickfergus to bum oil or coal

probably imported from Scotland.

This effectively aids the hopes
of Antrim Power Company, a pri-

vate consortium which wanted to

build a new plant at Crumlin to

exploit local reserves of lignite, a
soft brown coaL
The lignite venture, with a

capacity cf 450 MW, was backed

by a consortium of Hanson Trust,

Bechtel, the US engineering

group, the General Electric Com-
pany and Lamont Holdings.

The attractions for ministers of

this venture were that it would
have Introduced private competi-

tion Into the Northern Ireland

electricity industry, would have

provided mining jobs and would
have been funded entirely by toe

private sector.

Against this was the strong
opposition of the Northern
Ireland Electric utility, the chair-

man of which. Dr Roelof Schier-

beek, had threatened to resign

with all the rest of the board if

the lignite scheme were
approved.

The utility claimed that the

advantages of a local fuel for the

Northern Ireland
power plants

Antrim scheme were outweighed

by the lower capital cost of devel-

oping Kilroot, which was
designed as an oil-fired plant in

the days of cheap off.

The Kilroot development la

expected to cost about £160m
over four years compared with
£450m to £500m for the lignite

project.

Keeping costs to a minimum is

especially important for the Gov-

ernment, because Northern
Ireland is burdened with ageing

and high-cost plant which is at

present highly vulnerable to any
in world inse oil prices.

The Government has had to

pay £S50m in subsidy since 1981

to keep electricity prices in the

province down to tbe highest tar-

iff level on the mainland.
In 1985-86, the utility made a

loss of £66m, although this

moved to a sn«n profit after the

collapse erf oil prices In 1386, with

a profit of £LLGm in the year to

the end of March.
The second phase of Kilroot,

with output of 860 MW when
burning coal and 520 MW when
burning off, represents a signifi-

cant part of the province’s total

capacity of about 2,000 MW.
At present, it has rally three

functioning power stations,
jilthnugfi tie first stage of the

conversion erf Kilroot to burning

coal Is expected to be completed
soon.
The elderly coal bunting West

Belfast power station with capac-

ity of 240 MW Is due to be retired

soon.

The decision to go ahead with

toe second stage of Kilroot is

therefore important for British

Coal smee rt represents a possible

market of more than 500,000

tonnes a year.

Dr Schkrbek says toe utility

will not be committed to buying

from British Coal and would be

prepared to purchase supplies on
the world maufeet.

However, it seems probable

that British Coal will agree to

match world prices for this con-

tract.

Although Northern Ireland

Electric has strongly apposed tbe

plan by Antrim on grounds of

cost, it says that in tbe longer

term It would like about a third

of the province's electric capacity

to be based on domestic supplies
of lignite, which is available in

several sites.

As rising demand brings the

need for new power plant in the

late 1990s, it wants to explore

competitive supplies of the fuel

in an effort to (hive down prices

which it r^ards as too high at

A more immediate cancan for

the utility will be the details of
j

the privatisation plans.

Mr Peter VIggers, toe Northern
Ireland Industry Mfafafar says
different schemas fra: privatisa-

tion will sow be stodieiL.

He says he wants to introduce
an rinnrwwt of competition into

the industry, bnt the utility is

likely to oppose any break-up on

the grounds that the province is

too small to support more than

one utility of an efficient size.

A further difficulty for the

Government is that in tts present]

state, sale of the utility is

unlikely to raise much money
because of its heavy dependence

on oil and one elderly coal planij

The development of Kilroot as

a modern dual-fired plant will

improve its attractiveness.
^

Even so it is dear that a ferny

large stream erf investment funds

will be required over the coming

decades. The private sector's will-

ingness to provide funds will

rinpgnd crucially on what view a
future regulator takes on electric-

ity prices.

approved
By Raymond Snoddy

THE FOOTBALL League man-
agement committee voted in
fevonr yesterday of the British

Satellite Broadcasting/BBC finan-

cial package fra* the televising of
football it proposed new regula-

tions to try to limit the danger of

a break-up of the league.

The BSB offer, worth a guaran-

teed ralnimmn of £llm a year,

will go to an emergency general

meeting of all the clubs on
August 8 with a recommendation
that it be ratified.

An offer from the JTV compa-
nies, worth a total of £52m over

four years, was formally deliv-

ered to League representatives by
Mr Greg Dyke, head of FTV sport

at 9am yesterday. It was then
accepted for the first time as a

formal proposal'and win be pot

before toe clubs at toe emergency
meeting.
Mr Jack Dunnett, Sterner chair-

man of Notts County who
chaired yesterday’s meeting, fore-

cast a majority for the BSB offer.

However, he conceded: *TT we win
we ace going to have problems.

”

Tbe “top 10” dubs which have
been foiWTig to ITV are still

believed to be in favour of a sepa-

rate deal which would give them
vssm of the £52m package.
However, the management

committee has decided to try to

make it more difficult for dubs to

leave the league. The meeting
will be asked to pass a recom-
mendation that fa future dubs
will have to give three years’
notice before leaving the league.
If they do not, such dubs will

have to pay compensation to the
remaining dobs.
This motion is likely to be

tabled before a vote on the televi-

sion proposals, putting more
pressure on any potential rebels.

The Football League will also

ask the 10 first division dubs to
give an undertaking that they
will not sign an agreement with
nv before the August 8 meeting.
If they refuse, the League will
seek an extension, until the
emergency meeting, of its High
Court injunction blocking the
signing of an ITV deal

.

Two carrots will also be held
out to the top dobs. In future the
first divisum dobs would get 80
per cent of the money from a
television deal, compared with £0
per cent at the moment, with 10
per cent for the second division
and the remainder for the third
and fourth.

The setting-up of a league
restructuring committee to took
at toe possibility of a new pre-
mier league with fewer dubs was
also accepted in principle.

As a result of yesterday’s meet-
ing Mr Dunnett said the chances
cf the League breaking up “are
now lees rat they are substan-
tial” Apart from the danger of a

'it in the League, football in
UK faced government insis-

tence on 100 per cent member-
ship of dabs and the continued
ban from Europe.
Between now and August 8,

League negotiators would try to
pul some flesh an the ITV offer
and seek better final offers from
both BSB and ITV.
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT APPOINTMENTS

TELECOM OUT FROM UNDERTHE BUSHEL
It seems we've been keeping it dark a little*

too long. Until now, weVebeen more than happy
to concentrate our efforts and resources on fund

management.
But sooner or later, someone was bound

to notice TOPASI our total portfolio manage-
ment service for smaller pension funds.

TheTOEASfunds thatwere with, us
during the whole of 1987, a difficult year by
any standards, achieved a remarkable
average return of21%.

Thiscompareswithanindustryaverage
for pension funds of just 24%, (excluding

property) according to an authoritative

analysis*

Not bad for an obscure fund manager.

But then, how many 'obscure* fund managers

look after funds in excess of£600 million for

pension funds, insurance companies, quoted

investment trusts and private individuals?

Or. whilst offering the undoubted benefits of

independence, can also point to the reassuring

strength ofBank Cantrade (85% ownedby Union
Bank of Switzerland) as a significant minority

shareholder in the business?

Ifyou would like to hearhow we quietly

achieve above-average returns for our

pension clients, call PiersMountstephens

on 01-242 1148. He’ll shed a little

light on the subject. You should note

that past performance is no guide to

future performance. Htwm company

QUIETLY BRIGHTERPENSIONFUND MANAGEMENT
C S. Investment Management. 125 High Holbom. London WCiV 6PY Tel: (01) 242 1148. Member of!MRO.

McAvoy to

be NUT
general

secretary
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

LEADERS of the National
Union of Teachers yesterday
appointed Mr Dong McAvoy as
the successor to Mr Fred Jar-
vis, the union’s general secre-

tary, after a previous attempt
to do so was blocked.
Mr McAvoy, a right-winger

who has supported reforms to
the structure of the 185,000-

strong union, was appointed in

preference to Ms Carole Regan,
a member of the Inner London
Teachers’ Association.
Mr McAvoy, 49. the onion's

deputy general secretary, win
become general secretary des-

ignate from September, and
general secretary in September

' 1989 when Mr Jarvis retires.

Under the new Employment
Act, Mr Jarvis will have to
stand for election to the post
by membership ballot
Mr McAvoy, who was edu-

cated at Jarrow Grammar
School and Culham College,
taught in secondary in
Newcastle upon Tyne before
becoming NUT deputy general
secretary in November 1974.

Bis appointment was
blocked at the NUT’S animal
conference in April on the
grounds that the executive had
not used correct procedures
aid advertised the post openly.
However, there is also some

conflict between Mr McAvoy
and left-wing activists over the
leadership’s attempt to re-or-

ganise the NUT and give it a
less militant image following a
sharp fall in membership. The
reform package was accepted
at the conference hot the close-

ness of the vote was taken as a
warning to Mr McAvoy.

STC marketing director
Mr Richard Turner has been
appointed to the new post of
group marketing director of STC.
He riwirman, STC
Submarine Systems. He was com-
mercial director of the civil

engine group of Rolls Royce. Dr
Sanl Lanyado has been appointed
managing director, STC Subma-
rine Systems. He was director

and general manager of Marconi
Instruments in Scotland. Mr
Roger Wood has been appointed
managing director of STC Tele-

communications Systems divi-

sion. He was sales director of
IGL. Mr Stuart Bailey becomes
director, business strategy. He
was managing director, STC
Tranwni«iftn Systems rtrvrginn.

Mr Kevin Bafcenham has joined
JOHN GOVETT, a subsidiary of
Berkeley Govett & Co., as chief

executive.
*

Mr David Yoxke has been elected

president of THE ROYAL INSTI-
TUTION OF CHARTERED SUR-
VEYORS. He is senior partner
with Weatherali Green and
Smith.

*
Mr Christopher Tugendhat,
chairman of the Civil Aviation
Authority, and a director of

National Westminster Bank, has
been appointed a non-executive
director of COMMERCIAL
UNION ASSURANCE.

Mr Mirim**! Hnfftfiflw, chief exeo-
utive of Airship Industries, has
Iwbw Appointed deputy rhairmaw

of COSWORTH ENGINEERING
of which he is a nonexecutive
director.

Following the acquisition of Tod,
and Beazer Products and Ser-
vices, the BM GROUP has reor-

ganised, and made changes at
main board leveL Mr Howard
Sotton has been appointed man-
aging director. He was finance
director, and is succeeded by Mr
Carl Young. Mr Barrie Barrett is

made a director. A former execu-
tive director of Shearson Lehman
Hatton Securities, Mr mriiani
Whittles, joins the board as a
non-executive director. Mr Ernest
Collier and Mr Keith Ragg will

leave the hoard to concentrate on
divisional responsibilities. Mr
Matthew Thome, a non-executive
director representing Beazer, will

not seek re-election at the anniml
mpptTng

BBA GROUP has mada the fol-

lowing changes. Mr Peter Craw-
ford, chief executive of the auto-
motive components division,
takes control of recently acquired
Guthrie companies Butler Maul
Products and Butler Polymet. Mr
Peter Paid, director and general
manager of the brakes division of

-

Automotive Products, becomes
managing director of the automo-
tive component divisions in the
UK, and Mr Clive Hale, formerly
financial controller of AP, is

appointed finance director cf the

division worldwide. Mr Mark
Wingrove is appointed director
and general manager of the’
brakes division. Mr Chris Bayliss

becomes general manager of the
steering and suspension division.

Mr Robert Morgan has been
appointed leagl adviser to the
CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF
ARBITRATORS.

*
The London branch of NORD-
DEUTSCHE LANDESBANE has
appointed Mrs Nancy Caiger as
senior manager, capital markets;
Mr Brace Gresswell as senior
manager, money markets, chief
dealer, and Mr John Omond as
senior manager, credit and busi-
ness development.

Mr Andrew Bathurst has taken
over as active underwriter of the
ST QUENTIN MARINE SYNDI-
CATE 697/695, following the reire-

ment ofMr Derek Hepworth.
+

COLORGEN INC., a US group,
has appointed Mr Peter Wall and
Mr Lew Boyd to the main board.

Mr Wall is managing director of
the group's UK subsidiary and
joins as an executive director. Mr
Boyd, president of Coastal Tech-
nology Inc., joins as a non-execu-
tive director.

*
Mr Chris Corbin, chairman and
managing director of Virgo (Engi-

neers), has been elected president

of the HEATING AND VENTI-
LATING CONTRACTORS’ ASSO-
CIATION.

*
Mr Gerhard N. Mayr, LILLY
INTERNATIONAL vice president

for Europe, has been named
senior vice president for Europe,
which includes responsibility for

operations in the UK. Mr Richard
A. Bailey, a vice prsident and
managing director of operations
in the UK, becomes vice presi-

dent of European corporate
affairs, and vice president of Eli

IiHy Group in the UK. Mr Alan
S. Clark, general manager of Eli

Lilly itaiifl
,
has been promoted to

vice president of Lilly Interna-

tional and managing director of

operations in the UK.

Mr Frank Bayers, managing
director of ML Engineering
(Plymouth), has been appointed
president-elect of the INSTITU-
TION RAILWAY SIGNAL ENGI-
NEERS. He will relinquish the
post of managing director and
become sales and marketing
director from July 18, to give him
more time for his post with the

Institution. ‘ Mr Ray Haines
becomes managing director.

Mr Colin JJS, Houston, Mr Alan
A. Welsh and Mr Andrew C. Eig-
gitt have been apppointed associ-

ate directors of RUGBY SECURI-
TIES.

Mrs Bronwen Curtis, packaging
manager, has been appointed
manufacturing director of AVON
COSMETICS. She succeeds Ur
Tom Jensch, who is returning to
the parent company in the US.

Following the acquisition of H.
Stephenson Group, and of Ans-
ford Management by STEEL
BURRILL JONES GROUP, Mr
Bill Barratt, Mr George Boden,
Hr Tony Keys and Mr John
Wynn have been appointed to the
board. Mr G.W. Burrlll has
become a non-executive director
of the group, and of its chief sub-
sidiary Steel Burrill Jones.

Mr 3S. Goble has been appointed
a non-executive director of
WREN UNDERWRITING AGEN-
CIES.

Senior posts at

Royal Bank of

Scotland
At THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND Mr John Comber is to

become general manager, mar-
keting, on August 1. He Joins
from Prudential Financial Ser-
vices where he was responsible
for directing the marketing activ-

ities of its home service division.

Mr Bob Young, finance
' tor of Royal Bank Leasing

ROYSCOT FINANCE GROUP,
finance house of The Royal Rank
of Scotland Group, ba«t appointed
Mr RJLC- Young as the finance
director of both its Royal Raw*
Leasing and RoyScot Trust sub-
sidiaries. He is finance director of
RoyScot Factors.

Thenew Telecom Coral is one ofthe smallest,

iixMt compact hand portable phones)oo can buy

- And oneofthe most advanced.

Operating on the CeUnet allows you

to send or receive calls to or from practicallymq* .

where in the.woricL All with BritishTdecomV *tx>

quibble* guarantee and 4 sendee network thatk

second tonone-

- - Bt^orleascaTefcowiCoial before the end of

^dyand^oucanreceivieawoticher'fora pairofCarl

Zdss binoculars or an Olympus Trip 35mra camera

or ifyon wish, pot it towards any ofdie 3,000 other

products available from Argos stoves nationwide.

For more information on Telecom Corel, and

the special summer offer simply call the number

below .yW. ...
| JUSTCALLUS?FREEOH 0800 222 GS5 }

pnssn

TELECOM
it's youwe answerto

Partnership ‘benefits’ John Lewis
BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

THE John Le^vis Partnership, one
of the largest employee-owned
companies in Europe, has
achieved faster productivity
growth than its main competi-
tors, over which its ownership'
has given It “significant advan-
.tages,” according to a new study.!

The study of the company’s
performance over the past 17
years concludes that employee
ownership does not reduce the
incentive to manage a business
efficiently or undermine central

control, as has been suggested.

The study, by two academics
from the London School of Eco-
nomics, finds that the company
has achieved superior labour pro-

ductivity became of high wages
and benefits, a Commitment to-

employee involvement - and a

use of part-timers.^ ‘

It- also concludes that John
Lewis, which has1

30,000 Staff and
an -annual turnover of aifout

£L6bn,-has wianngaH a stable pat-
tern -of^employment growth com-
pared to fluctuations in- sales,
which it attributes to a high
degreeof profit-sharing-

The study was commissioped
by Partnership 'Ttetynrrh United,
a research agency which aims to
encourage new thinking about
employment participation' and
changing relationships between
employers and staff.

It said: “The partnership per-
forms -extremely -well relatively
to the^sector and the economy as
a whole,-1 and comparable with,
the other1

leading enterprises- in'
retafHrig and ijjwl rily^tirwi." •

The Partnership was founded
in 1929 with an interest-free loan
of film, used to buy the company
and transfer ownership to its

•workers through a trust It is run
by a chairman, whose power is

balanced by a council, 80 per cent
elected by staff.

The study finds that pay
bonuses, paid of right to all
employees, have averaged more
than 20 per cent of employees'
basic pay tn the past few years.
Employees also have participa-
tion and information rights.

Comparing its performance rel-
ative to GUS, Marks and Spencer,
J. Sainsbury and Tesco. the study
finds that John Lewis's did
not grow as fast as Sainsbury,
but it outperformed the others in
productivity growth.

John* Lewis is also found to
have kept the proportion of its
part-time employees constant at
around 35 per cent, against a fall

in Sainsbury part-timers from 53
to 40 per emit, and at Marks and
Spencer from 59 to 35.5 per cent.
The report was published yes-

terday'along with a study of five
case studies of American compa-
nies owned under employee sto-

ck-ownership plans (Esops),
which found the method of own-
ership contributed to improved
performance.
Does Employee Ownership

Improve Company Performance?
The Case of the John Lewis Part-
nership: By Keith Bradley and
Saul Estrm; PaiUiasIrip Research
Ltd. 9 Poland Street. London W1V
3DG; £15

Willis backs
training

programme
By MJchari Smith,

Labour Staff

MR NORMAN WILLIS, General
Secretary of the Trades Union.
Congress, yesterday reaffirmed

his conditional support for the
Government’s employment train-,

ing programme butrsata. it would
not be easy to secure the backing
of the TUC at this year’s annual
conference.

Mr Willis, at a" Policy Studies
Institute seminar, said the TUC
had to build on a framework for

the schemrithad^wrenched out

of the Government*

“There is no viable alternative.

IT we do not. have
.
it, I do not

know where people who need
training would _go."

The scheme, which aims' to
train 600,000 adults a year, is

opposed by some unions, includ-

ing the TGWU general workers'
union and the Nupe and Nalgo
public sector unions, because
they fear it Would not be volun-
tary, that it might displace
full-tiine jobs and that its pay
rates would be too low.
Mr Willis said be understood

why the scheme’s opponents
were suspicious. The TUC would,
however, continue working to
improve employment training
and would continue to support it,

provided it remained voluntary.

• Talks between police represen-

tatives and local employers on
police pay were adjourned 'until

July 27 after the first day afnegfr
tinHrmg yesterday. .

.

PO team briefing row unsettled
BY MICHAEL SMITH, LABOUR STAFF

THE Union of -Communications
Workers said yesterday that the
Post Office would have to re-in-
troduce team briefings - work-
place' discussion groups designed
to ImpiTwe Industrial relations — '

without its coKtaera&HL
Mr Alan Tuffin,' general secre-

tary, said the Post Office would
be imposing the briefings on an
unwilling workforce. This would
effectively destroy the object- of
the exercise and “further damage
industrial relations in an indus-
try already beset by considerable
industrial relations problems.*
Mr "Tnffin's comments wiffM

any hopes that the UCW might
be willtag to seek an immediate
compromise after the Post Office
won an injunction on Wednesday
which ordered the union to 'stop

instructing members to boycott

team briefings.

The UCW has already sent a
circular to branches withdrawing
tiie boycott instruction but tt has
yet to deride on whether it wants
to pursue the matter legally.

Following the granting of the
High Court injunction against it,

the onion has the option of
defending tot action at a full trial

scheduled for October. Although
tt is consulting lawyers, the like-

lihood is that tt will let the mat-
ter,rest legally.

However, in his statement yes-,

terday Mr Tuffin said that the
union did not agree with the con-
cept of team briefings because of
reported abuses of the system.
This refers to allegations that
some managers used the -brief-

ings last year to urge staff not to
vote for industrial action over a

dispute about hours.
Mr Tuffin Mid the Post Office

had seriously abused the stand-
ing of the Industrial Society,
which has played a significant

role in promoting team briefings,
among trade union* and respon-
sible employers.

This week Mr Tuffin resigned
his seat on the Industrial Soci-
ety's ruling council in protest
against tha post Office's action.
• Employees of Moscow
Narodny Bank, the Soviet inter-

national hanfc based in Tendon,
have been offered a pay rise of 4
per cent Bffb, the financial ser-

vices union which represents
about 80 per cent of the staff, had
asked for 12 per cent It says the
average rate of settlements in the
banking sector has been about 7
per eawt this year.

Engineering recruits fewer apprentices
BY OUR.LABOUR 9TAFF/ ~

.

THERE has been a foil in. the
number of apprentices recruited
by engtnpprtug companies in the
past year, according to the latest

edition of the Engineering Indus-
try Training Board's economic
monitor.
The monitor says that the pro-

visional figure for apprentice
recruitment stands at 8310, while
companiesout of the direct scope
of the board regfetered'3,444“craft:
and technician trainees in the
same year.

The number of apprentices hag
fallen from .the previous year’s
figure of 9370, mid 9300 in IS&6L,

.

Ten years ago, the equivalent fig-

ure was 24314 - about the same
as the figure fix- 1967-68.

The result comes against a
background of companies report-

ing increased skill shortage^
monitor says that manufacturing
companies have responded by
resorting to the use of more over-

time and taking on temporary
workers. .

It says that such shortages are
.-seen as a constraint on British

economic growth. The number of
apprentices for 1967-88 incindes
241 technicians receiving training

under the EFFB’s extra recruit-

ment scheme, and 960. Youth
Training Scheme trainees identi-

fied as wndwtalring' haste engi-
neering training.
' Of the 8310, tarfmiHan train-

ees accounted for 37 per cent and
craft trainees the remainder. The
monitor says that productivity
within enginagring is mnifnnfng
to grow strongly. According to
Department of Employment fig-

ures, the rise in productivity
between 1986 and 1987 was 8 per

It reports on some KITE initia-

tives to combat awn shortages,
including a software engineering
scheme, the development of open
learning material and srhamas to
encourage women engineers.

size of it.
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The limits of

co-ordination

John Lloyd opens a series of three articles examining a fundamental shift in Britain’s ruling elite

THE RISE of the dollar Is proving
yet another example of the diffi-

culty of interpreting events In

the absence of words. Does the
renewed strength of the dollar
show the impossibility of squeez-
ing the quart of burgeoning
demand for American goods and
services into the pint pot of
American productive capacity?
Does it demonstrate no more
than the short-sightedness of
both the financial markets and
the governments of the principal
economics? Or is It a welcome
and perfectly reasonable correc-
tion after the overshooting of the
dollar at the end of last year?
The trade figures for May are,

undoubtedly, encouraging, but
the deficit was still just below
Sllbn. far from a modest figure in
anything other than the present
extraordinary circumstances. In
the first five months of 1988, the
American trade deficit was SS9bn,
as against $69bn for the compara-
ble period of last year. A trade
deficit of $140bn for the year as a
whole is certainly not out of the
question and. in addition, the bal-

ance on property income is deter-

iorating rapidly as net indebted-
ness rises. By the end of 1987, it

should be recalled, net external
indebtedness of the US was
S370bn. It is likely to be some
3500bn at the end of 1988. more
than 10 per cent of GDP.
The worry about the strength

of the dollar Is that, if continued,
the adjustment process will be
aborted, with huge current
account deficits then stretching
out as far as the eye can see.

Moreover, this peril is danger-
ously attractive in the short
term, especially for well-wishers

of Mr Georgs Bush, because of

the effects of appreciation on US
Inflation.

sustained appreciation of the

exchange rate, similar to that

which occurred in the early

1380s. The ultimate result would

be a renewed deterioration of the

external balance, which would
again provide the additional

resources needed by the US econ-

omy if Inflation is not to rise out
of control.

Fortunately, it is Ear from dear
that the problem is so fundamen-
tal. It is possible, instead, that

financial markets have seized
upon a temporarily favourable
conjunction of widening interest

differentials, improved trade
trends and successful central
bank intervention, while policy-

makers in the US are only too

willing to take advantage of any
opportunity to curb incipient
inflationary pressures. If the dol-

lar were allowed to rise much
further, this attitude could prove
short-sighted, but there is no rea-

son to suppose that this is what
is going to happen.

Buoyant demand
The most fundamental expla-

nation of the appreciation would
be that the attempt to bring
about adjustment through
exchange rate depreciation has
superimposed a buoyant demand
for exports upon the continued
fiscal deficit and firm consumer
demand (despite the October
stock market crash). With a fed-

eral budget deficit of more than 3
per cent of GNP at the peak of a
cyclical expansion, there is no
room to accommodate the adjust-

ment In the external balance.

Mr Alan Greenspan, Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,
told Congress this week that
growth in 1938 was expected to

be between 2% and 3 per cent,

while rising capacity utilisation

and "some signs" of wage accel-

eration argued for caution. Cau-
tion has. indeed, been shown,
both by the financial markets
and by the Federal Reserve, in

the somewhat higher VS short
term interest rates.

The immediate consequence of

higher interest rates could be a

Plausible alternative

Finally, there i3 the plausible
alternative view that the devalu-

ation of the dollar last year went
too Ear. when set against a pur-

chasing power standard, and
exports are growing too East. The
correction of about 3 per cent in

the nominal effective exchange
rate of the dollar since April
allows the monetary authorities
to prove their worth as stabilis-

ing speculators. They can now
sell some of the dollars they have
accumulated and so do them-
selves good, while doing good.
Under the first of these alterna

five perspectives the adjustment
should be aborted, because it is

infeasible without accelerating
inflation. Under the second it

need not be aborted, but might be
if the players are sufficiently fool-

ish. Under the third, there is no
reason at all to expect serious
problems.

It is not yet possible to know
which perspective Is correct For
the observer there are two key
questions: first given the actual

and prospective fiscal policy posi-

tion in the US. is adjustment pos-

sible? Secondly, even if it is. will

the markets and the authorities

allow it to happen? At present
firm answers cannot be given to

either question. If one knew what
the authorities were actually try
ing to do with exchange rate
management one would not only
have a chance of knowing the
answer to the second question;

one would even know when the
grim reality of resource con-
straints Is forcing them to forget

their best intentions.

Unfortunately, the presence of

such a signal would be of no
more than modest use. It would
tell us that in a property coordi-
nated world. US fiscal policy
needs to change; it would not
make such a change a jot more
likely.

BRITAIN is no longer run by an Estab-

lishment. In Its place is a Disestablish-

ment comprising men and women
whose values, assumptions and habits

are those of outsiders. Often they still

perceive themselves as outsiders, radi-

cals. anti-Establishment figures, but

that Is increasingly a pose. They have

successfully dethroned much, though

not all. cf the old Establishment and in

many crucial centres of power have
taken its place.

The Disestablishment, like the old

Establishment is defined more by its

ability to !n*int*tn transmit a set

of values, which become the dominant
ones in society, than by its power and
wealth.

The argument is that the values

transmitted by the Disestablishment
are materialistic, efficient, demotic,

hedonistic, internationalist and rule-

breaking.
, .

These contrast sharply with the

ambient values of the old Establish-

ment. which was, if not anti-money,

certainly not for it; amateurish, even

sloppy, in style; paternalistic or de haul
en bas (rather than demotic, which is

de bas en haul)-, distrustful of pleasures

taken beyond a “decent" point; Anglo-

centric, most obviously so when most
trying to be internationalist; and jolly

keen on the rules.

The contention Is not that the old
Establishment has disappeared. It

makes a good living in many parts of

society and actively engages with the

Disestablishment on countless fields of

battle. There has been no clean break.

A range of -bridging” figures span the

two and offer passage from one to the

other, often unaware of what they are
doing. The Disestablishment is not sim-

ply a reflection of -Thatcherism”, since
many of its members would violently

disavow allegiance to the Prime Minis-

ter and her values. It is probably true

to say, however, that the changes
which she has ushered in or which are
associated with her are the largest sin-

gle feature in its formation.
Before defining the Disestablishment

more closely, it must be made clear

what it is replacing. That means delv-

ing briefly into the recent past - worth
doing, because the very coming of the

Establishment's name was probably
itself a midwife to the birth of the Dis-

establishment.
The word was used by Henry Fairiie,

political columnist of the Spectator,

on September 23, 1955. He used it in a
very specific context: Burgess and
Maclean, two British diplomats of the
"best" family and education, had
unmasked themselves as Soviet agents
by defecting to Moscow. In the five

years prior to their defections, rumours
of their treachery had circulated in
Fleet Street and their families had been
pursued by journalists from the popu-
lar papers, especially the Daily Express.
A number of grand figures, including
Lady Vkdet Bonham Carter. Asquith's
daughter, and the Honourable David
Astor, editor of the Observer, had pro-

tested against the "harassing” of the
families. Fairiie alleged that Lady Vio-

defined above - can no lnBg®r te ^
doubt

. The Archbishop of Canterbury, a lib-

eral churchman, may have made a aina

of peace with Mrs Thatcher bat there is

no doubt he bas little power toinflu-

her. The dinrdumm she prefers is

the ChiefSabin, Immanuel Jakobovtte,

whom she bas also ennobled; he is a

Dfapgtthfffihnfent figure, for sure, and

Ms accession to that company points

up tiie prominence of fellow Jews -

the perennial outsiders - In its ere-,

atioo.

Tbe editorofThe Tfmes, Charles WS-
mu, is a Glaswegian grammar school-

boy who did not attend university and

whose paper is now an organ v the

Disestablishment. The editor of the

Times Literary Supplement, Jeremy
Tregknm, was recently castigated by

Brian Walden.- columnist on the Sun-
’ i nu. . Lu • ninuHk

The crumbling of

the Establishment

let had sought to put pressure on the
Express to desist — an »U«»g»t1on she
partly confirmed. People lifcp these, act-

ing like that, made up the Establish-
ment, which Fairiie defm«ri thus:
"By the Establishment I do not mwm

only the centres of power -
though they are certainly part of it -
but rather the whole matrix of
2nd social relations within which
power is exercised . . . Anyone who
has at any paint been dose to the exer-
cise of power will know what 1 mean
when 1 say that the Establishment can
be seen in the activities of. not only the
Prime Minister, the Archbishop of Can-
terbury and the Earl Marshall, hut of
such lesser mortals as the chairman of
the Arts Council, the Director General
of the BBC and even the editor of the
Times Literary Supplement, not to
mention divinities like Lady Violet
Bonham Carter.”
The Foreign Office was seen by Mr

Fairiie as lying “near the heart of the

pattern of social relationships" of
power, and the Royal Family as the
very core. He related in his column the
tqfe of Mr Maurice Edeiman, a Labour
HP, who had written an article for a US
magazine on Princess Margaret (then
the focus of gossip because of her rela-

tionship with Group Captain Peter
Towushend). Edeiman submitted it,

before publication, to the Princess's
lady in waiting. He next encountered it

when he was summoned to his party
leader’s room, where Mr Clement
Attlee told him that, because it could
be construed as critical of the Princess,
it should not be published. It was not
Mr Fairiie had hit a sore tooth with

an ice feck. The next week. Lady Violet
took a column of the magazine's letters

page to ask ifMr Fairiie and the Specta-

tor supported the "hounding, harrying
and persecution” of fatniUpg. Beneath
her letter, John Sparrow, Warden of All
Souls, said that be knew from sitting

on Foreign Office selection boards that
"candidates tram grammar schools and
from working class or middle class
homes” bad as good a chance as others
of being recruited and preferred. He
conducted that Fairiie's piece was "fan
of low innuendo”.
The next week the letters took

almost two pages: David Astor gave
Fairiie’s piece more weight than it per-
haps originally was meant to cany by
interpreting it as meaning “the
higher echelons of our public life are a
racket”. Lady Violet returned to make
his point more explicit: "(The) Infer-

ence is that through membership of a
certain ‘stratum’ I used such influence
as I possessed to provide a cloak for

treachery.” The one signed defence of
Mr Fairiie came from Robert Boothby,
who said that the high table at All

Souls had been the meeting place for

the pre-war Establishment "and it

would be tUffirnw. to overestimate the
damage then done to this country at
that disastrous dinner table” (a refer-

ence to appeasement).
Mr Fairiie. returning to the fray to

his column, said: "When they (the
Establishment members) combine,
when the whole process is set moving,
as it was during the Munich period, as
it was cm the issue of commercial tele-

vision [Lady Violet Bonham Carter led

the opposition to it, together with oth-

ers later described by Anthony Samp-
son as the "Whig Grandees”], as 1

believe It was in the Burgess and
Maclean affair. Its power is formida-
ble."

The debate rumbled on- Boothby re-

appeared to ripfhn» his pqfaKKghmmt aS
containing "the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, the editor of The ranes, the Gov-
ernor of the Bank of England and the
Secretary to the Cabinet"
Throughout the controversy,Mr Fair-

lie had threatened to set down his
views at greater length. Four years
later, a book entitled The Establish-

ment did appear, edited by the radical

historian Hugh Thomas. It brought
together "seven penetrating essays” on
the public schools, the army, the BBC,
the Civil Service, the City and “soci-

ety". Only Mr Fairlie's brief essay
achieves Ids aim- that is, to show that
the BBC, moulded by Refth, had been
quickly made a creature cf the estab-

lishment "It Is to authority that it

looks for'guidance in its selection of
news, instead of to a fallible but free
news sense ... fed by authority, it is

to authority It gives homage.”
Mr Thomas, ennobled by Mrs

Thatcher and now chairman ofthe Cen-

tre for Policy Studies, ended his essay

by calling for the abolition ofthe public

schools and for the destruction of "the
fusty Establishment, with its Victorian

views and standards of judgment."
Thirty years on. Lord Thomas bas cho-
sen to associate himself with a Prime
Minister who has destroyed many of
these views - even if She did so (and
perhaps only amid have done so) in the
name of restoring “Victorian values".

Mr Fairiie, now an associate editor of
tiie US magazine New Republic, recalls
tiiat he and (frtwfr jnnrnflliKtir. mlwfite —
Colin Welch (now a political columnist
on the Daily Mail) and Peregrine Wor-
sthome (now editor of the Sunday Tele-

graph) - shared roughly the same
views and were animated above all by
hatred. "The thing we really hated
most of all was Butskrihsm. We Identi-

fied the Whigs as the real enemies in
British history because they always
smoothed over everything.”
‘ Here are the forerunners ofthe Discs;
tnhHnhmAnt and Of ‘Hiatehnrign. The
contempt for those who "always
smoothed over everything" is a gut
instinct far the Prime Minister and one
shared by other political members of
the Disestablishment, such as Norman
Tebbit and David Owen. That contempt
deepened as, in the 1950s, 2900s and
1970s, both the Establishment and the
left which purported to challenge it

hot was often embraced, smothered or
confounded by it - appeared to deliver

neither success for the economy nor
prestige for the nation. The governing
EfffathTinhmpwt could, in its pessimistic
moments, see its job as no more than
managing a civilised daefina.

There are many explanations ofwhy
and how the old Establishment lost its

power, but that it has - in the senses

lishmeut figure writing in an important

Disestablishment organ) for. criticising
tiie Prime Minister while at a literary

congress in Lisbon in May. Tregiown

r* wet Tory, If anything”) sees lus

independence as important,
_
both in

contrast to the prevailing political di-

mate ^T*d to the stance tg *rwT1 by the

rest of Rupert Murdoch’s Times stable.

The director general of the BBC,
yiohawi Checkland. is a lower middle

class northern grammar schoolboy who
was an Bflw iiitBT1 t' his deputy, John

Blxtr fe a working class Cathode who
trained as an engineer (but both at

Oxford, which has survived disestab-

lishment). The Governor of the Bank of

iftipfawrt
,
sir Robin Leigh-Pemberton,

cannot wield the power his predeces-

sors did (a) because the Treasury has

eTwrinftH its authority over the Bank
and (b) because the regulation and
jnfarnarinnaiifljrtiim of the City has ren-

dered the Bank's stabilising manoeu-
vres, though still important, less vital

than they once were.

The Foreign Office's grandeur has

dechned hugely in the age of photodp-
portuntty diplomacy: Kke other state

departments, it worries about the qual-

ity of its intake and even more about

the quality of its drop-outs.

- The Royal family, which has put a

delicate toe in the Disestablishment
largely through the medium of Prince
fTftnrW miraculously survives while
the. Queen reigns. But the disestab-

lished masses, who long ago feasted on
Princess Margaret’s post-Townshend
emotional life, voraciously consume
Royalty’s dignity through the medium
of The Sun. tiie News of the World and

* their imitators.

Only the recently ennobled Sir Wil-

Eam Rees-Mogg, chairman of the Arts
Council, former editor of The Times,
educated at Charterhouse and Baffiol

stems to express establishmentarian-
jgm whti within the Disestablishment.

He does so by acting as a bridge
between old and new conservatism and
providing a ventilation for the moral
angst which Gw actions of the Disestab-

HafaflMnt have themselves stored up.

There are many defining characteris-

tics of the Dlsestablishmeiit, but one
stands out above ML That is, the Dises-

tablishment’s members see themselves
as cutting with the grain. Their job,

~

often, is to find out what people want
'

and give it to them. Hence the impor-
tance of their materialistic, demotic,
hedonistic values; values about which
they are themselves ambivalent, since
many of them — notably, the Prime
Minister - are puritanical. Hence the
centrality of the martlet to their self

definition and to our society.

It is in the market that the Disestab-

lishment sintat or swims. It is the mar-
ket that the leading Disestablishment
members have thrust into the Civil Ser-
vice, the broadcast media, the arts, the
schools, the City, industry and even
Fleet Street On Monday, wo meet the
kind of people who make up the Dises-
tablishment.

AT MIDDAY last Wednesday,
Professor Roland Smith, chair-

man of British Aerospace, was
ploughing through the London
traffic, looking forward to a good
lunch in the City. A few miles
away at 10 Downing Street, Sir
Raymond Lygo. the group's chief
executive, was at a celebratory

meeting with Lord Young, the
Industry Secretary, who thought
he bad just sewn up a deal to

take Rover off the Government’s
hands. But bad: at BAe bead-
quarters, a hitch was emerging.
The problem centred on the

fine print of the agreement with

the European Commission clear-

ing the state aid accompanying
the BAc-Rovcr merger. The terms
immediately began to ring alarm
bells with the company secretary,

who was unable to contact
Smith, but who managed to reach
Sir Raymond at Downing Street,

“Ray felt like the Japanese
Ambassador at Washington when
they bombed Paarl Harbour,”
said Smith yesterday. "Lord
Young was teUing everyone how
good the deal was, and Ray had
to interrupt and say T gather we
have a little problem'.” Smith
himself got no further than his

tomato Juice at lunch that day.

Within an hour he was on the -p* m j j
telephone to Lord Young. UV I eiTV DOUSWOrtll and
unquestionably aware that be _
was plunging the Industry Seen- ft evtn Done
tary into a serious political crisis.

IVCV1U
"I spoke to Lord Young twice. I

said that 1 was sorry, but that

was it We needed more time.”

It took the best part of the next

33 hours to resolve the impasse,

which revolved around BAe's
insistence that it needed flexibil-

ity to manage Rover In the

future. Smith says that the com-
pany h33 nov received a written

commitment from the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
promising that the company will

not be held rigidly to the detailed

implementation of the Rover cor-

rals plan. “What worried me,”
says, “Is that if we varied the

plan - and businesses arc

dynamic - we might have been

forced to give back some of the

money vee are getting."

Apart from a slight look of

tiredness around the eyes. It was
hard to detect yesterday that

Smith had had very little sleep

Man in the News

Professor Roland Smith

The man
who wanted

just a

little

more time

£

for the previous two days. It is

his ability to work gruellingly
long hours, yet to seem totally

relaxed while doing it, that lies at
the heart of Smith's success. Big
and invariably cheerful, he
describes himself as a strategist,

a top level organiser who estab-

lishes the broad structure of a
company, sets the main target for

the operating team and then lets

the executive management get on
with it. Allied to this is a gritty

northern charm and a natural
ebullience which tends to rub off

on subordinates. “For him, bus-
ness is fun,” says one of his asso-

ciates. “It is very infectious.”

Smith has bees applying this

formula to a wide cross-section of
British industry over the last 20
years or so. Originally a fiiO-time

professor of marketing at the

University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology,
he began to pick up directorships

in an era when marketing and
business schools became fesfakm-

ahle with UK companies, ft was
not long before he was moving on
to become a professional chair-

man, operating very much as a
company doctor.

Several patients resisted his
curative powers, notably mini
conglomerate Barrow Hepburn,
where profits stagnated for years.
Midland Aluminium, faliw over
after losses, and Mobea. the
kitchen furniture group, which
was also sold after a series of
financial crises.

Smith insists that these days
most of his companies are “doing
smashing”, as be puts it in his
broad Lancastrian, whatever the

problems to the past, he moved
steadily closer to the centre of

British corporate power, becom-

ing a genuine public figure in
1980 when he took over the chair-

manship of House of Fraser, the

Hazzods department store group.

It was widely expected that this

would prove his nemesis. Instead,

he showed a flair for promoting
bis position as he faced a long-

running takeover attempt from
Mr Tiny Rowland, chief executive

of Lonrho and a member of the

House of Fraser Board-

Smith is still chairman or a
director of “about five” compa-
nies. Nevertheless, be has
trimmed back on non-BAe com-

mitments. Hie has, for example,

just resigned his Manchester uni-

versity post, although he will

become an Emeritus Professor

and wffl stffl give a few lectures:

“I shall always be a professor”
he Jokes. “That’s a brand.”
This professional streamlining

suggests that, at the age of 59,

Smith sees BAe as a job that win
take up an unusually large part
of his time. There Is no doubt
that he believes the company has
a central role to play to the Brit-

ish economy, “with the addition
of Rover." he says, "we have
become tiie biggest manufactur-
ing company to the UK and tiie

largest exporter. The way we use
our power and the sort of style

we employ has become very
fi[T7piYrfjnt to Britain.

n

Only a couple of weeks before
the Rover deal, BAe demon-
strated this pivotal position as
feed contractor in the Saudi Ara-
bian arms deal, a contract that
could generate £20ta for the UK
and OObn for the company. But
the group is also faced with seme
hefty problems. One of these is

the restructuring of Rover, an
pnitemic. lnamakw that has ran
up an accumulated deficit of
£2-6bn in Government bands.
Smith confirms that flila reorgan-
isation will involve a move
towards more up-market models
and some juggling of assets.

Another is the Airbus pro-
gramme. BAe is the UK partner

to this venture and is poshing for
both managerial changes and
government guarantees against
losses. Smith says that the acqui-
sition of Rover, which removes
the DTI's most troublesome
industrial asste, had nothing to
do with his lobbying on other
government deals. But tiie last
tew days have shown that he can
play the government-industry
game in which BAe is involved
with a great deal of finesse.

Longer term, he is aiming to
drive the newly-formed group
towards a return on sales of
about 10 per cent “Sir Isaac
Wolfeon told me years ago,” he
says, dropping Into the inevitable

anecdote, “that this was the opti-

mum return on turnover. If you
make more than 10 per cent you
will encourage competition, and
if you make leas, you will go
bust” Last year, incidentally,

both BAe (after exceptional
items) and Rover were

INDEX-LINKED SAVINGS

NOTICE OF
FINAL SUPPLEMENT

Ifyou have Retirement Issue or2nd
Index-Linked Issue Savings Certificates
andyou keepthem until 1 August 1989
you will receiveone final supplement of
1.5%.

The 1 .5% supplement ison top of
index-linkingand all supplements
earned since 1 983. And you earn4%
bonuses at the 5th and 1 0th
anniversaries ofpurchase. All tax-free.

4

Index-linked Save As You Earn
contracts will receive the final 1.5%
supplementon top ofindex-linkingon
1 September 1 989. All tax-free.

Index-linking will continue after these
final supplements.

NATIONAL
SAVINGS
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CUve Wolman andRichardWaters report on the crackdown on fringe investment firms — and the damage their victims suffer

The clean-up

starts to

AS THE stones ate kicked away,
all the - maggots beneath that
have been feeding and waxing flat

over the years have been exposed
to the fight far the first time and
forced to flee for their lives.

That is how one a£Sd&I of the
Securities and' Investments
Board, the "OK's chief investor
protection agency, described its

crackdown on the fringe opera-
tors and more dubious invest-

ment firms which is expected to

gather pace -over -the next few

Several dozen firms - com-
modities brokers, insurance bro-

kers, fund managers and invest-

ment advisers - have been
placed bn a black list by the SEB
or one of the five self-regulating

organisations (SROs). They will

be put into liquidation by the
courts at the request of the SIB,

or subjected to a mass of restric-

tions on their business nftthritipw

The SB’s get-tough policy has
come earlier than expected and
most of its targets' have
expressed bewilderment at the
Speed of its response, in contrast

to the hesitancy of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
which previously had regulatory

responsibility. The sir prflalm
that it often prefers to give as
few dues as possible to a com-
pany when contemplatingdrastic
action for Dear that, its shredders
will start working overtime and
its owners will catch the next
Sight to the naribhewi
Although the new regulatory

regime was scheduled to come
fully, into force at the end of
April, it has Only to started to

bite now. Because of delays in'

setting up the new structure in
accordance with the 1986 Finan-
cial Services Act, all the dubious
applicants for authorisation as
investment businesses bad to be
awarded Interim authorisation on
April 29 on the same basis as
legitimate companies.
The process of sifting through

all the 10,000 applications that
flooded in before the February
deadline and weeding out the
undesirable ones and then
allowing than to go through a
lengthy appeals^procedure - still

has a long way to go. Those
investment firms which, are
ripb>nwtrv»H tO Wghfr nnnjmHmris.

ation all the way are unlikely to

have exhausted all the appeals
process before early next year,

Thus there Is likely to beanother
wave of closures early in 1989.

The SEB has been emboldened

by the effectiveness of its action
against the Barlow Clowes
gilt-edged management firms,
which collapsed owing investors

£238m after being shut down by
the SIB in May. Since then it has
decided it cannot afford to leave
those firms suspected of the most
serious offences to exploit the
appeals procedures so they can
continue to take money from
investors for as long as possible.

Its powers 1 are less fettered
than those of the DTI under the

previous legislation. In particu-

lar, it has immunity from being
sued if it wrongly takes action to

dose down a firm which turns
out to be an innocent victim. Its

decisions can be subject to jtufi-

dal revfew, and at some stage

the SIB’s moves will inevitably

be rhaUpngpd in the High' Court.
But sir is confident pro-

vided it has followed the correct

procedure and demonstrates at

least same cause for its actions,

they will not be overturned.
So far, three of the five targets

of the S3 crackdown, plus
another firm-refused SRO author-

isation, have been commodities
and futures firms. One reason
that the SIB 1ms placedcommodi-
ties firms first in the firing line is

that they are speculating on
murfi more volatile instruments;

tons putting investors’ money at
pme-h gnmrter rialc.

But the more important reason
is that commodities and fixtures

trading has long been the most
tightly regulated area of invest-

ment. Ihxtil this year more than
100 commoditiesfirms were unat-

tached to any exchange and sub-

ject only to general Companies
Act legislation.

Most of the spectacular invest-

ment frauds of file last six years

have involved commodities firms
. such as mt._ Doxford, Mfller-Car-

negifi, the companies ofMrJustin

Frewin and Mr iTrith Hunt, and a
large number of German and
other fbreign-owned companies
that have used London as a base
to attract money from foreign
investors. The clumsiness of the
old regulatory «yw«*>m was high-

lighted by Mr Hunt’s success in

1962-83 in drawing in several mil-

lion pounds ftaeh month by an
aggressive newspaper advertising
campaign whilst committing lit-

tle or none of the money to the
futures markets. When the DTI
finally sent in investigators, lie
disappeared — as did most of the
money. •

The three commodities firms
shut down over the last two
months axe different Two of
them, Stox and DPR Futures,
have been accused of aggressive
telephone selling and charging
excessive commissions and tak-

ing other forms of remuneration
which were not explained to
investors. Both were regarded as
imitators of another, mndh larger

firm, LEW Futures, which is

fighting hard to gain authorisa-
tion by ititrfanrfng itself from its

The Association of Futures
Brokers and Dealers, the SRO
covering commodities firms, says
that ISO of the 360 firms which
applied for authorisation still

have interim status of which 80

are being examined more closely.

A much quieter process of
weeding out has been going on
amongst the applicants to the
Financial Intermediaries, Manag-
ers and Brokers Regulatory Asso-
ciation (E1MBRA). the SRO which
has the largest number of appli-

cants. It has authorised 7,900

investment firms »md has yet to

decide the fate of another £350
Arms with interim authorisation.

FEMBRA’s 90-strong staff were
authorising applicants at a rate

of up to 200 a week, but this

figure fell back to only 136 last

week as the harder cases start to

be tackled -

F1MBRA has so far refused-

authorisation to 80 firms of
which several have started the

appeals procedure. Its most dra-

matic moves have been to freeze

The SIB has been

emboldened by

its recent

action against

Barlow Clowes

the business of three firms of

intermediaries that put a high

proportion of their clients’ money
into the Barlow Clowes funds. At
toe same time, about 14)00 firms

have abandoned their applica-

tions, mostly after realising that

they would not make the grade.

Most of the problem cases are

small insurance brokerage firms

that have failed to keep proper

records and accounts.

The Securities Association

(TSA) and file Investment Man-
agement Regulatory Organisa-

tion (IMRO) were expected to

face a much easier task because

the core of their members have
been drawn from the Stock
Exchange and City merchant
hanks and other well-established

financial institutions. But both
have also attracted several fringe

operators. Barlow Clowes, for

example, applied for authorisa-

tion to IMRO. Two other firms

have been refused authorisation

.by BIRO because of the chaos in

Transposing: vi:

names - *

From Mr Peter Warner. .

Sir, Simon Tait article about
the location of Shakespeare’s
Globe Theatre (Weekend FT, July
9) is illustrated by Wenceslans
Hollar’s 1617 etching. This shows
the Globe on the river’s edge
with the bear ring inland of it
Mr Tait states that the Globe was
not cm the waterfront and that
the names of the theatre and the
bear ring have been transposed.

The Midland Bank calendar for

1988 reproduces a print dated
1572. This pre-dates the Globe
Theatre butlt does show toe bear
ring (“Beare Bayting”) in much
the same position- as- the later-

map, and certainly not kt the
water’s edge.

is it not possible that Wences-
laus Hollar was right after all?

Hollar's 1617 map does not show
the bull ring (the "BowII Bayt-

ing” on the 1572 print): Would
this have already been demol-
ished?

Peter Warner,
FloreaJ,

Church Leach,
Evesham. Worcester

Savaged by the

London critics

From Ms PhfiUppa Giles.

Sir, I was totally disconcerted
tp read your theatre critic's dis-

missal of Alhy James’s multira-
cial production of Romeo and
Juliet at the Young Vic (Weekend
FT, July 2/3).

1 saw lids production In the
regions and was overwhelmed by
the excitement it generated. Due
to the savagery of the London
critics it is failing to reach the
audience it should.

It is sad to think that a blade
company with as much courage
as Temba should , meet with so
little enthusiasm or understand-
ing for what I consider to be an
outstanding production.
Phillippa Giles,

“Debut an Too”.
BBC Television.
Wood Lane, W12
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Letters to theEditor

Polarisation: best advice and who can provide it

Rom Mr Hugh SanfiehL
Sir, Barry Riley’s article on

polarisation (Weekend FT, July 9A
10) shows some basic misunder-
standings which need to be put
right
Best advice and who can pro-

vide it lie at the heart of the
polarisation issue, in a market-
place where -25-year endowment
payouts from life insurers vary
from less than £20,000 to over

£5W)00.-
So the company the consumer

matters very mftch. And
the consistency with which some
companies appear in the top sec-

tor of the league table year after

year is a feature worthy erf note.

The salesman who is tied to
one company must recommend
his own office whether it be at

the top or the bottom of the

league. The independent finan-
cial adviser is free to use any
office and under the new "best

advice” rules will find it difficult

not to recommend consistently
wen-performing companies.

It is nonsense to claim that
“there is little obvious difference

between the two categories of life

assurance intermediary."
The principal aim of toe Can*

paign for Independent Financial

Advice (Camifa) has been to
ensure the survival of the inde-

pendent intermediary market
Barry Riley suggests that these

independent advisers will only be
needed to advise toe rich and dis-

criminating investor “willing to

pay sizeable fees.” Camifa
believes that independent advice

should be available to everybody
and certainly not because its

member enmparripg have “their

hades to the wall.”

Many of the Camifa offices

have grown considerably in mar-
ket share over toe last few years
and can demonstrate great
strength as well as good value to

policyholders. Offices who have
their backs to the wall will

indude those who do not have a
good performance record and
who are therefore having to sell

through their own tied agents.

The fewer independent advisers

the better, trill be the position of

such offices, and the worse will

be toe position of the customer.
Hugh Stanfield, •

Norwich Oman Life Insurance
Society,

PO Bar No 4.

Surrey Street.

Norwich

Look for: tee ashes of current political flunking

From Mr WUUam P. Ridley.

Sir, I was slightly bemused to

read in Joe Rogaly’s review of a
book about . Mrs Thatcher (“The
lady's not for judging”. Weekend
FT; July 2/3) that she was lucky

to be Prime Minister and have
the trend-in political thinking
going her way.

Did not luck also allow Chur-
chiTl

,
Attlee. Macmillan, Wilson

et el to become prime ministers

(only Eden was an obvious
choice). Clearly the trend of.

thinking is also important, but

judgement has to be - as it is in

business — on the extent to

which this tide can be deployed.

Would William Whitelaw have
followed similar policies to Mrs
Thatcher?

From a more recent article, it

appears that it is the lack of cul-

ture which Mr Rogaly disfikes

(Politics Today. July 8). Bui does

to think in toms of Wilson cul-.

tare (or Nixon culture)? Sorely it

is political virion that is material

to a government. By that crite-

rion, you might well argue not
that Mrs Thatcher has tunnel
vision (she spreads her influence'

hi many departments) but that

bar preoccupation is in kicking"
the inefficient rather than inspir-

ing her followers to envisage a
bettor society.

For intellectuals who find it

difficult to follow Mr Nefl. Kin-
nock or the fragmented middle
this is an unattractive and dis-

couraging trait It may be, how-
ever, that the problems of ineffi-

ciency in education, health,
private industry and nationalised,

industry are such that the vision-

aries have to wait for dreams.

We have already seen that
from the ashes of former newspa-
per practice, new newspapers
arise — a trend that must encour-
age you. as it does me. Surely the
challenge is that the thinking of
the post-Thatcher Government

needs to be promoted - and the
more who are prepared to try, the
better.
WilHam p. Ridley,
IS John Spencer Square, Nl

FromMr Robert Natt
Sir, In his review of Kenneth

Harris’s book (Weekend FT. July
2/3) Joe Rogaly is less than fair to

Mrs Thatcher.
He asks if it is true that only

Mrs Thatcher could have curbed
the power of toe trade unions.

-

That is as fruitless as string- if

Nelson was only admiral who
could have won at Trafalgar. The’
answer is simple. Mrs Thatcher
did it.

He also suggest that before her
day, James Callaghan had ideas

for attacking local government
profligacy. The answer is again,

Mrs Thatcher did it He didn’t
Robert Nott,

EnglefieM Cottage,

Burtmore,
Godabmng, Surrey

their administrative systems.

TSA says that about 50 of its

977 applicants are “requiring
close scrutiny” but that the num-
ber of firms which will not be
authorised will be considerably
lower than this figure. TSA has

told many of these firms that if

they get their procedures and
records into order, authorisation

will follow.

All the SROs expect to dear
most of toe backlog of interim

authorised firms by the early

autumn, not long after the SIR-

sponsored compensation scheme
which comes into effect on
August 27. This scheme will

reimburse clients of authorised

investment firms which become
insolvent up to a nwrhnnm of

£48.000. Clearing the backlog will

leave only two categories of firms

without full authorisation. One
may be toe UK branches of over-

seas ban ire and other financial

institutions. Their applications

are being held up because toe

SIB is hoping to hand over the
responsibility for monitoring
their capital to their home-coun-
try authorities, and is unlikely to

arrange that by the autumn.
The other category of interin*

authorised firms will be the
handful of perhaps 100 which
have been refused authorisation

by their SRO and are appealing,

tot whose practices are not suffi-

ciently outrageous as to merit
immediate closure (although
somemay be subject to confiden-

tial notices restricting their busi-

ness). If yon come across an
interim authorised firm after

October - (me which is not a
foreign bank from a well-regu-

lated jurisdiction - yon ought to
think twice before handing over
your money to it.

Hie relevance is

not clear

From Dr John EaltoelL

Sir, Your Leader (July 9) stated

that “a current account deficit of

£10tm could almost certainly be
financed, for a year or two, by a
low-inflation, high-growth econ-

omy with net external assets of
£Z45bn at the end of 1986” (empha-
sis added).
Leaving aside toe fact that the

Pink Book figure for net assets at

end 1986 is £U4bn, and that toe
recent Budget Red Book esti-

mates net overseas assets at end
1387 to be SSOtm, toe relevance of

the reference to net external
assets is not dear. Of toe £114bn
assets at end 1988, £110bn were
privately held. Are you suggest-
ing that the Government should
introduce a mechanism to appro-
priate privately held assets? If

not. those assets are not avail-

able either as a means of finance
or as collateral.

Or are you suggesting that this

positive net assets position cre-

ates “confidence” in potential
lenders? If so, it is worth noting
that in the absence of the sort of
mechanism referred to above
such confidence is irrational, and
very easily overwhelmed by the
more rational fears created by a
rapidly deteriorating current
account
John Eatwell,

Economic Adviser,

Office of the lander of the
Opposition, SW1
• The figure of £145bn for net
private assets at the end of 1986
was taken from a memorandum
from the Director General of the
National Economic Development
Council, entitled Internationally
Mobile Investment The figures
reflect direct and portfolio invest-

ment, but exclude net borrowing.
' The reduction m net external
assets implicit in the current
(recount deficit is a purely private

phenomenon. Since the Govern-
ment has no need to obtain claims
art foreign resources, there is no
question of appropriating private
assets. The Government’s role is to

ensure that fears about the value

of the currency do not undermine
the cratiovorthmess ofthe OK pri-

vate sector. - The Editor

‘It seems

Prom Mr Hugh. Marsden.

Sir. It is frustrating to find that

the International Stock Exchange
of London has decided not to con-

tinue toe compensation fund,

which for many, years has meant
that sensible investors using
members of the London Stock,

Exchange have never lost money
through default. In large part this

has been due. to the high stan-

dards maintained 'by. members
and the high level of surwUhow*
exercised on members.

It seems typical of present teg-,

ishtlon that members of the

typical of present legislation that we have now foregone this great service’

Stock Exchange have now fore- have contributed to this fund surely there must be other rotes Exchange and, on the wStodk Exchange have now fore*

- gone this great service to offer a
much lesser degree of protection.

In fact.' since we became the

International Stock Exchange

Vfito.Big Bang, the big financial

institutions have taken control It

has; been ,much repented in the

press that the private client is no
fnytgMr welcome to these larger

firms.
'

"
,

•

Thuft-tfce tfrhfap
f
erf toe with-

drawal of the compensation frmd
is unfair to the private investor

awi to individual members of the

London. Stock Exchange who

have contributed to this fund
over many years. 1 would, there-

fore, a«lr the Council of the Inter-

national Stock Exchange of Lon-
don to Teconsider this matter in

two lights:

• To continue the scheme as in

the past;

• To repay the members’ contri-

butions if the scheme is ended.

Ef the scheme is indeed ended
as a waste of money and duplica-

tion of the roles of The Securities

Association and the Securities
and Investments Board, then

surely there must be other rotes

which the Stock Exchange could

forego and save members the
overheads and cost It should be
remembered that individual
members of the Stock Exchange
voted for the scheme by which
they accepted an eventual £10,000

in return for the continuing rote

of the London Stock Exchange. It

cannot be argued that toe actual

mm of money was relevant in

any other contest
The private investor needs con-

tinuity end t-hp individual mem-,
ber of the London Stock

Exchange and, on the whole, the
smaller firms have provided this .

The public and the Government
have an interest in ensuring that
the larger firms do not force the
small investor out of one of the
most efficient and respected
share markets in the world.
Action is now required from as
many people as possible to

ensure the continuation of a sys-

tem which, has served the public

very well indeed for many years.

Hugh Marsden,
29 Abbottsbury Road, Wl4

Ignorance, gullibility,

insecurity or greed

A CURSORY READING of the

financial pages of newspapers
in recent weeks might suggest
that Hip investment world had
succumbed to the malign prac-

tices of deviant fond manag-
ers, fiiianeiai intermediaries,
futures-pushers and assorted

other unattractive investment
practitioners.

In fact, such activities have
been around for as long as peo-

ple have invested money and
Investors’ tales of woe are
equally familiar. The hard-
ships and suffering are the
same: only the people con-
cerned and the amounts of
money change.

Take the following disgrun-
tled investors last week:
“It was most of the lumpmnn I

got on retirement, plus some
savings. Tm very upset.”

*T suppose I was feeling a fait

high, fd made a bit of money
on shares and I thought Fd
take a risk.”
“1 don’t play the horses, Td
rather play a hand that I have
some control ova:. But I got

my fingers burnt”

The comments come from a
retired school teacher from
north London, a senior
employee of a US bank in Lon-
don, and a college lecturer
from Nottinghamshire. They
are people divided by class,

wealth, sex and geography,
but I'miwi by ohp thing: a feel-

ing of hurt and injustice that
they lost money through what
they daim is no fault of their

own.
If their comments read as

though they have come from a
book of clicltes for the impov-
erished, it is because the peo-

ple uttering them find them-
selves cast in the same
humiliating role. Other peo-
ple’s reactions are equally
dich&L
A stock response is: it serves

them right for being stupid.

But in reality many people's

investments, in one way or
another, have been vulnerable

to manipulation in the past -
something the new investor

protectum regime is meant to
cure.

The ways in which investors

are "hooked” vary enor-
mously. The general rule,

though, is to play upon their

lack of knowledge, their gull-

ibility, their insecurity and, in
some cases, their greed.

Mrs Rita Vimal, who retired
from teaching In 1984, was
wise enough to take advice on
how she should invest the
lump sum she received on her
retirement Along with about
14 other teachers, she attended
a financial planning seminar
organised by her local author-
ity.

She was eventually recom-
mended to an independent
intermediary. Investment and
Pensions Advisory Service, by
a former colleague. She was
not to know that she was con-
tributing £15,000 of the mil-

lions of pounds which IPAS
clients invested in Barlow
Clowes.
Like many other Barlow

Clowes Investors, she was
lured by the security of invest-

ing in British Government
securities and the promise of

high returns.
On the other hand Mrs O,

who has a senior position with
an American bank in London
and asked for anonymity, suc-

cumbed to the temptation of
the potentially huge profits

from futures trading. Like Mrs
Vimal, she was given a recom-
mendation by a colleague.

In toe event she lost £2,000.
in a matter of weeks - not her
life savings, but then: "Who
can afford to lose £2,000?”

Did she think people like her
had acted stupidly? "Yes, it is

50 per cent true, of course. The
public is stupid sometimes.
But we were pressurised.”

The sales method that
brought Mrs O, and many oth-

ers. to futures firm DPR
Futures was the opposite of
that used by IPAS. It began
with constant telephone calls

and hectoring. The promises of

huge rewards were matched by
accusations of stupidity for
passing up a sure-fire way of
making money.
When Mrs O agreed to take a

risk, a courier appeared at her
office within an hour brandish-

ing the firm's rales material
and with instructions to return
with her cheque. She resisted
flifa intense pressure, but sent
a cheque the next day. "You’re
gripped by the throat,” she
recalls. “They weren’t going to
let me rest on it.”

ADVERTISEMENT

Another DPR client, Mr Ced-

ric Isaac from Nottingham-
shire, says he was pestered
over the telephone at home
and at work until he agreed to

invest in futures. Even after he
had lost £6,500. and nine
months after be bad closed his

account with DPR, he received
a call from a hopefol salesman
promising spectacular rewards

in soya futures. That was three

weeks ago, just two weeks
before the firm’s business was
frozen by the Securities and
Investments Board.
The methods by which these

investors lost their money is

equally varied. Barlow Clowes
investors’ money is alleged to

have been diverted Into a
range of private companies, as

well as into assorted boats and
properties. They still do not
know how much of their
investment they will see

:

returned. Mrs Vimal is lucky:

she invested in the UK fund,

which has only a slight defi-

ciency, though there may be
claims on its assets by inves-

tors in the off-shore fund.

On toe other hand Mr Brian
Pendry, a chartered accoun-
tant from Surrey, saw his

£7,500 investment through
futures firm LHW chewed up
in around three months. He
estimates that 80 per cent
went in commissions, while
the money that actually found

its way into futures contracts

lasted for just one spin of toe
market's giant roulette wheel.

Mr Isaac, another futures

investor, believes that most of

his investment also disap-

peared in what he claims were
exorbitant commissions. "I

don't mind losing money, as
long as I have control over it.

If I’m stupid enough to go and
buy a stock and it goes down,
that’s my own fault,” he says.

There is one factor above all

which unites these investors: a
sense of outrage that they
have lost money in companies
which appeared to be sound,

but which are now alleged to
have indulged in various ille-

gal or nnethical practices.

The Financial Services Act is

meant to prevent such compa-
nies from operating. But it is a
bold person who would claim
that that the age-old tales of
loss are now a thing of the
past

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Product

Applied

rate net

Net

CAR
Interest

paid

Mtaimuffl

balance Access and other details

Abbey National (01-486 5565) . Sterling ABet 7.10 7JD Yearly Tiered tost, o* OOK 6.75/6.50 + bans
Fire Star 650 650 Yearly Tiered Instant 635/6.00/5-75
High lot aq Ac 650 650 Yearly Tiered Cfca bk/Chq Card 6.00(530
Current a/c 350 356 Monthly £1 Qiq hk/Ctaj Card

Share account 350 353 ^-yearly 11 Instant access

AMw* aid Leicester® _ - In Plus 725 725 Ywri, £10,000 4 ra.rrt.630 £2feK+. 630 £UC+
Gold Pies 650 650 Yearly Tiered 630/6-10/5.75/5.00 tost. acc.

flankSme Ptos 5.75 575 Yearly £10,000 513 £2>iKt.4.Z5 fl+turj/c

Read,Money Pins 350 353 e-yearty £1
Mln.InlL Investment £500
ATM access imlnjHl.tlOO)

,
Cash Plus 550 550 Yearly £2.500 43 £500+, 4.0 £1+, ATM access

Barnsley 10226 7339991 Summit 700 7.10 M./yeariy £25,000 90 days' not-/pen-haL-£10K

Blrmingfeia Midshlrcs Onantam Sixty 725 738 M/«i-yr<y £25.000 O.K + 6.75 E10K+7.00
(0902 7107101. ,

Diagram 650 650 Yearly 125.000 Tiered rales from QOO
eratfDiri**d B togley(0274 361545)

—

. Maximtw Bonus 5.75 5.7S Yearly £1,000 Inst. act. Bonus for no wthdrwb

Maxtalser Inc. 6.75 6.75 Yearly £5,000 3 mhs./90 day penalty

Maxim her Grwtb 7.00 700 Yearly £5.000 3 m.nL/90 day penalty

BrtsuX and WBl (0272294271) Matriaad 350 353 -yearly £1 litSL Acci500 535
Ha l Capital 7.10 730 Yearly £25.000 3 months' writer. £500 6-BO
No .1 income 6.85 7.07 Montbfr £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 655
Triplr Boms 6.60 6.60 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 5 80 £500+ tosLacc.

Share Account 350 353 «j -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

Britannia <0538 389399) _______
ffseas hif.Bd.

. Trident 12 2nd Us 7.00 7.00
Yearly

Yearly

£1.000
£5,000

8.70 grJnuit.non-UK res.

bal £5K> MU m. Bal Q0K+ Irat acc

Catholic (01-222 6736/7) Jubilee Bond II 7.20 720 Monthly £2,000 90-d. pen./not m. int- trf.7J3
CmnrytEdlnburglilKBl 556 IZLU __ hd Hate 2/3 Yn 750 7.64 Yearly U Guaranteed rate 2/3 yews
Chelsea <01-602 00061 . _ — Lion Shs.(SJn.) 7J5 7J5 Yearly £10,000 £500f 6.90 3mths or Immed/peo
Cheltenham and Ckniosier._ CWt. Gold 650 650 Yearly Tiered 630/6.25/530/330. Ho not./pen

0124236161) Gold Mthtr.ltt. 651 650 MuntWy Tiered No wtlce/ueralty
Chefanot (0992 262611 Spec 4-Term Sh. 750 730 M.IYeariy £20.000 90 days' oik*/ penalty

Sfi 4-Tm Sh.fa.pM) 951 951 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' not/pen. ten UK resident

CtashsmetSi 655 655 M /Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Comoy (020352277) MMKjmata- 655 655 Yearly £30.000 Instate, no pen. mthly. int.

Moneymaker 650 630 Yearly £5.000 £10,000 63b. £5.000 633% nrthly Int

i-yrar Boni 7.00 7.00 Yearly £1.000 With*. 90 days nou penalty.

90-Day Option 7.00 7.00 Yearly £5,000 Inst acc/no pen If bal E5.1XHH-

Frame Sehnond (0373 64367)— Gold Minor Acc. 7.00 722 £1 On donamkO-LB year-olds

Greorerkb (01-858 8212) 60>Day Account 7.00 722 Monthly £25.000 No pen. ff £5K remains In acc.

Guardian 0)1-342 OSU) „ Premier Shares 7.00 7.18 Quarterly £3.000 No no/pen. to bal. £3.000*
Halifax” SO-Day Xrra 6.25 635 M./Wiy £500 90 days, but

90-DayXtra 650 6.61 M./ie-yriy 00.000 Instant where

90-Day Xtra 700 7J2 UJh-yriy £25.000 £5,000 remains

Hendon (01-202 63S4) 3 monte shares 7.10 723 h Yearly a.ooo 3 months notice t

Lamtaii 101 9281331)- _ _ Magnum Account 755 727 feiearty 00,000 6 weeks amice + penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 1021)... Masterplan 650 650 Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty

Leatnlnaton Spa (0926 27920) Fully Paid 3.60 363 *2-»«riy £1 Immedlai*

High Flyer 7.00 700 Yearly £10.000 Withdrawals on demand

Snper 90
6.25

725
62S
725

Yearly

Yearly

£1.000

£10.000
without penalty

90 days' notice or Imm. ace.

Leeds and Holbedr (0532 4595UJ Capital Interest

6.75
6.75

675
6.75

Yeariy

Monthly
£1.000

£5.000

* 90 days' toss of Interest

90 days' notice or penalty

Capital Access 7.00 7.00 Yearly £5,000 Same. N/A an bal. £10,000*

Leeds Permanent- Liquid GoM 6.00 6.00 Yearly £500 630 £5K* 6.75 £10K* 7.00 £25K
Pronins Reserve 7.00 7.00 Yearly £5,000 3.25 premium guaranteed 1 JT.

Pay & Sate 4.00 4.04 £1 5 75 £2.000*

Marsden (0282 692821] 1 Rainbow 7.00 700 Yearly £50.000 Min. bal. £500* tiered tret.

RaWMw 650 680 Yearly £25.000 + no notice + no penalties

Moralngton (01-485 557S 28-Day Accoam 6.75 fa-8b >! -yearly £1.000 £20,000* 1 routed or 28d not/pen.

national and ProrinctaT 90 Day Notlca Ac. 7.00 7.00 Yearly Tiered last £10 K*. 7.00/630/6.60/6.40

Monthly Incan* Ac 6.70 670 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 6.70/6 60/6 40/6J0
lost. Access 650 650 Yearly Tiered Instant. 630/6.25/5.75/5.25/330

national Counite (03727 42211) Instant Access 7.00 700 Yearly £5,000 No notice/ penalty

Habomil* Anglia (01-2428822) Capital Boots 7.00 7.00 Yearly £1,000 90 Days' notice or penalty

Bobus Builder 650 650 Yearly £25,000 6.75 £10K+. 6.50 tiK-f. 625

Capital Bonos 7.00 700 Yearly £25,000
12 K+, 5.75 £500*. 4.00 £1*
7.25 £10K+. 7.00 E5K+,

Noutnny (0635) 43676
Income Band

Instant Premium

6.75

6.75 6.75

Monthly

Yearly

£2,000
£25.000

6.75 £500*
90 days notice or penalty

Instant access. Tiered a/c

Trasare Pins 7.15 7.15 Yearly £25.000 3 nrths. not./pen. Tiered a/c

NenosUe (091 2326676) Kota Plus 680 6.80 Monthly £20,000 Instant access, tiered account

Northern Back (091285 7191) URysobnerPliis 675 606 Monthly £20.000 Instant access on penalty

Prem.Gwth.Bod.

650
6.00
6.50

CXI

6.10
6.70

Monthly

Moatbly
Monthly

£10,000

£5.000
£5.000

Instant access bo penalty

5.75 £500* taunt acoss/no penalty

Ho wdb. 1st 12nrths. then no oolIvl

Ronrifli & PttertTab (073351491J ... Special 50 7.15 7_L5 Yearly £5.000 50d noUtais bn on amt withdrawn

HottingSMI (0602 481444) Record Plus 7.00 7.00 Yearly £10.000 90 days noita/penafrj

PedthKii Kwphone PeddaraJ (HaUnwit PmtFto 6.00 6.17 M-te-rtr £100 town, ac/aa. pen. m/y int on £2,000 *

Penman (0202 292444) Cold Seal Snare 730 730 Yearly £20.000 bust. 3 imh pen. ni^i mt 7.05

Pemmetab (0705 291000).. 3-Year Share 730 723 MA-yriy £500 No reanetiods over £10.MO
PdtulpaJJty (0222 44188) Super Options 705 7.05 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 Months NoUce/Pea.

ftgmy (0273 724555) Plid 6.85 655 Yearly £25.000 Int act £10K 6.60 £5K 6J5 £500 53
Sol. Sid. Cap.Bd- 750 7.00 M./Yearty £10.000 60 days'iu. or loss of int.

Sheffield (0742756300) „ Premium. 7.00 7.00 Yearly £5.000 90 days or ttnin whn bal oner £101:

Sklptos (0756 4301) „„ Sowrrign 6.B5 655 Yearly 00.000 Instant access no malty
Soyereign 6.25 625 Yearly £5.000 Monthly income arallaMe on

SoKrHpr 5.85 555 Yearly £500 tawstmems of £2^00*
Skipun Ninety 755 755 Yearly £500 6.95 Mly Inc opt av on tor £2,500*

5treuJfisdS»lrete* Capital (1 Year! 725 723 Yearly £500 (M/I on £5000 7.0296 90 Cay penalty

Teem and Conroy (01-353 1476) - 2rYr super Term 7J» 7.00 Yuriy £500 Guaranteed 330-i differentia/

Kffissjwise 650 650 Yearly £2,000 Chq book/Chq Card

Super 60 7.00 7.00 Yearly 00,000 Withdrawals nailable

Wessex (0202 7671711 fltdlsary Sham 650 651 a (to notice no stszkies

WogUtf" Prime ActauPl 650 650 Yearly Tiered Instant access. 530 £500*.

Pranknm In* a/c. 700 700 M.IYeariy Tiered

6 00 £5K*. 6.25 £10K+ 630 C0K+
90d noL/pen. £10K* lost 6.25 £S00*

Yorkshire (0274 734822) Platinum Key 650 650 Yearly £500
630 £5K+. 6.75 £lOKt, 7.00 £20K*
60 days' notice /penalty

Platinum Kqi 6.75 6.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant user £10300
Platinum Key 750 7.00 Yearly £25.000 Instant over £10.000

°£or WttphOifcH* local directory. CAR - Annual r^tfflfUrlmtrt«i»awour«4d
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BAT says bid

ruling favours

management
BY NICK BUNKER

BAT Industries. the tobacco-
tesed multinational insisted yes-

terday that it was determined to
press ahead with its S-l.&bn

C£2.7bn> hostiie bid Tor Los
Angcles-bascd insurer Farmers
Group, insplie of Thursday
night's decision by Oregon to
refuse permission for the take-
over.

As lawyers from BAT began
poring over the Oregon insurance
department's 56-page ruling, the
British group said it appeared to
be aimed at protecting the inter-
ests of Farmers Group's manage-
ment rather than its policyhold-
ers.

BAT said that a cursory read-
ing suggested the decision by Mr
Theodore Kukmgoski. the Oregon
insurance commissioner, bad
reached conclusions that were
“contrary to law and unsup-
ported by the record and the
facts."

Lawyers for BAT in the US
now have to formulate a response
however without any clear local

precedents to guide them.
Mr Lee Weinstein. Mr Kulongo-

ski's executive assistant, said late

on Thursday that BAT had two
options, it ceuM GJe an amended
application for regulatory
approval, so ns to overcome the
commissioner's objections, or
appeal the matter within 60 days
to a judge in the local Marion
County Court.

But Mr Weinstein said: “This
is the first time we have ever had

a case of a well-managed com-

pany tike Farmers being acquired

by a larger company seeking to

diversify."

BAT admitted that it was
“astonished" by Mr Kulongoski's

ruling, which has found against

BAT on virtually every count
possible under the state's insur-

ance code. Oregon accounts for

about 3.2 per cent of Farmers
Group's business.

For example, BAT noted rue-

fully yesterday that one of the

very few points on which Oregon
had not objected to was the ques-

tion of BAT’S involvement In

South Africa, an issue which gen-
erated political protests in the
state during the eight days of rep
ulatory hearings there.

On a more hopeful note for

BAT. the British company has so
far received 21,064,679 shares,
representing 31 pet of Farmers
Group's common stock, in

response to its S63 per share ten-

der offer.

Fanners Group said the Ore-

gon verdict was “a significant

setback" for BAT. which it

believed would face similar diffi-

culties in the remaining six

states where regulators have to

approve the bid.

BAT has so far received
approval from one state. Arizona.

Later this month it is due to have
a court hearing in California to

challenge that state'sruling that

the bid cannot go ahead.

Clay Harris reports on the long-running management row at Yale and Valor

The key that turned a treasured relationship

Lewis’s deal clears

£73m buy-out cost
BY RAY BASHFORD

Lewis’s, the Manchester-based
department store chain, has
signed an £80m sale and lease-

back agreement with Capital and
Counties which clears the cost of
last Mays management buy-out
from Sears Group.
Seven of the company's 10

department stores were included
in the package and plans were
held for major moderisation and
development.

Capital and Counties had also
acquired the right to take a 25
per cent Interest in Lewis's
through the conversion of £20m
of redeemable preference shares
in the next 10 years.

Lewis's viewed the deal as an
important step towards the
revival of the group as envisaged
by the management at the time
of the £73ra buyout, which would
help in the eventual Dotation of

the group.
Mr James Fyfe. chairman and

chief executive, said the tuning of

the flotation would depend on
when the modernisation pro-

gramme was completed, but
would be at least 4 years away.
Lewis’s turnover last year was

£150m, returning a pre-tax profit

of £3.7m. Mr Fyfe said in the cur-

rent year profit would be £3.7m-

£4m.
Interest charges on the Rinding

of the buyout were running at

£8rn a year. Mr Fyfe said with
these settled and the deal in

S
ice, the company would he pay-

g £4m a year in rent to Capital

and Counties.
Lewis's has decided to retain

the Manchester head office

because of what Mr Fyfe
describes as the “fluid" situation

in the city’s property market

NOTHING HURT Mr Norman
Davis more than the key. Every-

body was asked to have his pic-

ture taken with the six-foot Yale

key - except for him. the man
who had just completed the ardu-

ous negotiation of the contracts

for Valor’s £265m acquisition of

Yale Securities and NuTone. a

deal which quadrupled the size of

the group- „ ,

When Mr Davis recalls June l

last year, the key sticks in his

memory. }t symbolises the abrupt
failing out which emerged last

summer between him and Mr
Michael Montague, an old friend

and chairman of the subse-

quently renamed Yale and Valor.

But more important for Mr
Davis’s future and his bitter dis-

pute with Mr Montague, was the

board meeting that day convened
to approve the US acquisition.

Mr Davis, a director of Valor

for 19 years and finance director

for much of that time, says the

board agreed to appoint him vice

chairman - his price for publicly

supporting the US deal despite a
rift with Mr Montague. The chair-

man and other directors agree Mr
Davis asked for the position bat

deny be was promised it.

The row eventually led to Mr
Davis's departure from Yale and
Valor in May with a £400,000 pay-
ment to him and a £25X00 contri-

bution to a charitable trust.

When be left, Mr Davis's accoun-
tancy firm was also finally paid a
£300,000 bill which had figured in

the ruckus.
Yesterday, moreover, the dis-

pute resulted in public embar-
rassment for the company when
it had to admit that its annual
report and accounts bad not been
posted to some shareholders in

time to make next Wednesday's
annual meeting legaL It resched-
uled the meeting for September 1.

Behind that decision was Mr
Davis's signal to Yale and Valor
that he might raise the technical

slip from the floor. In effect chal-

lenging the authority of the meet-
ing.

He had already tabled a resolu-

tion, calling for the appointment
of a full-time chief executive and
an "experienced non-executive
finance director” - a proposal
opposed by the board.
The public eruption of this

family feud - until they fell out,

Mr Davis and Mr Montagne were
business associates and friends
for 30 years - could hardly have

Norman Davis: partnership
breakdown

\vale°\vator
Turnover by product
1988 *-£298ffRi

Profit by product

1083~£S4ffm
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10.8
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Home products [jlilfl Security X/XA Industrial and char
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12
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28

1
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YkwMtfiitt.ai.ttea

Mlrhn»? Montague: 30
relationship.

year

come at a more distracting time
for Yale and Valor.
In the past month, it has fig-

ured heavily in takeover specula-
tion, in large part because of the
Rowntree-inspired focus of atten-
tion on the value of Its brands.

In addition to Yale - synony-
mous with locks in many coun-
tries (and now supplemented by
Ingersoll) - these include
NuTone, DS leader in built-in

household appliances such as
cookers, extraction Cans and cen-
tral vacuum-cleaning systems,
tiie original Valor range of gas
heaters and fires. Breville small
domestic appliances and Dream-
land electric blankets.

When Williams Holdings dis-

closed on Tuesday that it held 3ff

per cent of Yale and Valor, only
the timing of the move was curi-

ous to Mr Montague. "I was very
surprised that following the stock
market crash somebody didn’t
tflifg advantage of our then very
low share price. We expected it”
"We were on standby” he con-

tinued. "We were scrutinising
share transactions very carefully.

To our great surprise, no one had
the courage to do it until after
our figures were published."

It was, in fact. Urn results for
the year to March 31, reported on
June 15, which set off the rush
for Yale and Valor shares. In
only a month, they have risen by
61 per cent to 448p, giving the
group a market value of £487m.
With a nine-month contribu-

tion from Yale and NuTone, the
group made pre-tax profits of
£34.5m on sales of £29Sm. A more
important figure, perhaps, was
earnings per share of 24.4p, down
only marginally on the previous
year’s 24 9p, a smaller dilution
than the company had forecast
when it launched its £265m rights
issue last summer.
Moreover, the mid-June recov-

ery in ***** dollar suddenly hwmIa

Yale and Valor - dependent on
the US for 60 per cent of its earn-
ingB - much more attractive.

Mr Montague admits that the
group had not proven its case
until last month: “Sweet words
are no substitute for figures."

Williams had been of five

companies on Yale’s short-list of

possible predators.
"Two American companies had

cast mischievous smiles at ns
Just after the stock market
crash,” Mr Montague said. “They
smiled sweetly at me, congratu-
lated ns on our success in Amer-
ica - which at that time was
more recognised there than in
Britain - and suggested that a
relationship, not a hod, might be
in our mutual interest”
Both we mature companies

of a sire which could “readily”
afford to bid for Yale and Valor,

be said. It only emerged yester-

day, meanwhile, that nn«* of thorn

— the industrial group Ingersofl-

Rand - had recently bought a
share stake slightly gmnrior thm»
hut bold by Williams.
In the UK, as well, Yale and

Valor was the target of what Mr
Montague describes as "slight
courting” from two large indus-
trial companies.
Having wooed institutions last

year to convince them to back
the financing for its ambitious
US takeover. Mr Montague does

not dread the prospect of mount-
ing a defence. "We have the
advantage of having proved that

tiie faith we requested is vindi-

cated,
n he saya. “If necessary we

mm do that again.”
However, as the largest indi-

vidual shareholder in the com-
pany with more than 185400 (sec-

ond, still, is Mr Davis with about
145JJOO), Mr Montague says he Is

conscious of the need to consider

any bids seriously if and when
they come.
In the short term, however,

more attention may focus on the
Davis affair

, which has brought
into the open concerns already
voiced in disinterested quarters
about the structure
at the enlarged Yale and Valor.
joining Valor In 1962 when it

bought his family-owned com-
pany, Mr Montague became man- __

aging director a year fater and roles in the company,” Mr Monta-

ahawnan in 1965. It has long gue says, "I had hoped he would
been with h»w; for continue with his particular

many years, the only other andi- skills as a negotator of contracts,

hie rawnW of the band was Mr Tm very genuinely sad that it led

Davis, formerly hfa personal to the end ofa relationship which
accountant . 1 treasured greatly and still do.”

As to the current controversy,

Mr Montague say* Tb® compo-

sition rf the board and arrange-

ments formanaging the company-

are under continuous review.

They are all the tnne.

. “Frankly. Mr Davis knows that

I favoured the appointment <h a

chief executive. Mr Davis knows

that headhunters had been,

retained, and he knows that a

short Hat of candidates was iden-

tified. However, none oT them

was thought to be quite Meal-

Tfois happened at the time of the

Yale and NuTone acquisitions

last year.

Mr Davis claims, however,

there has been ample time to find

a suitable candidate. “It's a will

to appoint a chfaf executive that I

think is absent,” he says.

"The time to bring someone in

is at the next stage - our next

major expansion,"says Mr Monta-

gue. “At the moment, we have a

winning team which has been
fining so well fr** we don’t want

to disturb it."

In the City, Mr Davis has been

more openly received than many
disaffected ex-directors might
expect, hi part this reflects the

knowledge of his key role in

building up the group; in part, an
instinctive fowling that Yale and
Valor may indeed need a stronger

central management considering
its ore.
However, the company has

won admiration for the strong
executive and non-executive
tanm assembled to run the US
operation, and the public nature
Mr Davis’s campaign may have
erred counter-productive to the

mediate success of his declared

aims.
"Washing dirty linen In public

does nobody any good,” says Mr
Montague. It is a view echoed in

the City.

Although only they know
exactly what has transpired over
recent months, both men say
they are saddened by the way
things have turned out.

Mr Davis speaks of a “break-

down - for no apparent reason -

in a very successful partnership.”

"The dispute related to our

Wray heads Chartsearch
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Mr Nigel Wray, the entrepreneur
whose property company Gilbert

House merged with Singer &
Friedlander last year, has become
chairman of Chartsearch, the
newsletter and book publisher,
after increasing his stake to 44

per cent.
Mr Wray said he expected to

make some substantial deals that
would broaden Char(search's
range of activities. The existing

tip sheet business will be contin-
ued but not expanded, he said.

Chartsearch announced on
Thursday that Mr Wray had
bought 14.2m (33.5 per cent) of its

shares at 30.5p from Mr John
Gommes. the present executive

chairman, who now holds 23.3
per cent. Mr Gommes will
become deputy chairman and
chief executive.

To comply with takeover rules.

Mr Wray has made a cash offer

for the whole of the company, at
30ffp per shareHowever. further
acceptances are unlikely as the
market price of Chartsearch yes-

terday stood at 8fip. The share
price rose from 35p three weeks
ago. and put on a further 28p
after the announcement

Mr Wray is also deputy chair-

man of Singer & Friedlander and
a director of Carlton Communica-
tions.

Clayform has 40.97% of Stead
With the contested £l08.im bid

by property group. Clayform, for

shoe retailer Stead £ Simpson
due to close at lunchtime today,

the predator announced yester-

day that it had picked up a fur-

ther 6,347 ordinary shares (0.4 per
centl on Thursday, and another
4.236 shares yesterday.

This takes its holding of the

key voting share class to 4037

per emit. No figure has been pub-

lished for acceptances, but the

stake itself is some way short of
the 50 per cent level needed for

Victory. "We're as confident as
we ever have been." was the cau-
tious comment from S.G. War-
burg. advisers to S & S.

Task Force 46% ahead
INCREASED contributions from
all divisions and two months’
share from the latest acquisition

helped Task Force Gronp to lift

first half profit by 46 per cent.

Mr Tony Martin, chairman,
pointed out that traditionally the

demand for services was greater

in the second half.

Early indications were that the

trend would be established again.

Turnover in the six months
ended May 31 1988 rose 56 per
cent to £10.23m, while the profit

came to £729,000 <£492ff00).

Earnings were 5.9p (4ffp) and
the interim dividend Is l-2p (ip).

The group, which is quoted on
the USM. serves the computer.
Industrial and secretarial mar-
kets.

Williams raising £20m via

unlisted preference issue
BY CLAY HARRIS

Williams Holdings, building and
consumer products and engineer-

ing company, is to raise £20m
through an unlisted issue of 10-

year redeemable preference
shares to a fund managed by
Murray Johnstone, Glasgow-
based investment group.

It plans to seek authority to
issue a further £80m of the same
shares. The first tranche will pay
a net dividend of 8.525 per cent,

with terms of subsequent alloca-
tions to be fixed at the time of

issue.

Williams said the issue fol-

lowed an approach by Murray
Johnstone. Mr Nigel Rudd, chair-

man of the Derby-based conglom-
erate. said the method enabled
Williams to strengthen its bal-

ance sheet through access to
medium-term funds at an attrac-

tive interest rate.

Williams plans to increase the
annual dividends on its existing

105 per cent preference shares
and 5JS per emit convertible pref-

erence shares to 1075 per cent
and 5.625 per cent respectively.

DTI backs

water changes
By Andrew Hill

The Department of Trade and
Industry is broadly in favour of
changing the Companies Act so
parts of it apply to the UK's 29
statutory water companies.

However, any alterations
would probably have to wait
until next year. By then they
may have been overtaken by pro-

posals included in the Bill to pri-

vatise the water authorities, due
in autumn.

Brown Shipley, adviser to East
bourne Waterworks, wrote to the
DTI in May, suggesting the cur-

rent situation discriminated
against statutory companies, pri-

vate sector bodies which are not
registered under the Act

In its reply, the DTI says the
companies could be brought
under Part VI of the Act This
would require investors to
declare Interests of 5 per cent or
more in the statutory companies.
At present they need only dis-

close holdings when they reach
15 per cent of the voting capital

Eastbourne Waterworks has
been unable to discover the ulti-

mate holders of two nominee
stakes amounting to Just under
15 per cent of the company’s vot-
ing capital. The stakes are held
by Bank of New York nominees
and New Court nominees, but
were acquired as one holding by
Cantrade nominees in January.

Hodgson plans

autumn listing

Hodgson Holdings Is set to
become the first UK funeral
director with a full stock market
listing. The company, one of
three funeral directors quoted on
the Unlisted Securities Market,
plans to seek a listing this
autumn, but does not intend to

raise additional funds with the
move.

The group has also announced
a further 12 acquisitions for a
total of £338m in cash, and the

disposal of two coffin-making
business for £350,000 cash. The
capital raised from the disposals
- and the additional sale of
related property to raise £150,000

j

- will be used to expand the ewe
funeral directing business.

Hodgson - the UK’s largest

funeral director after the Co-op -
has bought 41 funeral businesses
since October and a total of 86
since the company came to the

USM in June 19S6.

C&W chief

has pay
cut by 20%
By Hugo Dixon

Sir Eric Sharp.the riurirnwn and
chief executive of Cable & Wire-
less, the international telecom-
munications company suffered a
20% pay cut last year .The com-
pany's annual report, published
yesterday, showed that his remu-
neration fell from £259,000 to
E208JNXL
Mr Rod Olsen, the finance

director, explained that tills was
because pay was very closely
related to performance at C&W.
The company’s pre-tax profits
grew by only 5 per cent In 1987/

88.

By contrast. Sir John Clark,
chairman and chief executive of
Pleseey, another telecommunica-
tions company, increased his sal-

ary by 33 per cent to £298,000 in
1967/88. This was in spite of a 7
per cent fell in pretax profits.

October crash cuts LIT profits

current year.'LPT had increased
. comprised reorganisation costs.

BY KAMESSA HOULDER

FALLOUT FROM the' October was “quietly confident" about the
. An extraordinary item o££L3m

crash prompted a sharp drop in
x » * ’

profits for LIT Holdings, the
futures and options brokerage
group which - yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£3ffm against £6m cm income up
from £44An to £50.1m for the
year to mid-March.
Mr Mirharf Middlemas. chief

executive, who joined the com-
pany at the end of last year, said
the exceptional events of last
October, the impact of the
weaker dollar and other extraor-
dinary matters, were responsible
for the “disappointing” overall
performance
Now the problems of last year

•were behind the company, he

its' capital "base, improved man-
agement resources and broad-
ened its range of financial prod-
ucts through acquisitions, he
said.

Although profits from
operations ware almost static at
£6£m, the results suffered from
an exceptional debit of £2m from
trading losses and bad or doubt
fhl debts incurred after the stock
market crash.

In addition, interest charges
increased from £620,000 to film.

The impact of the weaker dollar

on the profits of the US operation

reduced profits cm translation by
fiOffm.

payments" «r former* directora,
' losses and costs arising from a
Eurobond fraud case involving
forma: employees and tax provi-

sions.

Futures dealing and broking
accounted for £4&6m (fiS&ffmj of
turnover, while securities clear-

ing and broking accounted for
£S.7m (£4_2m) and head office
activities accounted for £800,000
(£9984)00).

Earnings per share fell from
3.65p to 2.08p and net assets
increased from 20.lp to 204p. A
final dividend of tt96p has been
recommended, making an
unchanged lffp total far the year.

Beaverco profits

jump by 32%

Wentworth advances

Wentworth International Group-
USM-quoted polythene film and
bag manufacturer, increased pre-

tax profits by 13 per cent to
£3054*80 in the year to March 3L
Turnover was £5.66m (£4.67m).
An unchanged single final divi-

dend of 1.75p is recommended.
Earnings rose from 4ffp to SJLlp.

Profits at Beaverco, fire-resistant

foam maker, bounced 32 per emit
to T,l 58n» in the rear to March 31
even though the results included
no benefit from the stringent new
UK regulations about furniture
flammability, which propelled
the group to the technological

the £I00m-a-year

Drayton Far Eastern

Drayton Par Eastern Trust
reported net asset value of
356.75p at June 30 1988 against
264^Sp at the end of December
and 327.375P a year earlier.

Net revenue for the six months
was £229,000 (£12,000) for earn-

ings per share of 1.35? (04J7p).

Interim dividend Ja again 0.4p.

Marina Development

Marina Development Group,
marina operator, reported a surge
in pre-tax profits from £79,000 to
filfflm for the year to March 81.

Turnover rose to £&28in (£4.78m).
Earnings per 50p share were up

from L6p to 9.1p. The company Is

tag a dividend of lp - the
first once it came to the USM.

.

Boustead in £17m expansion move

Victoria Carpet

Profits of Victoria

logs recovered from a
filfftai to a record £L94m pre-tax

j

for the year to end-March. Turn.-
j

over grew 7 per cent to £32ffm.
Earnings rose to 17ff6p (1629p)

per share and the dividend is

stepped up from 2.75p to &05p.

forefront of
foam market

Two new factories have been
acquired and the capacity of a
third doubled in order to cope
with increased business which
the company estimates could
boost sales by more than £4-5m,
and increase UK market share
from 12 to 18 per cent

Beaverco also plans to raise.

£2ffm by way of a placing arid-

open offer of 1.5m shares at 190p.
Shareholders will be offered the
provisionally placed shares on a
two-far-nine basis.

Hr John Lees, chairman, said
the company was looking eagerly
towards Europe for further
expansion opportunities.

A final dividend of 4p win raise
the total to 5-7p (5p). Earnings

i
increased to I6ffp (13p).

Wilshaw suspended

Shares in Wilshaw Securities
were suspended at 3$> yesterday

ing the expected announce-

ment of an acquisition.

BY CLARE PEARSON

Boustead, the once ailing over-

seas trader which has been
restructured by new manage-
ment over the last year, yester-

day announced three UK acquisi-

tions for a combined £1 <m.

These are the company's first

purchases since Mr Michael
Noakes, previously a divisional

director of BTR, was brought in

as chief executive last July.

Boustead is buying Camotech,

a maker of automotive compo-
nents. plastics and aircraft seats;

JAMF, a supplier of floor

cleaning products and accesso-

ries; and porebbrand, a distribu-

tor of bearings and power trans-

mission components.
The last company’s operations

dovetail with Boustead’s existing

UK interests in manufacturing
and distributing industrial power
transmission components.
Maximum number of Boustead

shares which could be Issued
under the three deals would be
22.35m, or 37 per cent of the
enlarged share capital

Camotech, a Third Market
company, is being bought for

£9-5m in an eight-for-three share
deal, which values the shares at

136p each. There Is a cash alter-

native at I25.3p. On Thursday,
Camotech's shares were
suspended at I02p.

Boustead will satisfy the maxi-
mum consideration of £4.9m for a
76 per cent stake in Porchbrand,
and the fXSm cost of acquiring
JAMF, with a mixture of shares,
cash and loan stock. Both these
companies are unquoted.

months to end-March, and in the

year to September 30 1987 JAMF
made £207,000 before tax on £L8m
of sales.

Boustead expanded pre-tax

profits to £L38m (£380/100) in 1987

on turnover of £28ffm (£383m) as

restructurings were carried out
operations turned

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
_ Date
Current of
payment payment

Singapore .

„ . , . -
. round some UK manufactur-

*" 10 a !£™*
in the six-months to end-Febru-

saowin&
, _ „

ary. and forecasts £L2m mini. It has net cash of about £3ffm

mum for the full year. Power at the moment, and will be 25-30

brand made £617,000 pre-tax on per cent geared after the deals go
£4.4m turnover In the twelve through, Mr Noakes said.

Anglo ft Overseas -tat
Beaverco fin
Drayton Far East—int
ITT Holdings fin
yifniinn Dev
Symonds Eng
Task Forces
Victoria Carpet —fin
Wentworth tail 9 -.fin

L35
4
0v4

0-96t
1

0.7
1.2

3.05
L75

Sept 1
Aug 26

Aug 28
Oct 14
Oct 7

Cortes - Total Total
ponding for last

dtv year year

L25* . 3.75*

3 5.7 5
0,4 — Iff

096 Iff Iff
- 1 -

0.7 1 1

1 - 2JS

2.75 3.05 2.75

U5 1.75 L75

Dividends shown pence jier share net except where otherwise stated,
"’’luivnlent after allowing for scrip issue- tOn capital increased by

and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted stock,
market
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MATKMAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figure in parentheses

show number stocks

per grouping

Australia (89)......

Austria (16)—
Belgium <63)1...

Canada (129)' —
Denmark (39)

Finland (26) -
France 039) *.

Italy (102)

Japan (956)
Malaysia (36) ....

Mexico 03)
Netherland (38)

New Zealand (21)

Norway (25)

Singapore (26)

South. Africa (60)
Spain M3) „.... L,

Sweden 05)
Switzerland(55)

United Kingdom Q2S)
USA (582)

Europe (1014) ...

Pacific Basin (674)
Euro-Pacific 0688)
North America (711) ....

Europe Ex. UK (689)

Pacific Ex. Japan (218)
World Ex. US(1B9Q>...:
World Ex. UK C2147) ...........

World Ex. So. Af. (2412).:...

World Ex. Japan (2016)

The World Index (2472)

THURSDAY JULY 14 1988

US
Dollar
-Index

146.17
86.26

114.77
127.09
126.00
129.80
. 92.99
76.37

111.53
137.12
69.77

164.12
150.67'
160.61
103.09
78.87-

117.76
127.12
126.96
149.75
11733
79.58
13130
11028

105.12;
161.26'.
138.62
111J.7'
88.86

126.78
13832
127.08
127.44
109.86

127.44

WEDNESDAY JULY 13 1988

Pound Local GrtlSS US Year
-Change Sterling. . Currency D!v. •

Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago% Index index Yield Index index Index High LOW (approx)

-0.2 128.27 121.72 3.66 146.52 128.46 12230 150.35 91.16 147.03
+0.2 75.69 82.69 2.51-

-

- 86.10 75.49 82.67 98.18 83.72 91.49
-0.8 : 100 72 11039 4.57 115.74 101.48 11132 -139.89 99.14 126.72

.._-*fi3 111-53 111.26 3.02 126.71 111.09 110.92 128.91 107.06 138.45
H-2 110.57 120.65 2.41 126.22 110.67 120.77 132.72 111.42 114.80

113.91 119.15 1.44 128.70 112.84 118.22 13933 106.78
. i-O.l 81.60 . 90.91 3.57 93.10 81.63 . • 90.91 99.62 72.77 109.23

+1.3 47.01 73.33 2.52 75.42 66.13 7234 80.79 67.78 99.22
+0.4 97.87 111.93 4.09 111.07 9738 111.48 111.86 84.90 132.05
40.fr 12033 . 133.02 337 136J26. - 119.47 132.23 14134- 104.60 144 04
V4LB 6L22 7137 2.81 7030 61.64 71.82 81.74 62.99 95.89
- -0.1 144.02 138.13 032 164.29 144.04 138.01 177.27 133.61 133.63
+1.0 . 132.22 152.2L 2.42 149.11 130.73 250.69 153.14 107.83 165.76
_-0.6 140.94 401.24 136 161.64 141.72 404.09 180.07 90.07 289.14
-0.1 90.46 98.06 4.71 10332 9030 98.13 110.66 95.23 127.82

• -Lb 69.21 63.27 5.64 80.17 70.29 62.93 B4.05 64.42 107.18
•0.4 10333 107.29 2.81 118.48 103.88 107.91 132.23 9835 149.35

•. +1.4 11135 119.97 2.17 125.32 10938 lia39 12732 97.99 160.60
+1.4 111.41 . 95.70 4.59 125.22 109.79 95.21 139.07 118.10 176.05

: -0.1 13L41 138.86 3.20 149.97 131.49 139.01 164.47 130.73 126.40
••.vfe' 102.96

.
11038 239 117.33 .102.87 110.25 125.50 96.92 120.02

; 4o.o- 69.84 75.56 2.27 79.56 69.75 7534 86.75 75.60 100.07
-"•-"0.4 115.22 115.22 .433 131.89- 115:63 115.63 141.18 123.09 162.87
^ +03. 9fr37

,

11028 335 109.91 9636 109.91 112.47 99.19 12737

-on

:

-92^S • 97.17 3.70 105.26 9239 . 97.21 110.82 97.01 128.35
• 14131- ;• 13645 0.71 161.41 14132 136.15 172.26 130.61 134.07

120-67 1.63 138.96 121.84 120.62 147.53 12036 6.00
, .*03 97.56 11036 3.52 110.81 97.15 109.99 11339 99.78 128.16

+0.2 97.98 85.92 3.15 68.72 77.79 85.72 92.99 8027 106.91
- +0.0 111.26 112.77 3.79 126.78 111.16 112.79 12835 8731 139.44

-0.1 12138 12034 1.70 138.43 12137 120.18 146.49 120.2b 132.65
+OJ. 11131 116.92 2-10 126.94 11130 116.69 131.77 111.77 127.48
40,0. 111.83 116.89 2.29 12738 111.68 116.73 13239 113.26 13034
+0.2 96.40 .105.91 3.60 109.67 96.15 105.71 112.43 100.00 129.23

..
40.1 111.83 116.75 231 12737 111.67 11638 13238 11337 130.63

DOLLAR INDEX

Base valoes: Dec 31. 1966 - 100; Finland; Dec XL 19B7 - 113.037 (US $ index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling] an) 94.94 (Local).
Copyright. The Financial Time. Goldman, Sachs & Co., Wood Mackenzie & Co. LtdJ.987
French market ckned July, 14.

latest prices were unavailable for this edition. •

.
TRADING.VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the 5EAQ
system yoterday until 5 pm.

ASDABnwp
AhDeyLtfe
Allied-Lyo«
Aimtrad....

—

Argyll Group
Assoc. BrIL Foods.
BAA
BAT
BET
DICE
BOC
BPBInds
BTR
Barclays ^

Ban
Berdan
Blue/Wres»_____
Blue Circle —
Boob
Brit. Airways
Brit. Aerospace .......

Brit.&Comm
British Gas ;

BP
Brit. Telecom
Bermak Oil

Burton
Cable& Wildest....
CadburySchweppes.
Coats VlyelU
Commercial Union -
Com. Gold
Caoksan
Courtaakb
Dalgny —
Bee Corporation

Engl bit China CUyT.
Enterprise Oil

FKI Babcock
Flsous..... —

Volume
000’s

2300
609

LMX)
2,000
2,200
358

1.900
- 2.700
1.200
1.200
487

1200
4.100
X300
1.200
000

Stock

General Accident..,.
General Elect.
Glaxo
Globe ((wetmait..-
Giynwed-.
Granada
Grand Met ...'

GUS ’’A"
Guardian R.E.
GKN
Golmess...
Nemmcnon
Hanson.

iSSS
L400

i-gs
17,500

293
7.800
3.400
4.400
563
654

1,900
2.400
422

1.400
288
309

4,300
231

2.600
956
923
597
415

2,000

HtaWar SkMeto™
HmsdewnHoidinos.

InctiapelZlIZZr
Jaguar-
Lidbroke ,

Land Securities

'BBSsaa—

Loartn
Lucas -
MEPC
Marls & Spencer.-.
Mured) Comm:—
Metal Bor
Midland Bank

tWest Bank
tsr
Northern Foods
Pearson — ...

pTo^.::r::r
PRUngten
Pksier —

Volume
000's

184
7.500
970

: Uh
- 312
610

11400
202
30
77B
940
840

6.800
1.400-
1.100
142

L100
572

- 752
763

2,300
161

1;100
1.200
6.400
L200
.374
688

1,100
361

2.500
• 1.400

548
1,900
.510

. -604 *
' 625
628

2408.
3.500

Stock

Prudential
Aacal
Rank Org
RUC
RHM
Redcitt & Caiman
Redland.
Rted MU -
Reuters "B"
R1Z
soiit-ftaw
Rothmans "B"
Ryl Bank Scotland.
Royal iBsaanca __

SamSi&aiMir;

Scott&
Sean .

She!'Transport
Smith & Nephew .

Standard Chartered

.

Storehouse.. —

.

TSB _
Tarmac.;
Tatt&Lyle
Ttaco —
THORN EM)
Trafalgar Home—
Tnatbonse Forte..-
Ultramar
Unilever

United Biscuits__
Wellcome
Whitbread "A*
Williams Hotdlpga.
Wlmper ...u—
WooJworth

Volume
000‘s

1400
4.000
1.000
3B9

,
295

2200
750

1.200
6,200
517

1.700
201

2000
793
512

1,900
5.700
2400
1,800
164

3.000
147
302

2500
1.000

69
2300
659
852

2600
5,100
309

2400
1 ,100 .

4,400
782

2000
1200

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Union Carbide hearing in

Bhopal
TOMORROW: National

.
Savings

monthly progress report (June).

MONDAY: Confederation of British

Industry/Flnanclal Timas survey of

distributive trades (June). Public
sector borrowing requirement
(June). Retail sales (June-provi-
sional). European Community agri-

culture council starts two-day meet-
ing in Brussels. European
Community political co-operation
council meets In Athens. US Demo-
cratic Party national convention
opens In Atlanta (until July 21). The
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet Is

expected to meet In Moscow. Trade
Policy Research Centre/Common-
wealth Secretariat three-day confer-

ence at Lancaster House opens at

which senior trade officials from
Commonwealth countries and inde-

pendent experts review progress In

the Uruguay Round Negotiations; Mr
Michael Moore, New Zealand Over-

seas Trade Minister, speaks on
June IB, and Mr Shridath Ramphal,
Secretory. General of the Common-
wealth. speaks on June 19. Mr Neil

Klnnock. Leader of the Opposition,

returns to Zimbabwe after visit to

Mozambique.
TUESDAY: Civtt Aviation Authority
publishes annual report Association
of District Councils makesstatement

on nuclear waste and radiation
risks. Courtaulds annual meeting.
Bulgarian Central Committee ple-

num in Sofia.

WEDNESDAY: Index of production
and construction for Wales (first

quarter). London and Scottish banks
monthly statement (June). Cyclical

indicators lor the UK economy
(June). Provisional estimate of mon-
etary aggregates (June). New con-
struction orders (May). National
motorway safety campaign launched
THURSDAY: Institutional investment
(first quarter)- The Economist holds
conference ”1992: The new Europe
- getting to grips with the competi-
tion " at Centre Point, London. IEA
special lecture on The state of the

marker by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, at QEII Con-
ference Centre, London. Solicitors

meet on Piper Alpha disaster com-
pensation at Advocates Hall, Con-
cert Court, Aberdeen. US Demo-
cratic Party convention in Atlanta

closes. Launch of Ariane rocket In

French Guinea
FRIDAY: Building societies monthly
figures (June). Preliminary estimate
of consumers’ expenditure (second
quarter-provisional). Finished steel

consumption and stock changes
(first quarter-final). US consumer
price index (June), real earnings,
budget statement

FT^ACTUARIESINDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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1UITY GROUPS

SUB-SECTIONS

Friday July 15 1988
Ha
JrI

14

Wed
Jnl

13

Tue

Jul

12

Tear

ago

(approx)

Highs and Lows Index

lures m parentheses show

iter of stocks per section
Index

No.

Day's

Change

Est
Earnings

YieWI*

(Max.)

Gross

Dlv.

YIeld%
(Act at

05%)

EsL

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

xd adj.

1988

to date

Index

No.

Index

No.

index

No.

Index

No.

19

High

>88

Low

SI

Comp
Nigh

KB
la lion

Low

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208) «. 0B7.2O -0.1 9.90 3.92 1231 13.72 80833 899.16 80430 103732 81039 U/7 70630 8/2 103837 16/7 787 5031 13/12/74

2 Building Materials (29) ... 1011.68 -S3 11.13 438 1L05 1834 (01649 101831 1013JS 136141 104937 18/3 937.68 8/2 138138 16P /*? 4437 11/12/74

3 Coatractlog. CbsukUoo Dfi) 157030 -9A 10.44 3.43 1232 2635 157730 157746 1584.48 194138 1623.61 np 1385.83 4 A 195130 16A tBJ 71.48 2 /12/74

4 Electricals (12) 2183.45 165 437 1430 48.13 218331 217631 2157.43 273031 218345 15/7 194637 6(4 2733-45 20/7 (87 B4.7Z 25/6 /«
5 L757J8 938 338 13.17 51 M [75733 1768.95 17493* 2236.70 1768.05 13/7 142346 9/2 2236.78 17/7 /87 1229-01 a Hilts

6 Mechanical Engineering (56)- 429.70 +03 933 437 1334 8.05 42833 42748 42643 541.74 429.78 15/7 367.20 */2 54437 14/10/87 45.43 5 A As
8 Metals rat total Foratag (71 ... 509.29 -0.1 933 3.67 1331 7.95 509.92 50547 5004a 585.70 509.92 14/7 42440 19/2 596.67 9 AO/87 4935 6 A AS
9 Motors (14) 207.03 +0.4 11.40 4.47 10.16 532 28641 2*5.19 28633 48630 29533 10/3 259.79 5/4 41L42 13AB/B7 19.91 6 /I PS

10 Otter Menial MaterialsQ3L- 1327.22 -0.4 8.70 4.18 13.59 2531 USUI 1334.73 132341 169944 135038 6/7 1191.81 8/2 1736.80 22/9 /B7 27735 15/1 /B1

21 CONSUMED GROUP (187)... 1102J2& 193 336 1435 16.74 1102.04 11*440 1096.90 140L23 1167.97 23/6 99635 8/2 14*632 16A /87 61.41 13A2A4
22 Brewers and Distillers (21) .. 1117.72 403 1034 3.64 1136 15.97 111436 1124.47 1120.03 1265.93 114134 15/6 95137 8 A 126935 16A A7 69.47 13/12A4
2S Food Manufacturing (221 .... 997.90 -03 178 3.63 14.H 17.07 [M145 100139 996.91 108941 1002.43 8/7 8834* 6/4 109235 16n m 5937 UA2A4
26 Food Retailing (16) 201402 -03 031 331 1537 21.46 302432 2W041 200234 2612.79 2179.42 19/3 1964.63 7/6 2649.96 16/7 /B7 5435 11/12A4

27 Health and Household (12) ... 1B8237 HL2 6.61 239 1736 17-98 L878J.7 1*8637 18764® 269133 1927.94 18/3 17*843 13A 2699.B5 16/7 /87 17538 20/5 m
29 Leisure (30) 1346.64 832 3.70 14.77 2433 L3473C 1350.45 134541 147546 136037 up 114239 4A 1504.79 13/10/87 5433 9 A A5
31 Packaging & Paper 0.7) ..

.

528.61 -0.4 931 331 33.95 935 53031 53330 529.48 736.97 53/30 BP 47331 6/4 739.4* 36/7 /87 43.46 6 A A5
32 PuWishlug & Priming (IB) .. 3503.81 -0.4 112 436 1535 70.60 351833 352047 350242 4564.69 363246 4 0 3265.99 25/4 5070.66 5 /10/87 55.08 6 11 A5

80143 (15943 10/2 ».» 6 A PS
35 Terirtllesa7) 610.64 40.6 1138 4v46 10.41 1234 60730 60739 604.69 851.74 620.72 27/4 546.27 19/2 91432 2 (10/87 6236 11/12/74

40 OTHER GROUPS (93).

„

913.27 -83 10.70 438 1136 12.00 91431 91542 909.93 38336 91849 1/7 *34.42 B/2 1192-48 8 (30/87 5833 6I1PS
41 1180.46 403 738 231 17.10 1177.95 L19L07 119431 [79537 121942 ia/3 1016.74 8 /2 179537 17/7 /B7 8/0.35 4 (12/87

42 Chemicals (21) 1093.63 403 1L.04 4A9 11.06 2234 18*833 1092.96 1084.65 1461.02 1121.06 6/1 971.71 5/4 1545.46 5 AO/87 7L20 1 >12/74

43 Conglomerates (13) 1222-18 r03 1037 438 11.22 20.98 121841 L21677 120634 153032 122735 8/7 109547 4 /I 1547.01 8 /10/87 975J9 10/11/87

45 Shipping and Transport (12) ... 1918.98 -3A 1136 436 11.87 34.04 1925.93 191546 190139 2487.95 199239 23/3 171B.96 4A 2497.85 16A /B7 90.80 29/6 /62

.47 Telephone Networks (2) .... 989.42 -03 1135 430 1133 232 99436 99444 991.43 L14246 101142 1 n 88044 12A 127434 9/6/87 517.92 30/11/04

48 Miscellaneous (26) 1190.69 -0.7 1139 433 1030 20.41 119839 119738 118838 [715.19 121748 23(3 1*9638 19/5 1773.70 5 /1B/S7 6039 6 P 175

49 INDUSTRIAL GtoOP MBS)— 9.67 3-85 12.87 14.90 98741 98837 982.49 999.94 11/7 887.06 8 A 1268.86 16n W 59.01 13/12A4

51 Oil & Gas 02) -03 10.94 5.82 11.75 3940 183330 183040 1681.96 21/6 1699.17 13/1 2458.68 1617 787 87.23 29/5 162

59 50C SHARE INDEX SOB)..- -0.1 9.85 432 12.70 1744 105840 1054.40 106430 11/7 958.79 5 n 13693* 16/7 IB7 63.49 13/12A4

61 FINANCIAL GBOUP (121}~ 71323 -03 _ 4.77 - 1523 714.73 '729.45 72592 SS135 728.38 14/3 630.82 312 896.67 13/10/87 55.83 13/12/74

6.15 6.40 682.75 8%J)2 61036 7 |4 62.44 12/12)74

65 Insurance (Life) (8) 105831 -03 4.74 24.97 106336 1968.79 1064.46 118101 107632 8/7 938.43 9/2 1285.72 9 /20/B7 44.88 2 A PS
66 Insurance (COTiposl le) (7) .... 554.13 -03 - 534 - U32 55533 55738 557.43 652.15 567.92 10/6 481.43 BA 7073* 13/10/B7 43.96 13/12/74

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) .

.

1015J4 403 949 6.27 13.62 3134 1010.63 1012.98 100040 139946 102231 27/6 82341 6 M 1399.56 17P f87 6536 16/12/74

68 Merchant Banks (11) ...

.

33337 40.1 - 3.98 - 743 36333 362.71 35536 504.96 37833 9/6 334.73 5/4 54739 12/10/87 3131 7 A /75

69 Property (50) — 1227.60 -03 5.04 2.63 25.49 1336 1230.60 124639 124446 1358.44 125841 15/6 975.44 4 A 137436 16p 187 56.01 20/4 165

70 Other Financial (30) 3MM -0.6 9.98 431 12.55 8.97 394.62 395.42 394.21 603.19 401J7 22/3 37031 B/2 603.48 16/7 /B7 3339 17/12A4

71 Investment Trusts (78)... 93330 -03 - 2.92 - 1135 93447 93538 93134 1147.90 93538 13/7 784.91 4 A 1207.9* 5 AO/87 7132 13/12/74

Rl Mining Finance (2) 522.19 -03 937 3.60 1233 8.12 522.70 52839 52333 615.00 55632 23/6 385.04 8 A 727.93 3 A /8

7

6631 30/9 PA
91 Overseas Traders (8) L1B2J1 9.74 4.73 12.06 2932 1183.00 118035 U7334 119733 120336 8 n 96938 1364.12 UAI/87 9737 6 11 PS

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (709) ~ 96835 -03 - 4.19 - 1635 969.47 97231 966.41 1234.49 97438 UP 87839 BA 123837 16/7 /87 61.92 13/12/74

Index Bey’s Days Day's Jul Jnl Jul Jnl Jul Year

No. Change High Low 14 13 12 11 8 aso

FT-5E29C SHAREIHDEC t—J 18613 -13 18623 18493 18633 18713 18583 18763 18773 2428.7 18793 22/6 16943 8/2 2443.4 16/7 /B7 936.9 23A HA

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Jul

15

Day's
change
%

Thu
Jul
14

xdadj.
today

xd adj.

19%
to date

I* TILL *» - - —

»

wrtoU taORIfflUSn

1 130.12 -030 120.71 033 63B
2 5-15 years 135.75 -036 136.60 033 730
3 Over 15 years 146.74 -036 147.12 - 6.66

4 Irredeemables.... 162.66 -0.22 163.02 - 730
5 All stocks 13335 -034 134.05 0.25 7.06

Index-Unktd

127.63 1M M 1.12

7 0ver5years 11935 -034 119.76 - 139
8 All stocks 11936 -034 12039 - 1.82

9 Debratansfr Leans- 11737 -0.02 117.69 - 6.47

10 Preference 93.03 93.03 - 331

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Frl

Jul
15

Thu
Jul
14

Year
ago

(approx.)

19

High

>88

Lour

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
10

BrittataGnnramut

Lo« 5 years

Coupons 15 years

25 yean

Medium 5 years

Coupons 15 years.

25 years

High 5 years.

Coupons 15 years ......

25 years.

Irredeemables- i

9.66
931
935

20.18
9.73
9.45

10.28
9.90

953
9.75

936
9.46
932
10.03
9.69
9.41

10.13

9.B5
9.49

953

857
8.84
8.85

6.94
9.07
9.07
9.11

932
9.02

B.76

958 15/7
9.63 13/1
937 13A

20.18 15/7
10.01 13/1
9.79 13/1
1038 15/7

10.26 23/1
9.82 13/2
9.75 15/7

838 18/4
8.90 16/4
8.82 28/4

8.75 16/4
932 15/3
8.99 14/3
8X4 16/4
9.26 15/3
9.03 15/3
855 18/4

11
12
13
14

Index-Linked

Inflation rare5% 5yts..

Inflation rate5% 0ver5yrs..

Inflation rate 10% 5yrs..

Inflation rale 10% OverSyn-

2.64
3.93
1.75
3.75

2.69
3.91

Z.74
3.75

234
3.73

2.09
3.68

3X8 8 11

4.27 13/1
359 13/2
437 13A

2X9 30/3
357 13/4
1.09 30/3
350 20/4

15
16
17

1034
10.80

1030

10.84
10.79
10.79

10.06
10.06
10.06

11.06 13/1
11.07 Z /Z
11.11 1 n

10.16 24/5
1051 19/4
1051 19/4

Lean 15 years

25 years

IB Preference 1< 9.67 957 1033 10.64 4 /1 954 22/6

^Opening Index 1862.1; 10am 1849.6; 11 am 1850.8; Noon 1852.4; 1 pm 1651.6; 2 pm 1854.0; 3 pm 1859.0; 3JOpm 1857.1;4pm 1858.6

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: AmarllS) and Estates Property Investment69) have been deleted. Erode Gnnnrt42) has been inserted. HollbG2) has changed to Pergamon Professional &
Financial Services.

Equity section orgroup Base date

Overseas Traders - 31/12/74
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Industrial Grow 31/12/70
Other Financial 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67

Equitysect)bootgrow Base date
Agencies 31/12/86
Conglomerates 31/12/86
Telephone Networks 30/11/84
Electronics 30/12/83
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80
Health/ Household Products 30/12/77
OtherGroups 31/12/74

Bee value
1114.07
111407
517.92
1646.65
287.41
261.77
63.75

Food Retailing 29 /12/57
insurance Brokers 29/12/67

Base vain
100.00
153.84
128.20
128.06
114.13
114.13
96.67

Equity section er group Base date

Mining Finance 29/12/67
All Other 10/4/62
British Government 31/12/75
Do Index-linked 30/4/82

Debs& Loans 31/12/77
Preference 31/12/77
FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83

Base value

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
7572

1000.00

t Flatyield.A listofconstituents Is available from the Publishers. The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post32p
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EOEImfexC FL 215 2M I860 B 25 20 — '
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.
—

.

65 250 A 2 550
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EOEtndnP FL 230 123 040 243 3JO 8 60 7- FI. 235.43
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‘
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S/FIC FI. 215 120 1.70 111 24B FL 21135
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S/FI P R.205 7 040 A Z56
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150 163 2 FI. 211-35
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SJflP FI. 215 - - 700 « FI. 21145
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TTXTJITjTj FL to.

.

L» 140 440 B 77 5® a 52J0
FI. 40 1136 040 281 440 62 a«
FI. 60 227 L30 93 440 3 540 8 FI. 59
FL35 1*19- 0.40 206 3.40 7 4.70 R.35.70

K~TTvrT •
i ^35 369 020 49 440 13 FI. 35.70

HEINEKEMC . R. 150 283 0JO m 560 8 20 7 B FI. 147
- FLM 1694 3 1(778 6.7D 264 8-30 a 53.40

FI. 55 174 5.10 44 a 53.40

KLMC FI.40 1132 0.10 502 L70 159 2® , a 3830
Ft. 40 87 220 1*8 440 5 4.70 a 3840

KHPC R 136 40 - 88 19 10A 1 22 B .
— — a 158

KHFC FL 160 234 OJO sar 7.70 49- LLBQ a is

o

KHPP n.i50 137 OJO 22 3® •— — - a 158
NEDLL0V0C FI 230 478 3 a 7J0 1 B40 a 23340

R.230 90 1.20 13 L240 — — a 23340
FI 65 1680 ojo- 6*5- 1340 127 4.90 n. 65®
n.65 216 OJO .

47 320 —
.

— . n. 6540
PHILIPS C FI 35 1388 0.10 1048 ZJfi 664 3JO . R. 34.40

Fi. 3a 294 0.10 219 0.70 149 140 R. 34.40

a 230 050 614. 740 1,1 m® a 229.90
782 £70 174 940 — Fl. 229®

l.i'i FI. 95 — 472 1.70 Bn 280
. FI 90

; w n re — •
“ R. 93.40

n uo 23 OJA 1812 340 44 5JUJ FL 112.®
UWLEVERP FI. 110 432 _*2S_ -S3-

1 1 4 41 6.30 1**L*±*1
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INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR^ARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD

01-828 7233/5699 RftutOT Code: WIN, I&10 -

WALL STREET
Jul- 2105/2113 -5 -

Sep. 2106/2118 -9

FT5EO0O
JUM856/1066 N/C
.Sep. 1858/1868 N/C

Prim taken at5pm MU chaw ptertota ctow at 9pm

FT 3D
Jul- 1492/1501 +2
Sep. 1494/1503+2

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gras YWd
High Low Conwy Price Qmge dlv (0) •• PIE

230 185 Ass. BrlLlnd. Ordinary 230 0 87 3* BA
.230. 186 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS 230

,

.0 100 43
40 25 AmtlmgcmMBmdei 37 +1 - - -

57 40 BBS Design iptMp (USM) 41 *1 21 50 64
162 155 Bazdon Group.'. — lbOxd 0 34 2.1 225
114 100 Bonkn Group Com. Pref 114 0 6.7 59 -

148 .147 Braj.Tfdwologte — 140 0 5.2 3.7 102
111 IN Bnnblll Con. Pref 111 0 UO 9.9 .

280 246 CCL Grow Ordinary^ — 280 0 123 4.4 42
152 124 CCL Group IIS ConV.Pref 152nd 0 14.7 9.7

151 129 CirooPIcCSD- 143 0 61 43 92
112 IN Cari»74%Pref(SB - 109M 0 103 94
283 147 Grape BUIr

.

283 0 3.7 13 78
94 60 htsGrom -. — 94 0

lie 87 JackSM Group (SB.— -2 3.4 30 12.4

sw 245 Mittimus* nv (Aunts 305 0 10.4 3.4 121
107 40 Robert Jenfclm—... 107 0 74 24
425 124 Serouaw ——— 425 *65 8.0 1.9 38.6

225 1M TordayGCarUrie — . 225*d 0 7.7 3.4 7.7

96 5b Treitaa Holdings (US1»..~.- - 89 0 27 31 9A
111 IN Uafclrst Dirooo Cow Ptef U1 0 80 72
299 209 £I 1| t1j 293 rl 162 54 7.9

Secarftler designated (S0 and 0J5MJm dull Is stA/ea m u» rales and recutaioas Mite Stotk
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-Dnta Lid ve market mk» la these securities

GcanStk Co. Ltd.

« Lom Luk Lsodan EO» IIP
T*i*onr 01421 012
Member ofTSA •

I
I Loot Laae. Loodm EOR SBP

Tekphone 01-621 1212
Member of the Srocfc Exchnaac A TSA

Floati

^Ldonwide
Anglia 52£*

£250,000^000

Rate Notes Due 1996
by Nationwide Building Soclecy)

Interest Rate: 10.725% pa.

Interest Period:

15 July, 1988 to 17 October; 1988

InterestAmount per £5,000’

Note due 17 October 1988:
£137.73

.

InterestAmountper £50,000
Note due 17 October, 1988:

£1,377.25

AgentBank
Baring Brothers& Co, limited

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 1987
Sales + 9.9%

Net profit +25.8%
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 1987
(in million BEF).

The growth of the results of GB-INNO-BM, its

subsidiaries and shareholdings constituting GIB
Group, is due to continuous expense control, new
initiatives in Belgium and development of interna-

tional activities.

Major developments

:

-acquisition of the Sarma/Nopri activities, 4th
Belgian retailer.

-opening of the hypermarket of the future, a
prototype.

- extension of franchising activities.

- new international developments:
• of a do-it-yourself company in Spain.
• acquisition of shareholdings in a French chain
of stores specialized in quality clothing.

acceleration of the development of fast-food in

France and the United Kingdom.

To receive the annual report, please write to:

GB-Inno-BM SA. - Corporate Communications
Avenue des Olympiades 20 - 1 140 Brussels Belgium.

1986
1987

Soles 12B.171 140,813

Nut profit

(share of the Croup) 1,514 7.905

1

Net worth 10,589 11,543 1

Consolidated net profit

GIB Group is Belgium’s largest retailer of goods and services.

The Group's activities include mass retailing, franchising, department
stores, specialty retailing, D-l-Y, catering and fast-food. Operating
internationally in Europe and the US, the Group is particularly active

in the fields of D-l-Y and fast-food restaurants.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

eingle

i Per line col cm
I (mta. 3 lines) (mkn. 3 cma)

£ E
Appointment* 14.00 47.00
Commercial and Industrial Property 12.00 41.00
Residential Property 10.00 34.00
Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00
Businesses For Sele/Wanted 13.00 44.00
Personal 10.00 34.00

Motor Care, Travel moo 34.00
Contract!. Ttrtdora 1300 44.00

j
Prankim posWons available CIO per SinBie Column am extra (ion 30 Grand

AH prices exdude VAT
For further details write try

FWAHCIAL TJMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

12th September

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact

Stephen Dunbar-JohnsoDon
on 01-248 8000 ext 4148

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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IBM announces healthy

earnings rise to $1.3bn
BY JANET BUSH (N NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSS
Machines, the world's largest
computer manufacturer, yester-

day announced a healthy
increase in second quarter net
comings exactly in line with ana-
lysts' forecasts.

The company earned gross
income of Stf.fira in the three
months ended June 30. compared
with Si2^bn a year earlier.
Net earnings per share were

considerably reduced by a special
charge related to the company's
consolidation of Its headquarters
and manufacturing facilities,

announced last month as part at
the company's efforts to acceler-
ate a return to higher profits.

Excluding the charge, net earn-
ings in the second quarter
totalled Sl.Sbn. or S2.T4 a share,
compared with earnings of Sl-2bn
or $1.95 a share a year earlier.

Including the consolidation
costs, earnings amounted to
$964m or $1.63 a share.

Reaction on Wail Street to the
results was mildly positive and
the company's share price was
quoted S% higher after the
announcement at $125%.
Analysts concluded that IBM

had put in a good second quarter
performance, with no surprises.

Mr John Akers, chairman, said:

"Our business continues to
improve as a result of our actions

to be more competitive and cus-

tomer response to our recent
product announcements has been
positive."

He noted the recent launch of

IBM’s Application System/400, a
new family of mid-range comput-
ers.and the Introduction of stron-

ger models in the Personal Sys-
tem;:? line.

Over the past few months, sec-

tor analysts have looked on IBM
more favourably, impressed by
its efforts to cut costs and by its

new product lines.

Many believe IBM’s current

valuation is quite moderate and,

in common with technology

stocks in general, has looked

cheap since the crash.

IBM's share price remains well

below its pre-crash high of

SI75%.
Worldwide gross income for

the first half of 1988 totalled

$2o-3bn, an increase of 8 per cent

from $23.5bn in the first sis

months of 1987.

Global net earnings were S3.73

a share, compared with S3J25

share a year earlier.

Implementation of a change in

accounting rules boosted net
earnings in the first quarter of

this year, virtually offsetting the

negative effect on second quarter

earnings of the consolidation
charge.
The accounting change raised

net earnings in the first quarter

to $2.10 a share from SL53 previ

ously reported.

DG Bank in negotiations with

Spanish institutions
BY PETER BRUCE IN MADRID AND HAIG SIMONIAN IN FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE Genossenschafts-
bank (DC Bank), the umbrella
organisation far West Germany's
cooperative banks, is poised to

steal a major march on its lead-

ing French and Dutch counter-
parts by taking a stake in a new
"central bank" for Spain's Cojos
Rumles rural savings banks.
The move, if successful, would

be the first entry into Spain’s big
saving bank industry by a for-

eign institution and it would rep-

resent a significant advance for
West German financial influence
in Spain.
DG Bank confirmed in Frank-

furt the bank was in "very con-
structive and advanced" negotia-
tions to help form a new
umbrella institution for the Cojos
Rurales with a group of 25 lead-

ing Spanish institutions that
have broken away from the
Banco de Credito Agricola, the
former Spanish umbrella.
The 25 banks represent some 75

per cent of the near Ptal.OOObn
($8bn) in deposits held by the
Cojos Rumles.
They may be joined by a fur-

ther four soon, bringing their
representation up to 85 per cent
of deposits. There are Just under
100 Cojos Rumles in Spain.

Some, like the Nueva Carteya,
have deposits of only Pta268ra
while the largest - one of the 25
- in Aimeria, has deposits of
over Pta46bn.
The 25 banks moved to form a

new rural credit central bank fol-

lowing the failure by Banco de
Credito Agricola last month to
impose a new convention (rules
of association) on its members.

Officially, the five year old link
between BCA and its old mem-
bers ended on July 6 but there
ore still a number of small Cojos
Rurales unwilling to disasso-
ciate themselves or unable to for
legal reasons.

It seems likely, however, that
the latter will join the new group
when they can.
The 25 banks are to to debate

their proposed articles or associa-
tion next Wednesday and then
take a formal proposal to DG
Bank in Frankfurt
The new umbrella Institution,

likely to be called Banco Agri-

cola, would have 2,000 branches
and would provide about 50 per

cent of all agricultural credit

made available in Spain.

The 25 banks rebelled against

the BCA because they felt they
were being robbed of their inde-

pendence.
With the opening of European

Community financial services
markets in 1992 in mind the rebel

banks also made contact with
Credit Agricole of France and the
Dutch cooperative hank, Rabob-
ank but, said one close observer
in Frankfurt, "the Cojos Rurales
looked around to see what struc-

ture was the most suitable and
they chose Germany."
Banco Agricola will probably

mirror the structure of Ger-
many's cooperative banking sec-

tor, where small rural and
street co-operative banks are
grouped under five central co-op
institutions.

These in turn do their business
through the DG Bank, which,
with assets of DMl35bn, is West
Germany's, sixth biggest bank.

Bond wins

goahead to

lift stake

in Bell
By Our Financial Staff

MR ALAN BOND yesterday
moved to secure the proposed
merger of his brewing and
media companies with the Bell
empire of Hr Robert Holmes a
Court, gaining official sanction
to increase his stake in the
flagship Bell Group by buying
more shares on the stock mar-
ket
Shares in Bell Group

accounted for more than 10 per
cent of an trading in Australia
yesterday, rising 7 cents to

AS2.56 as Bond Corporation
Holdings built on its existing
19.9 per cent holding.
Bond is bidding AS2.70 per

share or upwards of ASBOOm
for Bell, and is likely after the
day's foray to control nearly a
quarter of the company.
Shares in Bond Itselfjumped

12 cents to A£L25 after the
company was granted approval
from the National Companies
and Securities Commission to
make on-market purchases
before the despatch of its for-
mal offer documents.
A fortnight ago Bond

unveiled plans for a reverse
takeover by Bell Resources,
the 43 per cent Bell Group
affiliate in which Bond cur-
rently owns 12R per cent Bell
Group would meanwhile
absorb Bond’s half-owned
Bond Media.

Bell Resources, which has
already made big asset sales
and under the Bond plan
would shed all its energy and
mining interests, this week
decided to retain a 5 per cent
stake In Broken Hffl Propri-
etary, Australia’s hugest com-
pany. It bad been to
place the near-AfsOOm kaMiag-
with international institu-

Interco chairman to

propose restructuring

MR HARVEY Sallgman, chair-
man and chief executive of
Interco, the DS clothing to gen-
eral retailing group, said he
intends to recommend a major
restructuring of the emnpewy
at its next board meeting,
AP-DJ reports.

Alan Friedman on the latest asset disposal by Italy's Ferruzzi group

Problems pile up for Gardini
MR RAUL GARDINI, the head of

Italy's Fernizzi-Montedfson
group, as of yesterday, had an
incredible number of difficult

issues on his plate.

All sorts of questions have
begun sprouting forth in the
wake of the news that Montedi-
son’s ' financial services and
retailing subsidiary - iniziativa

META - has agreed to sell its 70

per cent stake of Standa, the
leading Italian department store

chain, to Mr Silvio Berlusconi,
the Milanese entrepreneur who is

best known as Italy’s commercial
television magnate.
Mr Berlusconi says he will pay

a total of L969bn (S7lDm) for the
publicly quoted Stands and its

property holdings - an offer
which values the retail group at
twice its stock market capitalisa-
tion. Mr Berlusconi seems happy

>ugh with his purchase, which
will be finalised next week. But
for Mr Gardini the deal only
raises fresh doubts about his
already controversial plans to

restructure Ferruzzi and Monted-
ison.

The restructuring plan, which
was designed for Mr Gardini. by
Mediobanca, the bfifon merchant
bank, has come in for sharp criti-

cism since it was announced six

months ago. Put simply, Mr Gar-
dini, who controls the Montedi-.
son chemicals concern by means
ofa 42 per cent equity stake held
by Ferruzzi, plans to transfer the
lucrative META business out of
Montedison and into his
unquoted Ferruzzi group.
META contains two of Monted-

ison's most valuable assets -
Stands and a 49.97 per emit stake
in La Fondiaria, Daly’s third big-

gest insurance company. Follow-

ing the Ferruzzi/META asset

move, the unqouted Ferruzzi will

take META’s share listing in
Milan

The Ferruzzi/META deal has
already been severely criticised

by Milan analysts as an asset-

stripping operation that rides

roughshod over the Interests of

both Montedison's 100,000 small

investors and the minority share-

holders of META. Now, however,
comes the Stands deaL
Mr Gardini is proposing to sell

one of META’s prize assets -
only weeks before the Ferruzzi/

META deal is supposed to go
ahead, and at a price more than
five times the Stands book value

listed in the Ferruzzi/META pro-

spectus. or nearly double the val-

uation. that Ferruzzi says it has
given to Stands for the overall
restructuring.

The most obvious consequence
of all this, say analysts, fe that it

implies the need to rework the
sums which produced an
exchange of 15 Fenuzzi shares
for every four of META. The rea-

son is that META is now worth a
lot more than before. The share
rapport between Ferruzzi and
META, said several analysts yes-

terday, now TnftirAfi wi*> sense.
Yesterday morning Mr Gardini

and his men were called to Rome
to try and explain the Standa
deal to Consob, the Italian stock
market regulatory authority that
has itself been criticised for an
ineffectual approach to the whole

And in mman the bourse
was foil of rumours that the Ital-

ian Treasury, which has yet to
approve the Fmxuzzi/MFrA oper-
ation, may not now give the

Raul Gardini: many difficult
issues on his {date

green light.

For its part. Formal said yes-

terday that tire entire matter will

be discussed at a meeting of the.

META board -next week.
A separate Issue is the treat-

ment of Standa's 3,000 small
investors who collectively hold
the 29j6 per cent of the quoted
400<ratlet chain. They do not ben-
efit from the huge price being
paid by Mr Berlusconi for
META's 70.4 per cent stake. And
Italy qo law on public take-
over offers, so the small investor
is unprotected.
Meanwhile, just to complicate

matters further, Mr Gardini Is

hoping to complete, in the next

ItAlAU&UV) aiwuira «-

that Is designed to reduce ms
Ferruzzi-Montodlson poop *

combined debts
($8bn). The Fermsti/META deal

should reduce borrowiags. as win

the Standa deal But toe biggest

move to rid Montedison of debts

is the expected formation of a

new

chemicals group.

In the Montedison-Enichem
deal, which will see Montedison

transferring most of its base

chemicals, fertiliser, artificial

fibres and elastomers assets to

.the new Enimont venture, Mr
Gardini hopes to rid himself «
around L3,000bn of debt.

But the amount of borrowings

that Montedison can load onto

is the most contentious

issue In the negotiations. More-
over. just three days ago Mr Gar-

dini emerged from a meeting
with Prime Minister Ciriaco De

to tell trade, union leaders

he was unhappy about paying
the' cfaBaWA r-apital gains taxes,

said to be as much as film, that

would be associated with the

transfer of Montedison assets to

ft would seam, therefore, that

Mr Gardini*s various projects

now need to be carefully reexam-
ined. The Ferruzzi/META deal
may now be in doubt. The Mon-
tedlson-Enichem deal may also

be running into new difficulties.

-And. the chain-smoking Mr Gar
arm, who is said to rarely sleep

more than five hours a night in
wrt-mni circumstances, has more
thfaign to warty about than most
of Europe’s leading entrepre-
neurs.

NZ group sells Reuter holding
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

INDEPENDENT Newspapers
(jNL), the WeJHngton-based pub-
lishing group, has sold a parrel of
Reuter shares for NZ$18.5m
(USd2Jtm) to raise funds for Its

NZ$72m acquisition of the Auck-
land evening Star from the New
Zealand News group.
NZ News, controlled by Brier-

ley investments (BIL), gist into
financial difficulties through
mounting losses at the Sun, the
morning newspaper which it
launched ll months ago. Future
prospects of the Stax were consid-
ered unfavourable and it is

understood the group decided to
dose the star to concentrate its

resources on the ,

in its head-on battle with
Herald, New Zealand’s largest
newspaper.

However, at the last moment
directors of BIL, which had
gained foil control of NZ News
just a few weeks ago, decided
instead to shut the Sun and sell

the Star to INL.
The shares sold by INL were

Reuters B ordinary shares. It still

holds an equal number of A
shares which have voting rights.
The parcel of shares has been
sold in London and the US.
The Sun. which had budgeted

initially for NZ$Sm losses in the

first year - later increased to an
estimated NZ$20m - actually
lost NZ$22m up to the end of
June.
In addition to obtaining the

long-established Auckland Star
INL, which already publishes the
morning newspapers in Welling-
ton, Christchurch and several
provincial cities along with two
Sunday newspapers, also
acquires the NZ News on Sunday,
Sunday Star and a string of prof-
itable suburban newspapers. INL
is 40 per cent owned by Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Carp
The sale is subject' to Com->

meire Commission approval.

Adla advances

in first half
By John Wicks In Zurich

ADIA. THE Swiss employment
agency group which claims to be
the world's biggest, reports a 22
per cent in turnover for the first

half of 1988 and an even sharper
upturn in profits.

Consolidated revenues rose
from SFrSllm to SFrl.lbn
<$7i9m). As a result of improved
productivity and a strategy of

specialising in premium market
segments, profits growth out-
stripped the expansion in reve-
nues.
Last year group net profits

totalled SFrY4Bm on revenues
SFi2.Q4bn.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
SUGAR TOOK the leading role In the
London commodities scene this week aa
speculative activity drove world market
values to the highest levels for seven
years. Yesterday morning the London
dally raw sugar price was fixed at S368 a
tonne, up $35.40 on the week and 5150
from the beginning of the year.

US investors continued to pile into

sugar. The drought-driven volatility of

grains futures has been luring them away
tram the prevlouely-dominant financial

futures. But with the grain contracts gen-
erally locked al dally movement limits,

often reached within a few minutes of

opening, they had to look elsewhere for

action. And it was to the fundamentally-

buliish sugar market that many took ihelr

business.

After some years In the doldrums the
world sugar market had already Been
moving up strongly in response to declin-
ing slocks over the past three years. The
latest forecast from London broker Gil) &
Duffus, released this week, projects
slocks al the and of the 1887-38 season at

33.7m tonnes, or 32 per cent of estimated
consumption. That would be the lowest
stocks-to-consumption ratio since 1980-81.

Apart from the grafn-eurge spill-over
and concern about draught damage to the

US crop, sugar's accelerated advance
over the last tew week's has been fuelled

by strong physical buying, notably by
China. Other countries buying physical

sugar recently have Included Iran, Iraq.

Algeria and Egypt
“The fact that they are buying given

these prices Is encouraging,” commented
Chris Pack of C. Czarnlkow. the London
sugar broker.

US drought worries were also much In

evidence at London's soyabean meal
futures market, where the December
delivery position reached £199 a tome on
Thursday. It fell to £194.60 a tonne yester-

day, but that was still £1020 up on the
wimllr

Cocoa prices built on the comparative
strength of recent weeks with the Septem-
ber futures position climbing to £1,059 a
tonne at one stage, and market turnover
scoring a record 19,492 lots on Thursday.
But that Strength was based on a lack of

good quality beans available tor immedi-
ate delivery and, more particularly, the
continued no-sales policy of the Ivory
Coast, the world's biggest producer. So
when Ivorian cocoa, along with Ghanaian,

-

waa mentioned in reports of fresh West
African sales the market fell quite
sharply- At tost night's dose September
cocoa futures stood at £997 a tonne, up £7
on (fie week.
Coffee futures languished meanwhile. In

spite oTthe triggering of a cut'oT'l^rh
begs (60 kg each) In International Coffee
Organisation export quotes, to 53m tugs,
and the prospect of another, similar cut If

the market does not rally soon. The Sep-
tember position ended the week £19 down
at £1.079 a tonne, wiping out last week's
£18 rise.

At the London Metal Exchange the gen-
eral slide In base metals prices contin-
ued.

The most significant movement was
cash grade A copper’s £45.50 fall to
£1,303-50 a tonne. With the three months
price tailing only E2B.75 the cash premium
over metal for three months delivery,
which stood al £80 a tonne only three

weeks ago, narrowed froiji £28.50 to

£9.75. Alone point the premium, known In.

the trade as a ‘backwardation” was elimi-

nated altogether and a slight ‘contango".

Or cash discount, was established.

Contango is considered the normal situ-

ation in commodity futures markets
because forward positions are expected
to reflect the costs — storage. Insurance,
lost interest and so on — of carrying

Physical material. But tor some months
shortages of metal available tor immedi-
ate delivery have been distorting the situ-

ation on the LME.
.
Metals backwardations have been

shrinking in recent weeks as stocks in

LME warehouses have been edging

hlghtf and prices have'been retreating.

Lead's -.premium- disappeared last: week
end it ia now trading with a modest con-
tango.
Zbrc and nickel still .have substantial

backwardations, however — £18.50 and
$220 as at last night’s dose - and with

stocks of these two metals remaining
extremely tight they are rad expected to
move Into contango 'tor a while yet
The caah zinc price fell £34 this week In

what traders saw aa a marked correction

following recent excessive highs. And
producers pruned bade their European
selling prices sharply alter raising them
to record toveto only a few weeks ago.

Mchard Moonwy

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. *438.25 -0.50 *450.5 *485.5 *425
Silver Per troy oz. 435.20p +29.5 475.25p 404.2p 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) *2855 -150 - - *4205 *1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1303.5 -45.5 £1016 £1657.5 £1129.5
Lead (cash) £362 -23 £407.5 £4Q&5 £328
Nickel (cash) *14250 -550 £3012.5 *22200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) £733 -34 £498.0 £824 £453-5
Tin (cash) £4350 +112.5 £3985 £4350 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Sept) £997 + 7 £1389.5 £1182 £892
Coffee Futures (Sept) £1079 -19 £1242.5 £1317 £1042
Sugar (LDP Raw) *388 +35.4 *161.4 $372 $213.6
Barley Futures (Nov) £104.25 +0.15 £99.6 £109.65 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Nov) £109.25 + 2.75 £101.7 El 15 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 62.60c -3-25 64.3c 75.3c 63.95c
Wool (645 Super) 6S0p -4 478p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 72.25p -1.75 69.5p 88p 61.25p
Oil (Brent Blend) *14.225 -0.95 S20.625 *17.525 $13.85

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted, p-pence/kg. o-cents/lb
t-July. ‘Aluminium 99.7% only available since August

(Prteea supplied by Amalgamated Moral Trading) US MARKETS
Close Previous Hfoh/Uw AM Official Kerb dose Open Manat

AlaailW,KJH party (3 par tea)
Caal> 2S4S4S
3 monWa 2560M 2570-40

2700-15
2690-010

__ __
IN CHOPPY and nervous trading, the

Wag twiwww gjanna grains and soybean complex opened
lower then rallied baok aa the market

257C40 7.T72 mo assessed forecasts indicating the

AtupWWn.te.ro purify [C per tonne)

Caah 1510-20

3 month* 143660
14804
1440+ 1467/1454

1535-40

1484-6 1460-1 51,806 lo»

A [E par tonne)

Caah 1303-4

3 months 129334
UO04
1299-00

1310/1303

1300/1280
1307345
1294-5 12934

(f per coma?

Com 12706
3 month* 1255-80

12BS-70

12504
12704
125060

SOw (US oama/Sna ounce)

Cash 72S-6

3 months 738-41

729-7

736-9
729-32

74M 7406

I (E per tonne)

Cash HI-3
3 mOMM: 384-5

35060
HI-2

350016
360-1

over (he weekend, reports Orexei
Burnham Lambert. Cattle futures were

Mnn hvnovor 22A33 tonne
strong on tecfmfaa/ buying, hogs Armed

”"g-T
T’g°r S?9jys ns futures dosed the gap on the cash

market and pork baffles were limit-up In
wgg response to very strong cash prices and

tens kimowr o Mm good demand. Sugar, too. woe cfloppy,
finishing near yesterdays closing levels
although a widening of the spreads was
noted, supporting the overall constructive
aspect of the market which gained further j*,
credence from a report of a possible U.S. Fab
quota increase. Energy futures tended to Mar

esse In erratic trarflug with a combination
of technical selling and tong liquidation.

The precious metals eased following

COPPtat 20000 tea: cante/tos

Ctose Previous MgMLoar

Jul OSLO 040 028 050
Aus 94.10 090 0 0
*4P 82.56 anno 9445 92.40
Oac OB.06 9140 9140 894Q
Jan 8740 on 0 0
Uar 0646 0745 0840 . 0640
May 8406 8440 8440 8440
-M 8340 83.00 8340
Sap 8145 8140 0 o
Dec 8026 8140 0 0

Chicago
SOYABBAKS 5U0O bo atke certte/80Uj busttol

CWUPt OIL (Uphq 42JQ0US{^fls PbamV
Latest Pmtous ffigh/Law

HIM*
Ring tumever 0 i

881 tots

Ring twnawr 0JKO toon*

12.M3 Tat*

Mcftelff per tome) rangtmw 682 tonne release of UJS. trade data tol lowing early

Cash
3 monttrn

14200300
1403040

14500600
1430060

14250
14250713080

14250-350

13800-400 ASM tot*

COCOA Ertomw

CnMto an ibw barrel Foe) + or -

Ducat
Brent Blend
W T.i.fi pm eat)

S12.S03.SSy
SUJSo-a3Sa
S14.7W.75*

0.10
+ 0.175
+ 0.10

CO products (NWE prompt dolnwy par tonno OT)
* or -

Ptvnuum QoaoUno
Gas OH ISortet)

Heavy Fuel OH
Heptane
Patmtaum Argu* fslunattM

f/79- 161

SI24-1SS
S64-65
S138-13S

Other or -

Gold (per troy <U)+
Silver (per troy tu>+
Platinum (par tray or)

Palladium (per troy or)

S4382S
728c

SS4S25
5120.75

-1.75
-4

-0.75

035

Aluminium (hoe marital) 52710 4 100
Copper (US Producer} 105*»-10?C +

1

Law! (US Producer) 36c
Ntcfcd (Iraa market) BSOc -10

Tm (European tow mantel) r4330 + 45
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I683r -4.01

Tin (Now Verio 330. /5C -1.75

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Pricol S1252-5
Zinc (US Prune Western) 65%S

Catoe (lhm mhbuQI M5.30P +199"
StKsap (Uoea wtupnui loesop + B.ter

Pigs (hro wwgmjf 70.68p -141*

London dsfly sogar (r«wf 8388k *3
London dally sugar I**Nto) 53*2* 4
Tata and Lyio lupori price 045 *3

Barley lEnoUsn teed) CtiHq
Meue (US Nol 3 yeHow) near +05
Wheel (US Osik Northern) Umj

footer (spoor 722Sp +0.73
Rubber [AU9IY 7B2Sp + 0 75

Rubber (Sop)Y 785«p +0.75
Rubber (KL RS3 Ns 1 Aufi) 3354m +24

Coconut oi] (Pfuimpinatf Vito
Palm OH (MaMystanrt $5Kt
copra (Philippineejs 8470

Soyabeans (US) 8230

Codon "A" lode* BZ.SJC

woofteps (644 Super] 6500 4

cum Previous Mgh/Lniv

Jfr an 082 MB BOO
Sep 69/ tow tow 904
Dec 08/ W01 WOO 607
Mar 899 1000 1002 000
May 1014 1017 1014 1000M 1030 1033 1034 1020
Sep 1048 1044 1050 1040

Turnover; 8283 (11060) tots of ID totrnee

/CCO indicator prices (SDRs per amnei. Dairy price
tor July 10c 123040 (135041)
July IK 1248.18 (1346.40)

.10 day average lor

COfAS E/tonne

Close Previous HlgttfLovt

Jtv lose 1000 1073 1067
Seo 1078 1003 1085 1075
Uor HXX 106S tm 1083
Jan 1107 1114 1121 1105
Mer 1124 1132 1140 1125
May 1138 1150 1152 1M3
Jid 1153 1175 1160

2bw (£ per tonne)

Cash
3

732-4

714*
700-1

686-7
733/732

716/708

OASOaS/MNW

urnuavT. 04-1*i HUB
ICO InOtcaxir prtcas (US cents per pound) tor July
M: Comp, daily 1079 114.89 (11530): 15 (Wy *rer-
Sfla 1108 (114.68).

egawf per tonne

Ctose Previous Mgh/Lmv

Aug 12525 12520 12550 12500
Sep 126.00 12600 12575 12625
Oct 127.75 12725 13000 127.50
Nov 12&50 12926 13100 12530
Dee 129-25 131-79 72925

Turnover 4818 (804S) tea el 100 tonnes

ORAM9 Ctanne

Wheel Clone Previous HtptVUwr

Sep 10805 10700 105.70 10950
Nov 109-25 mm 100.45 109.15

Jan 11220 11270 11200 11220
Mar i i4.ee 11600 114.75 11960
May 116.84 ftroo 11720 1 (683

Barite Cktso Previous ngh/Low

Sep 10120 10220 101.90 10120

N(W 10425 105.15 1042010425
Jan 107.15 10820 10720 107.15

Mar 109-55 110.46 108.95 108-56

May m.lfi fl2.W 11120 111.1*

t a tonne unless athervnse stated, p-pence/kp
e-ceneuib. r-nnggftflig. r-MiAufl- s-Sep/Oct z-Aup
q-Aufl/OcL w-OeL y-Sop. turn conuMEiisn eaer-

aga flunodc prices. * c/iuge from a wank ago.

qpLondon physical market SOF Raasresm. 4p Bul-

lion market rioae, ovJUuleysJan eenBAj.

Rost Oobo Provtoua HfohAJW

Aug HOOD 35500 388.00 352.00
Oct 3*880 33820 35500 33320
Doe 33000 320 00 31600 91729
Mar 311.00 311.00 32500 29500
May 300.00 3CCL00 307HO 29500
Aug 29020 287.00

Oct 29520

WNM Oose Previews HfolULesr

Aug 38000 347.00 355JM337JJ0
On 353.GO 342.00 36200 33820
Dec 35200 343 00 348.00

Mar 35800 341.00 365.00 33500
May 348.00 3*0.00

*09 348.00 3*0.00

Oct 349.00 940.00

Turnover Wheat 173 (227) . Btrisy 123 {117}

lots ol 1O0 tonne*.

712-1 714^ 34.024 lots

.

LONDON BULLION BUWKOT

Sold (One oz] S price E equivalent

Close 438+38 »i 263283^
Op*** 4Hlt-4H% 2SM3-H1
Morning flx 438-10 265263
Atemoen tlx <30.10 264.120
Day’s (V0b -*4>L-442^
Day's lew 437-437 1g

Cbksi • price £ equivalent

US Essie 461-458 271-274

Maptataef *47-458 271-274

BrNwmia 451-450 271-274

Krugerrand 437-440 2K?>2-SB4>z

U2 Krug 228-337 137-142>2
v* Krug 115121 67V»2f,
Angel 450-<63 270*1-
irtO Angel 46-50 27-30

New Sow. 1C3-1W S24S2M
OtdSov. 103-104 62-63

NoMa Plat 683.4-9859 33595338-9

by trade and origin-type selling. Cocoa
eased with technical and speculative
selling in the face of trade and industry
scale buying.

New York
OOU> 100 troy ce.- Sftroy oz.

Ctoae Provtoua HJgtVUiw

Jd 4402 430.7 0 0
Auq 441.3 430J9 UU 4355
S«P 444.1 4*2J 0 0
oa 447J) <45.0 448J5 444.7
Dec 462-0 <31.2 464JS 460u0
Fab 46&3 4609 481J1 467JJ
Apr 484J) 4658 4851 4851
Jun 4«8a 4854 4056 4Q8L0
Aug 4718 474.4 0 0

Aug 14J06 14.76 14*0 1440
Hap WB 14*4 15.17 M.75
Oo 14JO 19.07 15.25 1448
Nov 18.08 15J2 IMS 16.05

Jen 1&H • 1540 15J02 WJM
Feb 1546 1590 15.72 15.45

Mar 1S.W 1568 1568 -ULTO
Apr 15jBD tS-TB . IMS 15J8
May 1500 WAS 0 0

tEATBSO €NL 42X00 U8 gaits. oonts/US gads

Latest Previous HtgtoLenr

4060 4091 4185 4060
Hap 4125 413B <230 4115
Oct 4210 4228 4800 4200
Nor 4300 4310 4385 <295
One 4300 4300 4400 090
4n 4450 4415 4600 4443
Feb 4416 4405 4480 4415
Mar 4278 42KS 4330 4300
Apr 4169 4MB 4260 4KS
COCOA K) tmnaa^/toanes

Ctose Previous VSgMLow

Sep 1550 1616 1685 1530
Dee 1566 U90 1671 1530
Uar 1560 1904 ism 1548
May 1572 1610 teas 1668
jut 1698 1036 1000 1600

1640 1674 1840 1040
Dec 1670 1711 D 0

Ctoae
.

Previous Mgh/Low

-M 09474 074/0 99VO 98M3
Alls 9BU4 960/4 983/0 967/0
dap 988/4 066/4 967/0 9500
Nov 97210 95MJ 974/0 942/D
Jan 96W4 9*3/4 961JO B3*»
Me 04(Wt 937/0 emo azrm
M*V 932/4 eaao oasro 914/0
Jul 913/0 904/4 920/0 90240

SOYADEAMOa. 60.000 fas; cantata

OOM rlUHOK rflgh/Lmr

Jul 3298 S2B2 8320 3220
Am 33.00 3205 8385 3736
Oep 332 33.12 33.42 3280
Oot 3335 3122 3X60 3260
DSC 3325 33J2 3X60 3200
Jan 83-02 33.10 3X50 3255
Mar 3280 322S. 33.30 »3B

82J6 3240 32-75 i»nn

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 MW; Stan

Close Prsvtoua HlgtVLow

Jul 2974) 294-2 2995 2903
Aug 2B&2 2075 2095 JBJn
Stop 283.7 261.7 2865 277.0
Oa 2605 2823 SS1J) 273.0
Dec 278-4 279.1 2790 272-0
Jan 2745 277.0 Z785 270.0
Mar 2090 2745 271-0 286.0
«W 2875 271JO 2BBJQ jam
—MZE 8.000 tai mto; cewaHMb bushel

Ctoae Piwfgua MgMLow
Jul 333/4 338/D 399/0 331/4
Sep 343/0 341/2 34am 389/0
Dec 847/4 848/0

. 353/Q 343m
Mar 347/0 348/4 353A) 342m
May 844/4 348/0 880/0M 33V* 333® 341/0 3300

300/4 305/0 sum
Dae 278/4 286/4 285/0 277/0

CCITgIB •€* srjxxmm: centa/lfas
WIWT 5J00 bu nrtn; oons/B«t>-boahel

W-ATteUNl 50 key so; Iflray oz.

p/ttna oz

SOYABEAN UEALCtame

3 monttie

6 months
12 months

43520
44825
40,10
4070

U8 cm equfrr

73225
747.05

782.75

7930

Ctoae Previous Nfh/LOW

Get 19150 196J50 19550 W1.10
One 194-80 1»J» 1MMM9LS0
Fab 19650 20250 19050
Apr 19850 202.00 20150

(07K| cans Puts

Strfltu price* tonne

Turnover Haw SOM (10HBJ Ms of Go tomas; WWW
1137 (2825).

Pane- White (FFr par tamo): Aug 2240, Oct 2016,
Dec 2215 Uar 2290. Bley 2215 Aug 2915

Turnover Ml OHO) lots M 100 tonnes.

PRBOHT WTURB $10/Indus point

Sept Nov 8epl Nw
2450

2800
2750

279 256 « 188

198 190 180 2SS
132 108 244 380

Cloee Provtoua Hlgh/Low

Jfr 1205 1208 1207 ns»
AUfl 1310 1310 1320 1205

Oct 1427 1429 1436 14»
Jan 14S3 1453 1460 1446
Apr 1*90 1485 1485 1473
an 1171 1176

AfcssMofVJM} cant Puts

2390

2900
2650

218
187

81

84
183
245

Copper (Grade AJ Cans

Turnover 4M (348)

2060
2160
2250

192
146
100

IX
164

£44

Ctosa Prevtoua HghrLow

Jed 5485 6515 6625 5435
Oct 5545 S575 5615 5605
Jan 5609 6635 3675 mas
Apr 6875 6705 8845 5045
Jid 5745 6780 0 0

MLVCn S/UVeyspeaiMnyaL X.

Ctose Prevtom Wgh/Unv

Jul 7315 7285 7415 7285
Aua 7345 7315 7335 7355
Sep 7305 7380 7605 7335
Oec 7555 752-3 7875 7405
Jan 7805 7675 7585 7565
Mar 7722 7862 7325 7885
May 7835 7805 7865 7865
Jut 7985 7825 7SS5 7965
Sep 807a «K2 8085 8045
Dec 8285 rma 8385 8185

inmate

|
RKLrifcfts (Beset September 18 1931 «

July W July 18 mrtti 900 yr ago

19835 15785 18345 18415

|

DOW KIMM (Baeet Dsosntoer 31 1974 — 1008

sp« 13653 13754 14057 12852
Futoree 14258 141.04 14150 12051

Ctoae . Previous tegnmow

JM 13650 13640 13676 135-80
S-P 13022 137.01 137.76 man
Dso 13451 13550 13650 ww
Uar 133.7B 13350 m?

8

W2.ro
May mas 131 JS 131JS 331X5
Jet 133.00 moo 131J» 130.75

Sap 18156 13050 0 e
Dae 15950 12551 0 0

ZUOM WORLD “n‘ 112000 toe; cents/fes

Ctose Previous Mfih/lam

Oct 1850 1&S7 1658 14-90
Jen WL71 13-75 >440 M50
Uar 13.72 1351 1456 13-45

M-y 1057 1340 1654 1350
Jul 13.10 1353 1350 1870
OR 12.70 13-10 1350 1340

COTTON 60500^rorostaa .

Cbm CiMHI fdgMjnv

OR 57J1 57.75 6850 67.40

Oec 5557 S853 8686 5558
Me mm 57/05 3750 8610
May STM 67-60 SM E7v40

JU 5756 3855 5610 mm
DM 6758 57-46 3850 6756

oiumgejukx 15500 toe; cemsntw

Jd 16650 moo 19850 19855
Sap 164.16 18X20 188.10
Nov 17650 1765D 17750 m«
JIM 17050 ms5 17000 76670
Mar 16650 mas HB50 18758
May 15750 18756 76600 18600

Ctose Previous HtgtVLow

Jut 364m aeom 303m 388m
Sap 303/4 392m 4000
Duo 408/0 402m 41am
Mar 40714 40S/0 417/0 403/0
May 3984 sum 337/0 388/0
Jul 366m aeom 37om 357/0

UK CATTLC 4OL00O fas; cantatas

Ctose Provtoua Hph/Loiv

Aug 6457 04.10 8450 03.75
oer 0697 AAAA 8720 8605
Deo 7057 70.12 71.10 6075
Ftb 7237 71.7? 7250 7155
Apr 74-10 7350 7420
Aug 7156 T1JQ 7150 7156

UME HOC* 30*00 fe oanMbe

Ctoae Provtoua Htgh/iow

Jul 4627 4650 .4065 4EL79
AUO • 4*37 4333 4*75 4330
Oct *132 4037 4230
Oec 4432 44JB 4620
Fab 461? 4832 4930
Apr 4690 4630 »30
Jut 8336 5330 54-48 6835
POME ani*836L6O0 tea; es/teta

Ctoae Provtoua MgltiLow

3892
0.12
67X7
066
8840
5820

MO
5622
mat
012
012
5823

37JO
3892
020
016
6BJO
OBB

3840
3045
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5840
5845
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Wall Street

US deficit

figures lift $
and markets
BLUE CHIPS showed small over*
all gains and were recovering
from their earlier decline by mid-
session in New York. Stocks
recovered in step with the bond
market, which was up on
strength in the dollar. Hie dollar
rallied after the US May trade
deficit figures were announced.

'

The Dow 30 was up one at 2.115

but declining issues led gainers
fay seven to five.

Honeywell was off VA at $67%.
Analysts said a charge for mili-

tary sector overruns cut second
quarter net about 25 per cent
from a year earlier ana raised
fear the stock would remain
pppfwjTctaWp

|

Canada
Stocks showed a slight gain in
moderate trading and at midday
the composite index was up 0.5 to
343?-?. on turnover of 135m.

Tokyo

A day of wide fluctuations ended
with the Nikkei index slightly

down. Investors Initially tried to

shrug off concerns ahead of the
release of US trade figures but
faffed to keep up the momentum.
The Nikkei fell 170.29 paints to

-27.913.79. Volume was 2bn shares
against 2Jbn on Thursday. Falls

led rises by 11 to five.

Lower bond prices helped dis-

North American closing prices

were not available for reports in
Hritt Edition

courage investors and both mar-
kets focused on the IB figures,

released after the Tokyo markets
dosed.
High tech issues wore sold off

due to anxiety over the trade

data, investors bought up large

capital stocks later in the day.

Steel companies posted new
highs all week, many due to their

associations with the Tokyo Bay
redevelopment project

Paris

Trading was thin in Paris with
many taking a long weekend fal-

lowing Thursday's Bastifle Day
holiday. However, the US trade
figures, revealing a deficit lower
than the bourse had anticipated,

brought a flurry of late activity
and the left the market firmer.
Volume was also limited

because of terhwieai problems
which disrupted the computer-
based trading of some shares. A
bomb alert caused the brief evac-

uation of the bourse.
The CAC index stood at 35<L1

at the dose. It was not available

Tuesday or Wednesday.
Drinks group Pernod Ricard

regained ground lost Wednesday
after an Paris appeals court said
Coca-Cola did not have to renew
a production and distribution
agreement with the group. It rose
FFr32 to FFr1,029.

LVMH, which fall sharply, this

week on news that Financiere
Agache and Guinness had a 24
per cent stake, added FFr8 to

FFr2378.

Frankfurt

A quiet session ended with mod-
est gains as the rising dollar
raised earnings prospects for
West Germany’s export-oriented
industry.

The DAX index of 30 blue ehfp

shares ended at 1,191.4, 4.19

points up on the day but 6J2
down on last week's finish,

Siemens edged up to 40 pfen-

nigs to DM429.10, showing little gain on Thursday. The company
reaction to last night’s news Of said on Wednesday that it hart

its purchase of a majority inter- bought Belgian heating and air
est in Allied-Signal's Bendix elec- conditioning firm NV ABI for an
faaai I - ImrlipnlnMv) nmntraf
tronics group.

Zurich

Investors remained on the side-

lines in Zurich awaiting the US
trade figures and the market
closed little changed in fairly
quiet trading. The au>$hare Swiss
Index closed at 887.0 up 03 from

.

Thursday’s dose.
Investors saw the dollar’s rise

to SFrl.5390 as a positive sign
and trading became livelier in
the course of the session,

Milan

Volume picked up near the dose
in and tho market closed
slightly up, with the MIB bourse
index rising five points to L054.
Trading focused on the Fer-

ruzzi group following reports that

mprtfa magnate Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni had reached preliminary
agreement to buy the department
store *4iatn Stands which is con-
trolled by Montedison’s Inizlatfva

Meta. Ferruzzi later confirmed
the eqfe was imminent but said it

had not been finalised yet
Stands closed at L19.960, down

almost one per cent, after hitting

a high of 130,800. Meta gained
1.98 per cent Montedison fin-

ished weaker.

Amsterdam
The stronger dollar combined
with demand from the European
Options Exchange, where July
share options expired yesterday,

to lift the Amsterdam market to

a firmer close. The CBS trend

index closed L3 higher at 96.0.

The most actively traded Dutch
international issues gained most
from the dollar’s surge.

Internatio Mueller dosed FI

230 up at FI 6430 after a FI L90

undisclosed amount

Madrid

Shares closed lower in Madrid
after a rtnn session on th>» ahM<i

of Spain's June inflation figure

and the US trade deficit The gen-
eral index was 057 points lower
at 29438.

*

The bourse said it suspended
trading in Fuerzas Electricas de
Cataluna because the company
was late in notifying it of a
planned rights issue.

Hong Kong
Late short-covering by institu-

tional investors ahead of the
release of US trade data lifted the
market off the day’s low. The
Hang Seng index finished down
1236 points at 2.740.7.

Holian Investments announced
a final dividend of eight cents for

the year ending 30 April and a
one-for-three bonus issue at 80
cents per rights share. The stock
closed one cent higher at
HK$1-15.

Singapore
Continued speculative buying
interest and bargain hunting
fuelled a rise across the board in,

moderate trading.

The market reacted bullishly to

a nine point rise in Wall Street

overnight and shrugged off a
drop in the Tokyo. The Straits

Times industrial index rose 1234

Australia

Interest centered on the Ben and*
Bond companies as the market
clawed its way to a firmer dose
for the first time in three days,

1

although trading was fairly lack-

lustre. The AQ Ordinaries Index*

closed 63 points higher at 16223.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures boost dollar
THE DOLLAR switched into
overdrive after yesterday's
release of US trade figures for

May, brushing aside co-ordfnated
central bank intervention which
included dollar sales by the DS
Federal reserve.

The May shortfall of SIQ.Mbn,
compared with a revised SlO^bn
deficit in April, was generally a

The contraction in the trade

deficit meant that the US Fed
had more room to manoeuvre in

keeping inflation under control

The argument ran that interest

could he increased, if necessary,

without damaging economic
growth. Concern about inflation

was highlighted to some extent

would be allowed to depredate.

The Bank of Japan refrained

from intervening yesterday.

Sterling tried to hold steady

after a slightly weaker start but

wilted under pressure in the

afternoon to finish at 716 on its

exchange rate index down from

719 at the opening and 75.1 on

Thursday. The softer tone was

Equities steady but Gilts turn easier
Account Dealing EMca

Option

TRrat Dodo*
Deahaga Horn

Jnl 4 Ad 14

MIS M 28

Aag 1 Aagll

Last
Dealing)

Jal U
Jtd 29

AugU

Dar
M2S
iaga

_ by yesterday’s consumer price
little better' than msit expects, index, which showed an annual-

'a doUw moveowal
turns, and coming on top of ised increase so far this year of £in{« the oound finished
Thursday's teotase in US prime ^6 p.<, compa^ with 2J5 p.a for d£S

a
pu*hed

)
he

t

d°Uflr “ ir
t

0,8 whole 0f 1987
- Sd yen at DM3.1200 and Y225.00

best level against the D-Mark rp^ncv-tivelv Thursday's cuconr*
since August last year. The dollar closed at DML87G0 ^mT^onomic data improved

Deatera stressed that the reac- from DM1A47D and Y235.25 com-SS
Hop to yesterday's mildlyencoor- pared with Y133.15. Elsewhere it ^ in the rateof infla-

rose to SFTLS545 from SFrl-5315
m ui^

and FFr6.3250 compared with
FFrfi^325. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 98J to 39.4.

aging trade figures underlined
the dollar's strength, and
although central bank interven-
tion may have discouraged a
break to even higher levels, there

tion suggested that interest rates

;

more likely to be pushed firmer.

The pound fell to $1.6636 from
$1.6895, its lowest level since

,

RENEWED CONCERN over the
outlook for domestic interest

rates unsettled the UK securities
markets yesterday, counter-bal-

ancing a generally favourable
response to the nervously-
awaited data on both US trade
and domestic retail prices.

The short end of the Gilt-edged
market fell by about %, indicat-

ing fears that base rates could be
forced higher again in the near
future. The long dates ended
nearly % point down.
The yield on the benchmark

was little the authorities could do The dollar broke through the October last year. Elsewhere it.

to stop a sudden flurry of short Y135 level with little trouble, finished at SFrt.5850 from
covering after the figures had although traders were a little SFY2.5875 and FFr10.5200 from

tateresTrate percept
FFr10.5300. — ...been announced.

traders were a little

unsure about how far the yen

£ IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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MONEY MARKETS

Pressure for base rate rise
INTEREST RATES ROSE sharply
In London yesterday to discount

a further half point increase in

base rates. Another rise in UK
inflation to an annual rate of 4.6

p.c added to Thursday's com-
ments by Mr Nigel Lawson, the

UK Chancellor, when he
expressed his dissatisfaction at

the recent increase in the cost of

living. A further body blow was
provided by the announcement of

US trade figure for May, which
underlined a feeling that the year
on year deficit was set to narrow.
This boosted the dollar and the
pound slipped lower.

The key three-month interbank
rate moved up to ltyflOtt p.c.

from 10%-1Q% p.c. while the one
year rate was higher at llA-lQi
p.c. from 10%-10% p.c. Weekend

The forecast was revised to a bills in band 3 and in band 4 £4m
shortage of around £l,460m, of Treasury hfliw and £10m of ell-

before taking into account the glble bank bills, all at 9% p.c.

early help, and the Bank gave A further revision took the I

additional assistance in the forecast to a shortage of ELffiOm,
morning of £55m through pur- and help in the afternoon «™p

j

chases of £41m of eligible bank to rasflm-
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills awJ Bomb

(Lunchiime)
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money touched a high of around
9% p.c. but slipped away to finish

at 7-5 P.C,

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £L3S0m with
factors affecting the market
including, repayment of any late

assistance and bills maturing
outside official bands, together
with a take up of Treasury bills

adding £33m. This was more than
offset by Exchequer transactions

which drained £S50m, and a rise

in the note circulation of £350m.
In addition banks brought for-

ward balances £95m below target
The Bank offered an early

round of assistance, to help alle-

viate the shortage, and bought
bills worth £l,255m. These com-
prised £3m of eligible bank bills

in band 1, and In band 2 £5u of

Treasury bills, £130m of local

authority bills all at 9% p.c. It

also bought £192m of eligible

bank bills in band 2 at 9%-9ij px.
In band 4 it bougbt £133m of
Treasury bills and £45m of local

authority bills at 9% p-t, and
£74%] of eligible hank Mfln at

9%-9U p.C.
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cent; one-three months 8ti pereat Une-slxnMotla8l« per eeriusie-wnrimHiisBli percent:
nlaMMNee moots S% str safaUadtr W00,000 6 pm not from Hay17.1988 , Deposits
withdrawn for cash per cent.
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tions," according to one leading
trader. The bond market’s con-
cern was prompted by a sharp
rise in London money market meagre gain of &8 FT-SE points
rates- over the two week trading
The market is now focussing Account which closed yesterday,

on the prospects for the latest UK The first week saw equities mak-
Public Sector Borrowing Require- ing ground after base rates
ment, due on Monday, and fol- moved up to 10 per w»nt

,
regarded

lowed on Wednesday by June as a level comfortably in
Money Supply statistics. with sterling. But base rate wor-

Equities opened sharply down ries have been revived by the lat-
as interest rate concerns were egt UK data which suggests a
joined by a re-run of the old buoyant economy,
rumours that the Kuwait Invest- The sensation of the marfcet-
ment Office (KIO) might pull out place was the return to trading of _ J ^ __
of UK stocks if it’s 22 per cent BP British Aerospace following the the via the paperchase
stake comes under Monopolies board's agreement to proceed mrv5orfflk>»n to identify nominee
Commission attack. with the takeover ofRover Group
While the rumours were never after the final discussions in

taken seriously, the market’s Brussels,
response was aggravated by some After re-opening sharply below
buying of Put options in the the pre-suspension’ price, Aero-

retafl sales figures for Jang •

0.4 par cent -helped boost Stores

stocks after interest rate wontes

prompted a waro of eariy selling-

Stead & Simpson dropped 5 to

I13p ahead go*1

line on the CJayform bid, wblch

dealers expect to &iL
•‘New-time” baying P“*£ea

Storehouse up a perow.

volume in Sear* foiled to mu*
tain the giddy heights of earner

in the week, but still reached a

respectable S-fin. Good twe^y
business left Sears a
better on 12G%p. After

day’s dteappoiirting figures IOT-

mtf closed unchanged on loop

the attractions of (rela-

jetOve notices fixan ana-

lysts at Morgan Stanley , ™^
Govett and CSticotp Scrungeonr

Vickers. Best perfonner ol the

day was Next, 4 firmer at 2S8p.

Rffffli shares made good early

progress and touched S45p at one
point before settling a net 2 up at

339p on news that the fialhcom-

ing £2 fan notation of Vodafone

will be given favourable treat-

ment by the Tnbmd Revenue.

Talk in the market yesterday
agreement bad been underval- Hhood that the ‘A’ shares will be suggested that further details of
ued.

Tale & Valor rose strongly In
late trading after a fresh wave of
rumours surged through the mar-
ket. Mr Mrohaei Montague, chair-

man of Y&V, ronfirmedthai US
company Iugersoll Band had tele-

phoned him on Thursday to
inform him that it t«»)H a stake,
apparently below the declarable S
per cent limit Montague said
&V had been about to uncover

fully enfranchised in the near the proposed flotation of the 20

Group's affairs, a
y tend to depress the true

future. However, I have drawn
attention to <n«wwnww concern-
ing the general role of the Whit-
bread Investment Company in
the
may
asset value of Whitbread. I think
flute will be more discussion on
this issue before and after the
AGM.”
In turnover of LSm shares,

Whitbread "A” rose 8% .to 306p.
The tfB" shares were unchanged
at 44Qp.
The Irish banks extended their

recent strong performance. Trad-
ers repented a fresh wave of buy^

Traded Options market and by space shares then soared ahead
hints that a major house was try- as the iwnpuny pot its case to
ing to sen leading stocks. City analysts.
However, the market rallied British Aerospace took pride of

quickly as first the UK retail place as the most actively traded
prices data, and then the US stock when dealings resumed
trade deficit announcement, yesterday following the group’s
Hashed across the trading decision to go ahead with the the
screens. takeover of Rover, the UK cor
The gain of 0.4 per cent in UK group. Around 4m shares were

June retail prices, for a year on traded in the first batf-hour of
year rise erf 4.6 per cent, was only business, with the tjnai total
a shade above City forecasts, amounting to iftm.

Washington’s disclosure of an Dealers marked BAe shares
SIQLSSbn unadjusted deficit on US down sharply at the opening
trade In May was also well inside from the suspension level of47lp
the range of predictions. to 450p as the market anticipated
The rally was checked briefly selling by short-term bulls. A big

as marketmakers sold into it, but two-way trade ensued before
was then resumed in late trading.

' some aggressive buying took the
At the dose, the FT-SE 100 Index share price strongly ahead to
was only L8 off at 166L5, after close at 490. Analysts were
touching a days low of 1849.6. pleased with the revelation of

ftarther

buying of its shares. This came
hard on the heels of Williams
Holdings announcement that it

has a 3.9 per cent stake and _ ^
heightened takeover speculation, ing Interest emanating from a presentation and alson~~' “J— -*— London securities house - '

per cent stake in 'Vodafone
should emerge next Thursday
during a presentation to institu-

tions by Hoare Govett, brokers to

the flotation.

The rest of the electronics

issues were wen off their best

levels at the (dose. BICC contin-

ued to make progress and moved
Up 4 more 360p, still buoyed by
the major “buy” note issued an
the company by Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers. BSE, which ear-

lier in the week announced it was
involved in merger talks, fell

back 2 to 99p. Talk of strong buy-
ing of the snares following a City

Dealers were talking confidently

of a bid from IngersoH Rand at
around £8 per share.
Mr Thomas McBride, comptrol-

ler of fogersoll Band, refused to
comment an the stake, news of
which surfaced shortly after Y&V
announced that its AGM, sched-
uled for next week, had been
postponed for six weeks for tech-

nical reasons. Mr Montague said,

'The fogersoll stake underiiDes
the fundamental value of my.

The dollar’s strength boosted OS
and export-orientated stocks.
The late recovery in share

prices left the market showing a

details an the deal which,
are expected to benefit BAe.
Some quarters also believed that
the recent Saudi Amhian anna

company. I have bullet-proof
brands - the question is have I

got a bulletproof company?” The
shares closed at 46Sp, a gain of

16p on the day.
Whitbread was the subject of

much speculative comment In
the Brewery sector aa a variety of
stories did the rounds, interest
centred on rumours that plana

were afoot to enfranchise (he "A*
shares. Mr Kevin Feeny, analyst
at Warburg Securities, said “T do
not befieve that thme is any hke-
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tent selling from Dublin.
Talk of a major rationalisation,

of European banks ahead of the
1992 rang* aryl a fundamental
re-rating of the sector was said
to have bean behind the buying
interest, which dealers said has
seen same £30m move into the
Irish banks. Allied Irish raced up
to 278p before settling a net 16 up
at 277p while Bank of belaud
jumped 8 to 249p.

The ofl and gas sector was very

much under pressure despite a
rally in crude ail prices. Sugges-

tions that oil prices could well

dip off to as low'as SLI a barrel
was blamed for persistent selling

in the sector. BP “old” settled 2
off at 2S8p while the “new” fell to

59%p before dosing a' penny
down at 60%P- Turnover in the
two stocks was 8.4m and asm
respectively, mirroring fears that

the Kuwait Investment Office
may be fenced to reduce its stake
fat BP to below 20 per cent
Turnover -in Cttremar expan-

ded' sharply with 5m shitees
riumgtng hands as the stock set-

tled 8 off at 292p. Color dropped 4
to 874) following news that Rnr-
taoii had sold its «teiw» in file

company.
International stocks were

marked down in advance of the
US Trade figures, but recovered
after the announcement to dose
slightly above opening levels.

The best perfonner of the day
was Beecham which rose 5 to
479p. Dealers said the stock had
been well bought over the week -

Beecbam’s AGM is scheduled for

July 27. ICI gained * to dose at

OOft, while Glaxo improved 3 to

Am US acquisition lifted Plessey

IK to mp: Ferranti attracted
turnover of 7J3m shares but held

at 88%p despite a generally
favourable response to the pre-

liminary figures. Some hefty sell-

ing of GEC was well taken and
the stock held at 15Bp after turn-

over of 7£m.
The Building sector ended the

week (m an extremely quiet note.

Blue Circle, reflecting the liqui-

dation of recent speculative posi-

tions, drifted back to close 5

down at 443p. Rush and Tomkins,
a good market since announcing
the prettmmaiy figures, also ran
into myaflUinal selling and gave
Up ii ghnllar mpnmit to gasp.

Food stocks marked trine.

Banks Hovls McDougaU shaded a
penny to 451p as 3.1m shares
traded. An announcement con-
cerning the Goodman Fielder
stake is now expected next week.
Shares In Meat Trade jumped 80
to 81%> as a buyer continued to
look for stock. Dealers said the
company Is controlled by its
chairman and is not likely to be
taken over without his consent

Retailers were steady, with
Argyll putting on 4 to 190p. Asda
feflbac

BAT Industries fell 6 to 424p on
news from Oregon coincided with
the second closure of acceptances won planning permission for Its

back 2 to 149p amid comment
that there was a large amount of
stock in the market.
ConrtanUU, enlivened by news

of the proposed sale of its South
African wood pulp interest,
moved up to 344p in a volume of
some 4Jm shares before settling
at 841p for a rise of 5 on the day.
The deal Is expected to raise
E207UL
Peachey packed up on buying

Interest to jump 5 to 608p as
investors anticipated further
developments concerning the
Wereldhave stake next week.
Greycoat firmed a penny to
an news that the company

of its offer for Farmers. BATs
now has 81 per cent of accep-

tances and dealers speculated
tbftt it wrfght consider drt

its Md in view of legal

Hanson rose 2 to 144 ’Ap in turn-
over of 65m shares. BOC gained pence better cm 395p after buying

Wlmbtedown town-centre devel-
opment Rosehaugh came back
off the ropes to improve 7 poonts
to 728p having taken a “hammer-
ing” earlier in the week.

Capital & Counties closed two-

Paper and

7 Lewis's department stores
throughout the UK for £79m.

_ firm Tin- Although the stores are bring
a distinctly leased back to Lewis’s, C&C will

• premium
L starting

The

opment potential in each city*
centre site.

After easing off in the morn-
ing. Overseas Traders stocks
were boosted by the strengthen-
ing dollar. Harrisons & Crosfleld

banks were no recovered from early selling to
‘ but dealers close a penny better on 638p,

lay were pushed 4 points higher
Merchant banks, which sow a to 105p by renewed bid specula-

of
as talk of an

In mid-
it Business was brisk if uninspir*

but Morgan Grenfell
caution »h«ad of

and the end

Stiirge Holdings were a notable
contracts were logged, of which
17,575 were calls and 6£19

treating 12 to 268p. Aerospace. Boosted by news erf
Bank Organisation ran into the Rover merger. 4.218 naiiqJ *' ^ were traded, and 753 puts.

comment on the interim

and eased back to 719p

TratStional Options

Redfoam moved up 14 to 47Qp

11
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Details of bustosi done shown takrn Am been taken with tnmni from 1st "Ylmrniay's Stock
Exchange Official List tod should not to reproduced without permission.

Details itloir to those securities not included In the FT Store Information Sorters.

t ascending order whfcftL
For imu seen rte Its In wMdi no business mat recorded In TWtday’i Official List the latest

recorded najiiHM In.the four previous dan b given with ibt relevant data.

tfStfOilw at ttodal piica, tBaigaiw done the prwlow day A Bargain done with iwi-member
Mentis in ncneK markets.or eucCBU

Corporation and County

,

Stocks wo. of btogrea tackMw17

Cm6to1S90(or«ftof

«MKn-
London
-B2<

Oraatar London
tm

BtaflkMrarc DbOkt OwnG«11K% im ftk
sHnf-now*

Menchaatar CorpiKn IMKor
alto) - £28 (12*0#

Nnatagharo CorptoL 8th Rrrd) - £29
Rredtag Corps* 3* 19B3(or tatafl - £20
S1tBiaemp6w%WadaftaW -£96%

UK Public Boards
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% Nto

ZaroGpnMa30rSri7-

aft 1fl%% Bda 1987 - £97%
LCJJroarradional Rnanca Ld6%% OnvGM.

Bda 1987 -*£1021.1*0^*31^
; 10% Bda

20Q3 -£SS % tl2Jyto)-
tntorwtional Bank fee AacADae'tOWftns
1989 (Brtsooo) -mBna^aai
1Ht% Ma 1903 -£106V

bnaaon hi indumy mil HV10% Old Nto-
lannroooq -£98%<iLMa)
iiS% out bub tatiflbrucm} -W*
(HJirM)

Lloyds Bank FtCTOiht Btoonf Bda, .

• fatBitlDOOO) -OSS <l£Jy9gl v

MsWBm4*uM%«ctwsaoM BafcaDoe

-

NiSeri tototo&wp Rninoa Ldi6%Mta

.

1993 - £97
NSWZMtoidtN% «ta 1999 - I99KMM)
hwrrti Hydra AS9ft%Mb 1M3-ES7.7+ _

Ranks Hovta tScOoagaB fUHKlkCm Bda
2003 (BrCSOOQ) -{129)4#

Rattond Rnanoa PLCZara CpnNa 199* - .

f0flkflt4y«0)

10%% Subonf Bda 1980 ffrtSOOOtSSOOO)
- £97.05*%#

Hoytcot Intonatanal FrancaBVi1V%Qkl
Bds1993-*iazt12Jym

SasoM B SkMtol Rnanoa »LV.BX% Rad
On* Frf 3003 CURttf - Ml
B%% RadCnvfM
2003£1(BrSttt1000910000) - WOO*
ItUyBQ

SaMaMiawtotWto o09*% Ms 1991 -
*100* (12Jy88)

•
• .

•

Seara PlC10*%Bdd 19M -£S0*+
BwadwKKMgdoto of)H%% Bda IMS

(BflESOQOl -C91S
TreMgarHooM PLG10%%Bds200B -

E9M (SJyflS)

JlflSt% SuboM BflS

i-ni

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. rt bargains lrwtudad<3

,

Alan Da*NopmaW BartrtOW% la Bto .

ZWWRaci-EWH _
AuatratotCogwwnwaaWt o*9%% Ln B*
ansfRatf-finx
ii%% UiS* aoisetoM -tt07%

BanketOnoe0UHt%UtSlkSOtOtR»a-
£94* (12*08)

'

1flk% U» Sbc aontW) - £84* (13AM)
Cabaa Canma DaCbopanrton Caoa12*%
ow ut •» 20ia«Roa) -ni«*

Cataaa NattotoiaDm AdwonaaltoLOW ut
SW20OS-rf43K (KJyMM

Opna Onraaaa Rnanoa HV13% Una Ln 81k

2008 - E113K K (13Jy6D
Crwdtt Fonoto Da Franca
-C99XM *%
i4%% am Ln atk aramae -tw
(I2jy«q

DanmHf<(KlagdonaQ13% LA MtaOOS -
£119*7

EbcUcaa to Franca 123S%M Ln B9(
SOORRart - £117% TOUlM)
11W Ott Bar In 8* 900OT£|nn) -
£111% Kfk2

.

Eunpaan bnaatnaM Bank9% La Me 8001

-rroi«(t*4M)— -£M»
(Bad) -£91%
!0*%Ui8fc
\OWUn8a
(73Jy99
ii%uv8»aiiBa(nart -

FMvtomnMbHe no 1T*% Lfl

-etos%%
Hy0TO~Ouab*ci2.70% Ln Sdc 2014 - .

U%bilS^Ml -«***•
toatanrKRapubbcrt)l**% III tok 2019 -

nanuyw
imar-AWMrtoan Oavrtcpinart Banfc9%% La

Sdr 2010 - Cb*H * (l&hM) • -

wmnman* Bona tor ftoo A Dm9H% Ut W«
SOlDPlaa) - ESS* X

1

118>tntthMK»-ClO0*
lretoMH2K%Lnaat2OaBma0f-C11M* .

MabraialO%%ina*a00B(Bf)«W*
(lifyNI

Nw ZMbndli*% SR MOOtMMr e,on
11%% Sac 20O6(Sr £3000) - £109*
flSJyW -

'

11%% sat niMtap) * DOT* *%»

Non Suatla(Ro»aicao019%%4Ji Stk Mil
- £148*

Fawtoto wuntaneiUVL Ln ttt £008 -
.

cftirttJyOto
RonuoMftofraO**Xfi Sw MiRRatf -
fto*

RravHwa da Qcabaol**% ifi S» SOSO -

emu %
SoamtKmQOoni o0lT%% LR 8fc 20HK**fl) -

nwu % inayaai
Swtoi<KaK|dora rt)§*% U%Sto 30to(R«tt

• £94%
I3i% LnSB SMNnatD - C12S*
i3i%uiS*taoi«ftt-wa*#

.

LhWM Wwicin SWBlJltt U1 Sfk

30D«flafl)
' —IAM

Banks i ^scouiit

Companies
NO of Mrgdlni inQb)M)*49

Baroi^ri Bgk PLC7%% Una Cap Ln Stk.

B%% Uto GkO fan £k 9MB - *97 % 9 _u% Otocmu sta aoi*. -ww*%.»
19% (baCapLn S* 200907 -Ct»% % .

(lltytA)

Barinoa PLCt% Own 2nd Fil Cl - W*
O^OWfirt-* Bar* ftC94t% CuaRaa PH

HamoraiPLC Honing « - «4
H« SMOiMf Ocomo PLC0% Una Ln Sm 9W4
>tfl9%(iuyaot

wrttlajr PLC*A* OnJ 5p - 196
9%CuniPrl£l —

"

•109(18
8X% hrd Una Ut Stk - S3t (1i

Qtdcmaia PLCADR (W) - *£9K
Hardy* ft Harwona PLCOrd 2Sp - 72S
(HJy9B>

MoriandSOo
,U

)»-

Brawarv PLCOrd £1 -370 5
Co PLC6% Cura Prt Cl -48

i Orawarlaa PLC7% Ont
CwnPrfW -1SS
9*% lat Mto Oab 89c BSMI - £900

Sexto African BmwriaaLd7%RadCubRf
W-l*

TlMtttaa(OanWI P1CS% ut Cun Pit BIO -
BG05(i2Jy89)

VhluxQnxa>Fl£7%Cwn Prf £1 -7S|
11%% Dab Stk 2010 - £107% f

WaCnayJMann «' Truman Hkfca PLC*%% truf

Dab Slk - £39 (ISJyai)
4%% Had Dab Sdc 9Sf03 - DO
6K% Rad Dab Stk 97100 -£92 (9Jy88)

7% Red Dab Stk 09S3 - £88# K#
7%% Rad Dab SM 87/92- £99*%

VS?%Rtt Dab S0c 90/95 - £100
12X% Rad Dab S9c 2009 - £1 12* 3% *
%

WMBMaadB-CoPLCBOrdTSp -420

i%% 2nd Cum Ptf Stk n -«(I1 J

5%%arri Cum Prf Stk £1 -E8*j
0% 3rd Cun Pit Stk Ct -«( ,

7K% Una Ln Stk 88/01 -£82<1i

7*% Urn Lit Sic 96180 - £90
tMObraad trwaniMrt Co PLCOrd 2Sp - 390

5%% Dab Stk 94/99 - 190

But
Na of

Iding Societies
i batgrtra Indudidl

Angla BuUtBng Sodaiyin Bda
rdoa SJa-1/%*- £i«HLl/SflMpnrdna

P»*|_
WB/ltoMMa
-noox. tlSJyMS

dto17Tb-22X4

Registered Housing
Assotiatlons . ..

No. oC batpWna jrcfadadrtt

Nolrih HodiffilMOtoaion Ld8*%QM6T
•80taa7-ao**(fUy9B)

Commercial* industrial, etc
Np.of barpafria h»ludad1«381

.

ADT LdfUaR (101) - S24M K JO SB ST
.SO*.

7

cm Cum Rad PIT91 -890
AOA, AktoortanHnn-RaaMctol Sanaa IT
MSS -SKIM* 790190192194(73*99)

AG8 Rauwch PIC9J2*Cm Prf £1 -103%
AMEC'PLCJ5% UoaLnSK 1082 -£113%

-2457
9980

APV PLC3.7S* Com Prf Cl -48S8MM)
Adrttoa Braam Taoranta10*% SOg DabSk

91/96 -CIOOfWJyOB)
warrana to mib lor Ord - 12 (t3Jy«e

Alba PLCOrd lOp - 104 8 10
ADtoa PLCOidMp -M (11*98)
Atoj^M* Wtooo 1j99% Dab S9c 87/92 -

Atocandm HUga PUTAtftoAOOrd lOp -
29n27y68)

AHad TaMa Compartaa FIX!10% Cw
Subord Unaln Stk 1998- £275O&MQ

Amarf PLC9% Cum Cto* Rad Rf £1 - 199 •

PLCOM lOp - 12£Tt3iy09) ' ’

ApgtMid Qraup PLOT* Cun Rad RT £1 -

Ai^QrtkQPLCWtoRartatoatotorQid-

AriMPtdC1iK%cmuaaUtMki9B0- •

nionLMM
fitoti Faptra PtCBH% Una Ln

S9l BW2D02 SOP - 87%£2*9*
7%% Una U> 89c 87/2009 50p - 40

pzfyeat
AaaocMbd FWwtoa PLC4K%CumM £1 -
40n2Jyfl9
8*% Una Ut 89c 91/09 -1

Artn ASFMa VOm MR2J0 -

1

ArtraHoSnoa PLCOrd SpfBc DhS -3W4
Ik 3%5 M fir

AHMWCtlRLCAOR&l) -*28.1#
Amoraaraa SacutotftoB*) PtC5%rftw Cura

Rad Prfn - IS*
«% Cm Cm Rad Prl KL(NB Pd-257/Hq
-1122*3
0%Cm UcnUt Stk 90/90 - 5390 (tSJyd#

Avdai PLC10N%Ouo> PrtCHnaatriotod
fO&al - 128%

Avaaco^teCOLM Plfl Cm Rad Rrt 1087 ip -

A^SmHMI ProTtoeta PLCOM 2Sp - WB
SXnjCCM 29d - Z7S 8 ««7BO 99 90
B*.rtnckM1MPl£Ato1(trf1 -S7.18 2
BA.T. tmmWMntoPLC 10% Urn Ln Stk

.10

10%% Una In s#wte - non
'

Btcc rue9% -ratcm prf stkn -01
7%Dab Sric osrio -CBi* _

aoccraw pumjKl Cun pn ei - 82

SSStem 2nd Pirn -40%(i3*88) .

3J% Cum 2nd Prf £l - 50 (0*8*T
1B%% On* Ln Stk 2012717 -£t12S#

B£ Omtomatlonal P1XH2%% Una UvOdc
om-nos

BTP PLC7Jp<Nat5 CW Cum Rad Prf 10p -

1« ‘

Bitoy(IBHjPtC#-(W 1flp-llS
^

Btoaay PlOtorraraa to aatotor Ord

ufptd am nato - »*0MM7
Bmr 6 Vtotom Arnold Tnmt PLCOrd 2Sp -

fm030D3fyM
Barrow Hapbun Onmp PLC7.75* CnrwPrl

£1 - 112
BnaabRMd»PLC7iiF%CumPrfn -77%

Baa»NC?M7% Con AM Prf £1 -

102*4# *•*• '

a%%CM Una U> Stk 2000 -£143 9
BamonOrw PLCOrd 1 0p -Mi
BBb%U*Sbm PLCdWkCDnx.PrfCf -5?
BamUQualcau PLC7X% Una Ln SR 97/92

But^ra Hwaon^adgaUUK% Cum Prf Saa.

BtM 00:1)
.

'JSSSSBS:warn. '

. ^,

Sioto^
3
*96«2«» -WiS

r%OMW4*«3 -CTOte

9%0ab 9tL9aV-0$
b%% v»» u* SBrnoK«m -e»

sJftffSBapto plccw mp - 50p3jyQ9)
BamC6Pl.C71rt.UnaU>SWOMO •

Btmwmr tnduMnaaPLCaa&%Cm Prf £1 -

BCMraurmtSa PLC7% Uto Ln S9i90M
. £70

Qracp PLCOrd Cl -27597.90

lWtovd Bank RjC10K% Srfxad Una Ln Stk
09100 -9101 2
14% Subbrd UnaLri SSt 2009/07 — £119%%»*

WattonW Waatmlnamr Bank PLCADB C3rl) -
no*
7% Cum Prf El -74
0% SUMM Una Un Sac 1983 -£97*
1211% Suborn Una Ln S9c 2004 - n12%

Scotland Group n£Warrants
to aUb for Ord - 52

1

5%% Qan PIT £1 - 556 l12Mt|
Standard ChangradPLC12%% SubonfUra
Ln SNc 200207 - £100

TSQCboup PLCOmsap - 100 8 K 9 9 10
101-1X ....

WartJ^j^S.ajQrOiaj PUS7%% Cum Prf £1

Wastpan Bartc/ng CupomtonNaw *Al(Utn
Hag) (W Pd-1S/7/9to - 98

. ;

Breweries and Distilleries -

.
No.of burgaittlndudadgoi

Afltod-LyOM PLCADR (TCI) - *7.14 (iSJyBtQ
5%%.Cum Prf£1 -50f12Jy6fl)
7%%CunPlf£1 -70(12*00)«% Rad Dab Stk 94/99 - 06 % (11J)SQ
«%% Rad Dob Btk 9009 - £80
7M% Rod Dab S9c 0083 - £88 (t 1JyW)
H%% Dab Stk 2009 - £110%
5K% UnaLnStk -£48(11
5%%.Una Ln Stk - £02 (11

7%% Una Lit 8dc 03/98 -f
BaaaPL04%cunPrfci -41
7%CumfWCl -70(8*M
3%%Cab Stk 97/93 - £93#

' 8K% Dab SOc 87/02 -£93%
4%% Una Ln sac 92/97 — £97 % (8Jyfl8)

7%% UnaLnStk 92/97 -£95
BkM tauaatmana PLC7%% UnaTii 89c

02/97- £80#
i droup PLC9M% Cnv Unt Ut Stk

i - £170
BcfmmKPJHdga PLC8%% tod dan Prf £1-m
Evwa/da Orawry LdS% Cun Prt £1 -90

.

iKBJyen

Brtnol Stacbjm PLCORt SOc 5p -432
.O3Jyg0)
Driito* Aawaw PLCOid 25p - 148899
3806 K 60 50 .13 1 1 2 3t
AORflOrf) -S2&36#

BrHto Akan AhnMum PLClOX%DM SOc
2011 -£85* Kpajy08)

SfMto-Amartoan toomuo Co Ld5% Cm Prf
8dc £1 -53(13Jy98)
»% 2nd Cum Prt«H - 81K (iBJyBB

Bratafi FMncm oeup PLC8JM cm RadPrf
£1 -82(13*00)

Britoh Shoa Cora HUBB PLC0%% Cum Prf
ei -oonuyea)
5K% cun tod Prf £1 - BB 80
8%% Cun 3rd Prf £1 -T
7% Una Ln SBc OS/BO -I

BritWt Sugar PLC10*% Rad DM Stk
20iacFpnAi.-£7mB8) - woo*. % %. %

Buldar Grata* PLCOrd 10p - 157 B
Bu^ln(A.FJ i CD PLCOrd B

Bunrf^^K QnrUM Ln SBc 9S97 - £95
Burton GrMPLC9% Una Ln 80c 99/2003 -
£00(11^80)
9*% Una Ln BOc 9912003 - ES3W#
0%ClwUnsLn Me 10804001 -£l07%9
11

C.HJnauabWi PLC7% Cm Cum Pit El -
220

Catoun Sdmapoat PLC3%% Cum IK Prf
8* El - 49V4 (1 2*88}
8%% IK Mtg Dab Stk 94/2004 - £88
(11*09)
9% IK INg Dab 89c 89S3 - £90 5*

f Btk 6p - 105 25

l tor—

n

anta PLC5p - 123

8 Co PLCNotlV-A* Old 20p -
'870(12*0#
CoMmc A Fotwar Qmup PLCNew Ord
30p8:paA-l2nr88) - 142 7

Octroy PLCNawOrd 10p(FpAA-2aF7/8# -
IM (12*88)

Cookaon Group PLC7% PM Ord 50p - 95%
(13*0#

Ccxt|)ar(RwMd()PLC&5p(NapCnvRod
Cun Pto Prf ISp - 103 4% (l3Jy68)

New (L5p (Nat) Cm Rad Cura Ptg Prf lOp
-100#

Corah PLCB% Ctan Prf £1 -52(11*90)
OowtoutdaPLCS%Cum1KPrf£l -50%

£v£*Dab 8*89/94 -EBB 90 (

$%% lint Ur Stk 94/96 - £75 (19
8%% Una Ln Stk 94/05 - £90 T 2
7%% Una Ln Stk 94/96 - CBS 0
7*% Una Ln SOc 2000/05 -£80#

Courtartdt Cktotng Branda Ld7K% Cun Prf

Sac El -77
CoormwJPopaffBc## PLM% Cum Wf SOp

Oow»(nm^^ PLCOrd 2Bp -300
(ii*a#

Cowanda Qroot PLC10X% Cm Prf £1 -
117(11*9#

Croaby Wbodtokf PUC10% Cun Prf £1 -

mym
BHjCiM%Ow0ntUiak
(13*9#

Cuaun'c Hkiga PLCWarrantalo aubtor Ord .

DAKS };*>« Group PLCOrd 2Sp -£173

l»QP^%% Una In 8*8801 -£91)4#
Moaty PLC40S% Cum. Prf £1 -98(12*9#
(Mat 0 Makaada PLCA‘Pfon.V)Od top -
77#

da Morgan Group PLCOrd6p - 1202
DabaalamaFIC7*% 2nd Dab 8* 91/98 -
293(12*0#
6H% UnaLnStk 88/91 -19903*9#
7%% Una LnS* 2008/07 -04* (9*9#
7%%UnaLaS*200»Or -E7D9flfi*99)

Dalto PLCS.15% Cun 2nd Pit £1 -44

?%KDM8*85«7 -£94% (13*9#
(tomm PLCfUSK Cun Cm Rad Rt El -
13840(11*9#

Dawtuat PLCOrd lOp -SB (12*69)
Dk*to*maKkCo(Drop RxgtagKPLCOrd
2Sp - 110 1 (13*9#

DomMon Matnakonal Grom PtXMMnarta
toaub fcrt)id:*«4# - -

Dow.CMrfioaiOpOor9Gikft^Q-T^S1 % .

I20P-2HKM - -

Eaaton Produu(HMn)PlCnM% Una In
8*9097 -£98(13*9#

B*M(B4PLC7% Onr wan Rad Rf£1 - 106

7%% Dab Stk KVB5 -£36(13*8#
Bya(WB»miadon) PLCOrd 2Sp -775(12*0#
Naw9JBpjHaBOKMRdPWB(Mi
PU-W7WJ) -9 10 10 t !S 2

EmhanCDLd9%CumPrf8*£l -92% 4
(12*0#

EEmptra StoraRBradfcx# PLC9K% Dab S*
9140- £99 .

i CMa Om PUC7% Una Ut S*
(-£77(11*0#

7%% Una Ln 8* 9090 - E8»
togtoh BacnteCo UM%%DM 9* 64J89 -
£92(0*6#
7% Dab S* 06/91 -£90(12*0#

Eraidna Houaa Group PLC
-2

Gurooopy PLCOrd 6p - 98 BO4
European Hnma Producaa PLCBK%Cum

Red Prf 2001/03 n -108(11*0#
5%% Orw dan RadM 2009/11 £1 -(30

Evoda Group PLC9% Cm Una Ln B* tam
- £175

FB Awe PLC7.7%CmCom Rad Prf 05fV9

£1 -130(8*0#
FaratofJjg * CaCHdga) PLC3J8% Cun Prf

FWwVUbarqGroup PLCADR (10:1) -*19%
Fkona PLCADR (4fl) -X1&35
B%% Dab S« 04/88 -£99(12*9#
0K% Una in 3* 2D04MB - £05% (12*9#

FWi & Co Daa#t Conatoama PLCBp [NaQ
Cm Own RM Prt 2007 Wp - 103 4
(13*0#

Group PLCOrd Sp- 69
knorCoBdrflJSOmFord Motor CoBdr(L20tti8h Nat Weet Bank)

- 150(8*9#
Foaeco Mnwp PLC«%CWnM £1 -93
01*9#
8X% Cm ftod cun 2nd Prf - 140#
.10%Cn»UnaUi9*«M6 -Eras#

Foatoyobn) a Son PtC*%% Cum Prt Stk
£1 -45% 7 (0*0#

fVtendty HotoaPLC4%'% Cnv Cun Rad Prf

9%CmCumlv>aPrf£t -100(11*0#
OBC-SMt Automation Ld5K% Dab 80c

05/80 -£90<8*0#
QKN fUntmt Klng&xn) PLCr*% BU Dab

Stk S7/tt2(2nd S»J - £08
10%% GU DM 8* 80(95 - £100

QandaH TadmotoglM IncCocn She Of MPV -
£4J»(1Z*8#

Qanarrf Becarlc Co PLCADR (LI) - C2L8

TS»2!tma Ln B* 97/02 - £00 (13*0#
7%% Una Ln 8*0683 - 200 (0*6#

GmmrI Vtttora CupCun 8* *1 2/3 - £48%

GW Una Ln 8* 97/92 -EM (9*8#
Qaatanr HWga PLCia%Cm Una Ln 8*

90/95 -£129 90
(Hamer Group PLCOrd Iflp - 105 B£
Qtaxo Groop Ld6£% Urn Lit Stk 56/95 S#>

i Prf El -03(11*9#
18*91/96 -ES£#B#

Cm Prt SOo -96rfUy«S _ _
BrawnPvCtO%% Dab5*fd90 - X97

ff%% Una Lrt» 3002/0T - £00% #*•*
714% Uto LP S* M02AJ7 - £78% («*•«

-41% (11*0#
7%% (jU Ln Me 8S95 60p - 42%
(12*6#

Olynwad mmrnatlonrt PLC7%%Cud Prf £1
- 70 (13*98)

...
10%% Una Ln 8* 94/99 - £90% 02*0#

Qnum PbBtagrapWe Praducu PLCOM Mp
-406 -

Goodwto PLCOrd lOp - 62 D3*Bq
Grand MabdpoUan PLC8% Cam Prf £1 - SO

Sffiffl I

M% Una LAI.

Qro« Urtvaroal Stona PLC7% cum *fl* *f
SUiTt -70(12*8#
6%%-flad Una lit 8M -849(11*9#
BV% Una Ln 3* 83/80 - £08 (11*0#

HKSburten CoCom 8* 1250 - $29.1 20.16

(13*9#
Nartoona 6 Craaftod PLC0%% Cun Prf £1

-62(12*9#
Hawkw Sktorfay Grout PLCS%% f3unm
ET-57%tf*W
7%% DabOTi 87/92 - £91 (13*8#
8%% DabS* 87/92 - £93% D1*9#

hWuon tmomeboneJ PLC9K% Una Ln S*
09194 -£70(12*8#

Hi-Tae Spent PLCNew Ord 25p
fFBAA-29D/8# - 150 78 B 9 60 60

Hoacbai AgDM50 (Cpn 52) - £06.792051

DM274% Z75 Z7S% 276 276 Z78% 279
779 279%

NwnU Motor Cb LdSMdfComS* VSO - •

YSOOJ7 012% 680
HouaapfPtofar PLC9X% Una Ln SftASW

ImTPlC7%% Una Ut Stk 86/91 -£90%
(8*M)
9% Una Ln SdcOS/flO - £95% 0*9#

lYL Mormataxi Technology%LCOW K# -

53% f
ttovMrfb.MffntPLC0%%Cun Pit Sica
-634(8*5#

totoafutCkameK todaamea PLCbUk. una
ink* 94A»0« - £67 5%
7%> l)m Ln Stk 96/91 -£902 3% %
6VL Una Ln Sac 0*93 -£9(7* 3 u % .

IIHAi Una Ln S* 91*96 -£i04
kaanwaonar Sue Mato CorpSnaCap8*
SITS • £73% S 4 J S

intonattuml Paha PLC8%% Una Ut Stk
90/95 -190(8*8#
S%% sags Co* Uns UlS* TUBS -E93
(11*88)

Mto Ware Prorkjcta PLCOrd HST5
PfcU1M/a# - B3j06

Jsokaon Group PLCOrd lfip -110(6*9#
Jaotoonsfionma End PLC2Sp - tf 1

dohnagn & Firth Brown PLC11% Una Ln Stk
98/96 -£826

Johnaun Group CManara PLCTJp (NabCm
Cum RM Prf iqp -1159*

JcmnaantMatttxvPLCa«>CmCuaPif£i -
670

jQhnKenGn»pPLClO%CumPrf£l -110

TBIPLCOrd Ip - 143#
TAP. Europe PLCOrd Dp - 155689 60
Tarmac PLC8%% Dab S9c99*4 - £63

I picnracm Una Ln 901
2000/02 -IBS

Konrtna Motor Qroap PLC7% Cum Prl Cl -
68 (12*8#

Kappa/ Corporation LOOM SS 1 -1
Kymmans Corporation Srta FMS

(Umetlriaed) - FM133#
LBdbTOfea Oraup PLCADR ff.lj - $7%
9% GW Una Ln Slfc 90/92 -£93

£1 -01

/3 CD PLCOM lOp - 17D
-A" Ord Non.V top - T2S*

CalarpMar IncSha of CunSiktl -E3M4(nm
Cantraway todaKrtaa PLC11% Cum Prf £1 -
120 (8*8#

Cantraway TTOKPLCII* CUB Plf£1 -114
5(11*8# .

Chambaridn PMppa PLCSK Cum Prf £1 -

qSS«Li
33(13*8#

Chantofflom todUatrW ffttot U)6% Una Ln
8* 98/93 - £90%

Christo Group PLCCtd 2p-te0 BO 1 223
344 5 6 .4125 7

CtaricefT.) PLCOrd lOp - 66 70 (13*9#
Ckxaom-Pww totacnadonK L071ML fad Dab

8*03191 -£90(11*9#
Ctyda Btowara PLCOM 2Sp -2005(13*9# Maomt
Coata Pawna PLC0%% Una in s* 2002417 fll*
-£72%
7H% Una Ln Stk 90B5 - CM

CSoata Vlyala PLC49% Cum Prf £1 -03

LawWIton) PLOT* Cur

LewtoJohrtPartneraWp I

B ~50 2{Wy^
7%% Cun Prf S* £1 -79(0*8#

LeuWa Invaetment Trust Ld6%% Mig Deb
S* 8500 -£90(0*8#

iPLC2ndSwWtaTo!
tor 1 Did - ^6%% Uns Ln)

iPLCtoLCunCm
Rad Prf £1 -133(8*6#

LcXHkxi MernaaonK Group PLC10%% Una
Lit S* 9095 -£836

1

Loratm PLCADR(1rt) -*4%( .
7%% 1H Mtg Deb SOc 86/91 -I

W?K MB Deb SK 97/2002 -SSI
Low(Wm) 5 Go PLC6JG% Cam Cnv RM Pit
£1-1234

Lyon A Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 290 302
M3S PLC6% Cm Una Ln S* 1807 - £79%
(11*8#

MY-RokEnga PLCDfd Ord lOp - 88
McCarthy istona PLC7% Cnv Una Ln Stk

894)4 - £185
PLC529%RadCumPrf £1 -94

.Cm Cum Rad Prt 201221 -84 6
Manor uuonal PLC10%% RM Cum Prl £1
-118(B*8#

MSppm 6 Wat* Hk#S Ld6% Cum PW Stk ffl

-86 (SJyfi#

Mwka & Spmoar PLC7% Cum Prt El - 71
Mariay PLC6%% Cum Prf £t -86% %

(9*6#
Maratiato HaMn PLC0J5p(Nat) Cnv Cum
RM Prf20p - 101% 2% 3

Manbara UtomraK PLC7%% Cun Rad Prt

£1 -82%
MenztesDataO PLC9%.Qan Prf £1 - 126

Ci:

5SSS.k%UmUt S* 87/92 - 890(1
9% Una Ln 8* 98/2004 -£S7%

RicK Bactronlar PLCADR (1:1> '
(ir

Rank droartsaUan PLCADR (l;1) —

RBrtm HqMb MdDougal PLC9% Cun “A* Prt
£1 -62(6*9#
6% Cum IT Prf £1 -t1(13M#
6%% thsln S* 06« - Sgr% (18*9#
5%% Una Ln S& WW4 - £02
8%% Una Ln Sdc 91/96 - £93 % 4%

RKnars Group PLC&2SoCmr Cura Non-Vig
Rod Prf 20p - 100 B % % 7 B

flaadfcut IntorHonK PLC6%% tod Ouni Rrf
£1 -53#*0#

Ractoro Btoronmeofai Sanrioaa PLCOrd #>
-2401(13*8#

RacttB A Cofcnan PLC5K Cun Prf £> -54

PLC5K% Cum Had ftf £1

t-1423344 K
J8445 JM5 5 5 .145 K 3455 6 0

Rotoric PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 -120(6*9#
Aownma PLCflK. IK Cum Prf El -96

ftSS-2nd Cum Prf £1 -110(0*0#
7%% 3rd Cun Prf SM - US

Group PLC9% Una Ln Stk

7%% Una Ln S9e 93flB - ESS (12*9#
SD-Scicon PLCOrd 5p - 78 9
fUntCnrOw&AMPrfCI -1360%
Warrana to »ub far Od - 14 02*8#

Samert a SaaasMCo PLCADR (3rt) -
31971*
0% cm Dto LR 8* 2015 - £93*

|PLC8%lnd Una Ln&tk-•sap 1

Oanderaun MurayntlaHHM||«) PLCOM 80p
-200

Scape Qreep PLC*% Una Ln Sric MM3 -

SchadrGf^Sa rt DM50.100 31900 (Cpn
5# -DM514 (13*0#

Scott 9 Robanaon PlSTK% CunOm RM
Prf Cl -111(12*9#

SeeSeU PLCOrd kflLSS - EL63 U55 p 130
1%*7»9*

Saera PLC7%% Cun Plf £1 -00
7% -A" Cun Prf £1 -75
7%% Una In3* 92/97 -£83

Seara BvglnearaiQ «dpa FLCB* Cunt Prt £1
-5*

SanRoebuok 6 CoSha of Com Sac SOTS -
S30S5953 (12*0#

Sktow Group PLC7%% Una Ln S* 2003/00
- £80

1

SmW* (Wii) GroupPLC5%% Rad Una Ln
Stk - £47(11*6#

SnxjrtfrJeWeraoroGratp PLCPrt Curancy
UHta hSLOZ - E3S4 (12*9#
1DH% Una Ln Stt 75/S5 -£S1 (TGM#

Soutd DUUMH PLC72S% OlV Cum RM
MCI -12931

SfW^HUgsPLCCnvCumRadPHSOp-

7%cm Cum RadM£i -9S%pi*0#
Stag Furtba»HMB»PLCil% Cum Prf £1 -
139#

StanladAXMHdB PLCS-TSpCUBCmRed
Prt -174 (13*9#

S(t«KaylndoanaBPLCS%%Cumni£l -
. 5001*9#

T%% uns la sa496#T) - £99*
Bmd 3 Samson PLCOrd 2fip - 14%
Stonnoua PLC9%Cm Una Ln#k 1992 -
£153*

SWBtmajSpuktmn PLCWarrartatoM&tar
Ord - 02 S (t3*8#
9%%RadCumMC1 -112*

Sw»re(jonn) 6 Sons Lfl*5% Cun Prl El -
09% (12*9#

Symones Engineanap PLCOrd 5p-50
7%%. Cun Prf £1 -6048*6#

T 6 N PLCio.i* Mig Dab Sac BUS - £99
(13*9#

• llS*MttOto6*93£M0-£l04*
(11*9#

-TOK CoraoratooSto of Com Sdc VSO

-

easy 205 03*8#

(Me 90196 - £98 O'

06*9#
6%% Una Ln .... .

Tato 6 Uto PLCADR (l.i) -61457 (12*8#
6H% Cun Prf 8dc £1 -605(12*8#
7V% Uns Ln 60c 851/90 - £91

9% UTM In 8# 20034)8 - £63(12*9#
10%% un* Ln sac 20034)8 -£103
(12*8#
13%% Cm US Ln 80s 94/99 - £270
(8*0#
Non-fnt Bra Cm ULB 1 B8B (Pay P# (Rag)

-£39% 4Q40 %$
Taylor Woodrow PLC7%% Una Ln &k 87)90

Tattoa Hkiga PLCWananta umd> tor Ord -
82(12*6#
a% Cun pit ei - 110(11*0#

Tosco PLC4% Uns Oiap Dtoo Ln 9k 8006 -
£47%

Tax Hofctogs PLCOM lOp - 186
Taxaa toawmxBda IncShaof Cbm Stfctf -
£20% (3*8#

Thomaut Omaniuaon PLCA72% Cura lac
PrfCI -fiOCIDyfi#
5J33% Cum Prt Cl -83 4%
21.7% Cum Prf 25p -76

Thomson T-uns PLCSTSpfNaqCm Cum
RM Prf 20p -117 20

THORN EM) PLCWarraMB u mb tor Om -
180(8*8#
5% Urn Ln 6tk 20X4)9 - £91*
7%4t Una Ln SOc 89/92 - E89 (11*8#
6H% Una Ln Stk 39/94 -£92(11*6#

|
PLC4J59% CunM £1 -04

525%"Cum Prf £1 -74(8*6#
3% Dab Stk B5/B0 - £94*
8%% Una LnS* 89/94 -£30

Ttadde Group PLC11%% Una Ln SOc 91/96
-£101 (11*6#

Ttoghur Jute Factory PLC9% CumM SOc
£1 -4801*9#

Tomkins PLCB%% Cm Una Ln SOc 1994 -

Cum Prt £1 -50

iwieDab Sdc K#0 - £90% (

7%% Una Ln SOc 89/94 - £05 (12

TowfaH PIC"A" Non.V.Ord lOp -IIS
TraWgsr Kouaa PLC7%% Com PrfCI -
7014(0*0#
7% Uns r
0% Uns I

fl%% Uns Ln Stk 20004)5 - £94%'(l2*6#
10%% Una Ln Stk 20014)0 - £SE*

Tranwood Oout PLCWarrama tn aub fcy

Ord -B*
I PLCP% Cun Prf

tCJ -52K4<8*&)
TruMhoaea Forte PLCtMuranta to aub for

OM -71 (11*8#
10J% Mtg Dab Stk
9.1% LinaLn Stk 95/2000 - £93

UK Paper PLCOM lOp -1022 3 57 7$

. i PLC7%% Dab 88c 68/BI - £94
T2*SB)
6»% Una Lit Stk 9USB - £79 % 01 %

i PLC7%% Cun Cm Red Pit £1 -

i oebGtk £1 -60(12*8#
i Ln 90c 84D9 - £86 % (8Jy8#

Untoroup
S(H*

__ PLCWmntatoublorOrd-71
10%% Una Ln SK 824ET -£101%

Metal Ctoauru Group PLC9% Cum M£1 -
82 3% (12*8#

Mfcneto TVre PLC9M% Deb SOc 92S7 - ESS
Monsanto GoCom SBc $2 - ESI % (13*9#
Morgan Crudbte Co PLC7JS% 6*9 Cm Cun
Red Prl El -119920

NswanM PLCB%% CunM £1 -05%
Nswa ktomaUonai P(JC7% let CumM Cl -
70 03*88)

NawMo.Cnambera 6 Co Ld9% IK Guca Pit

£1 -20(13*6#
Nswa Corporwion Ld7W% IKM# Dab SOc

06/90 - ES5 (13*8#
Nolto 8.LuW PLC9% Cm Cun RadM £1
-118

Nobo Groop PLCOM lOp- 23S (13*9#
Nonm Group PLDS%% Cm Una Ln SOc

804)4 -£105#
Non* Data ASCtoaa ‘BTNon vtg) NX2B

-

£4% 9 7% NK51.15
North Brtttoti Steal Qrocp30dge)PLCOM 25p
-34(13*8#

Nonham Engtaaarfeig fctduatria* PLC9% Cun
Red Prf eT -41(12*6#
£375% Com Prf £1 -65(11*0#
9%% Una Ln StkOOTO - £90 (iZJyO#
9% Uns LnS*MBS - £91 (8Jy9#

Norfharo Ftooda PLC7%%Dab Stk BSflO -
£94 (8*9#

Norton Opax PLCS%%CmCum RadM
2002 £1 —934

Ooaonfca <buup PLC9%%Cum Rad Prf
1993 £1 -95(11*8#
Warrants to aub torOM - 17

Otw(GeorgeXFcxttMMi) PLCOM 2Bp -470
(0*0#M CttpbratWnSha ofCUd Stk ICL25 -
$27% 20 (8*8#

Paridmtd Tam>e(Hk)g# PLCOM 2Sp -297
PUtotonPLC92S%UnsUSkttflS - £92

Slllt Una Ln Slk 88/83 - £92% (12J)B#
10M% Uns in 80c 2001/05 - £99(8*0#

' 16%% UnaTn Slk 93/90 -£99%{1S*0#
Paptoa PLCDMOM 20p - 220*
pagrtnfHooee Group PLC7% Cum Mil -
«7(f2*eB)

PBsbury CoCom Sits ofNPV -£20%
Pleas* Co PLC7%% Dab Slfc 92/97 - £04
PortK* MtdgaPLC9%%Cm Una in Stk

94/2000 - £180
MnamuuOiXCundacItid NaaipapmaPLC
-138

Powal Dnfkyn PLC4%%Cum Pit BOp - 22#
0%% Deb Sek 04TOB - £87% % (i1*8#

Fbawacrean knamWoral PLC13%Cm Una
Ln Sdc 1995-£880(12*0#

PMaaaeHoidk«aPLCUl5% Cura Prf£1 -
188#

Piaaaidok Hktga PLC7%% cm Cun ftod Prt
El -112

PWwtog PLCOM 20p A/AA-eMM# - TOO

83% Cum Red Prf £1 -112(11*0#
Oaaana Mow Hauaat PLC10%% IK Mtg

Dab Sdc 2020 -£95% (9*0#
fLEATBdga PLCWwranB to aub lorOM -

RPH Ld4%% Una Ln Slk 2004/09 - £40

UflflBW PLCADR (4rt) - $32SS*
6% IKCun PrtM£1-50(11*9#
7% IK Cum Prt Btk £1 -71
9% 2nd Cum Pit Btk El -80(11*8#
6%% Una Ln SK 91/2000 - £S5
9% Una Ln SK 91/2006 - £83% 4

Union International Co PLC6% CumM SK
£1 -»
7% Cum prf SK £1 -98(11*9#

Union Steal Caitfaf South AMeelLdOM
R0L50-18*

Unfeed BtocutotHMgK PLCWOntto to aub
tor OM (198$) - IBS 5
9% Deb Stk 83/98 - £88%#

Unttod Srferamc HUga PLC5J% Cm Oum
Non-Vtg Red Prf El -01K2K

UpxxXE-M Sana PLCOM 25p -85
%CunM£t-81vamoM vtyaBa PLC4J5% (

VkScarsnjC FtMTb30#Prtl PLC6% <

SK £1 -70(13
Victor Products PLClO% Cun Prf £1 - 145

(11*0#
Vlctort! CartMt HUga PLCOM 25p - 145
Vblvo ABrfF 8K2SfNait-Raairictsd) -SS24
52% 52%

WB Industries PLCOM IOp -43 (12*6#
WCRS Group PLC56% Cm Cun Rod Prt

1999 lOp - 1 15 5 (13JyO#
Wade Pottarin PLC42% Cun PrfSOp -20
(12*9#
10% Cum PrfCI -115(12*8#

Wllcsr6 SWf Htogs PLCOM Sp - 130
(0*8#

WxKerfJ.CX) 6 Co PLCOrd 25p -400
(t2Jy6#

VUKcartTtaM#PLCOM Sp - 55(13*9#
WamarOommudcaitonaincComSKSI -

£21 (11*887
Waste ManeuemeM incSha of Ocro8K$1 -

£21 (11*0)

Waterford Qian Group PLC11%% Uns Ln
SK 7fiffl6 - E76H (13*8#

Waarfard atsaa/WaW Wedgwood PLCLWta
(1 WPG OM KOXS 6 1 WFW toe ip)

-

1099 .

WsmwiighB(HMge)PLC8%% CuuftotfPrf
2009 £1 —101%

WaatoM GroupPLCWarranto to aubtarOM
7»% Cm Cun Prf £1 -127

WMscron PLC4.1% Cura Prt £1 -59
tMKiay PLC8J9%Cm Cun RM 2nd Pit

2000 £1 -115 (19*9#
WMeim Htogs PLC10%%Cum M£1 -142
(13*6#

YcnTOM CantaWHdga) Ld7%%Cum Plf
k£1 - im.16(0*05)

Yiis Cabo A CD PLC11 K% Cum RadM
1909/2003 £1 -1SI (12*9#

Rnancial Trusts, Land, dtc
No. of bnrgatoa fcickidad4g7

Amarican Express CoCom - E15J7
flaw#

ArehorfA-M HUga PLCOM lp - 143
AntmurTTOtt PLC10K% Uns ln SK 91/90 -
£93#

BrkaratU Arrow Htdga PLCWM To ftnhaafu
tor Ord -34

Briton A CommonwaMh Htoga PLC10%%
Uns Ln SK 2012 - £93 % % (13*0#

Brmwt SNplay SOg CapkK FUndP# RM Prf
lp - E25J24 (ITJyft#

Dminaaa Morpagae TnW PLC6L6% Cup Prf
£1 -83 5 5 0 9(11*0#

CMl Managed Porttoflo tov CoSha of NPV
(Growth RordoBo Sha) - 862 (11*98)

Qrakai Strategy Fund LdPyg RM Prf
SOJM^rtit}] FUtd Sha) - 192 (13*6#

Onropagnie Banka &A.FF1 00(01 - FR5103* 1

“Wktol A General TkuR PLCOM SOp -

Edhittu tfn Financial Tmet PlCWatranto to
SUbtorOM-ISfiaM#

Earptoretton Co PLCOM SK Sp - ITS 02
(taw#

F A C Bwwprtaa TruK PLCWamtnto to tub
tor Ord - 11 (11*6#

Krai Debenture Rnanca PLCII.125%
Severe* Qkf Deb SK 2018 -£103% K %AN

i < CM ReserveAaaK and Ld
1(9*8#

GAM PaoBte mevtg ftod SM of Cbm SK of
NPV - E2SS.8872&2 (3*9#

Goode Dunot PLC35% Cum Rrf 5Qp - 28

•KUHalrtol
. .

danomOKI 00500.1 00004000 -

}

fflgncroft Invettmem TkuK PLCOM 26p -
210(13*6#

iBtGtobei I

10(13*6#“ W Finds LdPtg RM Prf
tO01(ManagMSria) -E16S5*
mcape PLC8% l'

' “
. Uns LnSK 87/90 -EB5

12R% Una Ln SK 93/90 - £109 (13*6#
bnamnioraf Cky HUga PLC3%% Cm Cun
Rea Prt Ei -ioo(/3*6#

Ml Stock Exchange of UKKRap of Irld 7%%
Mu Deb SK 9QIS5 - £84 (12*9#

JF Pacfc Wknant Co SAOM *2 (Br) - £84%

Prf 32 (Br) -£25(13*6#
Korea-Europe Fund Ldalts S110 - $29

. .
>-£730 875

UT Hokflnga PLCCom RM Prt £1 -100K*
MW Britamto Jersey GS Fund LdPto RM

Prf lp - 19.1
MaWe Straw tmmeanewta PLCWerranu to
BUfarOM -33(13*9#

Mercury OfWtora Stertng iVuttShs el

NPWOweraeea Fun# - 112.1 (13*8#
She of NPVCUJCFuid) - 122S (13*8#
She of NPwNLAmerfcan Aumfl - SKS
(«*«#
Sha o< NPv^&ropeen Fund) - 88K

Mezzanine CMkKAtoc TB 2001 PLChe Sha
£1 -157(13*0#

Nattonai Home Luna Carp PLC7J* Cnv Prf
£1 -934

Oporto Growth Fund LdPtg ftod Prf I0J)1

(Br) -$11% (12*9#
Practicel kiroamwia Co PLCOM Wp - IB
(11*9#

RattwdiQKJjHtoBS PLCWwrarda to aub tor
OM - 10345

Second Market inwaanaat Co PLC2%% Cm
Una La SK 1994 - £07 02*6#

SatootM Assam TnMtPLCOM lOp -766
Unka of Fqutaro kiaea Una In SK 2013 -
92
Units of EgoNas tadn ULS 2013 Sm 11
-91 1 (iSJyA#

Ship Mortnge Rnanca Co PLC6% Red Deb
&k91MV£90(8*8#

5tom Fund (Caynwn) Ldfig Red Prf $0j01 -
$16(13*9#

Goan Now Court PLCWananttio aub tar

OM -40 (8*8#
12% Subord Uns LaSK2DW -£96%

Thai Euro FundUP#SwSODI -$11%
(11*9#

Thai bmefiNmt Raid LdPIg Rad PH $0A1 -
$13%

Thornton

.

SBN251
Thornton Pacliie arvaalmwit Rind SAP -
aM(t3*0#
Warraroa to tub toraha - 395

TrameenenwuaiSantoM GrayW
-90S

Vatue& tnooma ThatPLCfl%%CumCm
Red PrfEl -125(12*9#

van Otemerfa Land Co*A*25p - 190#
Vanbrugh Curancy FundLdPtpg'A* RadPrf
lp - 1729(11*0#
PtQTT ReO Prf lp - t793(13Jy$#

Insurance
No, tmtargama mctoaed38B

Aimmndar A Alamtor Seratoas JncSha of

C/wta C Com SK $1 -£13%4(11Jy88)
General Aoc Rn*0Ufe Asac Ccrp PLC7K%
Una LnSK 67/92 -£91(6*8#

GueMten npyaOtchanga AaaurarioePLC7%
Cum RM Prf £1 - 80
7% Una Ut SK 65/91 -E9S

Peal Group FCC6%% Prt £1 -966(8Jy6#

Investment Trusts
No. of I

AMnoe Trust PLC5% Prf SK - £53
AuatnBa inrawmata TroK PLCWarraca to
ewb tar Ord - 20 (12*88)

Bankers (nmaiunt TniK PLCi5% Cum Prf

SK - £SZK (12*3#
Briton Assets ttok plca* 5% Prt SttoCuM

miStSSL & General TkuK10%%
DM SK 2011 - £05%

C&CJnwatmant Huh PLCOM 2Sp - 200
Capital Gearing Tiwt PLCOrd 25p -250

Ct£?He!2h Reaearah Inv Trust PLCOM lOp
-32(11*«#

ConUnenml & industrial Tnan PLC5K% Red
Dab SK 83/88 - £97 (8*6#

Donee tovaatmem Trust PLCWte to
SubscrSte for 1 1nc A 1 Cap - 50 (13*$#

Consoadmad Thwt PLC2JB% Cum
I SK - £46

DundsoM nraton hwealiuent TtuK PLC5%
Cun Prf SK -ESS

EFM Dragon Than PLCWHrante to aub tar

OM -3
i imwbhant That PLC&65% Cum

17%% Dab StSf- £107% %
Engieh & Cdodartoi i Inraatmaro PLCOM £1

-210(8*0#
Tab A 6coaab tiweattra PUyB* 8flp -

)(121y9#
ExtameJtnvesOTMH TruK PLCOM El -680
FJt C. EurotraH PLC5%% Cnv Una Ln SK

1996 - £172(9*8#
FA C- Pacific Invactment Trust PLCWManta

to aub tor OM - 90 1 1 2
FA C. Smafler Companies PLCS% Cum Prf

SK -£84(12*8#
FMh Throgmorton CD PLC729% Cm Una Ln
SK 2003 - £102

Rrat Scotton American TruK PLC3%% Cum
Prf S* - £32 0 1*38)

Rrat Spanish Im TruK PLCWwnmtt to aub
forOM -21

Renting Mercer**, tnv Trust PLC4%% Peep
Deb SK -£>40(11*3#

Foreign A Col fanwt Trust PLC5% Cum Prf

SK £1 -40(12*0#
7%%Deb SK 99/94 - £05% (11*9#

Garmon SecuHea bw Trust PLCOM £1-92
(13*8#

German Smeler Co-

* Inv TruK PLCWananta
to aub for OM -40(13*6#

(Bobo kwastmentlluK PLC1D% DabfiK

2016-

£96% % (12*6#
1 1K% Cm Una Ln SK 90/65 - £325
(13*3#

Govad Strategic biv TruK PLC9%% Dab SK
2017- £82% 02*8#

InvecKig In Succae^EquBee PLCWarranK
to nto tor OM - 10 (12*6#

Investors CwKel Trust PLC7%% Deb SK
82/97 -£80(9*6#

London A St Law/wea taroatraert PLCOM
Gp -88(12*8#

Monks tnvaatmant That PLC11% Oeb SK
2012 - £102 K (13*8#
Now 11% Dob SK 2012 - £102%# %#
New 11% Dab SK 2012 (Fp/LA-2S/8/8# -
£102%#%#

New Guernsey Sacutttoe That LdOM 2Sp -

78(11*6#
Plantation Tnat Oo PLC7%%Cm Una Ln
SK 2000 -£95(12*8#

Sootdah Eastern Inv Tnat PLC9%% Deb SK
2020-ES2H X
6-12% Stepped tatDeb SK 2028 - £101%
8%-14% Stepped IntoTOK Dob SK 2020

-

£125%#
ScotOsh Nattonai That PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -
00% (12*0#
10% Dob SK 2011 -£96(6*0#

Shkao Ir ivestnam PLCWerranta to aub br
OM -46

Sphere taveatmant TVuKPLCS% Oum Prf£1
-55(11*0#

TR Cay of London Trial PLCPM Ord
StkfSDK. Non-Cun)£l -210
10%% Dab BK 2020 - £96 7(13*8#

TR taduKrial A Genarto Tnat PLC10%OK>
SK 2010 - £95% (13*8#

TRTnatan Corp PLC4M%CunM 8K

-

£45
10%% Dab SK 2010 - £96%(13*8#

Throgrmrton Truer PLC12 6/18% DabSK
2010 -£112(12*0#

Dtaunetovawmarw Tnat PLC9%%DabSK
2012 -£86% % (11*8#

Updown taveatmant CoPLCOM 25p -910
Vantage Secuttee PLCWarrante to aub tor

OM -60(12*8#
Wkan Iweetnant CoPLCS%% Dab BK 2016
- £82 (12*0#

Unit Trusts
No.ofbarB«taBtacludad16

MA Q- Amarican Smaflar Co's FttndAooum
Unka -50(12*8#

MA G.GoH 8 General FundAocum Units -
64j* (12*6#

MA G. mamaKmK Inooaw FUndlno Urtta -
60S
Accum Units -66A

MA Q. Japan Smatar Oampaniaa Fund
-121.1(0*9#

Mines - Miscellaneous
No.o1 barpma tackiK»dl67

Angfasey MMno PLCUnila - 275
Anglo United PLC Cnv Red PrflOp -908
BMCN Mhtag PLClOp - SB# 9#
Botswana RST La Pu2 -43
ConWdamd Co Buttontaai MtaaR2 -R1J4
(12*8#

Da Baers ConWdaMd kOnaa LdDM
Ra05(Br) (Cpn 91) - 690#

B Oro MMngSfxptcratton Oo PLCOM 1 0p

-

350 (12*08)
RTZ Coronation PLC3A2SK *A’ Cum Prf £1
-46(12*9#
8M% Una Ln SK 85/90 - £92 (13*8#

fa ConeofldatM PLCPH lp - 668

Zambia ConaaidakMi Copper Mtnaa Ld*B*
(Wicio-50

Mines - South African
No.o>Pmgainatacluaad27

African 6 European Investment Co Ld 6%
CumPrf SKR1 - £5(12*0#

Anobwaa) Ld'A'QM ROAO -*47#
East Daggatantein Mtaea LdOptions to aub
*or3a-«%#

General Hning Unton Corpondton83% Var
Comp Cm Cum Prf R04Q - £6% 02*08)

Lebowa Pladnum Mtaas LdOM RIU71 -108
(1lJy6#

New Central Hfltwatararond Areas Ld R030 -
R41% (BJy0#

New tOsMontuta PrapertMLd ROAS -70
H1*«#

it Dh^> LeveW LdOptton to Sub tor

OM - £6% (1

12% Una Debs R1 - 18 (13*0#

CHI No. o) bmpakia Inckjded1771

Aran Energy PLCOM KQl20 - KD32 tiM
09450& 0A55 098 p 79% 001 1 1*2
% 3

Atlantis International LdGoo Sha of NPV -
44% (13*0#

BOMH/dgs PLCOM 2%p -7 % 6
3% Cm 2nd M# Dab SK 1009 - £277#

British Petroleum Co PLCOM 25p paaMctad
Tranate) -258
OM 2Sp (120p Pd) (Rag) - 60 1 JOS % 2 2
% %* 437 %334
ADR (12rf) (PBy Pd) -812476#%# A#
£22796# -6228# .729575# X#
Warrants to purchase ADS - *7J»
(11*8#
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -93

Burmah 01 PLC8% Cum Prf SK £1 - 90
(3*0#

Entsrpriaa Ol PLC1D%% Uns Ln SK 2013
[FpOA-2#^-£aS%

Great Western Rasooroes tncCtesa A Sha of
Com SK NPV - 116#

MoM CorpSha of Com SK $2 - $43
(18*8#

CcckJwitai Patraiaum CorpCom Sha $020 -
£15% (9*0#

23p(Cpn 17# - £10J7# 1048#
Texaco International Financial Corp8% Stfg/S

Cm GM Ln Sk 81/69 - £105 03*9#

Property iiB.oibaraetaaineiiidad775

Alnsn London Prapamee PLC0«% let Mtg
Dab SK earn rise (12*6#

Wtmnla Groop PLCOM Sp^-1302
Brtxtan Estate PLC7%% IK Mto Dab SK

S7/B2 -fSI (6*8#
9A0% IKM# Dab SK 2028 - £89%

CMkai A Counoaa PLC42%Cum PrtEI -
62% (8*9#
5%%CmPrf£l -1034(13*6#
fl%% inUg QebSttW/39 -175#
9%% IK Mto Dab8H 2027 - £92% K
Naw9%%1KMtgDbBKZ027(£2SPi1-a#1WSa
— £23% %
9S% Una Ln SK 0U9B - £99

ChuRMtuyEsKtaaPLC4JmCuaPrf£1 -
60% 2% (6*8#
9% Unt LnSK 2000 -

cay saa Emma PLC7%Cm uat
500506 -no? 11 (8*6#

CpKwnjE^K^watanaMaUJ8%UnaLn
SK 91/96 -£82(6*0#

GnOBfl 4 Ovmama ProperMee PLCNewCM
10p (FpfftLA-ZZ^O# - 146

ErosKit
(FpmLA-22*0# -15709970

EKKen 6 Agency Mdga PLC3K% CUm Rad
Prf £1 -38 9(12*8#

Croat PgMand Sautaa PLC9JS% IKM#
Dab SK 2016 -£90% %

Groan Property Co PLCOM k£0AS —Ct%
Nammmon Prop tavADaH Cup PLCOM 25p
-950

Hasiemare Estates PLC10%%IK MigDab
SK SOI 6 -£90(13*6#

Heron Carp Ld1D%% 1wMig Dob SK

any Merchant Developers PLC&.U9K Cum
Cm Rod Prf El -78

Kumtage EMatoa PLCGH%Cun Prf £1

-

jKaaflUnMiat Mtg Deb SK

m^raTuta Dtto^aanooi -saaKG*
10% 1a> 5Bg Dab SK 2025 -£97%
6%% Uns Ln SK 82/87 - £84% (13*6#
8%% Una Ln SK 82/87 - £00% »

Law Lena PLC7% IK Mtg Dab SK 09B4 -
£84(11*8#

ijmtan&Prov Bhop Omma((adaKPLCl0%
IK Mu Dab SK 2020 - E93X#

London Sup PLC3AS% Cun Prf El -677
K % (8*8#
8%% Una Ln SK 87/97 - £90 (12*0#
123% in Mig Dab SK 201500 - £114%

! PLC4%% Cun Prf SK £1 -48
(8*8#
9%%1K Mtg Deb SK 97/2002 -C96
10%% IK Mtg DK> SK 2024 -£103% H
B% Uns Ln SK 2000/05 -£80 2
6X% Cm Uns Ln SK 95/2000 - £161

Matter ErtM PLC4X% cum Prf £1 -40%
8% (12*9#

Marita tatamettonK PmpeMea LdOM SSp -
130#
Cun Rad Cm Prf £1 -100(13*9#

MuddowfAA JJfkoiK PLC7% Cun Prl £1 -
80(11*8#

P A O Property Hokangi LdT%% Ik Mtg
Deb SK 91/96 - £83(13*8#
8% UnaLnSK B7IS9 - east (i3*n#

Peachey Property Corp PLC6% On Prt £1
- 51 1 » % (9*6#
9£% IK Mig Deb Slk 2015 - £90%
(12*8#

Peel Hldge PLC5AS% (Not) Cm Cum
Non-Vtg Prt £1 - 129 30 03*0#
9%%1H Mig Deb SK 2011 -£92%
(13*8#
Naw9%%(atMgDbSlk2011
®WPd-28W8#-SS7*B%

property Security hw Tmk PLCS% Cun Prt

£1 -106(12*8#
Regie Property Htoge PuC8%% Gtd Una Ln

M7 - ES9h (12*88)
>-£18(11*0#

> PLC New Ord 20p
# - 127 8 30

Rtwh A Tompkins Group PLC75%Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 -1223

Town Centro Securlbea PLC9% Cm Una Ln
SK 98/2000 -£190(13*8#

Warns Crty Of London Propmttos PLCOM
26p - 184# .184#

WbbbfJoeech) PLC7%% Cun Prf £1 -77%
9(11*6#

Plantations
No. of bargains tacluded 12

Angto-Esstarn PtaMK/ons PLCWerranta to

aub tar OM -25(12*6#
n PLC9%% Cum RadChanqton Corporation

PrfCI -100(13*6#
9% Cm Una In SK 1909 - 2110(12*8#

Dwtop PtantKiena Ldft% Cum Rrl El -61%
(11*9#

Wdong EKBto PLCOM 10p -00
jttrm Rubber Ptantetiom PLCSK lOp - 90
(13*0#

RNanriew Rubber Estates BertudSM 1-70
pi*e#

Railways No. cl bargains tadudednl

Canadian Pad0c LdOrd (Isa LdriXtatartfi

transf) of ffi’V -£1(195(13*8#
4% Nob-Cub Prt E9aq NPV -33(13Jy6#

Shipping NaoH>aigKnatacludedl95

Onto SWpp/ngPLC‘A* Non.VOM £1 -730

Pararwulw AOrtontal Stoam Nw Oo8% Cun
PM SK - £50
warrantsto purchase DM SK -155

Turnbff&orit HoicSnga PLCNon V.'ATJrd £1

-625(12*9#

Utilities No. ot betyntoa tockudedlfl

American tatamattan Taehn. CoraSba of
ComSKSI - £52% (13*8#

BwttnTransport PLCDM 16#) - 706
Bitatol Chwmei Sb# Repalrora PLCOM 10p

- 12% 3 %4%
GTE CorporationCom SK $0.10 - £24

(13*80)
Maraiwatar Ship Banal CoWLParp Prt El -
460(0*6# ^

- iK3%%RwpM#0aba(Real-£33#
4% Ptrp 2nd Mtg DebefReg) -C40V
3%% Peip Dab »k - £33 (13*6#
4%ParpDK>Stt-«40#

Maroay Docks A HartxiwCoCanMaad UnAt
-37358K2
3%% Had Dab SK 7B«0 - £75 (8*0#
6%% Rad Dab SK 9009 - £73% (12*9#

US WESTJncSIU of Com SK Ol NPV -
£32% (13*8#

Waterworks
Ng at bargahe IndudedlS

Bounamouta 8 Dfeslct watar Go3£%(Fhdy
5%)CDne OM SK - £025 (13*9#

Brteul Waterworks Co
-£085(13*9#
3A%(Fmiy S%)M«x OMSK -£860
33%(Fmty 6%)Cona Prf SK - £875
1040% Red Oab SK 200002 - £103#

CemMUge WKar Cb4% Cone Perp Dab 8K

T%% Rad (tab SK 98/00 - £87 (IS

B%% Rad Dab SK 92/97 - £89 (IS . .

Cette VMegWatar Co'A* 7%(Fmly 10%)OM

r 4%)ConiPrf SK -ES75
SSSS

1''

£410(12*8#
r CoOM tT SK 3JX<FMy

l Ar^rni Water Co3J%(Rn* 5%)Cona
OMSK -£410 r

EaK Surrey Watar <

S%)Msx -£600
Eaaes Water COB% Rkd Prf SK 1080 - £100

(12*8#
5% Perp Deb SK - £36

HantepOOlB water Co5L5%ffri* S%|MbOM
SK -£S»

Lae Veley Water Co2A%(Rnly 4%)0rd SK -
£560(12*9#
3S%(Frrty 9%)OM SK - £826 0M

4%#Prf SK - £616 SO 900

r 8%%}Rea Pit sk 95/97

-

£220(11*6#
MU Kent Water CO0% OM BK

(Fp/AL-20rt0/8# - £290 (11*8#
kSd-Souhem Weier Caa5%^My 5%)Cona
OMSK -ESD0900
0JS% Red Prf SK 1991 -£116520
(11*8#

MU-Suaami water Co4J)%{Fn* 7%)Max
Add) OMSK -£750 (12*6#

Newcastle & Gateanead Watar Go7%(Fraty
fOKJMmc CansSK- £460
3A%(Fmiy 5%)Cona Prf SK - £480
(ia»y8#

North Surrey Wafer Oo7% OM SK - £72S
ns*6#
4S% AOMSK - £730

Portsmcuiti water Co&5%(Ffnly S%)0M SK

South SttffoMaHro Watarwotka Co
- £960
2.1%<FWy 3%)Prf Sft - £580HU
4% Perm Deb SK -£40(13*1 .

Sundsriand 6 Sown Shtatds Water Co
- SOO 1% (12*8#
3A%(Fn*S%)OMSK -£500(13 ,7%% Red Deb SK 91/93 - £88% (13

Tendring Hundred Waterworks Coa5%(Finiy
6%fttax New OM £10 - £02 65 p3Jym

West Hampshire Water CoOrtTBT4S%
MaxPmiy 7%)£10 - £58

West Kent wamr Coa«ft(FMy 5%£ona OM
SK - £730

York Wetarworka CoCons Prf SK(42% Max
Fn*6%)-£43
7H% RadPi. Rad Prf SK 1997 (EIOPd-22/9/8# -
E12%pi*3#

USM Appendix
No. of baigalna tacludad1523

BUGS PLCOrd lOp - 122 7

BWD Securities PLCOM IQp -95

Bmadwal Land PLCOM SOp - 197 70 7
NewOM SOp (Fp/LA-10/8f6# - 166 700
7070 T 1 223344667

Bucknal Austin PLCOM lp - 122 34 5 7
Cay Metatam DevKopara PLCS.125% (Nat)

Cm Cum Red Rrf £1 -73(11*8#
City of London PR Group PLCOrd lOp - ICC
Cremptwm PLCOM SOp - 400 (12*68)
Crown CommunteHtana Group PLCOM lOp
-120

Domaadc & Genera! Grew PLCOM lOp -
176(12*6#

Electron House PLC6A% Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -105(0*0#
Kfor Leisure PLC7J9%Cm Cum ftod

f El -12020
Ctmibroc* Group PLC12%Cm Una Ln SK
«aB7 - £80 16*8#

Ford Sonar Morris Proparttaa PLCOM 10p -
123 4 5 5 7 7 7£ B

GM» Mew PLCOM 25p - 2S3 (13*0#
Goodhoad Prim Group PLC7%Cm Cum
Rad Prt £1 - 145 6% % (13*08)

Great Southern Qoup PLC6.75p CumCm
Rad Prf 60 - 100% % 1 P8*8#

HPC Group PLCOM 12%P - 113 (13*8#
Heritage PLCOrd lOp - 137 40 2
Hawetaon PLC7% Cura Cm Rad Prf Cl -
113(13*8#

i PLCCnv Prf Bp - 100

HoMoreTeCtmotogy PLCOM IQp -160
(12*8#

Hornby Group PLCOM 5p - 175 90
Hughes BUT) PLCOM lOp - 95 8 6
Johnson Fry PLCOM lOp - 128 (13*6#
Uicat Group PLCNew OM lOp

(fp/LA-22/8/8# - 142 3 5 67
MTL taauwnanta Group PLCOM lOp -75 8
Neadtar Group LdNew Com Sha oiNPV
(Fp/RLA-5Sm8# - 100 100 4

NorfoK Hama Group PLCOM Sp - 155 9 BO

23 %«
Pavlon kflen iaUaiK PLC3A9% Cum Prt SK
£1 -22(12*9#

Randaworm TruK PLC7% Cum Cm Red Pit

£1 -977
Refect Shop PLCNew OM 5fi

(Fp/AL-27/7/8# - 163#
Savage Group PLG&SV (Net) Cum Red Cm

PrffT -106%B(8Jy6#
Sevarfia/d-Reave PLCOM IQp - 85 7
Southnewe PLCOrd Sp - 162#
SfAtth Products PLCOrd lOp -00(13*8#
Taras (John) Group PLCOM lOp - 93#
Total Systana PLCOrd 5p - 77 (11*6#
Danarap HUga PLCOM 10p -755

The Third Market Appendix
No. ol bargslna inckided 171

Beckenham Group PLCWmana to sub for

OM -32 %$ 4 B41
9% Red Cum Prf £1 -97

Hktea PLCOM lOp - 63
MedtatM PLCWerranta to sub tar OM - 90 5

(12*8#
Moray Ptrtti EaptoraDon PLCOM lp - 10
Psrauni Group PLCOM 2p (Ex DN) - 31 1 2

i Group PLCCum Cm Rad
i-74

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In securities where
principal market is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland. Quotation
has not been granted in London and
dealings are net recorded in the

Official List.

Aberfoyle ASb 4 (12/7)
ACM EX Holdings 57
Aram Securities l»lb.l7>;.AS0.35
Albertson's Inc S33.575* (11/7)
Anuill AS4) 0.9 054 (1277)

Ampol Explorattor A53 2 (12/71
Amnerdam Rotterdam Bank £19
Applied Magnetics Coro 516-14 (BIT)

Bewrly Enterprises 4106 C 13/71
Brown-Forman Inc C/a» 'B' L2bh
C 5 F (ThomsorvC S.F.i FR19408.053 (13/71
Central Noremun Gold A50 973 0.983 113/7)
Central Victorian Gold Mims ASO149
Cerebos Pacific 5S5.6 36825
Churchill Resources 10
Coal & AKM Industries A54. 40.4.4132 03/7?
Cold Storage SS3 944U0 113/7)
Conex Aun 1>? (12/7)
Daioippon Screen Manufacturing Co.
Y1090.X100 ta/71

Developmem Bank of Slnoapor* SS8Z8-65 (12/
7)

Deve* 254AS0.568 (8/7)

Duiker Exploration 185* UL3/7)
Du Pom 588 665* (12/71
Email Ord Stk AS4 01492* 03/7)
Faulty Slim Mines 240* 03/7)
Ewacan Ventures 20 (13/71
Forest Laboratories 519^ mm
Free State Cons Gold Mines R32.2.20.2.2S
Generate Occidentale FR731 113/7)
GoicorKa Minerals 13* tll/7)
Greupe Bruxelles Lambert BF3310 (12/7)
Hang Lung Development 40>»
Haoma Worth West AS0.00W1 03/7)
Nexel Corp S35lj*
Hooker Corp AS&2S 02/7)
Horizon Pacific A503455 (13/7)
Hunter Resources 12 (13/7)
Hysan Development HS1.13531.1J5318
InBustrie-Werke Karlsrube-Augsburg DM218
03/7)

Japan Air Lines Ca Y13.S78.57 tll/7)
Japan Radio Co. Y1588 915 (8/7)
Jennings Properties A50.627 H3/7)
Jones (David) A59.1 (12/7)
Kern Coro AS22U2/7)
Kuala Sldlm RubberSS* 03/7)
Kblim Malaysia Ord 30* (8/7)
Lamer international S13*
Loral Com £21% lB/7)

Malaysian Airline System MSb 137* 18/7)

Matwtalta Electric Industrial Y24B5.2505 (13/
7)

McCarthy Group R7 9 (8/71

Adutrbriftr Heavy Kids Y1020.15
Watlonale-NederUndan CVA FU>4.4.05.4.20
Hew Zealand GoWlelds KZSQ.20
Nlugirl Mining 175 13/7)
Norsat International 21 (8/71

Worth Flinders Mines AS 9.393
Qakbridge 9*
Oil Search 53 (13/7)

Palabora Mining R36 (8/7)
Pan AuiEialian Minina AE3 2 IB/7)
Petemllle Sleigh AS2 65*2 6659* (13/7)
Petroleum Securities Aust lb (12/7)
Pinevair Hwaimints 31*
Pioneer Electronic Carp. Y3140.5D
Pueldw 10B.AS2 in

Rea Gold Corp CS3.15 (11/7)
Reoal Hotels (hldosl 17 lj
Regem Mbiinn AS0.149 (8/7)

Rorer Group £36 144 (11/7)

Selangor Coconuts 38* (11/7)
Sensormaiic Electronics 51Z<a ai/7)
Sky Une Ekplortn 802ia.CSlbia
Soeieu Natuxuiie Ell Aouita me FR320*
Source Perrier FR679* 113/7)
Sumitomo Metal Industries Y626.40
Sun Hung Kal Properties HSU.6M57
Tandem Resources 17
Target Petroleum OM 15.16 (13/7)
Valiant Consolidated ASO 081 (12/7)
Wallace Computer Servlets £25
Wattle Golly Gold Mines ASO 048 (8/7)
Wharf HIdgs HSSJ3077*HS8.fi0.B.Mb2 (13/7)

2anex A50.019

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed an

any exchange

All England Lawn Tennis aub £25.250.750 (13/
7)

Amalgamated Metal Corporation 32 112/7)
Anglo American Agriculture EJOO% (13/7)
Ann Street Brewery Co. £10-50 112/71
Arsenal Fsotoail Club E6B0 7DO I6?7i
Bolton House Investments 49 50 (13/7)
Carraun 10.2 (11/7)

a
iannel Island Comrmin (cations 435
ucas Cleaners 200 (8/7)

arr
. Val

Dawtois 4,

D B S Management 57^.65 (12/7)

Contaer Trust 160 (12/7)
ban Vall^Ugt^Rlwy 200 (12/7)

Dolphin International _
Douglas Gas Light 300 (12/7)
Fredericks Place Holdings 311}
Greenstar Hotels b8 9

into 311; <

.72 (12m
SS (11/7)

05/71

Guernsey Gas Light 52S
Gulton Group 170 (13/7)
Hartley Baird 62.5.7.B (8/7)
Jermings Bros 310 (11/7)
Jersey New Waterworks £98% <8/71

Le Rtctin Stores 410
Newbury Racecourse £2.200,300
St Ausiell Brewery 512 (8/7)
Seflon Hotel 165 02/7)
Shepherd Neame 550.8 02/7)
Sth Quay Invs )b0 (12/7)
Scuthern Newspapers 350^ (12/7)
Thwailes 802.12 (8/7)
VIIItan 25 lli/7)

Wad* Drill 107.8
Weetablx A 370 113/7)
Wolverhampton Racecourse 315 (11/7)
Wynstny Props 146.50 CB/71

Br ItanBlwJon el me Sleek Eiubang* Couoetf

ACfUCULTUKAL
SLTPLY INDUSTRIES

The Founds! Times proposesm pub&h ibis survey ok

6di September 1988

For a Adi editorial eftepka and adnrosewciu detail*, pkwr tt/mttL

Mark Jqms
oo 01-248 8069 ext 3565

orwm id hire ac
Bracken Hone
10Omnoo Sires

London EC4P4BY
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RISES AND FALLS

Brilisti Funds
Corporations, Dom. and Foreign Bonds ..

industrials

Financial and Props... ....

Oils -
Plantations ...........

Mines -
Others

Totals "

On Friday On the week
Rise Falls Same Rises Falls Same

Z 106 5 150 331 84
0 31 21 40 72 148

348 443 794 1,931 1,869 4,109
152 164 333 768 669 1.825
21 30 5B UO 167 268
4 1 8 11 6 48
29 21 141 242 202 503

106 54 93 462 362 437

662 850 1,458 3,714 3.678 7,422

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Cewul
Public DaposUr
Bar* era Deposits
Rcnerva and after Accounts .

ASSETS
Government Seeurittes
Advance end after Accounts
Premises Equipment & amor Sacs

com—_r. ;:z:

—

iSSUE DEPARTMENT
uABiunea
Notes In circulation . — —
hole* In Banking Department ....

ASSETS
Guremmenr Debt
Omar Government Sammies
other Sacurnss

Wednesday
July 12 1968

C
MJSUOO
8&441.708

1.177,183.554

2294220.700

3B72^7BJ57

EB1.4Se.18B
640.40731

1

2378.7581574
4335.997
286379

3372S78SS7

14.195.964005
4.035.997

14300.000300

11.015.100
B41439S.7I3
5.773391.187

14300300300

( 4 ) or

()

8321333
42342X78

201.042389

167.120343

53385,000
7345330

220518.730
6323.708

35383

167.120343

SB323.708
8323.708

50.000300

48B.iSl.7B2

418.t51.7B2

50,000.000

COATINGS & PAINTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

Monday, 6th October, 1988

For a fuB editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

oo 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)
(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

The data Included under Dae Authorised section or the FT UnK Trust information nges ISW njaen And to conform with new legislation.

These represent the marfcrtiog, adraWstreUvr and otber costs which hare to be paid by new
owdiramJTwe dungs are included in ibe price when the cunoraer bms units.
OFFER PRICE -

The price at which units may be boaorit.
BID P10CE
The erta at wMcft wits may be soid.
CANCELLATION PBCE
Tht Buiterern ssread between tbe offer andM prices Is detetmiiwii by a foromla laM down
Or the gmemmem. In praaict. unit trust managers quote a mush narrower spread. As 8
result, the bid price Is dten set weil above theoiioimitm pemlsslDie pricewMcb bedled the

(netanrnunus In wMch (here b a large excess of sellers of sides over jaoere.

The limemown alongside fend manners name BtheUme alWhWi the unit boas’ dally
dealing prices me nonnaUr set tadea another time is (Mieatwlm the nptbot ategsMe the
IHMdni writ tnm name. The symbob areas foliorrr 9 • 0001 to 1X00 taois; *-"1101 to
1400 hours: *-1401 to 1700 hours; * 1701 lo mldriFghL
nsTouc nuene
Tta irtter H denna tetorks aresKona historic basis. This means that, unless there has
btei an mtcneniM portWta maJuatJon. bncston can normally buy aod sell Units today at
the prims appearing to the oenwner which tore been saw the tosh of yestertaJTwtt
V9USC.

Fl»WAJtfi P4SCWG
The tettw F denotes that prices are set cn a forward basis so that InvtstOre on be given no
deflate price in advance of the pgrehase or sale Deing cameoornTThe^^H^warirato the
newmpa- strnv the price at whirii deals were carrlrd out yesurday.
Other explanoory mes are contained la the last Mlumn of the FT UnK^Tnn. Mormatioo
gaga.
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.

Uahwsal Oocrtny —
Uahcnal UKEnter.-
Uaherul Em Eaahy-
Ualwnal H Amer.
Upiwo+i Japaaesa

—

Uahenal PaeHlt
,OohlmlSmSH. __!

UlleteU Ftdlel
,

IMuoia' Property

—

UaltcnalCash
Maaated PenSerX.—.
EmaluPm.Saito2

—

Cm Edged Pen Scr 2-
Propeny Pro. Scr. 2..
Use Ptos*anbfries2...
5m4tyM4hPea5er3-..
8*1 MU Pro Serb
~ iMaaPnSvX

—

Eoalty Pro See 3 _
MJ Equity Poo 5rr3...

FtecdHPenStrS , _

Procerty PenSer 3 1868
0epeaHPn5ar3 JlBZ5

For Johmoi F«yla»“““

n» LAS Graap
10 George St. Edhmrgh
LAS

3iS-73576
3065
167.7
1330
Ull
104.9
1060
780
935
900
1175
961
990
12X6
89 6
98.7
4*62
547X
,3932
1860
1825
1020

39X3

77560

01-6381731

UK Equity
Pitwrty

Bsrm—
Ei^r«rff« —
Special Sltutkos. 1.

PaatlaiFhwdi

2145
3537
2461

966
3266
UbJ
1880
1384
99X
B30

flrod Jjitersl JI47J
UK Eoalty
Bonn America—

—

EurofatTSL—
rUI*-

‘

970
17X9
137.9
77.9

(BdMMteUaWartdrb.
Qhr Ftyert Ffn
Drniytrauma
EP Ward Dhc— —

—

EarteyAohePinFd—

,

Earley ADUee Man Fd-
FrawJjpaoAGmeaL _
Pact Manned |?S2

|940Poole CaHaohan
8LF IM*l MapFand
Saleldi Ftawndal

Z 0. Tread Fin Strata*-.

US 6
955
985
1345
1UX
|W0

92X
762
700
1010

2309
3720
259 4

Si
101.7
3445
11X9
1985
1370
1
802

153.4
14X4
145.9
MIX
155.1

15.0
1012
*45.4
B2J

1085
1008
1035
1410
1011
100.0
240
1036
99.7
975
B0.4
74 7
1073

-L0
-X7
+0.0
+ao
-0.9
+00
-3.0
-07
-xo
-OX

-0.9
-00
+0.0
+OO
-07,
-10
+0.7
-X9,
+OX
+05

+0.4
+OX
-00
+05

+0.0
+04
+00
-05.
<45
+OX
-10

LastcxsteJrt & YorioMrc tao-
Birktrs rod Hh, Barwa St, Sheffield ,0742-'
Capital Seen, [191.19 145041
Bilwxei Portfolio |U401 11624
UnteBalteer -Z17554 76081

Legal & General (UnH Asad LM
2 Mootedm toad, Hogl. BH5 1SE 0273724588
British OptnrtualueL.
Do Acoan _J2035
Boildg.Sec.LUnd..-
De.Accum —1 12X9
CaUHnalil
Da Aetna
Emilir IntlkH

Da Accwa
EmoHn initial

Do. flrr|gn

Far Eastern
Do ACCUB.
Flrod tel till

men UnhedGirx
Do non
IMl t+ttlAX.

Da Actum
z Managed Initial 13263

Da Amn —(XpJ.
Property blttel- ...._|lB0

i035

1086

1087
i/nw
1164
1284
1486
1982
454.9
642.9
1125
1226

mi
mz
lot It

1228
2704

Sli
4853
1285
1402
147.4
2740)
49.92

LisbI & General (Unit Pastas! LU
KtogBaQad Hkbc. Klagswscd. Ttaaente Swiey

,
07373

is?
4321
610 7
1065
1164
220 7
2415
257 2

5S
5

116 6

Ea. Bids Sac. LataL-.
Dakar*
EromptCanlirit
DaAscao.
EaonptEOOr. ML—
Da Ataai
LMUIJIl tornMl
09

'

Ena far Ean’ilnH—
DB.Atsuat —
EnmaFlrodBiX !

go. Armai
Ex ladtxUdLGIb

—

Do Accam J 130.4
Erompt loU.lnltlaL.TTI194.4
Do
Exempt Magi DriL__.
06 Atta«
Enow N. Atecr. InlL..

Do. Acorn-
Exort* Prop. Ml
Do. Acua —
Sp Dewsitteit

1140 1259'
134.2 MlJ
2123 2235
3005 3164
697.4 7345
4870 10240
1081 1130
117.9
252.7
2750
366.4
5100
107.9

253 4
5100
7227
1390
1515
2160
3060
1580

1230,
2061
2895
385.7
34X9,
113 b!
1375
2105
2675

146A
1593
2285
3230
166/4
2090
865
B45

Do tom 1985
MdeafnroiiK.

.

Do Amm.— (84.7
Prices tor Series2 Pensions.

Far BUwr prices TtL 07373 53456

Liberty Life tautnet Co LM
SutloaEfl, Ntw Barnet,

Sri SecA.—
Managed

s&tes=_—
SpKtelSils.- - .

imeraaumal
EampaanFund ——

_

Amcncan.
PuHc. _I390
Pmgrty- jqiu
monad LhM bam.-.|

laulCuranqr —

340
276
1220
345
34 0
34.4
90
10b

243
120
17.4
201

365
29XHi
365
35 B
3X3
90
1X6
4X1
340

125

ft*

01-4408210

+0X
+0.1
+01
-L4

4B6
+00

rixi
-81
»00'

Lnata Ufe
iOOTcnaleSl, Bristol BS16EA 0272-579179

Exempt Mixed Fd(t>...l

II & G Ufe and M & G Ptnrioos

AmrrREcBandCAtxl-
AmeSoih-CBBdlAccl—
AosuatolxoBdUccl..
tamrodHr Bead UccX

.

Deposit BowdfAcc] -J
Eaalty BoadlAnJ— ...

Eqoity Bota Boms...

.

Eatooeu Deed (Ami-
Extra VMM <AceJ.

—

Far Exsuro Boon Utzl—.
GIH Bari (Act/

Baal (Am) -
High YieU Sand Hal..
Mea-LiahedGiBdUtei..
tetaratl B«ad (Am) ....

lateral tee Bond

Balldlog SKlCapI—

_

BtUMIxqSecUm)
DsoosiuCap) —
European (Cap)

European (Am).—

—

EnuftylCia) —
HSffizrr:
cm (Acci—
Gold teas)
Gob) (Accl.. .. ...

adca-UakedfCip].—

.

Inaei-LnUGIteCAccI...
batanoUotal (Crol.—.
SateriBliaul lAcd
Intni Ins (Cap!
Hi loe (Am)
Japan (Cant. —
Japan (Accl
Uaranad'ClOJ
MngedtAm)
PPP Fond (Cap)
PPP Fata (Am)
Pacific (Cap)
Pacific (Ami
Property (CaaL
Property (Am) —
HOWJUKa. aro—awaaai

uKucmuicap)
UK hmane (Accl

PeriDMltaaMUcd

274 0
40X6
49J
1450
1545
2330
1204
1760
404 0
542X
247J
3625
743
10B9
450
140.0
100.7
147 6
989
1450
174J
255-5
3017
4421
304 6
14460
2400
3520
1405
2050
2020
246.4
1184
1730

2140'
2704
1010
17X2
2020
2470
819.7
3380
189 0
4364
1519
274.9
1195
2B54
137/4
4381
137.4
2S73
2050
534.1
340X
4204
1206

2878
4210
1045
152.9
107 6
2450
1266
185.4
4243
6210
259 8
380 8
781
1140
100.4
147J
1058
1550
1040
152.4
183.1
2684
5160
4644
314 9
468.9
2526
3705
1473
2160
212 8
31X9
1244
1825

UGM
MGM House. HeeaeALWttthWg

246.8
2*54

0

Pern. Egaawc
Pens. Spec Hta.Act-
Pens mnAawrtaaAa- _
Pea. Paofk BUa Am_J38a5

UKEqutlyAcc..-. .

SwitaSHuxtJanAm_
North Amerlotn Acc.

PadfkBxriaAcc..—
Fiacd lotmaAcc.
PropertyAce— —
DepositAm
ManagedAec
Bonus Gwth FdAo.

—

Pens. Filed tea. Ace.
Pens. Property Acc_..
Pern. DepositAm

.

Pen. Managed Am.—

295.0
1425
1540
282.1

2598
2584
1640
34X5
265X
1710
140.2

183 4
4080
310 6
202.7
167.4
2970

+05
+O.B
-OB
-Ol
-09

+1J
+08
+04
+05
+00
-0.1
+02
+04
15
+0.4
-3.4
-05
1.7
+01
-0 7
-04

+04
+00
+07
-1.0
+ai
+05
-05
-05
-02
-05

+o'i

-11
-10
+1 B
+2 6
-10

+X2

-03
-04
+02
+03

-10 £

0403 204631
-obT
-06
+X!
-0J

3i

IteMfMtatts Ufa Insnrancc Co (UlO

Property.—... J346.1

tnweteitar.
buroatMail . . ....

PearitaFrod Prices

Managed IlHL
DoAcara—
Property 6UI.

Do Atcrin—
EdBltyteH
Dc.Accua—
Gilt-EdgedUHL
Da.Accuiti—

4561
...... 3645
5275 555.0
374.7 394.4
2134 225.2
2234 233.1
353.4 3720.

2470
3909
2760
3647
3755
4951
217 0
296.0
157 4
2105
3750
506.0Ml
189.7

__ m.7 ii76
Property Scr 2-. - .11066 1125
Eoalty Scr2. 1S&5 110.7

' 1000 103 8
J915 104.*

HI Scr 2.. -J1O30 1095.

Garoantccd laH. . . ..

Do. Aram .

tesanauacal late.

Da Amaei—
hide* Lk. G1R InlL..
Do. Atom ..

Managed Scr 2 -

C1 it Edged Scr 2

ten-LtetedScrX U08 116-6

Mactaat Inmton Asssranct Ca LM
Part of the Ml Gram
Ijop House. 233 High Croydon

Property ...— .— + 399.8
Property Peas.
Eaaty ...

Eoalty Pens
MantyUMrt
MmyMKLPtaL-...
DeposiL
Deposit Pena —
Managed Pen*—. —
HI. Equity
Do. Pens ....

lax Hansard
Do Prill

North American . ...

Da Pens
Far East-
Do Para.
Intel. Conenqp
Do. Pane.
IdnlMaL -. — .

Benaamaert-
Lnean& Laran — .

MltMMngdFaO
Tfesflk* Lite Fan*
PerWorldwide Bee—
Per Far East Growth....
Pro tut) Growth 4
Pro Income

Pro Amrotmn Growth J
Per EuropeanGrowth.
Fra American 2 Gen.
Fra Capital. _|

Fia income.-.. . . ...

FrahniGrowth .

Fra Japan i Geo.
Fraltetaory
FraCUMlUHt&GHL_.
Fra Eoropraa
GAR American
GAREmMtan
GARFarEastron
GARBrnbfe.
GARGIabiL
GAKSacctaShioUora.—

|

GAR Snsxlter Co'S. .7]

GAR Australian
HCH Managed
HEN UK. Growth
HEN UK
HEN Ami
HEHFai
hen:. ...
HEN PrimeRuPna-.J
TSBA
TSSGowm ..

TSS Manama
-
1S8 Pacific.
T5D Selected 0n&.
no American.
Fid Japan ...

fid European
FID (IK. . ,

fid Padfie. —
FID 61U''
fib mtl
FID taU Spec Sto.

5314mb
7415
31X8
5765
250.4
4125
2894
5390
310 4
4701
293 0
409.1
117 4
127.0
2740
MA0
17X2
2140
134 7
1220
1B2X
17X6

1421
195.7
143.1
1540
1250
138 1

1083
483
157 8
1755
1133
1847
17X0
1*0.7-
112.4
1140

S?5
1440
1267
1386
1710
85.9
147.4
1550
172.0
1373
1U0
14X9
486
163
1605
465
1815
1610
110.7
1350
1320
1250
1218
U7 6
104.6
153.9

01-6869171
+0 0[ -
•03
-03
-00
+00
+00
+01
-02
+00
-01
+03
+0.9
+05
+06
+00
+00
+11
*23
-03
-05
+0.0
-02
-1.1
-03

+07
-05
+02
+03
-01
*0 1
+0.4
+X7
•04
+04
+04
—42
+0«
<02
-0.9
•24
-01
-0.9
-6.4
-04
-0 1

-Ob
-09
+07
-33
+00
+ol
-02
-06
+00
+4.1
-L3
-OB
-02
-00
-10
-05
-05
-57
+01
+00
•04
+0.0

Bld Prices Only. Dfler prices

when applicable approx 5*4 higher.

Hhfland Life UddM
Norwich Use. Camatactel Rd. 5*utta»mnanQ70B 229929
AdwataicaFd 4445 5X7 . -T -

i48 6 512 - .

48 2 308 ....
485 508
500 530 -01
50.4 53.1
48.9 510 - .

1481 SO 7

hhsnltipal Ufe Assaraxe LM
1 Sessions Use Sc Katdsone U£14 1XX

Balanced Fd
DafaralwFd
Secure Fd —
UKEoollr Fd .

tetamatloaal Fd. .. ..

Miron Manet Fd.

Fixed toteran Fd.

MUalEqrity
lalliAl Managad...
teniallnunHUmM...
mhlxl Property
laltul Mud fond
taltlal Eiadoean.

brttlal FheStar
laiUal American. -
bitelxrWertdlBMsL...
hHUal Enwrj. Mho _
Accwn.

Accura. UHL
1

Aeon. Properly

ton*. MueHund
toon Eanwchh.
tone Pro Star.

Aram American

—

torWwii hauaaML -
Uasn Ereero Mba._
Pews hH. Empty- -
Pros inti. Managed. _

,

Pens, tail laU —
Pern. hHL Property—
Pens. hth. Mihdfimd ..

Pern HUL ExrppMn ._
Pen. loU- Fl+eStar. ..

Pent Salt. Aiatrlcac. _
Para hut WBrld In. ...

PgraiahEBiciq MkH.
Pens. Act. Equity

Phil

A

cc. Managed—.
Pm toe. ml- - -

Pen tot. Property

Pens. Am. MapHaad—
PtsBAaEinpron..—
tanAm rise Star

toraAm American..-.
Peattoe WartomesL.-

- BbngNka

—

1400
134 0
1280
104.0
108.0
107.0

%\*
9R0

3&
1750
1550
1210
U40
in 0

114801
142.0
136.01
uoal
1140
1140
12601
lot.0
1035

1

1040
19X0
185 Oi
16401
L28.0
13101
11240

1300 1380'
103 0 109 0
1020 1083
1040 1100
1630

ISi
133.0
1210
1120
1290
930
970
965

1590
1020
1380
123.0
1420

l
iny 5.

1720
145 0
1410
141.0
1280
119.0
137 1
905
1030
1045

1685
16X0
1460
1295
1300
107 0

8M
Price

MEL Britannia Asset:Ca Ltd
Milled Court. Darting. Surrey
Can hil Grown
Managed bcour
ConGwih&roB . .

Mngo Intense Sn B
Nrw Era Praslaac
M+d Gilt Edged Fd— -
Mnd BIOS Sor Fd

MgdCrorancyPd-.-
Deposit Fd . .

UK tell MgdP’leNa.

.

B+ringsUgd Plena.

.

FMHitr MndP'foiio -.
GT ModP-toln
CxrtmvrcMqdPlohe .

Hendem MadFWlte
Itauexa. MedFluKa
Pe»cri not WgnPhiNB -
Rani Tit UgdPUkx..
HIM Brit Cumm Ttv
bulir Screen teg...

Mx!!. -JlCSD
Gl te . . . - -|1110

Maher Manwd
Cross Channel F 5 .

Cross Dsraart hu>n.J
MlnAttr-
Ml Worldwide Mgd.
IU4 Iml Periamarw-
Jarrmt Cwi Fund .

.

NBA ITT Portfolio

LanmihEeiVM.
Mortal! Gmwlh Bond
KlngsoBrid Portfolio

Linda Liras Pi Mgd

NEL Pensions LM
Milton Court. Dvirog. Saner
MutltebBta Fuads

OHtr + or neU
Price - Grea

1002 1002 +0i
100 0 100.0
1000 long
lino loon
1000 iron _

100 0 1004
1300 200 0 P11 ,

1000 1000
100 0 100 0

1000 1000
1000 100 u
10X0 19X0 42
100 2 1032 +0J
100 0 109 D _

79J 990 -Q*

113.7

SI
<0.1
+0.1
-00

1881 198 0 *03
1389 1389 •10
95.9 103.9 •03
BS.4 86 7 •03
AS 4 89.9 •32
lie 5 1160 +08
108.1 1081 +02
729 76 7 +03
783 733 +0 1

949 999 +01
1040 1093 +06
112 2 1112 -12
924 924 +00

Mils Bra etngc p-folto

Da. Actum.. ....
RuralIN MgdflMlo.
On. Acxma ....
Hetanan Hagd P*toHs

CdAmam
PemrualMngaP+alro J
Do Accam.
Ganamre UagdFuate
Do. actum ...
HM ten Earn* teigi _
Do flr+n . . _
Ease Fans
Do Actum. —

.

BraliarMaaawri
AJeraaSerSloihoaiCd. (94.0
Do Aram.. . . I10L7

907
1017
84 1

94 a
1033
114 6
846
950
85 9
96 3
116 4
130 6
199 B
1X21

950
107 1

830
993
103 7
1206
HU
100 0
904
101 4
1220
137 5
IDS’.

118 0

NM Schrader Life Assurance lid
Eiderprisr Hour Psrumoeili

Dealing 0705 861222
American .

Ausiiafun.
CCM Vanguard Nlngd .

Conscience _ . .. .

Deposit. . -
Egpatr
European
E'Ui income ....
Far Eastern Growth .

Flaedlmerrsx .. . ...

Gilt 4 Fiiefl int ...

Global Maahged
Gold
Income Actum . .. .

Income Dm - ..

Mrnuiioajl . . .

Japan Sm Ik Co's-

-

Managed —
Progeny _ .....

RauSeiuial Property

.

Singapore & KaldrSUB
SmaUroCanpaniei.
Special Sits. . .. .

ToXfD
UREouHy.
USbmllrCos
fteraAESMngd . ..

Pens Anwfcan
Pens AustrllLBi
Pens CCU Vanguard

.

Pe re Conscience ... .

Prra Deposit
PeraEoiniy. .

.

Pens Eurepun
Pen F 11 Eau Gvh . .

Pot Fixed me ettte . .

PrnsGlMMI Mngd ...

PensGold . . .

Pets Income Aa . ...

Pens Intern* haul .

.

Pm Japan Srolir Cos.

Pens Managed

.

Pr*. Property
PensRmldrtdl Prop
PrasSpore&Mdiay-
Pnc Smaller Cos ....

Pens Spec aid . ..

Peas Special Eternal.
PmTuayp
PtesUXEWtr
Pens US Sal If Cps.

Prices UfrSrt+d47
(tMFaate
Eanneax.. -
Far tail £ Pacific..

.

.

Fixed hnenrit

Gawtnd DeposiL
Imeranipnal . .

Japan.. ... -
Managed
Morin American
Property ....

UKEaritto. .
feratannean . . -
Pem Far Era & Poe..
PeraFliM hnertst

Pros Grid Deposit- .-

Pern Internalmu!
Pm Jason..
Pros Managed .

Pros north American .

Pens Property

Pen: UK Equities. ....

0705827733

231 4 2435 •19
2833 2983 +1 2
4086 430 1 -20
94.2 991 -03
226 9 2388 +01
853 04 7 +02
2850 560 0 -1

1

1540 1626 +08
176 4 185 6 <04
334 4 35£0 -01
1827 1923
1047 110 2 ri)4
41.6 964 -OB
4663 490 B +2.4
330 7 34HJ •1 7
252 8 2662 +09
299 5 3152 +02
4206 OC8D +10
325 8 3429 -04
1136 119 5
1J0 4
384 8

137.2
4100

+12

1200 176 8 +02
454 6 4837 -03
3762 34b0 +16
Be- 3 90S
565 3 595 0 -20
2362 Mt +19
340 6 411.1 +21
170 0 179 4 -1.1
952 100.2 +0.4
1042 167 5
547 2 626a +23
2027 213 J -12
1931 2032 +04
3061 32X2 -Ol
1330 1405 +03
1023 107 6 -10
243.9 256 7 -15
154.7 168J •07
C157 «370 +04
12330 1297 8 +34
3126 3290 -03
120.5 1268
1570 165 8 +20
184.9 199 0
1TO0 140 0 iOJ
334 8 3524 -02
5*19 6120 -OB
7104
UK 7

2214
114 4

•10

1606 177 4 •00
1589 +L2

1389 1462
1323 +0X
163 0 +04

2649 +04
-02

106 6 1195 •34
166.6
1809

1753
1904
2103

-LI

Tr
1699 175 8 +L4

1294 1362
172.6
2930
158 7

1616
309.2
1670

+03

1993
1666157.4 -06

fictional Mutual
TheProryPrlteyPli.
Mtnigri Fand . .

Minot rd Pnraect F aad .

UKEdaltyFd.
Fixed WuniL
Pacific . . .

.

North American ...
Pros. Unrated . . ..
Peas UK&hillv.. .

Pros. Oumoas Equity,

tons Prasertr ........

Pens. Plsed Inures:.

.

Pens India Lamed . ..

Prw Deposit . .. .

P.R.P. uk Ecuter . .

.

PR.P Otoun Equity _
PR P Fixed Inuna
PR P Property . ..
P.H.P. indn Lnid. .

PRP Deposit
PUP Managed - .

PR P. With Profits

-

Life
Hrt«Bi SG523W, 0462^22422
2014 2120[ ,

1610 1W0

2288
U5 0
2240
262.2
2es0
1800
1670
1218
1567
113 9
1026
1X38
149!
110.0
103 0
U2J
1127

240.9
1211SI
276.1
3037
1900
176.4
12BJ
1x6.0
119.9
1080
1190
157.1
1158
113.7
118.0
1187

National Provident Institution

« Granch urth SLUMCOT EC3P JH H

OrtTUCS
Americas ...

FmEasL..
FraiHny.
Fiudlnt ....

hrirndGHL.
Droout . - .

.

Peralen Fi
—

Maneged
UKEsuhy . ..
DneneacEu . .

AmencAk ....
Far Eau. .... ..

Progertj
Fuuira
hue ted Grin

2920
370 9
272 6
212 4
330 2
181 7

140 6
U[rthJ

374 2

Z79J
546 4
215 2

307.4
3900
2870
2236
347 6
191J

294 2
5752
2260

Droosli
NHMm Hanagrownt Ltd
Managed Fuad 1874 B 890.4

1

Prices Jate1 Next deal tog Airamt 1

01-6234200

-3 0
+L7
•14
-0.7

-l -

Norwich Union Asset Management LM
PO Box 134. Noneidi NR1 LIS 060368!
RlWHFi

Equity Fund
IrroiutiD.-ul Fund .

EuraecanFinl
North Anerlcaa Fata
Pacific Fund . . . .

Property Fuad ....
Fired Interest Fund....
Index limed Sec Fund,

cli Fuad . . .Oenrali
NMIII
MuedFuncL . - -
UK Onunan Share Fd.
tairuinul Fan) . .
Prope.-tf Fond . . . .

Flrod Interest Fund. ..

MnLInteaSmFmd—
Derosn Fund- . ..

.

HUOUIUF}
Managed Final ...
Equity Fund . . ....
PropertyFm
FlxM interest Func

—

Deposit Fund
tartnaijsnal Fond —
bdesUtecd Sec Fuad _

Harwich lleion Ufe innranca See.

542 371 -02
5X0 550 -02
56.7 59.7 -05
49 6 520 mm

644 5X0 +02
445 469 +02
BOX 630 -00
(J 0 690 -

516 544 -01
107 534 -0 1

530 564 -

560 610 -01
664 699 -02
50 1 5X8 +0 1

6X1 *50 —
551 580 mm

512 534 -02
57.1 60J

737 6 776.5 -37
14771 15549 -140
3800 400 6 +01
3009 4010 -1.4
2192 230 8 +02
129.1 155 9
508 530 -02

PO Bar 149. NWWH* NR1 3NG
UaHtad Penriera
Wita PwntsFd.
Managed Fd . ..... .

UK Equity Fd . .. .
Imtruilcngi fd _ .

EamrucFd
North Amer real Fd. .

Pacific Fd
Property Fd ...
FIirdlmFd .

toil Bond Fd
BIOS Oca F 0

Perotoarexter* G Uatt-Ltotta Phs*
Fired imerca Fund
Iraer-UiAid Sec Fund.

.

Ordinary Snare Fund
taimtaianui Fuad. .

Progeny Fu+d....
Deposit Fnd _ ..

MIsMFana. - .

Karmct Halts June 1£.
•Pfi

10336 103 30
11716 12333
122 94 129.41
1)9 05 12531
110 24 I lb 04
115.8b 12195
116 27 12239
112.88 118 62
97 64 10278
ICS 27 UP01
79 6b 104.90

27b 0 289 4
14b 2 152.9
3305 bOS 7

127 7 IK A
141 6 201 7
1JB5 1575
121 8 337 7

84X2
-c as 01July12

n>jvi<.yrinn

•0 04
-015
-0 45
+OJ4
+011
-0 14
-0X6
-0 07
•0 03
-031
•0.02

-0.6
+0.1
iLS
+ 2-1
+04
-02
+1 6

Pearl Assurance (Unit Foods) LM
252 High Hoton. Landoa WC1V 7ES

,
D1-4Q5B441

Prog. Dhl (GriBW...... 170.2 1792
* -

Pros Am I Gross* . 375 7 290

J

£mew<Gius) 668 4 703 6
Managed <6naa) __ 475 6 5007
Prop.Au.iUetf - ..1270 134 0
Equrti'I.W. 1550 163?
Managed Ulft) 145.7 1334
Menui'naiiett) ... 1510 1380
Gilt & Fed IntarTOL _ 98 8 104 0
Maxy Fund 99 8 1050

062ZM5&S Pearl AnsnamWENUaezdPesil Ltd
Ite1. Man Sente!).
Pel Man (Serin 2)
Set Man Colo 3i

fir.CxsU
8ml Catfi (Series 3)

+0J

-08
-06
-02
-OX

4510 4750
I51J 16L2
1000 1000
122 7 1290
100.4 100 4

Phoenix tacranu Co LU
Phot
<-H»

Wealth Aud 13930 4140

1

Eh-rPteEq . . . .1344 5 366.71
Proftop Ptoi Facet

UK Equity Arc ..... . 172J 161

X

Interna tipoal Ax. 1444 1524
ProoerirACL 14X0 1484
Fixed Interest Ace. . . 153.7 Ibl 7
Money to 141 4 1480
BM SM LWr Ace. . 1385 1*5 7

StrroUl hinged Am Q 1542 1620
Pewnlr/FramCngton
Irani. Crowx to ... [93.40 9S0O
Am Smlir Cos to... |9140 97.20
Capital tst to.. ..

Japan L Grpto.
Amrrkan Turn to —
ReemsvTu.Ax
SorclalMnadAm.

—

PMralxlET
Iracruxlunal Ass._
US & General Am. . .

AirtrSsctSlBto.....
Japan 6. General Act...

For EonG Cete to.
UKCxglUlto.
EaiTgeae Acc .

bpecni Mngd to

1B2.4
2007
98.40
187.6
1032

1910
211.2
1330
197*
lUJ

1360 143 6
91 60 96 40
7150 7520
191 6 ZQL6
146.0
!34J
145 2
1319

103 6
193 7

1530
1388

-31
-1 1
-06
-0J

-17
+0 4
+01
-06
+01
+01
"9.7

-0.40
+020
-0.4
-0.6
+00
+02
-02

+060
+OJO
-20
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Planter Bubal Imran* Co Ltd
Ii Craft* Pi. N. Vr££]B9 Lirsrpxl (${.1

no in zbaiI
ttaPrej^iCar.e- 347J 5656
“cnfjPWS .. ... .. ill: "ll
Prro .lngCF£'>4.‘ . 923 g-,2
Pre Mow FeJU lot,0 11'- 6
Pra F7» F«Mi .. . XX 2 137.

!

pwkptjcfa ito _. i«i n:

-

FramexMiF-isi hi 3 bflb
PraOVefcWt.'sJkL' . 70S 1*2
Pp3F«SlnFS'in.s; '.Si 4 li£C
Pois7«4tars jLSJ . 122.1 138 7
hmDnefiireniii.. uis ilfco
Pm Deposit f l A£Z-’.. 116 6 122 S

Prudential Assurance Co
HoiSsn ga* Irate ECiN2NH

KawMJsIiU . ..1 206 2 21b ll

01-4059222

I -

Raul HctHhc L
SlattyCWW Fe _

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
37-39 Ptnynwn tea Pmurs Heat VMk.
torni- 1:030 isie -zo
BoUlt; Stt ft .. |:U3 1710
Balanced 247 0 260 0 -20
Dvdo-Ji i 1(2.0 17:

0

Ewoew ... . I
-19 0 1360 -10

GarjaertMogd. _ . UHO 1120
German

.

CilL . ..
*•9*1 Ire. .

Prudential Hclbsrn Life Ltd
30014 MTl.njuc &. tateWlX 110 01-431 1136UuMK Ft 4425 <65 E -04
Euti'.i Ftf 3946 4417 -SB
C-ir' ft 112* 3280 -Ob
Filed Ini Fe . . . . 361 J 380 2 -0.2
Pits F- .. 3335 351

1

to--?! . . 080 250 b *01
Pac-f-TSaiinFa 1782 107 fe -06
Ms--*. «-w.=r Fa. . 12b3 1AJ 2 -1

1

Etxroaar Fs 129 4 136J -01
rtswcicawt&waFa. UZ9 15a a -04
teWlrtE-.eGwuFe 1018 1072 -414

^ ><-.('6101^0- U92 125 5
nwutrmt 69 2 72 9|

5eflU*r» Zc\jt<r. Lfgd 951

LOurff 1'iUMir, ....178 7
Gremu .m.Urcd Td 192

Fitcan (Arad r a 1155;

e Assurance Ud-Cen
114 4 12631
13* ? 14Z0 -43

tatrrCawr Emrrxnir .1117 4 12421 _
ouuiu>eb»it 1040 nasi
Mrntage r.WBond .. 1411 1496]
Pyftsu. .9* Mngd Fd : 7JO 180 !

8291 *18
4641 -28
HQl

Benr'inal Ui« Fe !06 3 1116]

Skundfi LifeAutmuCi Ltd-Cwtd.
Am** FiMlWas Fra*
<n*rLear 4mI<Ccl 84 9 414) -04
Arr-biarraiW* 9*1 10431 -01
Ofru; . 2C9T 220 7 -03
ConviUnAUH 1556 163 71 -03

. lot* 114 6f -or
livilvm .. . WO 26311 -08
F.lMtUi BO 6b 3; Hi:
hem* Growth. .. 2120 2131 *06
L-: CtWt . 4*1 448 -03
Jaaarred lotraj 178 7 18BJ' <1
OUMD .. 1M4 3«lj <05
jlMl*tWP6. id** USI 45
ItaM! . Ittl 132 7! *C1

SmLUtiMtJ
iraUh•**!

55
ta* ( >-terraAre

.

*-a px>6c«cl .

Few fatten**t.

PnntertlaJ HoUwm Pensions Ltd
JOGIiicrt.rgiwSL Lereoi WUf 115

,
01-

\nawztaalEuf.)- JltiO 1690
Jata* .

.
-.1223 3 213 3

Vatugal
1
55 0 £80

UKEai-i. _ . 1377 0 343 Gi -2 0lPMuFm
Aistnear 13: 0 LffiO -6 3
Bo.iaiiviSoc.ri 157 0 162.0
B-Uncra . . ... 123 0 149 D -10
Drjrsil . -- 151.3 159 0
Eurooear 125 0 133 0 -10
GTMaraged. 166 0 175 C -10

:o:Q 1Gb 0 -1.0
59 0 94 C
i<:o :a=>o

hUzute . 4783 503 7 -31
Ecu.:? 688 6 7251 -4 2

f
iguiUwli - 2012 U La *L3
»ed IrScroL 374 0 343 7 -0.1Pwi 3252 342.4
Co. ... 1*1.6 1441
IrfeiUcueiCii-- - 164.4 1736 -05
6-M.-r»r? . 462 1037
Irvrc.out Minus 1864 1463 -01
(fcffir.w.fl 57 4 60 5 - ...

122A 120.5 -05
£-?«*-- Func . 71J 74 4 -04
S4K.JI S-:..rjcrB Fe 104 1 1096 -0 7
to-re -)-.<:=! Fee- 84 4 84 4 -0 4
5'iulierCe.Fmd . 100 8 1062 -04

Cn CUwlc- fa 109 8 115 6
ftuqenc. fa-vf 90 2 430
irBimijmlnfl . B9J 940
auGiffwlXParUaltt 78 4 87 6
64 7 SrtUJIi? Casfil . 1063 1X19 -01
UiuGblttnnFasa.. U84 1*63
CulWbnftic&CnU 134 6 1628 <4 6
BUnunnCmMFaM . J6 1 H2
JauDpliFuM 78 7 B79 -0 1
PlMLHtlj FuCfl «£l 104 3
CF15 JUbu Fund 77 9 821NamaU PtMn . 101 8 2072

4MOI . . . (80 7

Ar*»**5«lOSBk . ]74 4
mseAFrwui no 7
tunut-m 174 »
IVrtcr . . >167 4

Fu*8 «0 104 3
6F15 AIB9J Fund 77 4 82 1NamaU PiMn . 101 8 2072
B^kmumUgasro 107 4 1U(
DBS Prl.Lo tire. 1364 1*42
H*n»*.Mm F«i 11*1 120 2
TbFunUlel9D.<9 1*28 1504
J J djenr-jlcn t/t*ya 80 4 85 2

iiewie 156 *UnM9>Dm 8*9
Uwl-aw 2121
FirU2m 156 8
F.wdlPSrtfcfl ... . 1042>W«Uiii« . 102 2
GfeMV- 134 4
Cies*)l=e46-ui. . 7060
62 3?CT -76 7

BumvutrwdtPM.. 11026 108 ll

« ..... --.a ‘

M»ISK> 2184
Hcd«X»9 . .. 13*7
lOBK . . ., 2BI
laiFndMnd.. 109 J
uU&OCdH 809
Smzj* 163 2
-Mace 5-1 Oeo*. .. 2163
-c-aEocrW- . 1M7
FjCi‘40CutS ... 151 i
FnaiCUir* 87 7
SoKiiUS iMUoa . . 1258
U4£cl0m . 1036
aniaadicc ban? 207 0
wprM-niu Ore»im 1010
Hj*a*9- 1564

Gjrurcr* fclujft.

Gmaas .
CJIl . . .cul ... . 0 :*3o
brtBCJ-JaojI ecs-t? . 11B0 l2So -LQjm 131 g ua 0 -: 3
Mioiges . . . 55 0 58 .0

PfWrtf. ‘
. ~i!96 0 237 0

1
i

UKEcaits .. . .1280.0 295 0) -id

Prudential Pensions Limited
h::5Mn Bit. Uses EClri 2Mf 01-40
D-srs-ujei/U £12978 13353 -0 75
E2?n Fire jgc IS. U*23» 1*670 *123
Iiardfccsjulfli C21 3* 2205 -0 13
lr=i 2«-dFgJtni£ 0080 1094 -0 08
F.«edl=J«lj:5 167 90 68 80 -Oil
|ca«L.r»rtJjl,a -E52-75 53 41 -0 0b
F^senjFcsUFlS— £87 44 4236 -0 14
C*y Fvrl Ja.-? 15 088187 188187 -00297

Royal Life Insurance Ltd
01-4054222 Be»H*IIPUK UMroeol UA 3HS .0SI-2374422
-O 7?f - FsjJlSdWdF* .. . . 1596.2 98851 l -

Prolific Ure & Pensions Lid (z)

SuanoisalF «.rrall Ca’cln* LAO 4BE 0539a
BaurcurC »-.n «a»l 523 6 5518 -0 8
AdTOncnsc Mne . . 46 7 101 9 -01
Secsrt U-ty]

.
. 962 1GL* -0 1

CadiFd ... 221 6 239j -GJ
Prose". Fond ... ZMJ Z74J -02
Eoui, (ad . . 576J 6073 -1 1
Fed inL Fuel. .. 2S8 0 £07 5 -0 1
lianrjiidiil .. 212. P 277 0 -G2
H^lrceow . . 4138 C32* -20
Fi’Eiv.
Idsnu
SccciiiSiU

#x-r.*t FCJJMET! 1x73 3*1 2| ICWFtrc Jc'f 13 . . 1775 18* 4 1 ...I— 1*1 *— 1— *t~ i~r
Fe—* 1-Jr -c Jul? 15. 13*J 1410
smu<2:FcJuiti£ . 249 6 2638 -1.6
Pr-. ill Fe Ju>? 15 . 1526 IW 7
PmFidJcIi 15 . .154 8 163 0 -02
Pi-; usee 1* Jdlr 15 1283 135 1 -03
PersC*scFdJ*i/15

. U6J > -01

•*rMur*runnu*i
M*n*gc<Fus
Eault. Fund
Pnotnt Find
IrUnuiloul Fond
PiufKBaun. ..

UmUfl5uieiFa*d
Mum Fund
Clil Fm!..
8*7*1 LKefUMtUb

I Lid .

2388] -04
299 6] -LB
2S6.4I -0 3

0

hiWuw-
. ._

*18 Lvr CdT Jtt.

Mi sisrsr.:Wii
egarySEHMMOWITW iiu! *«*)iM

CWMrt «5ILId-CttMwdI-
BaottmcL SttMMT. Mw.O
assa* .. 5 ae

5>Wtm88l Portfolio Sonricas Ltd
ISMwmsi u-omWIM J*£ DMW7J

>Bi ,r
"saa IQ?/ *bji -

tKCWuCfuAF* 9JJ 110.31 ... I
.

»
i»SI»jt!i»r»9d M 11*5 )

-»>| -

IPS 5«ir4C!9F*4 (81 _JII|
|

“
huUdlW Uwt 1*96 U7»l 411

] asm
Iff II

SorteUfkPwL
4*:!ll«m*.9(
(WJ

tuauP* ‘JJ ox]
13**1 MM
1116-04 16*W

VnUfUiUemt UO«6 W»L «*ae -

SsSv lJSt- ifoJI iSl :

Mum Pry Me

assas14

AMe
TSB LHe Ltd

F>MC!nFo*« _

Kta«M( Financial Miwwpwot

Soso.

u

CkkmJMrin . -a* ituttM

PPC MMNtt Pnrwm n mm

-o 11 -
-Oil

2023 21311 -021 -
8*7*1 UftOIMtUM.MU* FOU Ud
Ejktw HjnFdAC . 26U 2752 -20
CaWledl)Fe«B. 5045 5363 -27
EummPrepFddcc 2052 2160 -0 6
EemptlMI FdAcc . 056 5 480 5 -17
Ejanai Gih. FdAcc. 2200 2320 -02
turnon HaajfIAu 16*6 1732 <03

Breed BM.

U

ColDlwl

.

U0Q -Ob
1808 -06
1015 -06

irromeMdCrawit-
ILariaunc- . —
tnnrior*
5dU..(? Ca Onid*

.

10L5 -06
i5**i -or
174 81 -11

Torfdt Ufe <

- 338 7 *046 -27
. 227 2 2*03 -1 1
509 6 £—0 -Lb

. 235 6 2*3J -05
. 235 * M8-! -1

4

Cnra«fMauiG<iiF6-U49 7 IST.al -021
Anv?44r irecne 107 £ 113 6 -05
Gill Fund 20 . 2926 3113 -0 1
Euvosean Fima. .

B2 7 CF 2 -0 3
p>df aF.ieeur. . 9b 9 1022 -OOl
BilncWr.l^Srjli. - *86 2 91Lfl -00
**<durciauaP?=te_ °65 lOLb -01
Sm«««rfP«3*x 96 5 101 e -01

Reqency Life Assnranee Co Ltd
55-57 Hi^HclfcarB Idutcn WC1V60U 01-8317481
M5?«-ii»Pi.'luFd 109 0 11* 7 -0.9
&1UC!*£ PUIra Fd . 286 6 301 6 -23
Uce^nPi'l.dFd. .115 7 121.7 -0*
6'«F_K . . . 1015 106 8
Eursra.'’ '*nl 67 6 71 1 -03
FoEauFoo£ 109 0 11*7 -0 Z
F-IK low Fmd ... 2342 2463 -01
imeniinIFud .. 22S4 2*0 4 -02

Royal Lhrer Assrce (Life & Pensions)
BdiMlnIMU|L a512361*«

CIOMI tum? . ... 40 4 426] _ . |
Hta*Y.fld . . . 455 47.9] . J

-
ImlEouUi .. . ,_**b 464 _ |
Find Mens. . _.. 1485

SpcweUKjFnjta 96 5 1 01 s -0 1

BuHdiC9 5c( An . 219 0 230.6 -0 1

MMniPin Ai. . 2592 272.9 -45
Fu 10: Penj Ate. _ 3505 369 0 -22
EaailyP*m An. 6*0 8 67*6 -10
hnmutJOMlPnste. . 233 7 2*6 : -02
H<9>tK Peres Act ..425 6 4*80 -2.1
TKSPmAu. . 150 7 158 7 -03
!HAfRenan PresAc . 15*7 1629 -G4
F» EaueraFtraAcA. 375 2 345 0 -27
Special Slu Pent Acs 417 9 439 0 -13
Enra inuicw ?re Fd. 271 7 286 0 -18
Camtnsle A Gil: Fen . . 158 7 1*»7 1 -03
AnurtunluPtm ..1191 124 4 -O 7town Pun 86 0 90 6 -0 *
Preifc FUMPen. 483 1035 -0 0
Broke Far*
KSAMaruoedFore J’J** 131.1 -00
Me Kera fJrid Fund. 1 1383 1<5 6 -0 4
AamMaraoedFund 1**1 157 0 -06
PcTTfor.g 2000 . . .ILJ7 1 1*4* -06

M'Wt'.m . 1673 175 9
N A-ne-uar Fd. . . 49 0 104 2 -17
Preu-Fiej.. _ _ 4155 073 -U
O* Eo-.'.T Fd 346 4 364 6 -3 5
All! E-TOC Dlp&nfd. £6 0 905 -0 6
Sn.T Sriralen . LOT 2 1 17H -0 8
Our. Salu. r<ra Bd_ 111 2 117 0 -02
Gc-ito: Fpre .. . 727 765 -03
EeecUcfterFe. 862 90 7 -01
H*rx,-_> Ixjwit Fa 1033 108 7 -03
BrrJn Hah; LP Pert. 90 0 94 7
Milbcw-eSucPu-.. 492 UM 4 . ..

Sm=At^alFc _ _ 103 4 1Q88 - .

AliFurttUitecsnleneueRSICnfidd S*tka2«nns
atorr OUenanKMIrfrem Rryenty lift

Modrr
Man*|id .
PnataB
UKEObUr .. .

Global Ena 1 1? . .

Hign Yield . . .

uti Eewliy..
FludMuni .

Sd: Tran. .
GOdTiut
Fort IcieusL

.

Fad* .

Global 8noucaiT«.
GKCa'Hciiepan .

.

Glee*; *«4CnM9

SSS 480 ? 4314 -16
Pnd iiU 50.4 338

5

PUM. 1983 1088 47
WEaWj 600 4 6320 -07
tr.tel 2613 2349 *04
Otsaai 1685 177 4 -0 1

MimunMnuu . _ »6 9 323 1 -49
Tutor UBlMt* 97 7 102-4
Teesmeacr . _ .... «2 2 866 -06
WnruuUM. 6520 1*01 ..
Plt'c 1793 US 6 -05
ATMFil SO 2*5
Ana*. 3254 341 -13
C8—88 1I _ ..466 1DL7 -0 1
CMC 417 466 <0 3Fowl 2135 22««
M=e* 274 0 7*85 -4J»SuU SdwM. 2142 277b -J 5
C—iat Liao use <o.5
rrrVcCCv - 1921 2023 -03—|—nmUITinr 8B2 424
EneeiSHcSu- 1372 1»2 -0-2
SuMt 56
ten6M3£ Pla*M7. .450 1000 -01

2175 -02
157 5 -01
124 7 -16
690 -OS
142 7 -|
JE2J -0 4]
91 1 -02
148 7

Sart & Prosper Grow ID
78 WeamiRd. RowfonRUl 3LB 0708-766466
BriUiFd 4617 4886 -0 7
DeoultFd. . ... 2*23 256 7
GiKFd 317.1 3356 -0 2
GMuJEdbfVFd . 1406 JOB -02
ProcertVFd . . . 73 4 781
Eoa'lfPm Fd.. . 127.7 1352 -01

HCT5ICM9
j*cmTr»a . .

AKusSuctaISm ..

Pac' c ScullerCo . .

Skwoku untr-
S«it.ta'-6rE<n. ...
bc*y Aw»4*o
Tevrttc Saulitf Cd .

Pmtu krvdereiai I

Uauded 1

148 7 -0

«

1346 -05
1S80 -02
»:

:

1363 <0J
11*3 -C Z
923
16*2 -09
1*46 -09
J 15 5 <03
206 6 -07
1*1 7 -02
17EB
828 -03
839 -Cl
472 -04
96 0 -0 e

112 * -01

4SU&M-
PiaiMitWMruiNMnt**
• uU.6lw (M.b«a«

OC TVst CW8M> Uaueyf Ltd

UK Sea Scan*.

-
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I Lamast A Partners Pic.
- 48Q8>mSt.U*4da.

|
WlX7P8

FnmaMi«di»g»«i 1 1536

abiiutMbewA i dIM *M
*Qrt*KB*t9cta4a3^MUM Mr

EMtty A la» WMetMri Fond Hf Ud
Wear?W.Auaicl WW. P «*»n*. MM .

0624.77877

FO86»20tW *9*f

Hi

ftbMMIMM) 1953

Reliance Mutual
R*!»aHcwa inuCfiMe WWts. tot 0842!

Ed.™ Aa- F*
.

." 265 6 279 5 -13
Ucncee Ac Fd . . 2422 254 9 -0 8
Pr^Fclaieuei.. .- 5091
PrtoAaFeZn-lss) 163.7 1703 -01
Uf.,1 trjv Me Fd . 45 7 100B <0.8L PrffUin Fmb
D«*=<:**=- 1454 1530 *03
EdoitrAct ..... 195 1 205 3 -03
FuM InAre. . .Mb 1564 -03
Git Inu Lai dec. . . . 1216 17HI> -02 1

MjngtOAa ,.. 224.7 23b5 -0.61

Allied Arqio Mood Fd. 1 108 7 11*5 -0 71
BnanFrenKiW fa . 103J liaal -03
AicbteManued. .. . 1062
BrnunMUunc

.
47.4

BFPPRIbtPmTT 96 4
102.6 -0 4
1022 -a?
418 -0 4
E94 m*
84 6 -0.4
85 B -03
888 -10

HaunHiir/rmatPtr 83J 84 6 -0.4
Done?!M& Graven 8L5 85B -03
Cnennln 8*3 888 -10
EOT P-flllfiePm Uojf 126 6 1333 -0*
Bf?kle» Si Jam** 91 1 <54 -03
F5C UuaeK Pceifolu - 62 0 653 -01
FICPmcererFi . 1455 1532 -03
CwlD/PcrJdlid . 1026 1X1 -0 4
SMdUunwOajiflae.. 997 1050 -04

Ascot Mbm 952 1003 -OJ
PBMMa*G«Ui6lK . 958 1052 -0 5
JFlWaaePruuUagc. . 100.1 1054 -0 9

Royal Heritage Life Assurance Ltd
20CIif»3" St. EC2A4HX 01-420020210733262524
Molt' Gwui .... *30 bb ......

r«ur-jGm8"A- . . 445 0 4*83
OpPraj . . 3765 3164
OdEdbitr 714.7 7524 -30
OrHiytXM .. . 338 A 35b 3 -02
DcMan 5*15 5703 -1.4
Op Deb. .. .257 5 Z71 1 <01 88b
Op Bed . . . .. .226 6 2386 -03
Cake Dug . .. 1901 2002 -03
QplinMin ..12917 307 1

Lhiid& Wbjrt* Mngd *1028 ICBlI <0 9i - Oc EreercmCo'c. . .. 12517 265.01 *16
PuLnlul Dim *«. Other Pr«cJnc9 0539-33733 PmU-F-^—ACAm. ^

Property Equity A Life Ass. Co ls9?o
fl 'SJ '°-

BanerAit. SuuLKcd S52 MH
,
0702*33433 . "".“.jIXbJ 9§5 -05

!"• M*o Pmlan Fd—T|L23 7 1302 1 .- Oeeov: l«7o 1 49491 402

PnmrtiFd . . . 73 4 78.3
Eoa'lfPm Fd.. . 127.7 1352 -0 J
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Soviet ministers reject tax on private sector
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

CONTROVERSIAL plans to
impose tough income and turn-
over taxes on the fledgling pri-

vate sector in the Soviet Union
have been thrown out for the sec-

ond time in two months, this
time by the full Council of Minis-
ters.

The decision was taken at an,

unprecedented open meeting of
what is in effect the Soviet Cabi-

net chaired by Mr Nikolai Ryzh-
kov. the Prime Minister, and
attended by entrepreneurs from
the new co-operatives, econo-
mists, lawyers and journalists.

For more than nine hours,
according to Soviet press reports,

the debate raged with the minis-
ters about the tax plans, which
were supposed to put the co-oper-

ative enterprises on a par with
state industry.

Mr Ryzhkov encouraged the
observers to speak out, and
unleashed a welter of criticism

that the taxes would drive busi-

nesses back into the black econ-
omy and discriminate against
exactly the sort of enterprise Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, is seeking to encourage.
The decision, instructing the

Ministry of Finance to draw up
fresh plans in consultation with
an independent group of econo-

mists and co-operative entrepre-

neurs, represents an important
victory for the proponents of,

independent enterprise.

It comes less than two months
after an earlier version, propos-

ing tax rates of up to 90 per cent
on co-operative earnings, was
rejected by the Supreme Soviet of

the USSR. That was another
remarkable departure from the
tradition of simply rubber-
stamping government proposals.

This time Mr Boris Gostev,
Minister of Finance, proposed a
40 per cent tax on the earnings of

co-operatives, said to put them on
the same basis as state enter-

prises. In addition, there would
be a fixed tax on turnover of

between 5 per cent and 30 per
cent, depending on on the type of

activity of the co-op.

A progressive income tax
would also be introduced for co-

operative members, on all

incomes exceeding 500 roubles

(£475) a month - just over doa-
ble the national average wage.
The aim of the package was

clearly to restrain the new enter-

prises from what is seen popu-
larly as exploitation - chargin g

-

high prices far goods and services

in short supply, and paying lag
incomes to their employees.

In spite Of that haclriarfi the

ministers decided that the tax
plans were still too discrinuna-

tary in protecting inefficient
state enterprises.

The newspaper SoziaUstiches-
kaya Industria reported: “It
would appear that the scale was
set with, one overriding aim: to
extract the TnaT^rnnrT1 amonnt of
money possible from the cooper-
atives; to put the budget right at

their expense, with no thought
for the eflfeas of such a policy
tomorrow."
There was still disagreement

between speakers on the level at
which progressive income taxes

should be levied on personal
incomes. The proposed rates of 20
per cent to 30 per cent were
described as prohibitive by the
same newspaper.

Professor Leonid Abalkin,
director of the Institute of Eco-
nomics of the Academy of Sci-

ences. said progressive taxes
should be levied only above 1.000

roubles a month*. Others thought
they should come in between 700
roubles and S0Q roubles.

Fresh .protests flare In Yerevan,
Page 2

BAT ability

to manage
Farmers

questioned
By Nick Bunker

INSURANCE regulators in Ore-
gon have grave doubts about die

ability of BAT Industries to man-
age its bid target Fanners Group,
the US insurer, without damag-
ing policyholders, according to a
ruling released by the state this
week-
The full text of the ruling -

which denied the British tobac-
co-based multinational permis
sion to buy Farmers - says
BATs advisers suggested there
might be a big culture gap
between the two companies.

it centres on arguments that
BAT, the world’s biggest private-

sector cigarette company, has no
positive commercial contribution
to make to developing Farmers
but would have to make big and
potentially risky changes in

order to earn an adequate return
on its investment
Mr Theodore Knlongoski, the

Oregon insurance commissioner,
says there is “a substantial likeli-

hood” that BAT would have to
initiate changes including elimi-

nating hospital liability insur
ance. extracting cash and empha-
sising sales of life assurance and
financial services products “to
the detriment of servicing exist-

ing policyholders."

He quotes Mr Tony Ratcliff,

former head of Eagle Star, BATs
main UK insurance subsidiary,
describing Farmers Group’s hos-
pital professional liability insur-

ance business as “the joker in the
pack." Continuation of that busi-

ness by BAT might depend on its

ability to “extort additional pre-
miums” from policyholders, Mr
Ratcliff is quoted as saying.

Mr Kulongoski’s comments are
embarrassing for BAT because be
is almost the first independent
commentator to voice doubts
about the bid on the grounds that
there is no visible positive syn-!

ergy between a London-based
tobacco giant and an efficient

Southern California-based non-
life insurer.

He says: “Farmers is not a
company in distress. Rather,
Farmers is a stable, secure, pru-

dently managed concern. BAT
adds nothing to this equation/

He quotes Intermatrix, a man-
agement consultant, which
worked for BAT in studying
Farmers before the $L5bn take
over proposal was unveiled last

January.

Mr Kulongoski says that in a

study called “What Can Felix

Bring to the Party,” Intermatrix

said Farmers had adequate cash

to expand already but that BAT
could draw more than S750m out

of it on acquisition.

BAT says bid ruling favours
management, Page 8

Courtaulds’ woodpulp interests

sold to consortium for £207m
BY MAGGIE URRY IN LONDON

COURTAULDS, the chemicals,
textiles and fibres group, is rais-

ing £207m in cash from the sale
of its South African and Swazi
woodpulp interests to a consor-

tium led by Sappi, the largest
pulp and paper group in South
Africa.

Sir Christopher Hogg, Cour-
taulds' chairman, stressed yester-

day that the sale was being made
purely on commercial grounds.
Courtaulds is keeping its other
South African interests in pack-
aging film, knitted fabrics and
foundation garments.
The move was seen in the City

as an important strategic step for
Courtaulds. The woodpulp busi-
ness had been built up in the
1950s when Courtaulds aimed for
vertical integration in its
operations - owning every stage
of the supply chain of a product.
Woodpulp, produced from fast-

growing sub-tropical trees, is

used in making viscose fibres.

Cellophane packaging film and
paper packaging.

Since the nadir of the group's
fortunes in 1980-81, when Cour-
taulds made a loss, a restructur-

ing programme has emphasised
an end to vertical integration and
a departure from commodity-type
businesses such as woodpulp.
This sale largely completes that
plan.
The woodpulp operation con-

sists of a two-thirds share of Saic-
cor in South Africa, which has
10,000 employees, and a half

AND JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
share of Usutu Paper in Swazi-
land employing 2,700 people.

The division made an operat-

ing profit of £33m on sales of

£103m in the year to March 1988,

respectively 15 per cent and 4 per
cent of the group totals. The net
assets are valued at £34m_
The acquisition of Courtaulds’

interests is also of strategic

importance to Sappi. The com-
pany runs specialised pulp and
paper plants in the timber-grow-
ing areas of the eastern Trans-
vaal down the Natal coast, with

the Usutu plantations and mill
virtually at the centre.

Apart from providing a produc-
tion base unlikely to be affected

by trade sanctions, tbe acquisi-

tion of the Swazi timber planta-

tions gives Sappi direct control
over almost half the wood it pro-
cesses. At present the company's
plantations provide only one
quarter of its mills’ needs.

The acquisition will also allow
rationalisation of operations with
wood delivered from tbe nearest
plantation of appropriate timber
to processing plants.

For the present Sappi is little

affected by sanctions and the
deal gives it added protection and
marketing opportunities. Owner-
ship of the Swazi pulp mill could
also give preferential access to
the EC market
Courtaulds has signed a

long-term supply agreement with
SappL Nearly half Saiccor's out-

put is sold to Courtaulds. In

North America. Courtaulds’ vis-

cose plant in Mobile, Alabama, is

technically’ dependent on a grade
of woodpulp available only from
the South African operation.

“We win work with Sappi for
years to come,” Sir Christopher
said. “There is no way -we could
disentangle ourselves from South
Africa even if we wanted to."

Sir Christopher said the sale
would reduce the group's earn-
ings per share by lp in a full

year. In 1987-88 earnings per
share were 409p. He said that the
modest dilution was well worth
the longer-term benefit of becom-
ing a more focused business.
He argued that the woodpulp

business was highly capital-
intensive and could have starved
other Courtaulds’ divisions of
resources.

The deal will reduce Cour-
taulds’ debt by £240m, since the
businesses being sold bad some
debt, winch will leave the bal-

ance sheet ungeared. Sir Christo-
pher said: “I have no doubts we
can spend the money sensibly
over the medium term, ft is not
burning a hole in my pocket"

Courtaulds has been negotia- :

ting the deal with Sappi since
last November. Analysts
regarded the timing ofthe sale as
good since the woodpulp divi-

sion's profits have risen from
£14m in 1985-86. Courtaulds’
shares rose by 5p to 341p jester-:

day.

Yale and Valor annual meeting

postponed in ex-director dispute
BY CLAY HARRIS

A DISPUTE involving a former
director yesterday forced Yale
and Valor, the UK locks and
household appliances group, to

postpone its annual meeting,
originally scheduled for next
Wednesday, until September L

Officially, the postponement
was a result of a technical slip:

some copies of the annual report

and accounts, containing the
notice of meeting, were posted a

day too late to give shareholders

the full notice required.

The company was alerted to
the error by Mr Norman Davis, a
director for 19 years until his res-

ignation in May.
Mr Michael Montague, chair-

man, said yesterday: “We had lit-

tle choice but to take this step

because it was clear that the
legality of the meeting was going

to be challenged by a particular

shareholder."

Mr Davis denied that he had
made such an explicit threat but
said: “If the meeting had been
improperly called, I might have
felt the need to make a state-

ment.” He has been at odds since

mid-1987 with Mr Montague, a
business associate for 30 years,

over their respective roles in the

company.
A £400,000 leaving payment to

Mr Davis was intended to settle

his claim that the board had
reneged on a promise to make
him vice chairman hut he has not
let the matter drop.

Mr Davis last month tabled a
resolution, which was due to be
considered on Wednesday, calling

for the appointment of a full-time

chief executive and “an experi-
enced non-executive financial
director."

The second job description
coincides with the role under-
taken by Mr Davis for many
years at Valor, as the diversified

gas heaters group was called
before last year's £285m US take-

over of Yale Securities, the locks
company, and NuTone, a manu-
facturer of built-in household
appliances.

ft is rare for a UK company
finance director to be non-execu-
tive. Mr Davis, senior partner in
Lane Heywood Davis, the accoun-

tancy firm, said he had uninten-
tionally misworded the resolu-
tion and planned to amend it to

read “a financially experienced
non-executive director.

Mr Montague and the rest of}

the board oppose the motion,
which comes as Yale and Valor is

the subject of takeover specula-
tion. Williams Holdings, the UK
industrial group, disclosed a 3.9

per cent stake earlier this week.
It emerged yesterday that Inger-

soll-Rand, the US Industrial
equipment company, had bought
a slightly smaller holding.

Mr Davis has presented his
case to institutional sharehold-
ers, who are thought unlikely to
support the resolution. However,
some agree that the hoard struc-
ture may need to be strengthened
because of tbe increased size of
the group.
Yale and Valor is the second

company this year to postpone its

meeting because of late posting
of documents. Property group
Land Securities was the first

Background, Page 8

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices ia peace unless otherwise fcdkated)
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BAe shares Continued from Page I

Injection originally planned by
the UK Government.
Mr Stephen Reitman. automo-

tive analyst at Philips and Drew,
the stockbroker, forecast fall-year

pre-tax profits for Rover of £53m
this year and £108m next “We
think BAe has a very satisfactory

deal.” he said.

Philips and Drew said the take-
over, which is still to be finally

approved by BAe shareholders
next month, could increase BAe
earnings per share by 36p to 9&9p
in 1989, file first full year of oper-
ation by the new group.
Prof Smith said the £l50m take-

over would increase BAe net
assets by around £700m to £L7bn.
He said BAe had received a

written commitment from the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try that the European. Commis-
sion would be flexible in Its moni-
toring of BAe’s implementation
of Rover Group’s five-year corpo-
rate plan. It was BAe fears that
the Commission could demand
repayment of the planned £489m
state aid. that Brussels has tied
specifically to Rover's restructur-
ing plans, that caused BAe to
hold up dramatically the agree-
ment on Wednesday.

Kleinwort Continued from Page 1

WAA and the Environment
Department is that it will inevita-
bly take some time for fresh
advisers to become fully conver-
sant with the complexities and
politics of the industry.

No delay is expected in the
water authority flotation time-
table, however. The privatisation

bill, now being drafted, will be
introduced at the start of the new
session in November and should
be on the Statute Book by next
July. The authorities would
become Government -owned
public limited companies prior to
flotation around November 1989.

Many decisions remain to be
taken, including whether to sell

51 per cent of the equity initially
and whether to sdl in tranches.
All 10 are likely to bring the
Treasury from £5bn to £7bn, with
Thames Water, by far the largest,

worth a quarter of the total
The buoyant state of the indus-

try's balance sheets will be dis-

closed next Wednesday when Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, will chair a London
press conference announcing tbe
results of all 10 authorities for
the last year. Total profits are
more than £730m, an increase of
25 per cent on the previous year.

Ulster’s

electricity

’privatised

by 1991’
By Our BeBasl Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT intends to

privatise Northern Ireland’s elec-

tricity industry in the next two to

three years, it announced yester-

day. It has also authorised tbe
expansion of oil and coal-fired

generating plant in the province.

The announcement, made in a
Commons written reply and
explained in Belfast by Mr Peter

Viggers, Northern Ireland’s
industry minister, means that
Ulster’s huge lignite resources,
estimated at more than lbn
tonnes, will not be immediately
exploited.

Instead, the second phase of
the Kilroot power station near
Carrickfergus. County Antrim,
will be completed at an estimated

cost of £l60m to use either coal or
oil depending on fuel prices. This
was the scheme strongly
favoured by Northern Ireland
Electricity.

Kilroot. the province’s most
modem power station, was origi-

nally conceived as an oil-fired

plant but the spiralling oil prices

in the mid-1970s meant that only

the first phase was completed
though the construction was
almost complete and the generat-
ing equipment bought
The Government announce-

ment conies as a blow to Antrim
Power, a private consortium ted
by Ulster businessman Sir Des-
mond Lorimer who had spent
more than £2m on a submission
to build a lignite-fired plant at

Crmnhn.
Sir Desmond said: “We are

deeply disappointed that - our
proposal having emerged as clear

Winns' in the private sector -

the Government’s decision is for

a project totally outside the
terms of the original competi-
tion."

Antrim Power said finance for

both the lignite mine and the
450MW power station was avail-

able totally from private sector

sources with the participation of
British, Irish, Continental. Amer-
ican and Japanese banks. The
projection was for an input of

private capital into Northern
Ireland of about £700ra resulting

in hundreds of permanent jobs
plus some 2,000 jobs during con-
struction.

Details of the privatisation
have still to be worked out but It

is expected within the life of this

parliament, probably at the same
time as privatisation of electric-

ity in the rest of the UK.
Mr Viggers said yesterday: “We

believe firmly that Northern
Ireland, together with the
remainder of the UK, should have
the benefits of private-sector
ownership and control of the
electricity system.”
Mr Pat McCartan, secretary of

the Federation of Unions supply-
ing electricity and which repre-
sents 5,000 workers in Northern
Ireland, welcomed the Kilroot
decision but attacked the privati-

sation plan.
He said: “It is certainly in the

best interest of the consumer to

spend around £L50m rather than
the £400m it would have taken
for a lignite plant The decision
also allows time for a proper
analysis of the lignite options.”

Background, Page 4

Continued from Page 1

Dollar
throughout the New York morn-
ing session and New York cur-
rency dealers estimated that flip
Bundesbank alone sold as much
as $4Q0m in New York.

In London, the dollar ended at
DM1.8760 against the D-Mark
after closing at DM1.8470 on
Thursday. Against the Yen. the
US currency rose from Y133J5 to
Y135.25, its highest level since
November. At the New York mid-
session, the US currency was
quoted near its highs at DML8775
and Y135A5.
By midday, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood 4.80
points loner at 2.10&82. hardly
changed from the dose last Fri-
day at 2A0&15.
US Treasury bonds rose mod-

estly immediately after the trade
announcement but then slipped
back. Prices were quoted as
much as % point higher

THE LEX COLUMN

Interesting times

once more
Although London had braced
itself yesterday for the US trade
figures, tbe shock came from
quite another quarter. The half

point rise in domestic money
market rates, to 10% pcs- cent,
im pifrm that rumours of a full

point rise in base rates are being
taken seriously. If nothing else,

the market seems to be promis-

ing itself an anxious wait on
Monday morning.
Whether the full point dub will

actually be wielded is another
matter. The Treasury plainly
views the inflation outlook with
Increasing alarm, and if the
money supply figures later next
weOk turn out as bad as the mar-
ket fears, there would be sense in

getting the blow in early rather

than reacting to events. There is.

however, the old problem of the
currency. The renewed strength

of the dollar In response to yes-

terday's trade figures means that

sterling now looks comfortably
weak on a trade-weighted basis,

but there is still the chance of a
rise In German interest rates. It

seems dear that UK official pol-

icy is for further tightening, but

to trigger another uncontrollable

rise in the D-Mark would be need-

lessly embarrassing.

Courtaulds
Any way you look at ft. Cour-

tanld's disposal of its wood pulp
companies seems a thoroughly
good thing. The business was
capital-intensive, highly cyclical,

produced a commodity product
that did not tie in well with the
rest of the company, and was in

South Africa. In ^Ailing ft, Cour-
taulds has Improvedthe quality
of its amt strengthened
its balance sheet The timing also

looks impeccable: after three'

bumper years, the wood pulp
cycle must be very dose to tire

top.

Perhaps most remarkable is

the £207m sale price. An ramiwgw
multiple of 9, calculated on a
year of peak profits, is more than
could be reasonably expected for
such a volatile business. When
everyone started to get excited

about the break-up value of Cour-
taulds a few months ago, the
wood pulp companies were

rained to be the also-rans; in
feet they have been sold on a
higher multiple than Courtauld’s

own. In order to make sense of
the deal from the buyer’s point of
view, cme needs either to make
much of the strategic benefits, or
assume a more optimistic view of
the pulp cycle.

With no net borrowing and
with shareholders’ funds of-

£80Qm, Courtaulds will be well

FT latex mt (U to 14975

Courtaulds
Shore price rafetfv* to for
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placed to buy something big.

However, as the difficulty of find-

ing suitable companies at suit-

awe prices has been the main
constraint on its acquisitions so

far, the disposal does not in itself

force the pace. The market's
somewhat muted response to aU
this yesterday might have been
because of the infinitesimal earn-

ings dilution Involved, but was
more likely to be end-of-ftcconnt

apathy.

BAT/Farmers
The claim that the interests of

every Insurance-buying Oregon-
ian could be jeopardised if BAT
were allowed to buy Fanners
may sound faintly ludicrous out-
side the Pacific north-west But
the Oregon state insurance com-
missioner has produced some
powerful evidence to hade his
case; and one can scarcely ques-

tion the quality of his sources.
many of whom are either senior

figures trim) BAT or
engaged by tbe com-

pany.
So, if last month’s rebuff by tbe

California regulators was. an
annoyance, the Oregon rejection

looks a real own goal by BAT.
Candid quotes from such as BAT
chairman Patrick Sheehy arid for-

merEagte Star head Tony Rat-
cliff were of material mrartanfee
to tbe commissioner to making
his case that BAT bad nothing to
contribute to a company which is.

well-run. not in need of capital,'

and engaged to a business unfa-

miliar to tire Wddm. The fact that
BATs advisers identified a
“potential to extract” $7S0m to
cash from Farmers after the
acquisitiondid not go down terri-

bly well with tbe Oregon regula-

tors either

,

Othera may W» the hurt: the

six states yet to rule on the

giAfan Wd wtB iw doubt welcome
the groundwork done by their

colleagues to Oregon, and BATs
appeal to CaB&nrtir could also be

affected. The real objections may
wen be at least as chauvinistic as

they are commercial, but the bit-

ter is a far more persuasive

defence than tbe fonner. BAT s

shareholder*, too, may begin, to

wonder whether a bid so feebly

defended by its own proponents

fa worth tbe six months of legal

foes and management time it

may yet Uke to complete.

British Aerospace
If recent weeks have proved

anything about British Aero-

space, it is that it* management
should nev«r toe underestimated.

BAe’s shares were bound to open
lower yesterday after Uveir sus-

pension. and the company could

have been forgiven for taking a
well-earned rest. Instead, it tack-

led a series of analysts" briefings

to such ebullient form that a G

•per cent faff to the shares was
promptly translated into a S per
cent rise.

The chief port of the message
bad to do not with Rover, but
with the Saudi deal The market
bad already grasped the signifi-

cance of this, but not apparently,

its scale ~ sir bases Water than
Heathrow, end Watt of revenue
going through BAe’# hands every
year for the foreseeable future/
As for Borer itself, the market
must resign itself to toe fact that

ft will probably never discover
just who gave ground on which
parts of toe deal: however, BAe
was able to offer some interesting

variants on the Mussels version,

particularly In relation to the
level of Rover’s Indebtedness and
the value of the tax breaks.

As the noise dies down, the
market wffl doubtless start enter-

taining itself with various
hypotheses - the scope for build-

ing bouses on the Cowley site,

the possihUtty of deals with other
than Honda, and so forth. Bulls

of the stock will point out that
BAe is now a coloasally valuable
property company which to also
stuffed with cash. Forget indus-
trial logic; take the car Industry^

l&tuie on trust, and hope toat~lt

ft all goes wrong Rover can be
painlessly wound up. The last
point is fairly crucial, and
appears - like so much of the
deal - to be impossible to estab-
lish; but it ties in the future, and
the market is not presently dis-

posed to worry about that

BERKELEY GOVETT
& COMPANY
LIMITED

1988 INTERIM RESULTS

Revenues US $23.5m +37%

Pre Tax Profit US $17.8m +29%
Earnings per Share 18.0 cents +27%

Interim Dividend
per Share 5.0 cents +25%

“A strong first half, diversified earnings sources, new
fund initiatives, and key staffadditions suggest thar 19SS
will be a very satisfactory year for Berkeley Govett and

its shareholders'’.

— Chairman Arthur I. Tkuegor

To obtain a copy ofthe NH8 Interim Report conwt Dr. Jay B. Morrison
' ChiefFinancialOfficer on 05^4 38574
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T HE NASSAU policeman, sweat*
ing profusely in his Immaculate
wute starched tonic, had strong
views about the state of the

nation, expressed in a form of streetwise .

philosophy that seems to come easy to the i

Bahamians.
;

“The trouble with the Bahamas* repute- J
tion for Paradise is that everyone wants to
shake the tree and one day the apple is
going to felt oft” '

The Bahamas has earned itself idyllic •

names such as "The Blest Isles” and the
'

“Fortunate Islands’* and attracts 3m '

visitors a year, half the entire Caribbean :

tourist trade. But as Bahamians celebrate -.

their-fifteenth anniversary of indepe^
dance this week, this reputation is being
shaken.

It is 8till a rich, person's playground, .

feeding off North America’s leisure money, -

which can afford to maintain little-used

mifflon-dollar mansions with, beachfront
views hidden behind: tosh gar-fonc The.,
islands.have also been quick to caitih the- -

burgeoning cruise market Four or five

liners are berthed at any one time in
Nassau harbour, reducing to nursery scale

the coral- rock and clapboard colonial
buildings of the historic centre. Bay trip-

pers in uniform shorts and T-shirts have
taken over ahce-staid Bay Street, treating .

.

it like some Caribbean Disneyland; but the . -

chans remains. -

It is still also possible to find paradise in.
rtip Bahamas, if that, .fe . shorthand far
basking on virgin white aanH and swim-
ming in crystalline emerald sea among'
exotic.tropical fish. There is plenty of
empty space on the 700-odd cays and
islands, many of which aze deserted or
virtually uninhabited.

But over the past ten years the isolated •

cays have attracted a new type of visitor

drug traffickers. Drug trafficking bag east
a blight on the nation. A profoundly mor-
alistic society reared on fundamentalist
Christianity has been corrupted by drug
money. The presence of drugs has caused
a serious addiction problem - a minimum
of 5,000 addicts in a population of 250,000
- and has spawned a growing wave of
drug-related violent crime.

Offences against property have almost
doubled in five year* and the jails axe. so
foil that the authorities aze considering
the repatriation of foreign prisoners. The
smiting Bahamian on the travel brochure
has for many an unfortunate tourist
metamorphosed info the mugger.
The drug issue baa so poisoned an other-

wise model relationship with its powerful
neighbour, the US, that the Bahamas
Government recently felt obliged to
publish an open letter to the people of -

America. Somewhat house proud, the let-

ter described foe Bahamas ns- ."foe.most •

successful small tuition on this earth” and -

went on to jay: "Otopeqpteuare health?: r

we UWe omfe-w. sqcfipjfllridpns; we
have complete freedom of worship- we -

have an open and vigorous parliamentary .

.

democracy; we have absolute press free-

dom; we have no pohtical prisoners; we
have no debt problems; we are at peace
with every -nation; there is no class war- -

fore; we have a sound and sophisticated

private enterprise economy; our nation is

beautiful; our people are proud.”
Discounting the hyperbole, much of this

is true and reflects genuine achievements
since independence. One of these is a
multi-radal society, for which much credit

must go to the Prime Minister, Sir Lynden
Pindltog. foe son of a Jamaican policeman,

who qualified at the Bar in London and

The Bahamas9
idyllic tourist image is coming under increasing threat from a growing

undercurrent of drugs-related violence and corruption as gangs of smugglers use the
islands as a trading-post to the US street market, reports Robert Graham

Viaora GiarmBe

A bad trip in Paradise
who led the country to 'independence.
“Society is not as equal as I would like;

but we have come a long way.” says Sir

Lynden, who prides himself as the
longest-serving elected leader in the
Western hemisphere.
However, such achievements are

obscraed by the unfortunate consequence
of a geography which Colombo* first

found' in 1492. Th» Latin.-American drug
barons have advantage of foe Baha-
mas’ KimtMg ir location rfniii* to Florida as
a staging post to smnggte cocaine and
maHjrmna into the US. As much a* two-

thirds of all cocaine entering the US
transits the Bahamas. According to Paul
Addsrigy. fos Bnhummi Attorney General,
this year up ,to 120 tons pf cocaine could
pass through the intends, with under 10
per twit- interdicted.

-Sven wifoUS assistance and
cated technology, policing is

stretched to cover Bahamas <^b»in that

fans out. off the Florida coast more than
75Q mfles into foe Atlantic. This farflung
chain of islands served as an ideal refuge
for pirates, for gun-running daring the
American Civil War and that, under US
Prohibition, was tailor-made for
boot-legging. Same of the islands’ nomen-
clature is suggestive of this past - Gun
Gay, FortuneIsland, Rum Gay, Gold Cay,
Hole in the Wall .

.

Today the islands serve as airstrips to
refuel light aircraft flying in from
Colombia enroute far southern Florida, or

as twnmhjpment points from aircraft to
high-speed motor boats. The operation is

swift-and aimpig. All the drug-traffickers

need are a few willing hands to work for
as little as 15 infantas

, and for someone in.

authority to look the other way. Even that
is not always necessary becanse the ship-

. meats are frequently gone before anyone
knows. When as much as $100,000 is
hwnHpH out to Bahamhma for SllCh a quick
operation, it is not surprising that there
axe taken, dubbed ^facilitators" by the
police.

BpxWng from a newspaper report in the
Daily Express of 1928 of rum-running from
the. Bahamas, there are remarkable
parallels is the cat mouse game
played bypolice and smugglers. “Govern-
ment statistics just published in
Washington show that the US has 3£00
officials with 390 vessels and five sea-
planes to resist the rum-runners. Enforc-
ing Prohibition costs £2£m a year. In six

years since Prohibition, 49 officials have
beat killed and five wounded in fights
with rum-runners. In foe same time 839
boats have been seized, hut the traffic still

on. .
."

There is, however,an essential difference
today. The pay-offs are infinitely greater,
the network more extensive, and the
power of the drug barons correspondingly
more substantial. When cocaine is being
retailed at street prices in the US of $80 to

$120 (£47 to £70) a gramme, paying the

“facilitators” is the equivalent of a tip
from the pnrkgfat of the ruthless gangs
behind this business.

The impact of this kind of money has
been widespread, especially among a new
class of black Bahamians

, who at first

treated such windfall wealth with a
certain Innocence. The Government’s
attention was elsewhere. Sir Lynden was
grappling with Bahamas’ new-found role
as a sovereign nation with a black
majority government. “No-one had the
remotest Mm of what was really going
on,” -says Adderley, rpfarrtng to the iat«

1970s, when fog Colombians first started
buying properties conveniently located on
cays dose to the Florida coast “Besides,
as a community we have been long used to
seeing rich foreigners build hideaway
homes and no-one asked too many
questions."

When the US began to complain about
the extent of the drugs trade and its

corrupting effect in the higher echelons of
government, the first reactions were
nationalistic: here was a large neighbour
trying to dictate how to behave in a
manner that smacked of colonialism.
Bahamians are acutely conscious of being
treated as an appendage of the US, and are
constantly tom between dose ties with the
American mainland and the sentimental
link of Queen and Commonwealth. The US
nearly acquired the islands after the First

World War to help settle Britain's war

debts. The Prince of Wales stepped in and
said: “His Majesty's subjects are not for

sale.”

Against such a background, relations
with the US have been testy, at times
acrimonious. US pressure on Sir Lynden
has tended to be counter-productive and
the problems arising from the drug
business consequently festered.

Matters came to a head in 1964 when Sir
Lynden felt obliged to call in a Royal
Commission of Inquiry to examine corrup-
tion caused by the drugs trade. The
Commission’s report revealed just how
deeply corruption bad penetrated among
policemen and politicians, including the
assistant commissioner of police and two
members of the Cabinet

Questions were also raised about the
finances of Sir Lynden and his wife Lady
Marguerite. The report commented: “The
Prime Minister and Ladv Pindlinsr have
had expenditure of at least eight times as
much as foe Prime Munster’s salary dur-
ing the period under review. That is to say
that during the period from January l
1977 to December 31 1983, foe Prime Minis-
ter has earned approximately $500,000 and
has spent in excess of S4m." Much of fo»g

expenditure related to the construction of
a large mansion on a fashionable ridge
outside Nassau.

Despite these embarrassing questions,'
Sr Lynden has refused to answer before
parliampnt details about his finances- He

is a formidable politician: dominating his

opponents through a clever mix of earthy
populism and political xnanoeuvreing, the
opposition has been brow-beaten into
something approaching silence. Calls for
his resignation have been brushed aside
and he successfully warded off a challenge
during foe 1987 elections, which were
fought on the issue of foe Royal Commis-
sion report. “Bullshit has baffled brains" is

the rueful observation of Pierre Dupucb,
an opposition member of parliament.
Sir Lynden plays heavily on his appeal

as the “Black Moses” who led his nation to
independence. Few would gainsay him
this; but he inherited a prosperous econ-
omy based around tourism and offshore
financial services. The Bahamas was the
sole British colony in the West Indies not
to receive a grant on independence. He has
continued to benefit from foe fact that foe
Bahamas* economy Is so tied to the US, a
situation which has insulated foe economy
from the shocks of debt and commodity
prices that have proved so damaging to
neighbouring small island states. As a
result of this prosperity, the Bahamian
black middle class continues to expand,
and he can pose as their champion.
The white minority, on the other hand,

often speaks of Sir Lynden with words of
bile. They accuse him of besmirching the
reputation of the Bahamas, of foiling to

ditch corrupt associates and of emperiUing
a parliamentary system that dates to 1729.

The opposition feels that Sir Lynden has
shamelessly exploited the Westminster
model adopted by the Bahamas on inde-

pendence.
“He did' not resign because of the Royal

Commission report since there was no con-
stitutional rule to tell him to do so. We
operate a system based on honour, and if

he continues to ignore it It is questionable
whether our model of democracy will sur-
vive,” says a leading opposition politician.

Hie Prime Minister's supporters freely
concede that corruption has been allowed
to flourish. However, they add that foe
country is going through a learning
process and that steps are being taken to
tackle the drugs problem in all its aspects.

The Government cannot remain disinter-

ested. The bad image impinges on tourism
and affects the reputation for probity of
offshore hanking. Sir Lynden has also seen
his name recently dragged before the
Florida courts in connection with the trial

of Carlos Lehdex, the Colombian drug
baron.

Same results are already evident 'fighter
control over deposit-taking in hanks has
curbed money laundering. Increased
cooperation with the US over drug-inter-
diction has reduced the flow of drugs
money. Bimini Island, once among foe
most heavily used for drugs transhipment,
has seen its economy slump in the past six
months.

But foe problem's origins and persis-
tence are beyond the Bahamas’ controL
“The bottom line of foe drug problem is
demand," says Sir Lynden categorically,
and in this he is supported by fellow
leaders in the region.

Bahamians at all levels also fed that the
Americans should first cast foe mote out
of their own eye where corruption is
concerned. Replying to recent criticism in
the US, Adderley sent a note to Washing-
ton making the valid point “If corruption
is needed to move cocaine and marijuana
from Colombia and marijuana from
Jamaica through foe Bahamas by air and
sea to foe US, why is it not needed to
successfully deliver these shipments into
Florida?” In other words, more sinned
against then sinning.

The Long View

Public companies, private ambitions
WHAT A brilliant idea the stock
market was. It brought together
foe public, with surplus wealth
available for Investment, and
companies, which needed capital

for expansion. The facilities for

secondary trading to provide
liquidity, whether in coffee
houses or, eventually, through
electronic systems, created the
best capital market in human
history. •*

Or did It? Evidence that foe
modem stock exchange is ineffi-

cient as a primary market and
valuation mechanism has been
accumulating in the US In recent
years with the growth of phe-
nomena such as corporate raid-

ing and, in particular, leveraged
buy-outs.

Now, the buy-out is becoming
much more common in foe UK,
too. as the past few days have
shown. Some £620m has been
raised to back the management
buy-out of foe packaging and
paper interests of Reed Interna-
tional, not quite as tog a deal as
last year’s £720m MF1 buy-out
Meanwhile, it appears that Rich-

ard Branson is disillusioned by
his experiences as a public com-
pany chairman and wants to take
his Virgin group private in a deal
that would value it at more like
£25Dm than the £l50m which foe
stock, market has judged it to be
worth. Moreover. James Gulliver
is leading foe proposed £447m
takeover ofHarris Queensway by
a new; so fax unlisted company;
Lowndes.

I am deftning these tigals more ;

broadly than the simple manage-
ment buy-out Some of them are,

in fact, takeovers. The important
common factor Is that they
involve,raising capital through a
private market rath® than the
publicly-listed market. There
might be a lot of bank credit
involved (hence foe leverage) but
there also is a substantial core of
risk capital that very largely
comes from the same investment
institutions which also, invest

The appeal of a

stock market listing

is waning for some.

But institutions

could be playing

a dangerous game
in supporting two
parallel equity

markets, says

Barry Riley '

through the public stock,

exchange.
This raises some fundamental

questions. Why are pension funds
and insurance companies willing

to pay. much higher prices for

companies through participation

in buy-out fluids than they are'

through the stock market? AndIf

companies -need new manage-
ment, as Harris Qaeensway evi-

dently does* why cannot new
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inconsequential reports on each
other’s activities, although those
phenomena certainly exist: it is

also a question of motivation.
Companies diversify to suit

management ambitions, with

etorship function more diligently.

Indeed, they exist, and the Amer-
icans have dubbed them “power
investors.”

Buy-out funds now run into
tens of billions of dollars in foe

blood be hired far the direct bene-
fit of prating shareholders?
In the US, many of the compa-

nies bought out have not needed
new management - they have
simply needed redirection. It has
become evident that there is a
vast amount of fat in most Amer-
ican public corporations. It is not
just a question of company jets,

lavish bead offices and layers of

middle management all writing

scant regard for the interests of US and are growing rapidly in
shareholders. Managers pile up, the UK American institutions—v ^ —> *— are willing to pay a substantial

premium for their funds to be
managed as part of these pools -
foe typical annual fee for normal
active portfolio management is

05 per cent, but the buyout man-
agers charge more like L5 per
cent.

In this private capital market
the buyout managers, who typi-
cally are set up as small bou-
tiques, are as hands-on as normal
public company shareholders are
hands-off. For a start, they have
relatively small numbers of indi-
vidual investments to look after.
They impose immense pressures
deliberately on foe company
managements by loading them

cash because it reduces risks for
them and makes them feel more
comfortable, they htifa high-
ly-profitable subsidiaries among
a labyrinth of mediocre
operations becanse the cross-sub-
sidisation allows them to main-
tain a bigger empire. Above aH,
they rarely take really hard dedr
sions.

You can stim-up this by saying
that corporate governance has
got into a mess. 1 cannot imagine
that the situation is a great deal
better in foe UK and. indeed,
groups such as Hanson Trust and
BTR have grown spectacularly by
proving that they can improve
greatly the rate of return on pub-
lic company assets by applying with debt and giving them amU-
some crude but tough central tions short-term targets. They
controls. also offer them large incentives
None of this is really surpris- through equity options and

ing when you consider how bonuses,
remote the modem shareholder The profits can be enormous,
is from the large public company The example is often quoted of
of which he is, optionally, the foe Beatrice buy-out, where
joint proprietor. The institutional about- $700m of equity stake
shareholder, who dominates, will money is likely to generate even-
own stakes in probably several tual profits of more than $3bn.
hundred companies. He rarely But there are question marks,
has any particular loyalty, so too. Companies are being turned
that British funds now
keep a holding for so more than
two years on average. Cross-bor-

der shareholders are even more
volatile in their approach.
Increasingly, too. foe investment

upside-down and tom. apart with
very short-term objectives in
mind. There are also risks that
managers will see the potential
for a buy-out and hold back the
profitability of the- company

decisions are taken purely on the deliberately with a view to' soft-
basis of computer programmes ening-up shareholders abparf of a
rather than any consideration of buy-out proposal,
what foe companies actually do. it might be effective - but it is

This leaves a power vacuum at a clumsy and dangerous solution
the heart of the modem public to the problems of the public
company which, typically, has stock market to invent another
been filled by the management private nmriwt feeding greedily
But there Is another possibility: off it How much better it would
that shareholders of a sew type be if the original concept could
will arise, to exercise the propri- be made to work properly.

NEWFROM

GUINNESS
FLIGHT

Bond, equity and cash investment in an
international roll-up umbrella fund
The Guinness Flight InternationalFund Limited has been expanded into a
12 share-class roD-up offshore umbrella fund by the addition of 6 funds.

The 1992 Fund
International Convertible and Equity Fund
The Gilt Hus Fund
International Prime Bond Fund
International High Yield Bond Fund
International Balanced Growth Fund

Features
ST

• TheBudgetchangestoincomeand capital gams tax rateshaveremoved the tax disadvantages ofroll-up
funds for UK investors who folly utilise their capital gains tax allowance.

• RoH-up kinds offer the administrative advantages ofno dividend recording, collection or re-investment
accounting; particularly useful for mobile, over-worked or foreign-based executives.

• The 1992 Fund is the first fond to focus exclusivelyan the investment implications of“Europe 1992”.

• The other five new funds offer investments in portfoEos whose underlying securities are defensive and
yield-oriented - timely for today's post-October dimatii!.

• 1%discount until 12 Angost 1988 on thenew foods.
The shares in die Guinness Flight International Fund Limited are fisted on the International Stock
Exchange, London. For fiiH information and a copy erfthe prospectus, on the sole basis ofwhich an
investment - minimum £2,000 - may be made, please complete and return the coupon.

(ihXKRAL 1\FORMATION
Investors are reminded that as a con-
sequence ofthe general nature ofthe

investments held and of possible
exchange and interest rate fluctua-

tions the vahieof their shares and the

yield from them may go down as well

as up and that pastperformance is no
guide to the future. Also deduction of
foe Fund's initial charge (where
applicable) means that if an investor

withdraws from foe investment in foe

short term he may not get back the
amount he has invested.

r
i

i

i

i

i

i

I Address.

I

Guinness Flight
International Fund Limited
tO Bax 188, La Viefle Cour, St Peter Poet, Guernsey, Channel islands

Telephone (0481) 712176orTelex 4191284 GFFUND G
Fkase^aKaanopeetnsiirtbeCaaHssFSahtltmaati^FuadliiAed.

Name .

1^/sMBiARsftdbr Tel

{gaThe 1992 Fund Balanced Growth Prime Bond

pO Convertible <& Equity Gilt Plus High Yield Band
t*at,l
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MARKETS

Dealers continue to

live on their nerves
MARKET LIFE would be a lot

easier if every UK and US eco-

nomic statistic - and particu-

larly trade figures - could con-

trive to be published on the same
day. Twenty-four hours duly
could be set aside for the wailing

and gnashing of teeth, and then
business could get back to a mea-
sure of normality.
As it is, the market lurches

from one bout of nerves to

another. This time, it was the

American trade figures, pub-
lished on Friday, which overhung
sentiment. It mattered not one jot

that the last set, for April, were
particularly good, sending stock

markets on both sides of the
Atlantic to record post-crash
highs.

Instead, dealers' anxiety cen-

tred on thoughts that the trend

might not be confirmed fully and
that this could check the dollar's

recent rally (with the implica-

tions. in turn, spilling over to
sterling).

So. the London market gyrated
uneasily as volume figures gener-

ally stayed sluggish. On Monday,
the FT 100-Share index nosed 0.4

points lower on Tuesday, it lost

1SL3-, on Wednesday, helped by a
new speculative flurry, it clawed
back almost 13; on Thursday, it

headed for another eight-point

tumble.
All this was not helped by a

steady run of domestic statistics.

At other times, many of the fig-

ures might have proved grounds
for rejoicing. But. in these uncer-

tain times, the market is inclined

to see Its inflationary fears con-

firmed by just about any indica-

tor which moves in an upwards
direction.

At the start of the week, it jos-

tled with the producer price sta-

tistics. In the year to June, indus-
try's fuel and raw material costs
rose by 5 per cent - scarcely a
rampant Inflationary rate and
slightly below the 5.5 per cent
year-on-year Increase seen in
May.
That said, the figure is well up

on the 3 per cent level that fed

London

through earlier this year. And
with the latest rise attributed to

increased commodity prices and
the recent sharp decline of ster-

ling against the dollar, market
men could see no encouragement
there.

Nor did they exactly jump for
'

i of data.jo; at Thursday's batch
All the signs are that UK manu-
facturing output is growing at

around 6 per cent a year, with
unemployment on the wane -

further proof of overheating, say
the bears.

True, productivity also appears
to be improving strongly and.
brightest of all, there was a small
decline in the rate of earnings
growth, with an estimated year-

on-year figure of &5 per cent for

May and a revised figure to the

same level (previously 8.75 per
cent) for the preceding month.
But, just before anyone raised

much of a cheer. 19 went US
prime rates. The move might not

have been entirely unexpected
but it scarcely deters fears that

the next, and fairly imminent,
move in UK base rates could also

be in an upwards direction.

So, Friday became D-Day - yet

again. Matters were extremely
edgy ahead of the US trade fig-

ures and Footsie eased back by
almost 14 points early in the
morning. In the event, the deficit

was well towards the better end
of expectations, with a May fig-

ure of S10.9bn and a revised
Sl(X3bn figure (59.9bn previously)

for April.

However, there was less com-
fort from the culprit responsible
for all this angst - the UK retail

price index itself. Showing a
year-on-year rise of 4.6 per cent
in June, it has now reached its

highest level for more than two
years. Those gloomy voices
which predicted 5 per cent in the

near future look increasingly
accurate.

In short, then. D-Day solved
nothing. By Friday afternoon, the
market was simply dithering to a
close - a scenario which is pain-

fully familiar and undoubtedly
will persist for some time yet.

Economics apart, it might have
been an interesting week. Bid
activity has not resurfaced in
quite the dramatic proportions
which followed the October

crash, but business is certainly
brisk - and getting brisker.

Dominating the scene last
week was the uneasy marriage
ceremony between Rover and
British Aerospace. At issue, in a
link-up which has always looked
short on fundamental- industrial

logic, appeared to be the commer-
cial freedom that SAe would
have over its purchase — and
whether it ran the risk of being
required to repay state aid if

forced to deviate from the motor
group's corporate plan by prevail-
ing business conditions.
From the market's point of

view, the final hiccups were
scarcely encouraging and predic-
tions circulated widely of a sharp
fall In BAe shares when they
returned from suspension on Fri-

day morning. As it happened,
matters proved to be a good deal
more cheerful; after only a 20p
drop as trading began, some swift

briefing of analysts sent them
higher again. By mid-afternoon,
the message had bear well mid

truly said and they were showing
a gain of I7p at 488p.

Elsewhere; bid activity ranged
from the agreed variety (Ples-

sey*s £183m Stateside acquisition
of Singer's Electronic Systems
Division) through the possibly

tious (Dutchharmonious (Dutch property
Wenddbave's approach to

and on to the outright
hostile (Australasian company
Goodman Fielder’s possible bid
to* Ranks Hovis McDougaB).

A less happy- note was strode
at British Petroleum where
remarks by Kuwait's central
bank governor over the weekend
seemed to indicate that a sale of
the Kuwait Investment Office’s 22
per cent stake in the UK oil giant
was not ruled out at some stage.

Coming in conjunction with the
falling oil prices, the shares eased
back by some 4p to 2S6p on the
week.

And a market locked into pessi-

mism even went ou to reason -
with minimal justification - that

if the Kuwaitis are having a tus-

sle with the Monopolies Commas-
slon over their BP stake,

they will turn their back on
UK generally.

With the market in this sort of
dither, that might not be a bad
idea. Perhaps one of the least-en-

couraging indicators of the stock
market’s longterm health Is the
increasing number of manage-
ments which suggest they wish
to take their companies private.

Alter Richard Branson and Vir-

gin. similar bints were dropped
last week by Crysalis, ana *
scheme duly emerged at Dwek
Group, the leisurewear and furni-

ture maker.
True, “privatisation" is a

fraught and complicated Issue,

depending very much on Individ-

ual circumstances. But there is

certainly a message there. H the
market is unlikely to let you do
much with your paper, why stay
around for the angst?

Nikki Tah

When a

Body
meets a

body...
ANYONE WHO HAS who has not
heard of Anita Roddick and Body
Shop must have been asleep for

the past 10 years. But does the
name Richard Collard, chairman
of Creighton Laboratories, ring

bells?any
The truth is that if Collard had

not existed, the promoters of the
natural beauty retailing boom
would have had to invent him.
As he says: "Not only did 1

supply Anita Roddick with her

first gallon of shampoo in the
mid-70s: I put it in the back of

her beaten-up Ford Anglia
myself."

Since then, Creighton Labora-
tories has been pumping out a
substantial proportion of the
Body Shop-label jojoba oils, milk
protein soaps and orchid neck
gels that have blossomed in bath-

rooms all around the world.

More than that, it has been
busy mixing up the lotions and
rose waters sold so successfully

as nostalgia products by Crabtree

& Evelyn, the toiletries concern
which seems quintessentially

English but which, ironically, is

US^wned.
Operating from a down-on-the-

farm base in Storrington, West
Sussex. Creighton has been con-

cocting these products, blow-

moulding their containers, and
producing its own art work.

In short, it is an unsung hero
of the natural products craze.

Barely noticed by analysts or the

B
rass, it has been quoted on the

SM for the past 18 months -

during which period the market
value of the shares placed has

more than doubled to nearly

£12m.
Now, though, Creighton is step-

ping out of its obscurity at last.

News of a pre-tax profits advance

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1988 1988
/aV on week High Low

FT OrtL Index 1487A -9J3 1610.5 1349.0 Intareat rate worries.

BICC 360 + 32 360 302 Citicorp Seringeonr Tiny*-

BSS 99 + 16 104 62 Merger approach.

Cauyaalifl no -28 148 110 Profits warning Ikore board.

Creighton Labs. 325 +82 326 185 Banper ww—i i centre.

Hopldnaona 111 + 14 137 88 NET acquiree 8AX stake.

Jaguar 299 -18 350 191 SBtoWMBgnwaewfldt,

Monotype 202 -28 2S0 185 Reaction to Apn ea.

Morgan Grenfell 313 + 11 355 236 Takeover qaalitioa.

Peachey Prop. 608 +87 626 387 Wareldlune taken ML4J6 atakn.

BHM 451 +22 454 303 Goodman Fielder Interest.

BmIi St Tompkins 295 +36 300 180 Preliminary flpne.

Dnltedi 261 +21 262 184 Elekwweatt taken 2SJX atake.

Ynzx 640 + 31 644 479

Woletenholme Rink 498 + 153 502 270 Bid thm Coofcaow.

of ZOO per cent to £L26m in the

past financial year could hardly
go unnoticed on dealers' screeds

on Monday - and the share price

jumped about £1 during the week
to dose on Friday at 325p.

"Simply, the orders came flood-

ing in during the second half and
we had geared ourselves up to be
able to meet them on time," Says
Collard of the profits lift-off in

the year ending in March.
As be notes, last year’s tom-

over of £6.86m - which com-
pared with £4-2m for the previous

Junior
Markets

12 months - is a Car cry from the
£70,000 achieved In the compa-
ny's inaugural year, 1975. This
was after Collard led a manage-
ment buy-out from Dorothy Per*

kins, for which Creighton used to
make the once-femous Biba range
of cosmetics.
An order from Holland & Bar-

rett, the health food company,
triggered the Initial switch into

beauty products made from natu-

ral ingredients. Since then,
Creighton, Body Shop and Crab-
tree & Evelyn have grown in tan-
dem.

This brings in a note of cau-
tion. Although Body Shop's pre-

tax profits rose by nearly 50 per
cent in the past financial year,

there must be a nagging worry
about bow long it can maintain
its astronomical rate of expan-
sion.

And Creighton's dependence
on demand from its two main
customers is substantial. At the

time of the USM placing, they
accounted jointly for about 80 per
cent of turnover. Collard declines
to put precise figures on the
change since then but says the
proportion has not fallen much
below the 60 per cent level it

reached about a year ago.

Again, he declines to split this

proportion up between the two
but says that neither is strongly

.dominant over the other.

However, it would have been
difficult for Creighton to get the
percentage of sales to its two
main customers down substan-
tially, given the rate at which
they were growing. And Collard
clearly is alive to the importance
of developing other customers.
The company, in fact, supplies

a range of high street stores
including Boots, for which it

makes an aroma therapy range,

and Burtons. Further, as a prior-

ity in the present year, Collard is

aiming to develop products sold
under Creighton’s own name -
which now account for less than
10 per cent of ttttnover.

Initial sales of the latest prod-
uct under the Creighton name, a
range of sun and wind protection

products called Sun Veil, have
been going splendidly, he says.

The Creighton products
already have been exported suc-

cessfully to the Far East and
Australasia - now seen as the
main growth markets for natural
products companies. Crabtree &
Evelyn doubled its sales in Japan
last year and Creighton has just

opened its first own-brand shop
in Tokyo.

It has also Introduced its own-
name products in New Zealand,
where they are selling through
about 1(H) outlets. Soon, they
should be following the path
Body Shop has already beaten
Jnto Australia.

William Wall of Stock Beech,
Creighton's stockbroker, reckons
that the company can make pre-

tax profits of £L9m comfortably
this year. It might well have to

issue more shares to maintain
tiie present growth rate as gear-

fog stands at around 65 per cent
— a level which Collard thinire is

too high.

However, the shards are rated
modestly, even after this week's
35 per cent rise. The prospective

p/e is still under 10; Body Shop is

rated somewhere up in the 40s.

Clare Pearson

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at
25% 40%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque.
High interest cheque.
High interest cheque.
High interest cheque

.

3.00
5.60
6.00
6.30
6.70

3.04
5.75
6.17
6.49
6.91

2.43
4.60
4.44
5.19
5.53

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4.999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 3.75 3.53 2-83 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 5.25 5.25 4.20 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High interest access 5.50 5.50 4.40 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
H igh Interest access 6.00 6.00 4.80 yearly 1 5,000 minimum 0
High interest access 6.25 6.25 5.00 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0
90-day 6.25 6.35 5.08 half yearly 1 500-9,999 90
90-day 6.50 6.61 5.29 half yearly 1 10,000-24.999 90
90-day 7.00 7.12 5.69 half yearly 1 25,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investmentaccount
Income bonds
Deposit bond
33rd issue*

Yearly plan
General extension

8.50
9.00
9.00
7.00
7.00
5.01

6.38
7.04
6.75
7.00
7.00
5.01

5.10
5.63
5.40
7.00
7.00
5.01

yearly

monthly
yearly

not appfica
not appllca
not appllc.

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 5.76 5.91 4.73 monthly
Provincial Bank 7.29 7.54 6.03 monthly

5-ioo.doo
2.000-100,000
100-100,000
25-1,000
20-200/month

30
90
90
8
14
8

Spotlight on

the economy
BRITAIN'S EXCEPTIONAL eco-

nomic growth rate was high-
lighted on Thursday by a string
of official statistics showing a
renewed SUZge in mHntrfactnring
output, strong productivity gains,

and another sharp fall in the offi-

cial jobless total.

Next week, a lull in big corpo-
rate results leaves economic
news leading the field and, pre-

sumably, stock market senti-

ment This applies particularly
mi Monday when a distributive
trades survey, produced jointly

by the Confederation of British

Industry and the- Financial
Tiroes, win complement the UK
provisional retailsales figures for

June*
However. Monday also brings

the PSBR for June where Shear-
son T.ehman Hutton's forecast of
a £lbn borrowing requirement,
says analyst Christopher Wick-
ham, reflects fears that the Gov-
ernment might not he controlling

its spending as well as some peo-
ple have expected.
That leads neatly into Wednes-

day’s money supply figures
where SLH forecast an increase

Results Due

in the rate of growth, caused by
rapid expansion fuelling demand,
leading to the overheating of the
economy and the threat of accel-

erated inflation.

The corporate list, meanwhile,
is peppered with progress reports

from tiie leisure industry which,
says a report from broker Kitcat

& .Aitken, has done well in the
stock market over the past
month or so.

The firm previews the interim
figures from FIRST LEISURE and
the results from STANLEY LEI-
SURE, both due on Wednesday.
First Leisure, where the 78-year-

old Lord Delfont has moved over
from chairman to president, is

reporting on its seasonally less-

important half-year. Bruce Jones,
of the K&A leisure team, expects
profits before tax to emerge at
about £4£m against a reported
£383m at this time last year.

First Leisure was a manage-
ment buyout from Trosthouse
Forte in December 1982. It Is

based very broadly with piers,

holiday and leisure centres, dis-

cotheques, pubs, squash and
snooker clubs, bowling centres
and theatres. It could make £20m
for the year as a whole.
Stanley Leisure Increased its

interim pre-tax profits from
£L30m to £L63m and the brokers
say it has certainly finished the
year on a strong note.
This company is a heavyweight

in bookmaking, where it had
taken its number of betting shops
from 152 a year ago to more than
200 in May, with another 130

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCK!
5pc Treasury 1986-89
8pc Treasury 1992
10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992
Index-linked 2pcl99255

8.49 7.21 6.44 half yearly 4 „ 0
10.02 7.95 6.70 half yearly 4 _ 0
10.06 7.51 5.98 half yearly 4 - 0
7.77 6.99 6.51 half yearly 4 . 0
7.75 6.93 6.43 half yearly 4 0
7.36 6.85 6.55 half yearly 2/4 - 0

•Uoyds Bank.tHalifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5.000 ISource: Phi Hips and Drew. SSAssumes
Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of bask rate tax.4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1

'

Peter Prateley, chief
executive of Binnid

under negotiation at that time. It

is busy installing the Satellite

Information System (SAS) to
bring the races to puntera and
increase its take.

All this takes time, though,
and Jones says he has shaded an
earlier forecast by CIOQJXX) or so
to make £3.3m for the year
against £Z51m in 1986437. Stanley
also is involved in provincial
casinos and snooker.
The Industry provides two

more interims next week; from
LEISURETIME INTERNA-
TIONAL on Monday and LEAD-
ING LEISURE on Thursday.
After a £L3m loss at Leisure-

time last year, the Aitken family

moved out in January and the
Jlvraj family moved in with the
object of creating an interna-
tfonal hotel and leisure complex.
Leading Leisure is much more
property development and house-
building, but it wants leisure to

be 50 per cent of the business; its

latest plan is a £50m marina vil-

lage for Gosport in Hampshire.
Wednesday brings results from

a market leader, the sharesof
which (surprise, surprise) have
been making new highs for the
year against what is not a very
inspiring industry background.
H.P. BCLMER, which helped to
bring cider to the masses early in
the 1980s, has been having to
light hard for Its profits' over the
past four years; but some people
must think that Its mirirffa Ham*
is Rowntree.

Its half-year profits to October
1987 were up by 9 per cent to
£7JSm with help from a £iJ2m
“windfall” profit cm the sale of
land. Cider sales were down.
However, Bulmer has sold its

loss-makihg Red Cheek juice
operation In the US and interest
charges are expected to be sub-
stantially lower in the second
half. There are forecasts that
full-year profits could rise from
£12.5m to £15m before tax.
Thursday brings an interim

report from BIRMID QUALCAST,
the foundries to lawn-mowers
company which, twice in one
stormy year, found the Takeover
Panel On its side when it was
fighting for lfs life.

In March 1987, the panel
ordered Hepworth Ceramic to Sell
part of its stake in Binnid. Hep-
worth went away later in tire

same .month. In February 1988.
the panel checked the final
stages of Blue Circle Industries*

takeover battle for the company,
which Blue Circle claimed to
have 111011. Doable counting was
found, the bid failed, and Blue
Circle was left with a 44 per cent
bolding.

Binnid chief executive Peter
Prateley is expected to report
half-time profits up to £9Jxn to

£12£m before tax. On the way to
a £28m defence forecast for the
year.

Wiffiam Cochrane
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RIGHTS ISSUES
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NMC Groop is to raise £32.5 via a four-for-five rights issue at If
Owners Abroad h to rrisei!12.68 via i ette-for-nto rigtds issue M45p.
Siadafl WiHUai is to raise £4.8m via a flve-for-Sia
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BEARD die one eSfi^the inter-

national- investor wfto put thou-

sands- of-^Dunds into the Irish

stock market at the start afctiiis

yeart He hefcihe lastteogh, man-
aging to trick

- not onjty
: thebest

parforniiingrtftitBJse iu®arjpejhut
one.-dF/ipe StHaagest movers in

the world, soaring by 47 per cent

In the fixstfeplf.

Thi$ shars. Steady ’ rise of the
Dublin exchange beats that of the
leading stock markets in Asia
and^he Pacific - coming in well

World
Markets

above Tokyo’s 2SJB per cent gain
- and is surpassed only by vola-

tile Mexico, at 61v7 per cent,

according to the FT-Actnaries
World Indices figures, based on
local currencies.

In.Europe, .where bourses have
moved in fits and starts since the

|Ug}nnlng nf TORS Tbihlin gtmjg
way.’GWjlP &ant^welL ahead -of*

the-
f
secood best performer, Bel-

gium, where share prices rose by
332 per cent, and Spain, third

with a rise at 28.7 perjeent

.

The Irish market’*; surprise
leap has been fuelled by takeover
bids and rumours - such -as

those -for Irish Distillers and
Waterford Glass - good corpo-

rate results and the^perception

leads the way in bourse sweepstake
Aw«.1B75-100ehdM

80

that the -recent strength of the
:

dollar wfil'Xeed into earnings for
the larg^Irish groups, which are

heavily exposed to the currency
through pS subsidiaries.

..The bourse’s meteoric rise was
also In patt a recovery from its

sharp foil in last October's crash,

when the market foil by 47 per
cent And the fact that Irish insti-

tutions ! cannot by law invest
more tJKari .ig s per »ynt of their
imldbua abroad has undoubtedly
plaiecla part, although UK and
PS investors have also been
active .ip Ireland.
Second-placed Belgium owes

its ranking to the hitter struggle
fin; control of holding company
Spcadtd, Gdndrale de Belgique,
and in ;foct all of the rise took
place in the first quarter; the
market ‘fell by 2£ per cent in the
secondtnSpaiu’s leap is doe to the
'Country’s rapid economic growth
'hnd- strong corporate results, as
weB as speculation linked to
mergers in the banking sector.

Jar dollar aud sterling inves-

tors, tfie best performers after
Ireland proven.to be Norway,
yelped by fafong Interest rates
and lower inflation, and Sweden,
where strong domestic Hquidity

dwmaiid
.

- For those who stock it oat in
Italy, Switzerland and West Ger-
many - the three worst perform-
ers -over the half-year - there
was littlejoy, althoughThe period
did throw, up some trading oppor-
tunities, particularly in Frank-

3TOCK MARKET
PERFORMANCES
% change 1/1/88

to 30/8/88
Country local

cuir -

S E

USA n.o 11.0 22.1

Canada 7.4 15.1 26.6
Austria -1.7 -15.1 -G.6
Belgium 332 15,2 26.7
Danmark 27.1 11.6 224
Finland 2&5 15JO 26.5
France 27.8 11A 22.6
W.Germany 11.8 -3.1 6.5

.Ireland 46J) 29.1 42.0
Italy 5.9 -8JS 0.7
Netherlands 19.5 3.4 13.7
Norway - 27.9 19A 31-8
Spain 28.7 14.1 25.5
Sweden 2&9 17.0 28.7
Switzerland 122 -5.1 4j*
UK 9.8 -0-3 9.6

Australia 20.6 31.9 45.1
Hong Kong 213 20.6 32.8
Japan 25.8 144 25.8
Malaysia 43-9 37.1 50.8
New Zealand -0^ 1.4 11.6
Singapore 30.4 27J) 39.7
Mexico 61.7 58.9 74A
S Africa -3.2 — 11.5 -2.7
Total 17.4 1Q£ 213

fart in the second quarter.
Ireland's sweepstakes over the

six-month period helped make
Europe, excluding the UK, the
second best performing region in
the world, with a rise of 18J. per
cent in local currency terms.

‘Investment is about

greed and fear, and
normally greed

prevails . . • Now
there’s still fear, bat

greed’s back in play*

AsiaflPacifSc was first with a25£
per cent increase. Europe ex-UK
actually overtook Asia/Pacific in
the second quarter to hwwma the
best performing region, with an
&6 per cent gain against Asia/
Pacific’s LI per cent.

The trend away from Tokyo
and towards Europe appears to
be continning, with the Japanese
market hit by worries over the
two “t"s - interest rates and
inflation — and some mistrust
over the reasons behind its
strong post-crash climb, hives-
tors are also adopting a hands-off
approach to the US, facing a pres-
idential election in the autumn
and uncertainty over the new
administration's approach to the
budget and trade deficits.

Warburg Securities’ present
longer-term strategy is to swap
Japan fur Europe - to be pro-
gressively overweight in Euro-
pean equities and underweight in
New York and Tokyo. "With cur-
rency stability TBtnmmg and the

FT—ACTUARIES
WORLD INDICES

Country

Cffltrttoa

% entnga
from

DocJnu
1907

C Swung
% Chongs
ana

Ju«y wn
1BB7

AostreUa +B6J& -3.1
Austria -4.8 -02
IhWiua + 23.7 -1L9
Canada + 27.0 -100
Dennnk + 2JU3 +fL8Run +tojo — lOI
WGcnwv + 9.9 -202
Hong Kang + 39J» -102
bdaad + 46.6 -08
Italy -0^ -209
Japan +29.1 + 17.9
Halayaia +49JJ -22.0
Mexico + 69^ -4tU
WathiwIsnifR + 14JS — 213
New Zealand + 15.1 -27.3
Norway + 28-7 -23.7
Singapore +45-2 -22J2
S Africa + 5L7 —2941
Spain + 25-6 + 13.4
Sweden + 31.6 -07
Soltowiiand + 50 -223
UK + 102 -20J
USA +224} —17.1.
Europe Ex.UK + 202 -03

outlook for equities looking more
certain, Japan would foil from
the top of our bay list, as interna-

tional investors who have felt

they had to be in the market go
elsewhere,, and domestic Japa-
nese investors go overseas ” it

says in its June international

asset allocation report "We do
aim to be strategically over-

weight in Europe on a long-term

view for value, dollar bounce and
takeover reasons.”

Strategies have altered post-

crash In tandem with the gradual

improvement in investor senti-

ment, and when picking markets,
fundamentals appear to be back
in fashion. Better-than-expected
corporate earnings, both actual

and forecast (most of Europe);
higher-than-predlcted economic
growth (especially West Ger-
many, Switzerland and Spain)
and the strengthening of the dol-

lar (aiding Switzerland, West*
Germany, Sweden and the
Netherlands) together make
Europe look a better bet than it

did at the start of the year.

Phillips & Drew’s investment
strategy hag thus nhangwi from
being very “risk averse” at the
beginning of 1988 to being some-
what bullish of Europe as inves-

tors become more adventurous.
Guy Bigden, director of European
sales, says: "Investment is about
greed and fear, and normally
greed prevails. The period from
the end of October to perhaps a
couple of months into this year
was dominated by fear instead of
greed, with investors hedging on
the downside risk rather than the
upside. There’s still fear, but
greed's back in play.”

However, not all the bears
have gone back into the woods.

David Roche, Morgan Stanley's
European strategist, admits to
being cynical still. “Our post-
crash philosophy is to make
money out of the big markets. I

just don’t believe we’ve heard the
worst of the bad news and don’t
want to get locked into the
smaller markets.”

A quick flip through past
issues of brokerage firms’ reports
shows that at the start of this
year Switzerland and Spain were
the most liked markets, with Bel-

gium and Italy on the least
favoured list France was gener-
ally treated with caution as the
year began but was soon
upgraded in the run-up to the
April election.

Six months later and Amster-
dam, Frankfurt and Zurich — the
hard currency D-Mark bloc - are

Exit the bears, stage left
2200

wrrit EVERY week that passes,

there seem to be fewer crumbs of

statistical sustenance remaining
to keep alive the ragged band, of

stubborn bears. Fin* the dwind-

ling and increasingly impover-
ished bearish rabble, yesterday’s

offerings from Washington were
yet another disappointment .

Every statistic ‘seaded to con-'

firm the happy picture of an
economy expanding steadily,

without accelerating inflation

and with a reduction b\ the trade

deficit continuing' non-disrup-
tively at a healthy, measured
rate.' : . ; .

;- •,

That was certainly*me inter-

pretation the currency markets
were putting tei reeent econdniic

events. The surge in -the dollar

within seconds of the.release at
the .trade numbers sent the US
currency to its highest point' for

11 months against the Deotsche-

mark. Coincidentally perhaps,
the dollar was last worth DML86

on the day the stock market tide

hit its alftime peak of 2,722 on
the Dow. .

The sentiment in favour of the

dollar seemed overwhelming. The
trade deficit of $1028bn was
almost exactly in Hna with mar-
ket expectations, and was a good
itpa] Wggprthari the $9_89bn origi-

Wall Street

naliy reported. for the.month
before, jl figure which itself was
revised upwards yesterday to

HO.SObn. Why. then, til the
excitement?.

.
.

- In . part, of course, the dollar
rwiUqn simply because the trade
figures relieved the visceral fears

of shockingly bad news which
have built up prior to each
monthly trade report since before
the crash. There was, however, a

more important positive impHcar
fcton from the currency market’s
enthusiastic reaction

If monthly trade deficits in the
fllhn range are consistently
regarded as good news, the impli-
cation is that foreign private
investors are readily willing to

finance a US trade deficit of
around £L30bn annually. What is

more, foreigners will finance this

deficit, for the time being at

least, without farther hikes in
interest rates, without painful
cuts in the budget deficit and
without any of the other- forms of
financial and political disruption

which have been dreaded so uni-

vmally since last October.
Considering that just such a

financial disruption from abroad
has been the biggest single fear
debated on Wall Street since
October, no other explanation
seems to be required for the 10
per cent rally in the Dow Janes
Turinatrial index since early May,

when the dollar began its current
spectacular rise - a rise which
has lifted the US currency by 11
ppr rent agatnot fho TIMnrlr g per
cent against the yen and 12 per
cent against sterling.

Two crucial questions, how-
ever, are begged by this analysis.

Is the main threat to the US
financial markets really likely to

originate from abroad? And what
will be the impact of the new-
found enthusiasm for the dollar

on the US domestic economy?
These questions are now begin-

ning to weigh an equity inves-

tors, which is probably the rea-

son why prices on wan Street

suddenly stopped responding to
the hnnlshnaan in the foreign
exchange market during the past
week or two — and why the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
fail on Friday morning.
The first question was high-

lighted an Wednesday by Alan
(heenspan, the nhah-man of the

Federal Reserve Board, when he
delivered bis semiannual review
of monetary conditions to the
Congress. Everybody knew
already that Greenspan was
determined to slow the pace of
growth in the US economy. How-
ever, tiie Fed chairman went a

good deal further. He implied
strongly that growth would have
to be curtailed sharply - not just

moderated - in the year ahead.
What other interpretation can be
put on his explicit forecast that
unemployment, which currently
stands at 5.3 per cent, would

range from 525 per cent to 5.75

per cent for the rest of this year
and rise to a range of 5^ to 6 per
cent in 1983?

What this appears to tncan is

that the Fed is going to tighten
policy, and continue tightening,

until a marked reduction in eco-

nomic growth and a rise in unem-
ployment becomes apparent
What makes this policy predic-

tion all the more plausible is that
any adriftinnal monetary tighten.

ing which the Fed might under-

take from now on will not make
itself folly felt in the economy
until after the Presidential elec-

tions, which are now just over
three months away.

For the stock market, the.
implications of this are serious.

Whereas 1988 profits are mostly
about 20 per cent higher than
year-ago levels, there has been
much less growth between the

first and second quarters of this

year - and analysts are now
revising as many profit forecasts

downwards as upwards. In com-
bination with the prospect of a
monetary tightening

,
this means

that the peak of the profits cycle

seen as the markets with the
most potential, given the
improved climate for the dollar.

Paris is expected to mark time
over the summer, although most
believe that it still holds poten-
tial in the near to longer-term.
Few have nice things to say

about Milan, as Italy struggles to

bring its huge budget deficit
under control. However, some
houses are recommending that
investors top up their extremely
low investments in the market.
And then there is the sceptical

David Roche of Morgan Stanley,
who is actually overweight in

Italy - but only in industrials,

which he believes are underval-
ued and offer good potential for

profits growth.

Hilary de Boerr

is probably happening round
about now.
That in itself might not be'

such bad news. If present profit

levels were simply to be sus-
tained over a long period of slow
bat steady economic growth, the
stock market's current valuation
levels would not be be unattrac-

tive.

But this is where the other big
question, about the impact of the
dollar’s strength on the US econ-
omy, comes in. The strengthen-

ing of the dollar, if it continues,

is going to hurt the profitability

of many of the manufacturing
industries which have led the
post-crash recovery in the stock

market What is worse, it is going
to set up the US and interna-

tional financial system for a
whole series of new disruptions if

and when signs of recession in

America begin to appear.

Monday 2J1U1 + &1C
Tuesday 2492.M - 1BJST
Wednesday 240437 + LLT3
Thursday 2413.62 + 025
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY-

THESE ABE DIFFICULT times
for the City’s chartists or, as they
prefer to be known, "technical

analysts." They pore over share
price and index charts in an
attempt to unravel the hidden
messages supposedly implanted
therein for mysterious processes

involving mass psychology.

The London stock market has
behaved in a sluggish and erratic

fashion in the past few months,
making attempts to push higher
but failing to achieve any consist-

ent momentum. “Markets spend
roughly half their time trending
and half their time ranging."
says Robin Griffiths of broker
James Capel. Recently, the equity
market has been ranging and the
chartists have had little into

which they can get their teeth.

It is different in other market*.

On the foreign exchanges, for.

instance, the dollar has made a
convincing turnaround. And Lon-

don's top stockbroker chartist,
Richard Lake of SBC1 Savory
M

|
nn

,
has just called a signifi-

Barry Riley on the technical analysts who attempt to find a message amid a mass of information
is 1W says Marber. “ft

Chartists plot a course through troubled waters

cant downturn in the gold price

which, he says, will drop from
around $435 to possibly S4QQ.

The sheer versatility of the
technical analysts gives them
both enormous scope and doubt-

ful credibility. They claim to be
able to analyse a chart of almost
anything, whether it be share
prices, interest rates or pork

belly futures. The purists among
them refuse to take into consider-

ation any fundamental informa-

tion at all arguing that the mes-

sage is in the charts. But most

will take account of additional

information, such a$ various

obscure “overbought" or
“momentum" indicators.

Right now, the chartists are at

Odds over the outlook for equi-

ties. David Fuller, who runs his

own firm called Chart Analysis,

is stoutly bullish, forecasting fur-

ther rallies and even a buying

panic if fund managers rush in

and tiy to invest their rapidly-ris-

ing liquidity.

Bernard Jones of Klelnwort
Orieveson also is bullish, describ-

ing himself as a “lone ranger.”

Early on, he took the view that

the crash was a market panic

rather than the first part of a
re-run of tire 1330s. "I've been out

on a limb until recently,” he
acknowledges.
His nerve failed slightly a few

weeks ago when he sent out a
note to clients suggesting that an

important turn was in the offing,

aUnough he was not specific

about the directum. Recent mar-

ket strength has helped him,
however, and he forecasts that

other chartists will turn bullish

next month when the 200-day

moving average will start to turn

up*

Elsewhere, Brian Marber, once

a stockbroker but these days an
independent West End consul-

tant, leads the “second leg”

school which fears that the mar
ket will head lower after the pres-

ent rally. “The downturn could

be only weeks away," he warns.
Griffiths is another bear. He

believes the long-term cyclical

forces are negative but he is not
convinced that the UK equity
market win necessarily go below
its worst point last November.
Lake does not appear to have

any very strong views, and his

present “moderately bullish"

stance does not appear to rule

out a change of opinion. “The
market climbs slowly and then
takes nosedives.” be says.

SilfS

PICNIC. _

As a group, the technical ana-
lysts have to live down their gen-
eral failure to predict October’s
crash. Lake confesses candidly
that the first time he heard about
it was when driving home from
Gatwick airport after an untrou-
bled but ill-timed holiday.
What good are chartists if they

cannot predict a sudden 30 per
cent fall? On the other band, they

could argue that they deal with
regular market movements, not
with exceptional events that may
happen only once in 50 years.
The strength of chartists is

that they are brave enough to
have decisive views. But their
weakness is that they are on a
treadmill and are forced to keep
fresheninjr-un their opinions

-

Marber admits he foiled to pre-

dict October 19 hot also claims
that “anybody who listened to

me was out of die market by
August" Sure enough, hismar-
ket note of July 28 1987 said

dead? that “upside penetration

of very nearly all possible resis-

tance levels illustrates unequivo-

cally just bow overbought rids

market has become.”

Unfortunately, his October 15
letter concluded that the over-

bought condition had disap-

peared, and he looked for a test

of the July - peak. As lock would

have it, clients did not receive

the letter until after the crash.

The blame far the failure of

such predictions might Be with

the whole dubious set of assump-
tions at technical analysis, rather
than with, the chartists them-
selves. Even in retrospect, there

was nothing in the shape of the
UK equity index chart early in

the autumn of 1987 that could
have bean viewed as indicating a
calamitous market collapse.

The chartist approach appears

to work quite wed in the foreign

exchange markets, where curren-

cies often move in Hue with pro-

nounced trends for several years

at a Hwir- But stock markets do

sot usually behave Eke that. Last

year, investors had to rely on
fundamental indicators of valne

- such as yields, p/e ratios and
Income differentials' against

bands - to team that tequftfes

might be overpriced seriously.

Significantly, the clearest
wanting of the crash was given

by Fuller, who tends to look

some way beyond the
-

charts
themselves. Late in September,
for instance, his letter warned
about rising interest rates that
would have “particularly severe

Griffiths Bays that m hear

markets, equity prices

between a quarter and a-hajf of

their jpwfal M. So foL

has recovered by a third^d

Wall Street by a haH\T,M,SJ
hS

are, therefore, mania*.
J®*®*

steam. . He feels tine crucial point

will be whether the a»*£ket

breaks last November’s low or
. t. m u Jnw inure

ing stock markets.” Yet, his sug-
gestion that Continental markets
at that time had the lowest risk

was to prove wide of the mark.
What next? The bearish fore-

casters now are concentrating
upon the index level, which could
mark a burring point before the
next leg of tim hear market “The
one-year average for the Footsie

will be a substantial ftzrtlmr feB

to SO per cent below the aflame

high,” he suggests. This wotudhe

around tsm on the index- Bot 1

believe in a more favourable sce-

nario: that the market will bot-

tom-out higher than the post-

crash, low.”

So much for the varying

{fluwtoH of The charts, it

seems, do not communicate the

same mugsagu to aZL who read

them. Jones does not appear.*?

fell for the ndly-fo-a-bear-market

story. “I am still bullish," be

says, firmly. :

As fiv Fuller, life most recent

letter argued that the bearish

arguments were being prranotea

by people who had too much cash
and were hoping for a chance to

buy lower. "That Is extremely
hnfeah,* ha ijatwad.

Tfre chartists, it seams, cater

for all tastes. .

SOME PEOPLE who invested in
Bartow Clowes could find it cost-

ing them more than they feared
- and not just because of expen-
sive legal bills.

Some of the 11,000 investors in

Barlow Clowes International, the
offshore fund based in Gibraltar,

will not have paid tax on the
income they received and it

seems likely they will be now be
forced to do so.

Income from the fond was paid
to Investors gross and SCI stated

in its sales material: “We do not
respond to any tax authorities in

any of the countries we deal
with.” This assurance is likely to

have encouraged some investors

not to declare income in their tax

returns. Such tax evasion would
have resulted in substantial

Richard Waters on a Barlow Clowes tax shock
DTL Until these are concluded,

^
there might be httie the lawyers

I T£\ dCVdlTl Perhaps the best case forJuUSCIij IU 1USC ajialll rttsistog a lawyer faff a data
against an intermediary looks
possible. But such actions are

to request information from com- behalf." says its chairman. John against financial intermediaries expensive and lawyers are busy
parties, but only about named Dyer. It has retained a profes- with whom they dealt, the grouping investors who used the I

individuals. atonal lobbyist to pot its case to Department of Trade and Indus-' same intermediaries, which will i

Losers to lose again
Short-term Selector

individuals.

Under this year's Finance Bill MPs and is preparing a series of try, and the Barlow Clowes audi- reduce the cost
this power is extended, in “excap- newsletters to keep investors tors.

EVu* CJmrt ovamhwc trusts. The designers of Selector
IUXC anOrf examines Royal Life Fund Management, .appear to assume tacitly that

the income asnect of the unit trustarm of Royal Life, investors will also accept thto fea-me income aspect Ol
100̂ ^ jt«*f to tile prob- turewith unit trusts, which

HIlit trusts lem with the launch of its Selec- could be a major weakness of the

mmmmmmmmwmmmmmmtmmmmm tor scheme. This comes in three scheme. Investors could well feel

versions: - that fee mcome payments, made
THE UK unit trust industry has, An Income that moves in line ' automatically, are coming out of

There is also toe question at I
for bws* part concentrated with the value of the underlying investment not realising

tional circumstances,” to cases informed of progress. The com- Lawyers also wrote at the end uhat assets or insu^nce its marketing efforts on toe capi- investment, with the investor that these are eating into their

where it does not know the mittee is asking those it repre- of last week to the Gibraltar
raet^artes to a success- tal growth prospects of equity

any of the countries we deal names of the individuals or even sents for contributions of authorities to establish what ^ Needless to say few investment Income has tended to unit-holding to be withdraw.

with." This assurance is likely to how many there are. But it is not between £2 and £5. • responsibilities they had tor regUr wm announce publicly what they be treated as a peripheral benefit, income,

have encouraged some investors yet clear just what will constitute The lawpus have now estate feting BCI and whether toiy may could afford to mjout But law- by several management groups. A fixed level of income, w
not to declare income in their tax exceptional circumstances. lished a steering committee of have a claim to race. Tm not _ qn-ttin^ tn them nsMw hi contrast, unit-linked bonds can be adjusted at any time,

returns. Such tar evasion would Meanwhile, the process of four firms to coordinate their sure of the extant of the response- ^ questanTanyway- K’salla wore, and still are. very much
have resulted In substantial assessing toe validity of inves- action: Alexander Tatham of hfifty tiiey considered themselves quKtionrftecSthose that are *** m ability to withdraw

savings: for instance, a top-rate tors' claims for compensation Manchester, Edward Lewis of under, said Antony Gold, a part-
about giving any infor- income on a tax-deferred basis -

taxpayer with £50,000 Invested continues to gain momentum. A Cardiff, Dibb Lupton of Leeds ner of Alexander Tatham, which well be worth °ften presented as tax-free.

a percen'_ _ __ __
tit-holding to be withdrawn as Initial reaction to tfce scheme
come. has been hostile because of the

A fixed level erf income, which threat to the erosion of capital -

n be adjusted at any time. that Royal life did not
The maximum income option, anticipate. So, the group hur-

of the capital

of tnrrtre those ffatf are 031 toe ability to withdraw aimed at those investors seeking tiedly has pnshed-out figures

about etvine anv infor- income on a tax-deferred basis - maximum iricome over a selected showing what would have hap-aoout gremg any rntor- — period by the eud of wbfcfa the penedbad an Investor put £10,000

last year at a return of, say, 11 committee set up to represent and Glalsyers of Birmingham, is representing nearly 1,000 inves- M could m I You do not have to probe very capital would be exhausted.

per cent gross would have had a them got into swing last week. Each firm is setting up a

tax liability of £3.300.

One investor with a substantial

while lawyers acting for a num- fund with an initi Many people wfll prefer to wait
ta^to de^toimto^why toe

ber of investors have agreed on between £100 and £150 per inves- before contacting lawyers: fur-
unit trust industry prefers to Life Fund Mans
soft-pedal the income yield on weaned on linked-!

Vital would be exhausted. into the Equity Growth Trust In

Most of the top staff at Royal September 1373, just ahead of the

tfe Fund Management were 1973-74 bear market
saned on linked-me bonds, and The figures show that, in spite

amount in the fund said: “1 took how they will coordinate action, tor. For this fee. they can expect ther information is likely to
,,

*2 their funds. While, over the long the strategies learnt In this ear- of two bear markets, the investor

advice from my accountants. The committee plans to “lobby to receive preliminary advice emerge from the various invBsti- their mpb occanae a goon stock « term, shares show a far-superior her period axe reflected in the .could haw token 10 per centofterm, shares show a far-superior her period are reflected in the
. coold haw token 10 per cent cd

the full list of creditors wiS be TTllvIv 1«V
(

produced later this year when an
official document known as a I Barlow Clowes Investors’ Groups Pete
statement of affairs is drawn up Whitworth, secretary, FO Box 20, Cheadle Hume,
for BC1. This will be a public Cheshire SKSfiPP.

££L* Umbra, Hertsmere House, Harsh Wall, London
mutton on bow znuch each inves-

g£W 01*638 8860

help

* Ftabra, Hertsmere House, Marsh WaQ, Loud
mation on bow xnuch each inves* qpw ai.ictb ammi
tor is owed by the company.

814 9EW‘ TeL 01^38 8888

There is a feint chance that the 1 BustA Whfnney, BartowClowes Hqakiatar,

Revenue will act before the list is Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London
published. It has general powera SE1 7ED. TeL 01-828 2000.

Alexander Tatham, 30 St Ann Street,

Manchester M2 3DB. TeL 061-236 4444.
Glalsyers, Rowchester Court, Whlttal Street,

Birmingham B4 6DF. TeL 021-336 1885.
Dibb LsptoM, 6 Butts Court, Leeds LSI SJX.

TeL 0632-439301.
Edward Lewis, WaferiooHouse; PMzaZan

Court, IfcwpwtBoad. CardiffCF21BL. TeL
0222-483582

liquidators themselves wffl soon ^th, or even out
he nmting an investors shown to inflatfanTSut the starting

w. units. This feature is contained in the
of in Selector, particularly to the

This mmph does help to

«— —
I l 111mi mil. QIU UK BUKUUK level VI XU NlBUOr, pBTtKUBUIJ XXI U1K anilmin i_ ,| n. lfMr nf tan

,or"m
claims.

Finally, there is the Financial

;

Intermediaries, Managers and
j

Brokers Regulatory Association

is more theoretical than pweti-
tog sodetfes. And the growth to Up to now, income and capital ovar i5 vearalhe

SeSSTSSild prob^have
static bnuding society level for to unit trusts. IF investors want l^. Jl «uf. adone far

:
better to stick with a

(FfmhreX which also la coQattog
(
aewral yeaza. income, they are offered a high frnot Hm| fain, ttm

Investors1

complaints against I Unit trust grouperwere able to Income tn&t Burfftiwyvnmted ' ^
intermediaries.

Tills ring the changes
David Barchard on

how the electronic

transfer of funds

may revolutionise

shopping habits

Will EFTPOS help ordinary cheque guarantee and cash dis-

consumers, though? Of course it penser card is replaced by a newh-sm
Midland
ups rate

HXUI UUM Riwiiio woo «u» w iiHutuc urum~ itm a unaj iroumi inromp diqtrfmrfions.
.
promote tiie advantage of capital income at a certain, level above

.

prowth aM&rtincome mp-~ thnt nrmntiptf hy tfw inwiiimnii-t‘ assessmanr

ital gains tax wa» tower -than the income, then they vrere expected-
higher income tax rates. How- to invest sufficient capital to pro* z?” j®r 12c?1“
ever, the tost Budget changed aQ dnoe that income. *enK® 1101 a
that with the equalisation ofCGT No advice was given cm obtain- replacmnent_ tor a lugii-income

and income tax rates. tog income by eashtogin units.

Meanwhile, the best-advice Any such action was left entirely

over the long term, it is not a
No advice wsa given on obtain- replacement for a high-income

ing income by cashing-in units. k difficult to_ see how

requirements of the financial ser- to individual investors and itwaa
vices tegislatlon have forced most their responsfibility If they ran

Any such action was left entirely brokets can recommend it under

to individual investors and itwaa the besfradvice principle.

life companies and salesmen to down the capital

will say the banks and retailers

who are negotiating it over cus-
tamers' heads. They point to sev-

eral benefits.

wj2S’ Wi5fS'
putSe. Second. itWnot be

debit card with a FIN (personal
identification number), they have
unlimited liability on the new
card if it is lost and used without
their knowledge? If the same

EFTPOS - short Tor “electronic

fluids transfer at point of sale" -

(and could even be a new way of *7^
ting cash from your account
drawing out more money than

probably means little or nothing the value of the article you are

to the majority of British shop- buying). Third, electronic pay-

The arrival of a dip Informing
them that they have been given a
FIN can by itself expose consum-
ers to risk. Mitchell quotes a
number of complaints to the UK
Ttoniring Ombudsman Council by

MIDLAND became the second
clearing bank to raise to interest

rate for home loans this week,
ft put up the cost of mortgages
fin: all borrowers from 9.75 to

a hefty 11J per cent (equivalent

to an APR - animal percentage
rate - of 11.9 per cent).

This is a higher Increase than

Under Selector, the investor
can always suspend cash-tos of

promote unit trusts, rather than Since linked-Hfe bonds do not income in a fsZuug stock market.
Itoked-life bonds, because of the have income payments as such. But this

.
presupposes another

tax advantages enjoyed by the the only way to get income from source of income. So, ideally,
former. a bond was to cash-in units. Selector should be used to con-former.
These two factors mean that Investors accepted this feature, junction with other income

more attention is having to be
paid to the income aspects of unit

as it was promoted plans, such as building society
as being “tax-free." deposited

Barclays Bank, which put
Its rate to 1L.I per cent, tat
Midland said the rise reflected

the uncertainty surrounding
interest rates.pers. By the end of 1988, however, ment is much simpler than writ- w*

the number of electronic shop- tag a cheque or signing a credit 2SS*
ping terminals in the UK will card voucher. twfLSS
have jumped from S.OMto 30,000 However, a report published service and the issue of the
in a year. By 1905, there wlU be week by the Policy Studies pin number exnosed them to nos-
300,000 terminals and EFTPOS institute underlines the other -

exP°sea
know'

wUl have become a reality for side of the story, it says the new it ^ irin^i to send an muatt- zeal c

their costs because they will have framework to protect the con-
less paper to process and cash to sumer.

people who sam mat Toeyma \ However, Midland cannot be
' particularly \

tfrVs- xmSSSS^SB^ l thmuncertstabecanselthai
service and . . . the issue of the put aside £300m to offer a
PIN number exposed them to pas- • three-year fixed-rate mortgage
stole loss." knowledge) and that there is no with a margtoally lower rost

It Is illegal to send an unsaO- zeal evidence of computer-gen^- 11-2^ ^tThe catch Is
cited credit card to a customer, ated “phantom" images. that they have to be endowment
Extending the ban to include Mitchell is much less sanguine. m pHafon-llnkad Mortgages,
debit cards sounds logical He quotes one specialist as ray- with policies token out via the
What happens when disputes tog there is no technical justifies- Midland Ufa company,

arise over transactions? increas- tton for believing that an outside _ _ *71 . ,

Problems of assessing

the AIDS risk
Flip Short on Equitable Life that passed on the14H.OUUUUII

profits to the form of boons addi-

Equitable Life’s ttan® to *** benefits _
^ lar witinwofits system. Ar*±.

£

approach to dainis
“ ** “ “ '

Ploplrnnii- nnvmont uaisv uaiumbmua. unaww wu ™ mnnuivuwii» . ... . .

mrt°r
l

iwt«
P
fnr tho 7116 author of the report, Jer- ingly, these centre on whether a party cannot create a counterfeit I in otherww&thehmjklsj __ctc fnr rho autooT at uw report, aer- uigxy, uwse cczure on wnetoer a puny taoooi greaw a wuutcueii

« TT1 Z— —. .

Maw them to emy Mitchell a former director of customs has guarded his cazd card and obtain or create a PIN seektog to ase fts flnancfal
retailers, it win anow tnem to ^ n j u. nru _o*%. —

m

«*. u mooek* tn dnrai m» extea
ri^iwt'heir ravnwnts much fas-

***® Naticmal Consumer COuncfl, and his PIN number witti suflt for ft.
receive their payments muc las- „ti

tt ujldp-nmnn? nmteoKnn Hmt mn> TTnftw hinutolv Wtrh. RF1calls for wide-rangiiig protection dent care. Unfortunately, Mitch- EFTPOS eventually

S?^SSia^i>tfraudfraw Kffe.SSs Am ““ to ""
may also b. able to cot .the S' ?£SJ5S5

uusde to drum up extra
business for Its subsidiary life

LIFE COMPANIES, generally.

Equitable Life that passed on the
profits in the form of bonus addi-

tions to the benefits - the fami-

lar with-profits system.
The data available to actuaries,

to assess the AIDS mortality risk
is very sketchy - a fact acknowl-
edged by the Institute of Actu-
aries special working party on

efl says, many people find ft dUB- make it possible for the con- company, ft fe also offering an
cult to memorise four-digit somer to extract detailed infor- 0^S per cent discount for one year

numbers - and if they have mation about his own spending only oneij^wnieiK mortgages

JL mortality tables. The actual num-
Imposed on life assurance and ^ ^ acjs aegth ririna so far

ma^aKaln^_ life companies to

mmmission per shote
institutions are developing the more than one card, they may patterns - for example, how - agahL taken ort through advent of AIDS (Acquired the UK fe Si low, whoever the

JELSS electronic payments market have to memorise several much he outlays on food each Wdtead Life - negotiated before Immune De&aency Syndrome). £££?.
^

^

ping transaction which they have

Spay the banks for purchases For instance, how many people ®T®

by credit card. realise that, when their oldUJ wm. nrhfoh th#> PIN nirmhor rjJwin mv!

Customers are supposed to week and where he gets it most! <ftme 29. On life assurance term con-

F0LL0W THE ACE SHARE TIPSTERS
n your shares haw W you OOwn (Ms ywr.

than the July issua of Money Observer wfll

be a hMc. TW meats how 24 hsxSng

Cay share fipsurs haw swept the board

Ms year, wtffl pains sbeaUng op » 41 per

cent

This lOB-page issue also phns some

vabatii tax sariifl Bps and reveals bow

anno parents can best finance their off

sprues education, as wefl as gMng derate

o/ speed perks an offer to students from

banks.

Thera are also rewsing features on top

companies and leading business

,

personalities, a mle» of recent stock

market newcOTM and a ttonwty appraisal of petsond ponstonsi

These and ether investments feahow are harkwl np by coenprehentw

pefformance date to afi ksred shares as wefl as unit trusts and

rvestmeni busts.

The July hsiM ol Matey Ohtarear Is oat now at al MaSog
nenesigeetia price E1JB9.

Or Stan a subsenoun. Just Ct950 (£2950 air speeded overseas) ind

p&p mo ensure you receive your Money Otttever promptly awy month

lor a year at your norm m office As a new subscriber you w* also

quakfy tor two perks.

destroy the slip of paper on cheaply. Long before that point is The bulldtog societies rtfQ
which the PIN number came and reached, though, banks will be have not announced their
not to write the number to an aUe to acquire detailed informs- mortgage pinwR although they
identifiable form anywhere else: tics about the spending patterns an> expected to introducebMm
Writing “Mr Ptan” and the num- of their customers. This could be ntes effective from August 1.
ber to teleplume format to your need for targetttag them with ^ ri lr .

address book, as same people do, sales material (one "cross-seli- Meanwaae. me Wjuara *
is not safe enough. tag* specialist organisation Btagey soctegiaoneruag

If you keep the PIN am! the already likes to boast that it can mortgages at 9^per cent -

card together - and a surprising identify the household in any P«f cent below ns present

number of people do - then you street which Is going to buy - 8tand
®f
d yo

^
are not just making yourself vul- for instance - a fawn-mower this m**1* tto,™n
nerabte to theft. The bank might summer). 60 '^
take the view that you have Mitchell says financial orgam-
authorised the withdrawal from rations should not be allowed to

future may hold.
Nevertheless, this has not

I

. k - - C • w| UlOAC«IO| ||-f
-w Uvb

Stopped all other life company Eads year on April I, be wffl

SL'SSSL assess tire death daimi meperi:
from the working party to justify ence and declare a reduction inby as much as 200 per cent,

before they get down to the ^£4
assessment of the underlying
AIDS risk of the proposer. ^A young man who does not

and producing these tills extra p
i increases in premi- experience.

ns. The initial reduction, applies.
However, Boy Hansom, joint Me now, is 90 per cent, xedeettog
ituary of Equitable life was not the current low numhgr of AIDS«wi«i

AIDS risk still ha8 to pay the snnh skirfnhv data and to charm

wimw
)

do»aoteweed80p«centof
Miteimn says ffrumeiai nrgani - the value of the propfUty.

w^rTnir policyholders such hraty extra term premiums as semi from the
.premiums when AIDS deaths accompanying fable,
were still low. Instead, he For comparison. Friends’ Provi.

authorised the withdrawal from rations should not be allowed to Karthera Rods Is cutting its

your account made by tie thief, disclose personal data without standard rate (9.75 per cent) by
Mitchell says the long-term the customer's explicit consent, 0.5 percent forloans of more
answer could lie in mor&eecnre and that there should be very than £60,060 to the London
technology. firm rules for allowing govern- nglan and SMJM in the rest
The question of safeguarding ment bodies access to this Bart of of the UK. This is planned to

PINs will become even more information,
fraught once EFTPOS is Intro- Will his words la

panies have kept rates
unchanged but put in special
clauses excluding cover for all

AITS or AIDS-related illnesses.

However, one life company,

1 stlU low. instead, ne ror comparison. Friends’ ProvL
ted the approach of his acta- dent Life Office, previously
forefathers to introduce par- highly competitive on term assur-
itmg term contracts wm a axxce, would charge £12.61 a
niton in jmsatams. month for a non-smoker and

be the first scheme to take
fraught once EFTPOS fa intro- Will his words fall on deal account of regional differences,

duced, as shop assistants may ears? Perhaps not At Westmin- The offer fa available only for

well be in a position to see the star, the Jack Committee of the endowment mortgages which
PINs their customers are nstog. House of Commons ia reviewing do not exceed SO pur rant of the
More generally, Mitchell thinks the whole plastic card Industry property valuation.

that the onus of proving the and is expected to report around
transaction occurred should rest the end of this year, to Brussels, I

reduction in premiums. month for a non-smoker and
The result Is the Participating n&aa a month far a smoker.

Temporary Assurance, which This approach to toe vroOem
opmtWMMtom. by EqafaMe Life pnmdJTfS

ULsrartsSj;

While the societies are holding

To tfoney Observer f20-tM Lavender Avenue faffJam, Surrey CM
3HP

1 enclose a cftKjue io» - payatie

10 Money OOservef
1

Please Stan «v suBscnptan wm tne Arty issua

Asann su&sentw. I datm my free qrfis.

The Way into Tiaded Options oral Ernes Mosng MAons

(cawa* please)

with the bank rather than the the European Commission is £2??
individual customer. He feels working on a Second Banking Mtm> its^nitord
there "should be a simple, cheap. Directive that will cover elec- SS’SlV?Jto n 15 ner cant
and wea-puMicised way ofresoiv- trouic payment systems. The’ z«j«rtofi£Sr
ing disputed electronic transact chances are that consumer pro- to ibji
•inn, " cmn nHll lu> anekn.icwl Ol COnH®Sn») ITOm »^70 TO IIMI
ing disputed electronic transac-

tions.”

Card-issuers deny that disputes law.
faction soon will be enshrined ini

OHSKKYFH

I

over the unauthorised use of IT it isn’t, ti

cards are a major problem. They will be left fecit

claim that this tends to happen and conditions

IF it isn’t, though the public
ill be left foefag one-sided terms I

id conditions imposed by the

per cant; and Credit Agricole

from B.l to 1&3 per cent for

standard mortgages, and 9.7

1

cent to 10J per cent for fterib

' within the family (when, for tanks and card-issuers as the

1

example, a teenage child takes a brave new world of electronic

!
credit card without the parents' shopping comes into being. John Edwards

has gone back more than 200
years to its origins to 17S2 as the
first company to offer life assur-

ance based on scientific calcula-

tions - the foundations of actu-
arial KHeyicfl-

At that time tiie mortality data
available, on which the actuary
bases his premium calculations,

was sketchy, to say. the least So
Equitable Life introduced the
concept

, of participating con-
tracts.

The actuary made conservative
estimates of the mortality risk.

When the profits emerged, these

were returned to the surviving
policyholders la the first instance

by reducing their future premi-
urns.

'

It was a later development by

Han load 29 taking out a 2ff-ywar farm contract few
cower of CSOjOpO

Same rate? apply to smokers and non-smokers

Pravtoot aKRttbfy pmnEtan .

Add extra prwnkm » x SO - 200 -i- 12
toad
lw rebate - flO% oMMf
Mmr mooddjr praabas
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* FINANCE & THE FAMILY

John Edwards reports on
the FT Readers’ Race

profits

best advice
PICKING' top-performing shares
is much easier if you have help
from artexpert That is the lesson
behind the success of Maureen
Hyde in wfnntagCbe secomMeg
of the FT Readers' Race, ran in
conjunction with the Great
Investment Race. • -»

As public relations manager of
the Housebuilders Federation,
she seems at. first sigh* an
unlikely winner. But bar secret is

that she is married to,3ta Hyde,
director- in. charge of -European

'

investment at me Robert fTem-
ing merchant hank group, who
gave her a lot of advice in pick-

ing five- stocks from the FT-SE
100 .index. He was not paiticu-

iariy keen to have a go himself
but she “Insisted" - so the entry.
was put in her namo -

The object of the Tace is to test

the skill of readers in selecting a
portfolio of five shares from, the

1

FT-SE 100 index - jsk published

.

in-December last year - that trill

increasemost in value from Jan-

uary 1 to December 9. However,
as an extra incentive to let .read-

ers know how the. race is prog-
ressing, interim prizes are being
given for the best portfolios at
the of each quarter March
31. June 30 and-September 30l It

helps to .be ahead at this stage
but you never know what wfll

happen later. .

During the first half u£ the
year, the share that gained by for

t

the most in value was Rowntree,
owing to the successfol takeover
hid launched by NestlA .

_ Dravpng. <m his knowledge of
the European investment market
and looking at the activities of
the coitfectionery groups there,
Hyde sfas convinced long before
many others that Rowntree was a
."sitting duck" for atake-over bid.
As the world now knows, he
tumedjOUt to be absolutely right
By June, the value of the £11,000
stake at the beginning of the year the first six months of the year, backed up by some good brand
had risen to £29,568. being outperformed only . by names.
Tbefour other selections in the Rowntree and AmstradL Several other readers chose

Hyde reckoned there were two Rowntree and Brftoil, but it was
possibilities for the Dee Corpora- the relatively high rankings of
turn: either to be taken over or the other selections that made

Maureen Hyde ... a little help from a friend

Hyde {portfolio are BritoCL, Dee
Corpteation. Rank Organisation
and Rothmans. Briton was every-

already in the throes of a take-, substantially. Rank and Roth-
over bid from British Petroleum, mans were chosen because they
The shares duly recorded the were considered to be underval-
third-biggest rise in value during ued but well-managed and

body’s favourite sinc^ it was for the share mice to improve foe Hyde portfolio a clear winner~ “ *'*' *"*' " ~ ‘ ----- ^ the halfway mark, with the
value having increased from the
nominal £55,000 at the start of foe
race to £90.484 by June 30.

The second-best portfolio was
valued at £89,959 so there was no
need for the tie-breaker guessing
the level of the FT-SE 100 index

,

This was just as well for the
Hydes, since their estimate of
16,000 was well wide of the mark
• Only three of the top 10 shares
at foe end of Biarch feature in the
top 10 at the end of June. They
are Amstrad, which has moved
from fifth to second; Britoil.

down from first to third; and
Hammerson Property, down from
sixth to seventh. So, foe race is

far from over.

(Top Ton Performers) -

-Share- -
Gain' during

'

First half ‘88

Rowqtreo +168.7
Amstrad +80.0
1Brtfon)BP: +78.4
Cadbury Schweppes +68.7
Race! Electronics +5&0
British Gas 46A
Hammerson Property 45.9
BAA 4541
Rank OrganIstJon 41-6
-Blue.Circle 40l7

THE Highland Wheelchair Dapp-
ing Club; the Chicken Shed Thea-
tre Workshop; and Popcornin the
Park are just .three unusual char-

itable organisations .to benefit
from the generosity^entrants to
the FT Readers’ Race, run in con-
junction with foe Great Invest-

ment Race. ...I,-
Nearly 2,500. entries were

received paying £10 apiece so
Charity Projects, promoter of foe
race, had nearly £25.000 to spend
cm selected charities.

Charity Projects, which speci-

alises in helping mainly small
charities unable to afford their

own fund-raising activities,

selected nrg*nt«atWwnr pssfgting

the disabled, the homelegL and
those suffering from alcohol or
drug abuse.

It Is in the disabled -section

that same of the more cotourful-
ly-named charities are featured.

There really is a Highland Wheel-
chair Dancing Onb wkAch meets
regularly in Inverness, enahHng

Where the cash goes
its members -to dance either
purely socially or as competitors
in Scottish wheelchair dancing
festivals and discos. ft received
&000 to buy an electric wheel-
chair so that foe more severdy-
djgabteTpeople can take part in
foe. dancing.
Popcorn In the Park is the

name of a caffi with a difference

in Alexandra Park, north Lon-
don. It is a training project for

mentally-handicapped people.
They learn about catering to the
pubUc in real Hfe, the ym being
that the training received wilf
help them to mid a job and
become self-sufficient. It was
given £5JX)0 to convert the cafe
premises so that they can be used
all year round, whatever the
weather. ... -

The Chicken Shed Theatre

Workshop, also in Tnmdmi
,
hw

been given £500 to cover the
transport costs of severely-disa-

bled participants in attending

rehearsals. The workshop,
founded by teachers and musi-
cians. 10 years ago, puts strong
emphasis on the integration of

the able-bodied and disabled in
its activities and weekly meet-
ings.

The fourth charity for the disa-

bled to benefit from your money
is. foe Harvest Trust In Wales,
which aims to use the therapeu-
tic values of working with ani-

mals and horticulture to help
young people from the inner
cities suffering from family,
social or emotional problems.
The £2£00 granted is to pay . for

materials to convert an existing

farmhouse to a residential centre;

with the help of other donors.
To aid in treating those with

aTwvhnl and drug problems, £7,500
has been given to develop foe
Rugby House Project at Westmin-
ster -to T^ndnr^ which is due.tD
be opened next year. It will pro-
vide a desperately-needed centre
for alcoholics trying to give up
drinking and just as important,

stay off the bottle.
’ Another £7,500 of your money
has gone towards foe running
costs ofRAFT- Rented Accomo-
dation for Teenagers - in Can-
terbury, Kent This helps young
homeless people to find a place to
stay and a job, as well as being a
youth centre.

Finally, £300 went to foe Dur-
ham County Accommodation
Support (Roup to fond the pro-
duction of a computerised direc-

tory of accommodation for people
with special needs.

JJE.

Running to

stand still
William Cochrane

on a split-level

fund that has

yet to impress

"A QUART trying to get into a
pint pot Unlike other split-level

funds of its generation, it has
foiled to stand up to the rigours
of the present-day market"
That is foe view taken of TR

Technology II by Hamisfa Buchan
and Robbie Robertson, of the
County NatWest WoodMac
investment trust team. The
giafim investment trust was cre-

ated last May when management
of its £303m predecessor’s portfo-

lio was divided between Touche
Remnant the incumbent, and
Berkeley Govett
They are measuring TR Tech H

on its initial impact on the mar-
ket, which has not been
impressed. On its inception, the-

fund was divided into three clas-

ses of capital with the following

rights aim proportions:

Seven zero dividend prefer-

ence shares, providing a prede-
termined growth of capital over
the trust's 10-year life (indirating

an 11.75 per cent gross redemp-
tion yield at an assumed price of
lOOp a share) but no entitlement

to income.
Four stepped preference

shares offering predetermined
income and capital growth, and
quoted at another lOOp a share to
begin with.

Four new ordinary shares,

enjoying any surplus income and
capital growth earned by the
fond after the other requirements
had been met, and .calculated to
have an initial value of lOOp
each
The package, it was thought,

might open at an 8 per cent dis-

count to asset value, hi feet, foe
initial discount was 10A per cent
and by this week, two months
later, it had stretched to. 17.7 per
cent In the meantime, foe UK
equity market has improveda lit-

tle and foe TR Global Technology
Fund, which also took funds from
the reorganisation, has risen by
some 3 per cent
Early last May, County Nat-

West WoodMac introduced
.
a

split-level section into its quar-
terly investment trust review.
The object was to comment on
ftmds which divide their perfor-

mance aims, via different classes

of share, between capital and
income - with a number of vari-

ations hi between.
'

According to Buchan, foe vari-

ations are said to represent the
five ages of man and, arguably, a
nmth:

Warrants for the child, offer-

ing a way to lose an insignificant

amount of money - or make a
real bundle if the market and the
management company perform.

Capital shares for young
unmanieds, geared highly for the
people who can afford to lose a
bat more and who dearly would
like a nice lump sum to put down
on that first house.

Zero preference shares for

people in their late 40s and early

50s who can use their capital
gains tax allowance to sell part of

their shares and mavimiap their

net returns.

Stepped preference for the
newly retired, worried about
inflation, who want a reasonable
yield phis growth.

Income shares for the
cranky oldsters who want the
highest possible yield and pnt
thpjr heirs at the back of the
queue.
The sixth class, says Buchan,

was the dividend share talked

about for Drayton Japan, (and
subsequently thrown oat). This
would have lad a 15 per cent
yield and a capital value of lOOp
ahrmlring to 5p at the end of the
fund’s life, establishing a capital
gains tax loss in the process.

To be fair to TR Tech II, he
points out that this is not a stan-

dard split capital fund since foe
ordinary combined capital and
inmwB share characteristics. But
it is engineered financially in a

T for Trust - carved from
good material, but are the
financial "engineers*'

cracking it up?
way similar to other funds which
have gone foe split route, and it

falls out for analys
ts by atmftflr

methods.
Split funds of the new genera-

tion need to generate a certain
amount of growth to maintain
the present net asset value of the
capital shares: they need to run
at varying speeds, you might say,

so that these shares can stand
StQL
TR Tech n has enormous gear-

ing. Its portfolio has to rise by 8.1

per cent compound a year so that

the ordinary shares maintain
their capital value. A rise of 6.75

per cent, says the firm, would
wipe out the value of the ordi-

nary, and a rise of 4.01 per cent
would wipe out both ordinary
and stepped preference shares.
Buchan admits, again, that if

the ordinary survive, foe accu-

mulating dividend on them will

enable them to perform much
better on a total return basis, one
which combines dividend and
capital performance. Dividend
growth rate on the portfolio of 10

per cent is not out of the ques-

tion.

However, foe downside risk is

what is apparent in the share
prices at the moment These
emphasise foe fact that variation
on clever variation in the invest-

ment trust business could leave
the ordinary investor with a
jaded appetite: and that fixed
interest, as well as ordinary
shares, can be risky pieces of

paper.

Effects of Qoailnu and Narrowing Discounts on Capital
Compound growth if portfolio grows by:
Discount constant Discount Narrows to Zero

5% 7.5% 10% 5% 7,5% 10%

General Consolidated 1-07 7.60 12.64 16,28 23.79 29.59
River & Mercantile 4.00 9.37 13.67 15.98 21.98 26.76 :

River Plate (-7.64) 0.79 6.73 10.50 20.59 27.69
Scottish National Wiped Out 5.03 14.06 Wiped Out 19.55 29.82

TR Technology Wiped Out (-681) 9.44 Wiped Out (-164) 15.27
;

Score*: County HitfM WooOtac. AraJyjua baaed on 3VST83 puttahad Bgtnas.
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Higher

return
A NEW issue (foe 34th) of
National Savings certificates

will go on sale from next Friday
offering a guaranteed tax-free

return of 7JS per cent if they are
retained for five years. This is

equivalent to a return of 10 per
cent if you pay tax at foe
standard rate of 25 per cent and
12.5 per cent if you pay 40 per
cent tax.

The 33rd issue, which remains
on sale until July 21, paid a
guaranteed rate of 7 per cent,
equivalent to 9.33 per cent for
a 25 per cent taxpayer and 1L6
per cent for 40 per cent payer.
The interest rate on the yearly

plan, which enables yon
effectively to buy savings
certificates by monthly fixed

payments instead of a lump sum,
also goes up from 7 to 7.5 per
cent but with, effect from July
13.

Apart from having to keep
your money deposited for five

years to receive the frill

guaranteed rate, there is another
restriction. Tou can buy only

£1,000 worth of savings

certificates and the maximum
monthly contribution to foe

yearly plan is limited to £200.

However, you can buy an extra
£5,000 worth of savings
certificates if you already hold
an issue bought five or more
years ago that has matured. At
present, holders of matured
certificates receive what Is a
called a general extension rate

of interest which was lowered
earlier this year to 5J per cent

National Savings, which no
longer has to meet an annual
target of raising funds for the
government is now
concentrating on trying to retain
long-term Investors

.

It Is, therefore, offering
existing holders of savings
certificates, who evidently do
not mind locking away their

money for five years, the chance
to transfer their holdings into
the new certificates paying much
higher interest than the general
extension rate.

So Car, National Savings has
not changed foe Interest rates

paid on Its other prodacts,
notably income bonds and the
investment account But it

usually follows the trend set

by the hanks and building
societies, some of which have
already moved up their rates
following the recent surge to
the bank base rate to its present
level of 10 per cent

J.E.

b. v
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RROME MARSHALT
- HOTELS -

Class IA 84 bedroom Malta Hotel for sale also 36 luxury

time share apartments. Plans approved for more rooms and
apartments. Suporh waterside site, of 10 acres. Excellent,

opportunity for Ixisufc/Tour/Hotel Co to inyest on island

showing 30% increase m Tourism last year.j .

OFFERS AROUND £4:7 MILLION STERLING
Full details from>

MBKntrsntsnuNiDaNHnwaar. TnmamM-roosm
vKuuiTcmreaeiinMnmjuRsraTKiCMiHauiBMomMiMTw

Hotels &
Licensed Premises

NEW PURPOSE BUILT
PUBUC HOUSE

Only trading 4 mateu WWl shop
and off-licence. 3 bedroomed
accommodation- South of Scotland.

Often on E12&000 for the pub.
'

Also available lotfriwfl/ehtfaWraaF-
dentiste on 96 acra country park.

Offer* war £500.000:

Principals only Box M3M&,
Financial fimaa, 10 Cannon Siraat.

. London EC4P4BY

YORK .

LICENSED HOTEL
W mtea tecum 4 bteroomte prt-.

w* team. Mum air ft PartWdM
mtw uadaraiopM mmndoua
potedaf toiaermaia ttmta norm.
Urfa kinction room. OHan aroood
060800.

PH. York (0804) 415188 .

READERS ARE

RECOMMENDED

TO SEEK

APPROPRIATE

,

PROFESSIONAL

ADVICE BEFORE

ENTERING INTO

COMMTIMENTS

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks S10 enffion loan. Interested

lenders please send inquiries fa:

ike Severity Carpondoe PLO- Bax
Ml Martfcteai, MA 1I94SUSA

MOUTH WAiea. tear Bala,
.
Owynad*. Cltete

about 1 hour. IMqna opoortunttj to acquire a
country houat actable lor an Hate or Com-
pany EjcKuOva retreat In an omfeaUad pod-

. Hon On 600 acre taka ate sporting teneMaa
.

In Hand. Poren. had. mo*, ain rro. bar. a Ita.

Mm.1 ektea. lb softM at dta* bad and
Stnrr rro. Fufl oH Ured c.0. and dbla gtang.

Oidbidga. pdfca. l.OOO mam tea frowape. m
- . all approx H ac, OHan around 055.000.
.- Appte JACK80N-3T0P8 * STAFF. 25 Nfcbo-

laa Steal. Cauaar CHI MXMi (MU) 2H61

- £20.

4m Sariaa teaia avaU. Fb. WlaafoB. Pmnarm-
aa. TO. D4680 Cobwcs.Tai. VW8M6V6MM

Business Services The Merrill Lynch/Ernst & Whinney Investor Presentations

We of MANAGEMENT ADVICE & ADVERTISING AGENCY
ALKMAAR, with our international clients, are
specialised in helping organisations in the following five

different trade sectors:

- Hotel & catering industry
- Retail trade
- Import and export

.
- Wholesale trade
- Service Industries

Management Advice A Advertising Agency Alkmaar for

clear and practical advice.

We offer all kinds of advice, e.g.

Selecting personnel, the right suppliers, or

the best interior for your office.

If you want more Information, call Management Advice

A Advertising Agency Aflonaar in The Netherlands.

TeL (31) 072-123059.

Telex 57768 telal nf

Fax (31)072-123059 ext 8
We cannot guarantee success, .but we can direct you
towards the right resuit - •

'

'

This iswhathappened
to the financialworld lastyean

Howshouldyou
viewinvestmentnow?

Businesses For Sale

FOR SALE
Luxembourg Company owning 2 modem hotels (1,200 beds) in

Denmark and a nightclub in Copenhagen. All properties freehold.

Interested parries with immediate availability offunds of S13m apply

for. further. details to

Box H3664, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Despite the upheaval of the financial world at

the end of 1987 many analysts agree that the future

still holds a host of opportunities for the serious

private investor.

As world barriers come down and financial

markets become increasingly international, a truly

global approach to private investment is now within

your grasp.

Merrill Lynch, in conjunction with Ernst &
Whinney, are pleased to announce a series of

evening presentations dealing with these oppor-

An opportunity not to be missed with the

world’s leading financial services firm and one of

the world’s leading accountants.

SHREWD INVESTMENTS

IN NEW AND USED ASSETS.

At Cooper Bishopsgate our
customers getexactlywhat
they are (owing for.

Whatever themodel,
whatever the specification.

And we’H deliver itto your
dooc
Whether neworused, your

BMW wfflarrive with one of
the most comprehensive 12

month warrantiesavailablefor

your completesatisfaction
and reassurance.

Ofcourse, what you might
find a real asset isthat we’re

right in the City.

That’s why aBMW from
Cooper Bishopsgate could
be the best investment you
ever make.

.

20taui Street. London EC2.
Stas 01-377ten
s«fvtw 01-37& OOJ

Ttecooper&oop

tunities and are offering a limited number of

invitations to interested individuals.

Youwould normally have inexcess of£100,000

liquid assets to invest and be prepared to reap the

rewards of a portfolio diversified in part into non-

sterling currencies and securities.

Or you may be a foreign national resident

in the UK looking for a better way to exploit new

opportunities.

The first evening presentation will be held in

a West End hotel, London, in September and will last

approximately one hour; followed by refreshments.

Tbpics to be covered will include global in-

vestment, tax planning, private banking, the longer

term outlook and strategic issues affecting portfolio

investment

Ernst&Whinney
Accountant*. Advisers. Cnnsulianb

EH I am interested in attending the Merrill Lynch/Ernst & Whinney investor

presentation. Please contact me with details.

I ara not able to attend the investor presentation bul please send me your
latest particulars on financial advice for private investors.

Plante

Address

Daytime telephone.
. Nationality.

(

Send to: Mr. Ramiro Penaherrera, Managing Director, Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Smith Ltd, Time Life Building, 153 New Bond Street, London

I

W1V 0R5. Or ring 01-493 7242.
j

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch. Piate. Renner& Smith Limited. Memberoilhe Securities Association.

- i
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

A fight for light and a right of way
Our farmhouse 5s of a regular
plan. Ortr dining room exterior

will form a boundary, which has
windows facing a cottage only
four and a half metres away.
New neighbours have many

grand plans. They have put a
young but large tree only Sour
feet from my windows.
We have a right of way to

walk in front of their house and
now they have informed us they
are to build a porch on the
right-of-way and even closer to
os.

a) Can a tree be planted so
dose to our windows?

b) Can a right-of-way be
divested without out consent?
The right-of-way cannot be

diverted without your consent.
Strictly speaking you cannot pre-
vent the planting of a tree, on the
neighbour’s land, close to your
windows; but you can require
that the tree be lopped or topped
so as not to deprive you of
enough sunlight for the reason-

able use of the room lighted by
the windows, if tbe windows
have been in place for more than

20 years. You could use the
opportunity to strike a bargain
with your neighbour, in which
yon agree to re-route tbe right of

S and they remove the tree

covenant not to plant any
tree, bush or shrub or to place

any fence or wall on the area
opposite your windows. You may
need to consult a solicitor.

Broker is

answerable
Some time ago I bought shares
through the local branch of one
of the High Street banks, who
executed the transaction through
its allocated broker, who acted
as tbe bank’s agent.

X have had occasion to write to

the broker concerned who main-
tains that he cannot correspond
with me since he regards the
bank as his principal.

I find this surprising for file

following reasons:
1. As I understand It a prind-,

pal is file one who places the
order and pays the resultant bill

2. The Contract Note makes it

clear that commission was
divided with the Bank 75/25 pa*
cent

3. The Stock Exchange Ser-
vices Department of tbe hank
concerned stated that the hank
regards itself not as a prindpal
in the matter but simply as an
intermediary.

4. 1 paid the commission which
the broker rereived for bis ser-

vices.

Ms logoi rtsoongiDUjr/ eon bo mxoatoOby
tho Financial Tunas lor Hi* oromra ;»wi
m OIOSO cQttffrtna All imjwnoo mtt bo BMW0100
by port aa sew ot poartblo.

I contend that the broker is

answerable to me, as principal,

for the timely and correct execu-
tion of my order, even though
that order was transmitted to
the broker by my intermediary.
We think that your reasoning

is correct and that the brokers
are answerable to you, either as
your agents, or as subagents.

Challenge

the will
My cousin’s wife died on March 1
fids year and left £227,000. She
left her 75-year-old husband
£3,000 and the remainder of her
estate to her brother, sister and
relatives. Could this will be chal-

lenged?

Yes, there is a means of chal-

lenging not tbe will itself but the
disposition made undo: it The
surviving husband can make an
application to the court under
the Inheritance (Provision for
Family and Dependants) Act 1975

for an order giving him suitable

provision out of the estate (this

could amount to virtually the
whole estate in the circum-
stances which you describe).

The surviving husband most
act promptly as there is a strict

time limit of six months from the

date of probate of the will in
which any application must be
wiarip- He should consult a solici-

tor. There is a Which

?

guide to'

wills and probate published by
the Consumers Association, 2
Maiylebone Road, London NW1
4DX.

Severance

payments
Z am one of 26 employees in a
department The employer wants
16 of the employees to “volun-
teer for severance.” He intends
that the work of the department
should in future be done by the
10 remaining staff (whom he has

already selected and to whom he
has offered staff contracts) and
by an unspecified number of new
part-time employees. Some new
technology will be installed to
facilitate this re-organisation.

Redundancy is nowhere men
thmed.
Will the severance payment*

be taxed, and if there is any pos-

sibility that they will, how
should my collegues and X pro-

ceed to ensure that any tax lia-

bility is minimised?
On tbe bare facts provided, the

payments are fully taxable
(under section 595{3Xb) of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1988, or under the general

rules of Schedule E). However, it

is possible that your employer
has arranged for you and your 15

colleagues to be given the benefit

of the extra-statutory concession
published on March 10 1981 as

Statement of Practice 1/81 (Nan-
statutory redundancy payments}.

For some reason, fids valuable

concession was omitted from the

1985 booklet of extrastatutory
concessions. IRl(1985), and the
1986 supplement BU(SuppX1967)
however, it apparently has not

been withdrwn. No doubt your
employer w31 be happy to reas-

sure you on this point

No trust in

the trustee
My query concerns the means
and circumstances under which
it might be possible to switch a
fondly trust from the Big Five
bank that administers it to a
trust corporation. The trust was
set up before 1961 by a will that

appointed the bank as trustee.

The bank derives its annual fee
from capital, thus requiring
sales entirely in Its own interest

It has somewhat increased the
capital value and income of file

trust since 2961 but not in line

with inflation and market perfor-

mance. Its investment activities

show a marked bias in favour of
its own shares and unit trusts

which, although an increasing
proportion, are not among the
best-performing elements in the
portfolio, either as capital gains
or income. Communication with
the beneficiaries Is unsatisfac-
tory and the date of the annual
payment unpredictable.
Under the trust the beneficia-

ries, of which I am one, are the
children in direct line of each
generation of the family; this
continues until such time as they
become too numerous to make

distribution of practical value.

The trust then passes to a public

charity as residual legatee.

ft can be a difficult and com
plex matter to seek to remove a
trustee nominated in tbe trust

instrument, particularly if the

application is made by those
interested only in income. You
should consult a solicitor with a
view to (a) ascertaining if the
residuary legatee would support

a move to change the trustee and
(b) trying to negotiate with tbe

bank to get it to retire in favour
of a trustee in whom you have
more confidence.

Payments
stopped

After being made redundant in

April 1981 I was unemployed
until September 1985 when I
started an MSC training coma.

From 1961 until July 1983 I
received, as part of my supple-
mentary benefit, interest relief

on my mortgage with a building
society and on a second mort-
PHgp, held bv a ^rfntr hawk
which has been taken out for
house improvement. In July 1983
my benefit was suddenly reduced
by £7 per week: No explanation
was given and none that is in
any way satisfactory has
emerged to this day.

Initially, theDHSS referred me
to tbe local fa** thwt

began a merry-go-round which
has continued ever since. My
papers have gone from tax office

to tax office, been mislaid, redis-
covered and then sent on again.
In December 1987 I enlisted the
help ofmy localMF and. In reply
to a letter from him, the tax
office stated that I was not enti-

tled to tax relief on the second
mortgage for the years in ques-
tion because, as X had been
unemployed during the period.
and therefore not paying tax, I
wasn't entitled to relief on the
interest As I had been unem-
ployed since 1981, who was
responsible at source for the £7
interest relief from 1981 to 1983?
The last communication from

my MP, dated Feb 28, 1988,
stated that he had written to the
DHSS office and he hoped the
problem would soon be satisfac-

torily resolved.

To date we have heard nothing
farther.

After so long, I have given up
all hope of ever receiving any
repayment but would merely like

an grplanatinn.

The explanation may be that

the DHSS did not realise that

tbe Mins scheme. Did yvn teB

them? As yon will have seen

from the reply published fa our

Briefcase column on April 9
muter “Tax reBef os a boost."

the fact that someone's income is

below the tax threshold does not

prevent him from obtaining
Miras tax relief; no tax relief to

available to a non-taxpayer, how-
ever, in respect of mortgage
interest which fells outside the

scope ttf Miras.

Yoa have does the right thing

In enlisting tbe help of your MP:
if need be. he will be able to

invite fix Ombudsman to investi-

gate the conduct of both the
DHSS azxd tbe Inland Revenue.
On tbe bare facts outlined. It

looks rather more likely that the

blame lies with tbe Inland Reve-

nue, although the DHSS cannot
escape criticism for not explain-

ing its actions (even if its actions
prove to have been administra-

tively correct).

If yoa have not already done
so, ask a local tax office for tlx
free explanatory pamphlets IRQ
(Tax treatment of interest paid)

and IRS3 (Miras).

RUBBER BRlDOE prorides oar

Bret i gon to Attention to

Detail:

.

!

W
K 373
64
J 942
8 7 3

N
4 1064
qsj

4Q6
AJ*54,

£
9*2
K 7

+ A 10873
KQ2

S
A 05
A J 109*2
K S
M6

With North-South gam Bast
dealt and bid cos diamond. South
overcaHad with two hearts* and
North's raise to four hearts ended
tbe auction. West lad tbe two of

diamonds. Qte see won. South
dropping the five and Bast
returned the sped* nine. Sooth
played tow, the knave won, and
West switched to the eight of
clubs. This was taken by the
queen, and East led another
spade.
Winning with hto ace. South

ffwawt the knave of chibs, los-

ing to tbe frfag
, and West won

the spade return with bis

With no entry to dummy,.

hid to tea* ft hMit tod mof
three down alter a

”St*w ttffey tbt i«a* wfcfc

some show of tatetBpaet. On
Bast** <&szoosd *o* we tow toe

Wo*, w* toe* a spade to the
knave, and a dob to tbt quean ,

then win the spado rebus. W*
water dummy via the dtex&oo4
quean. Same the heart OOMA.

. end play another heart to psek tap

Easrs king. We.crare to the cfcm

tea, aad .pfey the kaartt 1st

t

coven, and tee ruffjfig&LNbw ted
toad our carefuEty preewsed tteo

of bents to dmknyto flue, dfer

3385*®"***

to teortto

sOKI ' •••*
•

# 64 i
4AK9
+ KJ 1094

Intelligent dummy ptey has fix

reward. From twMwrf-ftmr we
study Remember the Bidding:

ra& **•
t» mao to tb««. Wo* Wto*
ftagvTg bwm. Tte ***£
entered with dtomay*m**- the

ace rfteOto, «5d a b*art Jffft

ittaateHtfam and Kfc*.

me tbe dot *****
tad p*a dn.anfttttt <is*o irift
t-i- - - -* -

.
'nn noterDL

fa tin otiwr nxw North **»

SSKES&S5SJr»S
XskWiwtdito wo*
bawHieium AtoMaft <* «*»

tram to secure*
.

• • • •

hearts m A J » and the act of
efob*? Yaw Hoe to the onto way
of Jortoatore contract. . .

You’ve forgotten one thing-

West passed over South’* ***
dab md. Would be have kept
a&ence wtth the heart* that yen
snap* ptoe the ctab aw? I tfctefc

E.P.C. Cotter

.
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CHESS
NEW YORE'S animal Open is

among the strongest and richest
chess tournaments in the world,
but this year’s version was
under-pubtiased in Europe due
to a c&sh <rf dates with the first

grand pra event in Brussels.
By any normal standards, the

results in New York were a major
upset. First prize (in a field
including 35 grandmasters) went
to a Utile-known 19-year-oM Rus-
sian. Vassily Ivanchuk, and sec-

ond prize to a Cuban who bad his
award frozen by the US Treasury.
An 11-year-old Hungarian girt,

Judith Polgar, scared the youngs
est-ever master result at men’s
level

Ivanchuk, runner-up in the
1967 Junior (under-29) world
championship, won with a round
to spare. Afterwards, he revealed
that be had been invited by Kar-
pov to help in preparation for last
year’s match against Kasparov,
and scored around 40 per
cent in a series of 75 blitz pttmm
against the ex-champion. His
result in New York gives him a
ranking in the international top
20.

Garda and Rodriguez were tbe
first Cuban chess masters to cram-
pete in the US since the Castro
revolution. Garda took the
second prize of *10.000: he then
learnt that under a provision of
the Trading with the Enemy Act
of 1917, applied to Cuba in 1963

by President Kennedy, his award
had to be deposited indefinitely

in a frozen account.
Many visiting GMs In New

York expressed concern at this

official action, particularly since

several Americans, right up to

Bobby Fischer, have been wel-
comed at events,in Cuba.
The New York Open’s several

sections have a total prize fiud of

around *200,000. far ahead of any
similar event In Europe. Its ’TV*

eraUD. MBtainfrur dx grandmiw-
ters and many INs. was foe set-

ting for Palgar’s historic feat
which surpasses previous
achievements by child prodigies.

Her sister, Sophia, IS, is also per-

forming at master standard and
scored 5K/9.
This week’s g»ww virtually set-

tled first prize In New York and
gave Ivanchuk his grandmaster
norm with two rounds to spare.

ms opponent, the former Soviet
refusenik Gnlko who now repre-

sents the US, raM-gtrafaM in the
early stages and thi»n fells into a
passive position.

The l^caIly<xHitroIIed style of
White’s victory shows tbe benefit
erf those 75 bate games - it is

much on the Karpovian

3 P-KN3, B-N5 ch; 4 B4*. P-B4
(usual to BxB ch or *4}JMfc 5
B-NiO-O; SN40M.P4C

Positionally dubious, since
Black's pawn frontnow become*
static while Whit* controls an
open me. Better to &d3 cfe.

7 BxB, PxB; a QN-QZ. N-B3; 9
0-0. F-4N3; 10 IUO. 6MS; U
JNL3, U UL-IMSt- i*
R-B2, R-B2; 14 KXHU, QB-W;
USPlP, PxP; lfiWttl ....

Now, if the
1

attacked rook
moves 17 N-K5 wins material so
Black has to go for a tactical
MnniwiM.

16 _ IMP; IT R#8. WBSfK »
QxP CNW, NxP; 19 Fx& Bxm »
RXR.BXR; n mo, NfiCfftoN,
Q41; SSJMESt
* Materially, Black 1* only
slightly worse off, but his rookto
eraton a limb whiteWhile’s three
pieces combine against the black
king.

23 ~ PxP: 24BxPdt, K-Bl; 25
N-B3. BxNP; 26 K-K5, 0-XMt*7
Oxbp. K-ter; a*KB7 chKites

9

BxP. BO;» O-Wt
Decisive, for _

pawn andgatoftsfierto_

(by P. Lind-
WHITE (

agafete
1 any

gwn.»au ;

Solution Page II

Leonard Barden

very n
mood.

White: V. fvandrak (USSR).
Blade B. Gulko (US).

Queen’s Pawn, Bogolyubov
variation (New York I960.

1 WK. N-KB3; S P-QB4, VSS;

321 QQ8 ch to an easy
30 ». Q4?l; IX N-KS ch.

Resigns. BfcBl ((KtO; 3S N-HS
<*, PxN; 33 QB4 tffttek 32 QB*
ch, K-D; 33 BBS ch. K-QX; M
Q-B8 dx and 3S Qx& ch.

PRCffiLraCNo 731
"White mates in three mom
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ive, Mforkand invest abroad
The complete monthly guide

The rewards of life overseas are big - a better job,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You can easily double your income - or

do even better - with the right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroad. Every month you can look forward

to news and comment, entertainment and hard

information. Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend it!

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is of the

highest standard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
working overseas. News is interpreted from your
viewpoint as an expatriate.

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancelyour trial subscription after the second
issue and owe nothing. Or you can go on receiving the
magazine every month after the firsttwo.You stOI pay
nothing for the introductory issues you receive,.

£

EVERY MONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshore funds
World stockmarkets

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas
Prize competitions

Travel & Leisure

As well as the best investment opportunities and the

neatest tax plans, Resident Abroad covers just about
every other subject you're likely to need an expert

view on while you're abroad, it's all presented in a

clear readable style so you can plan your moves with
confidence.

There's more to life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about prices in the UK, when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident

Abroad for an informed view.

We would like you to see for yourselfhow Resident
Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.
Simply fill in the coupon on the right and send it to the
address shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of
ResidentAbroad free of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

Published by the Financial Times

Resident Abroad is written by an expert team from F.T.

If you decide to become a full subscriber, you are

protected by a Money Back guarantee. Should you
decide to cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

Reply Form

RMumto:
Resklent Abroad, Greystoke Place. Fetter Lane. London EC4A 1NO, UK.

Yesr Please enrol me as a trial subscriber to Reskterrf/Umtqd. I
understand 1 will receive 14 Issues for the
free to cancel it anytime and receive a refund &rthe -

unexpired portion of my subscription.

PlMMdck
toprai»I««b<». N. Africa & Middle East Rest of World

UK:£30 Q£40 airspeeded
. £43 airspeed

Europe: £35 £46 airmail ' £56 airmail

Payment must accompany order.

Cheque payable to FTBustnasa Irrfomwtlon Ltri.

Credit Card - tide choice

Arnex QDinersQ >/»» Access -

Card No 1 I III I I M I f j CTl

Expiry Data.

BLOCK CAPITALS PUEASE

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Company/PrivateAddress

Country Post Code

Signature Date

Registered Address: Bracken House, Cannon Street,
London EC4P ABY.fyghtaiwiNumiidt: 9808$^

618026
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ofSLR
cameras at Fox-Talbot/a •

specialistLondondealer. -

COMEDIAN Jim&iy Nail from
Axf Wie&neheri, Pet - is appear-

ing in felevi^mromoKidaJs try-

ing’ to persuade the public that
TnqmqrteB are worth paying for

by buying Kodak's new Gold film
ruber than the own-label films
made by Its competitors.

His efforts are part of the fierce
marketing offensive that takes
place from Easter onwards every
year In as attempt to woo the
snap&appy consumer into buy-
ing films, cameras, and accesso-
ries to capture summer wed-
dings, sunshine holidays, and
nWMwH gnwulng Bp on film.

Britons are among- the most
camera-conscious consumers In
Europe. Eight, out of ten UK
households possess at least one
camera white ffim nils. of. flhn
are bought each year. ..

Yet the market for cameras has
been static in real terms - after

allowing Cor inflation - tor sev-

eral years in
.
spite of small

aimwai increases fa yohnne
Research company . Market*

Assessment bays that this has
been dne partly to a decline in

sates tfSingle Lens Reflex (SLR)
cameras, as the less expensive
35mm compact. cameras have
gained market share.
“At the same lime, the market

has become increasingly price
competitive, despite the fact that

cameras of all kinds axe . being
built to higher ^ecfiications,” it

soys*

But in spite of this. Market
Assessment reports that "the

.

major manufacturers are quite
optimistic about the market's
future.

1* ‘ .

The price of putting

yourself in the picture

Such optimism largely rests Recent years.'

^ v - - Making camera lenses at Nikon's plant in Tokyo.

fng to. Market Araamorat, have The popularity ofcompacts has but as soon as the price threshold

shown "quite explosivegrowth ip developed as a. result of con- crosses with that of compacts,

Sumer disenchantment with the the advatnages of 25mm film

with, ftftnmpmr tastes moving Compact 35mm. cameras are quality of photographs taken begin to^ favour the latter far-

away from “instant* camera*, defined as non-reflex cameras, with the small frame, 110 farmat mat," points out Market Assess-

which first became popular a which means -that the picture- used in- Tnstant" cameras. ment. . -

rijwirto agn mnmment merely
1 ewew in flje viewfinder fa indepen- The larger frame 35mm film In the manufacturing Of COB2-

bad to paint them at fixe subject drat of the lens. (SLR cameras, gives greater picture definition pact cameras, Olympus and
andpresswliuttonitowardwmorw 1 ott^thewothei which-uythat^ Canon- are seen in the trade as

sophisticated 35mm compact photographer to see the exact piio- type of film, have never in the being the market leaders in
nmn»m« ture image through the view- past proved popular with ordi- terms of value of cameras sold.

Snip* of these cameras, accord- finds.) ... nary consumers since they are although Pentax is catching up.
- perceived as too complex tor the There are numerous other nanu-

sort of “happy-go-lucky" snaps facturers in this market, indud-
- that most people want to take. . ing Minolta, Nikon. Halina, Kon-

TTiTAiur /'iurrDit dfdatd CimVTrT However, the early 1980s saw ica. Fuji, and Kodak.
J_iU 1ON LAMEKA KJtrAlK ofiKVlLlL the introduction of the new shn- In the SLR sector, the market

ple-to-use compact 85mm cam-1 is tightly contested betwen Min-

New & Secondhand Cameras - eras where Japanese technology alia, Olympus, and Canon, with

All Leading Makes of Cameras Supplied & Serviced
dose behind in

LUTON (0582) 458323 • metering enabling good quality Retail outlets tor cameras are,

. t49 Gufldford-Street,' Lutoo
•' ''

nictnres. not sxxrpringly, split according to

RflP
TRADE UPTO MINOLTA

metering gnawing good quality Retail outlets tor cameras are,

pictures. not surpringly, split according to
rnmpnt-t wntwraK outsell Silt whether the purchaser is looking

cameras by about finee to one, simply to take snapshots or want-

aiifo

Djmx
AumToom
RtSa

M Mom ImMm
And abaMc a& box txmem

Mtjor tmekisu for man tvsvd laden of
aam video c*c

PRIORYM

FRIENDLY AND EXPERT
ADVICE ON ALL PHOTO-
GRAPHIC NEEDS

EXPRESS CAMERA REPAIR
:

I - HOUR PHOTO (ACCTS. WEL-
COME)

SO Rogcm Street. 14-16 Quntbunl
Aictdt. London.
Td-OI-439 2444, TbcSSWM.
F«*434WZT

OPEN: 9-6 INC. SAT.
CAN PICK UP AND-DEUVER

nifhftngh the higher-priced SLR& ing more professional equipment
mean that in value terms the two The 110 instant-shoot type of

sectors are about equal. Disc cameras, as well as disc cameras

cameras, first launched by Kodak and the cheaper compacts are

in 1982, acccount fix- about a fifth usualy sold through high street

of aR camera gale* and twice as multiples such as Dixons. Comet,

many as 110 camera sales. The and Boots. More expensive com-
lower prices for all types of pacts and SLR cameras are, how-

instant-shoot cameras, however, ever, usually

mean that in total they only pendent phot
account for just 14 per cent of the Dixons is i

market in value terms. all sectors a

ever, usually bought from inde-
pendent photographic specialists.

Dixons is well represented in
all sectors and is probably the

Market Assessment points out largest single outlet for all types

that cameras may have of camera sales. It also is a major

sounded their own death knell by force in film processing by virtue

popularising automatic exposure of its retail shops, mail order

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHRISTCHURCH

SUPPLIERSOFALL L

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
ANDEQUIPMENT
NEWS USED

and autofocus. “The early disc operation (Truprint) and mini-lab
film* were of poor quality com- outlets (Sopasnaps).

pared with 35mm and despite The growth in popularity of
tmprnv«»TnpTrts T many consumers compact 35mm cameras has, not

have remained disappointed with surprisingly, led to marketing

PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO & LAB

Is busy Jumping thoroughfare.

Established 14.yrs.

2.Q00 sq.ft, in. excellent

condition with living

accommodation.
Offers over £275.000 Freehold

BaagajsSBI

sMW*M. IMAM,mb MU4IM-
; T«tH822T43MM

.
tccoaroadBoKh/Qiraaca&eij

IVa't «hKK\ .<n lUtb

• U-tJtX ro SHF.

ImM n 4 tuAtud m KAkmy wift

..ftuiM'itoHlft-
. . ml me ti> V .

.HAKE BETTM IK ItKES

Ddah trnm Peter m Ij«» Hum I am. '

WALWINS
Established 100 Years
Extensive stock of all the

major photographic
brands. Part exchange
welcome. Video cameras
and accessories. Friendly

r
personal -service. •

45 South Gaia Street Gloucester.

Ttf: (0452) 29641.

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS
lochlomond

iMpmng dramatic xtMffc
ProfcxwBal udiioa. Audio and
darkroom.

• Lan&capc. wfldWfc. pictoriai

McAchOms wdodme Fay Godwin
• Fml da» accommoditioa and food.

UodciL

tawmaH PMtaraiAr Caam<f)
AWrfovt., StkSa* FKS3TU

Ttfc<0S7 7»)25«

SERIOUS
COLOUR
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' '
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the final prints,* it says. changes in of flhn. Xnflaic

Ihe instant-shoot, 110 format has traditionally dominated the

cameras, have suffered first from supply offilm for amateurs in the

the introduction of disc cameras UK but the revival of 35mm film

and then from compacts.
“
110’s has enabled others to eat into its

are available from well under market share.

£10, complete with built in flash. According to MinteL the mar-

GET THE WHOLE PICTURE AT KAMERCRAFT
Est 1958 Camera SpedaBsts

- Quality new and used equipment. We carry a range of major brands
and pan exchange welcome. “Friendly and courteous service".

Open Mon-Sat 9-5JO

ket research company, Kodak’s
marfcpt share has slipped in the
1980s from about 75 per cent to
just 45 per cent
What caused this was Kodak’s

dominance of tbp 110 and cimilar

format film markafa and its slow
reponse to the shift to ssmm for

popular use. It failed to realise

that consumers were beginning

to see 35mm film as simply a
cnnimndity jtpui, with all brands
bring the same.
The Boots high street

which sells about one in four of
all films sold in Britain, was
quick to explore the potential for

selling own-label' 85mm films.

Most other chemists followed
suit.

At the sama timp retail *Tlm

processors, especially the high
street outlets such as Kwikfoto
and Foto Inn which offer fast ser-

vice. also started to offer own-la-
bel films

Now, own-label 35mm fllma

account for 40 par cent of the
marfcet, according to Mintpl

.

The key question is whether or
not consumers can tell the differ-

ence between own-label films and
those offered by the majors such
as Kodak. “Using a top quality
film can make much more differ-

ence to the overall quality of tire

final print than most people real-

ise,’* Kodak points out “Some
own-label films can give results
which look rather washed-out -

which, is made even worse by the
fact that about one in four films

already come out mwtorOTpnmii *

Own-label mawnfaptn-rpre not
surprisingly, dispute this. The 3M
company is thp largest manufac-
turer of own-label films and it

points out that “most camera
users are only snap shooters —
they want a reliable film that
works in most conditions and at
thp best value price.**

This view was supported by
Mintel’s research which found
that mare than half of the con-
sumers it surveyed bad experi-

enced no problems with the qual-
ity of their film processing. The
biggest problem was the failure
of some pictures to be printed by
the processing company,
although 17 per cent of the sam-
ple survey of over 1,000 adults did
pick out poor colour as a prob-
lem.
Kodak's advertising and prom-

otional strategy — as typified by
the Jimmy Nail commercials - is

to persuade the public that it is

worth paying a little bit more for

better quality film. But it is hedg-
ing its bets by offering a budget
film as well called Value Range
which competes in price with
own-label films.

The future for the camera mar-
ket, according to the Market
Assessment researchers, is

looking good in the short-term as
compact cameras and autofocus
SLR cameras continue their rise

at the expense of 110 and disc
cameras.
Bat in the. longer term it

believes the future for still pho-
tography is tied up with new
market developments. “The video
and still photography markets
are likely to cross over,” it points
ont. “Photographs, whether
rarints or slides can already be
transposed onto video tape for
home viewing, while magnetic
disc cameras which relay
still images onto TV screens are
already in use in the commercial
sector.”

Glyn Genin, the FT Picture Editor, looks at the

world in camera after the Eastman revolution

From snap-happy days

to high technology
IN 1888, George Eastman,the
American inventor, produced the

first Kodak camera - making
photography "easy for the ama-
teur like myself.” So began a pho-
tographic tradition - the divi-

sion between the serious
hobbyist, interested in picture

taking as an art.and science, and
the snapshooter, whose Box
Brownie was without technical
refinement, and was only used to
record a family outing or other
special occasion.
A century later, technological

innovation ha» meant that high

quality pictures can be taken
with cameras - often fully auto-
matic - which are virtually fool-

proof in operation and relatively

inexpensive to buy. Advances in
processing, too, have meant that
results can be seen quickly at an
affordable price. “Mini-labs"
offering same-day, and often
same-hour, service are now a fea-

ture of railway stations, super-

markets, and high street stores.

Electronics have revolutionised

camera with the lwaH
, as

in so many consumer dura-
bles. coming from Japanese man-
ufacturers. Harry Collins, general
manager of Nikon UK, notes that
“many manufacturers have intro-

duced products which have taken
a great deal of the mystique ont
of photography and made it more
accessible - hence an increase in
the purchase of cameras by
women, particularly in the com-
pact market.. Advertising in the
press and on television has
played an important role in the
promotion of photography to a-
wider audience, ensuring that it

is no longer an elitist pursuit.**
fViiiinw Haims that British con-

sumers bought 198,000 compact

UK consumers bought

188,000 compact

cameras during 1987

cameras during 1987, and the
market in 1988 is expected to be
worth around £200m.

. Compacts are priced from bud-
get - under £30 - to the “wouldn’t
we rather have a dishwasher?”
leveL Photographic marketing
men are very conscious that they
are often selling against micro-
wave ovens and video recorders
as well as otbercamera manufac-
turers. Jessop, which retails
through 51 photo centres nation-
wide, has Just introduced the
Qoickshot 2 Autowind, which
features automatic film advance
and rewind, and a built-in elec-

tronic flash.lt costs just £27.99.

including the first film. The
Quickshot 2 is available in a
choice of six colours - today’s
snapshotter appparently views
his camera as a chic fashion
accessory.
Nikon, Pentax, Minolta, and a

whole host of other established
makers offer a range of cameras
at the technically more sophisti-

cated - and more expensive -
end of the market Possibly the
most interesting to be announced
recently is the Olympus AZ300 -

at around £250 probably not an
impulse buy - which contains
many features inside a small bat-

tery-driven box: a zoom lens,
auto load/wind/rewind; motor
drive for continuous shooting;
automatic electronic flash which
compensates for backlit subjects;

automatic zoom. The automatic
focus will even “lock-on” to mov-
ing subjects. Canon, which
started it all with the Sureshot,

UK MARKET
by format 1987

Compact

by Vohm».

-rsi#

T'V'CV
•.

v. ''>

35mm SLR Oise 110 Instant

by Value

44%>

35mm SLR
42% 3‘

has just introduced its first Com-
pact with a zoom lens, as well as
the budget level Canon Snappy
EZ. Kodak markets the Kodak 35

AF2, a highly automated model,
for less than £100. George East-

man would never recognise it.

“Serious" photographers, pro-

fessionals and advanced ama-
teurs, are still well served,
although even here the move is

toward high-performance auto-
mated exposure systems, coupled

with interchangeable auto-focus
lenses. The Nikon F-801, for
example, has an automatic focus

system which is so fast and accu-

rate that it will better the human
eyebafl. The shutter has a top

speed of L/8000th of a second, and
a high speed motor drive, allow-

ing up to 33 pictures to be taken
each second. The Nikon F-801

sells for around £500.

Other state-of-the-art single

lens reflex cameras include the

Canon EOS 650,and the Minolta
Dynax. Expect to pay around
£450.

Most cameras, whether com-
pact or single lens reflex
(SLR)nre made in Japan, and it

is the Japanese manufacturers
who have been the most electron-

ically and optically innovative in
recent years.
But the era of modem 35mm

photography began in 1913 when
the German Oskar Barnack

fr 35mm Compact

"""instant

designed the prototype Leica
camera, one of the mat to use

what was, until then, exclusively

motion picture film. Vintage Lei-

cas enjoy a cult following, and
attract truly astounding bids at

auction. The Leica name sur-

vives, in spite of fierce Far East-

ern competition, on a philosophy

of not being led astray by latest

fashions, which, the company
claims age rapidly. The latest

Leica R5 SLR looks and handles

like the fine precision instrument
that it is. Like its predecessors, it

has been engineered to a stan-

dard rather than a price. Leicas

do not come cheap - £1100 for a

camera body alone.

The Leica M6, the classic

rangefinder version more akin to

Bamuck’s original, is even more
expensive - around £2000 with a
standard lens.

Those enthusiasts who can
afford it claim the money is well

spent

A final word on price - it pays
to shop around. Retail giants like

Dixons and Boots are very keenly
priced, but not always the least

expensive. If you intend to buy a
camera, Hierk the ads in Ama-
teur Photographer or Camera
Weekly .One specialist dealer was
even able to offer me a 10 percent
discount on the distinctly upmar-
ket Leica range.
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The Norths leading suppliers of new
Leitz equipment

Cameras
Projectors

Binoculars
Enlargers

Stepbna afSatfcrd
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P&P CAMERA EXCHANGE
.

1 BEADON ROAD, HAMMERSMITH, W6

ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT BOUGHT
SOLD AND EXCHANGED

01 748 7705

creative
PHOTOGRAPHY

RONALD A. CHAPMAN
FBKPP FRPS AMPA

01-360 9433/4

Studio 3. 833 Green Lanes.

Wincbmore Hill. London N21 2RT

SECONDHAND
SPECIALISTS

Wo hav iir pjn cwtatp: ( awns Ndaww
Minuiuv RmUv kamttx
HjncIhlaJs. Lenin. K<nlaL Or.imcl,
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I'HOTOfjtANIK' SERVICES

PROFESSION \|. t'OI.OI R
PROCESSING
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.
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RAINBOW IMAGES
Hand primed obacfaropica from

35mm to 5x4
CwiMrt ihca ap to 35 rtida os
10*8 £4.00. S»7 £.50. 10x8 £4-00.

l2xl(>£10.0C. 16*20 £17.00.

-7Jp P&? per order.

llllfotSmcLlhBaftattafafc
G-yied*. Non* Wales LL41 MX
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UNIFILM AND VIDEO
LTD

For all your visual publicity

Stills - Cine - Video
Fast E6-C4! Processing

32 Brinkley Road,
Worcester Park. Sumy

01-337 0851

Olympus AZ-300
Saperzoom
NOW IN STOCK.

7Sf Arcade, Bedford,

Tel 0234 214058

THE
PHOTO-SHOP
IN HAMPSHIRE
Try City Photographic

36 Bedford Place.

Southampton (0703) 632 709

isim DERBY
(inkm! Lcka >pccuii>-4 dealer

Inriquh Irum bilge of hiMoric

I prudaeiv. therefore ten hc»i

pjfi-t'veluniK anarn-u new and
uml ctiuipm-M.

KX API ! A*. I AM! HAS. _
H'IiuviilDrIa Kv

QUICKPRINT
New & Secondhand

Photographic Equipment
] hour developing & printing

Also colour Photocopying

38 High Street. Baraaple
10271) 79693

NIK MILNER
People-Locatioo-Coiporate

-Still life

StmSo B9. 164-W Umo* Street
Ltmdo* SEl OLH

01-613 0963
Vodafone 0836 599233

COX ft TARRY
Bristol’s Cum Centre

Special offer on EOS 650 with
35-70 zoom lens with ftifl Canon
(UK Ltd) guarantee ONLY £399

Acbcb and Vta. MaH orderdhouh
welcome, pen free. IM WUidubc Rd.

Chftcw. BtwoL Avon.
Tct (02721 732128

ROBERT WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHIC

The Sooths leading professional

stockist of Mamiya, Hasselblad,

Rolka. Bronica. Leitz. Nikon.
Canon & lots more.

AM Ttb (0282) mot*

Now the largest specialist video
and photographic superstore

* Over 9,000 lines on display
* Extra 10% discount with the exclusive EFC

gold card
* New in-store video centre with ail the latest

in video cameras, recorders and
accessories.

5 mins from M4, M25, M40, Heathrow Airport

Euro Foto Centre, High Road, Cowley, Uxbridge,
Middlesex. Tel: 0895 448224.

Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30. Free parking.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT INSURANCE

FOR AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

• All risks including worldwide travel

• Competitive premiums from £11.50
• Choice of new tor old or market value cover
% Can include part-time and professional work

A limited amount of professional work can be included in our
amateur scheme, but we also have a special scheme for

professional photographers, covering a wide range of
business risks.

Write or telephone for further information

ALLIED UNDERWRITING AGENCIES LTD
14 Fenchureh Avenue, London EC3M SAT

Tel: 01-488 9601
PHOTOGRAPHIC INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

HIGH-TECH PHOTOGRAPHIC AND VIDEO SPECIALISTS
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES MAIL ORDER A PLEASURE

22 Friars Square 27 Friars Square 1 13 High Street 67-69 Calthorpe St

Aylesbury Aylesbury Chesham Banbury
Tel: 0936 251 ]8 Tel: 02% 251 18 Tel: 0494 783373 Td: 0295 270766

DARKROOM HIRE

B&W/Qdour/CIBA
C4I: EP2: P30: E& XP1

HOLOGRAPHY
Courses; Commis&ioas; Hire

DARKROOM EIGHT LTD
liDfreu Houic. Vale Grow.
Arise. London Wj 7«JH
Trfc 1-749 SIS/51 67

Open ncninp ud weeLrods

AFRICA
Range of Photographic Safaris

including Kenya and
Tanzania, Gorilla and

Chimpanzee searches, climbs

of Mount Kenya and
Kilimanjaro.

Full details in our 88/89
brochure...

Canute Tract*. 12 Abingdon Rsod,
London WSfiAF. Tel: 01 937302S
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The River Hodder meanders through the Forest of Rowland
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Yale of Lune: almost too perfect
Roger Beard finds a

landscape which was

admired by Constable

and adored by Raskin

IT ALL started with Ernest
Marples, the Arthur Daley
look-alike Transport Minister
who inaugurated Britain’s motor-

way network, beginning with the
Preston by-pass in Lancashire.

From his department’s obsession

with obliterating the British

countryside sprang such master-

pieces as the Ml, M4. and that

concrete ribbon to nowhere, the

M6. HalfWay up that is the origi-

nal by-pass that some hold
responsible for extensive despoli-

ation of old England.
They could not be more wrong,

for the M6 above Preston divides

the Oat wasteland of the Lanca-

shire Fyide and the dubious
delights of Blackpool Morecambe
and the coast from some of the

most beautiful scenery in all

England - largely forgotten by
the seasonal holiday traffic roar-

ing north to the seaside resort

towns and the Lake District

To your left Is bungalow land,

with the Blackpool Tower just
over the horizon; to your right

the soaring fells of the Forest of

Howland and the water meadows
of the Vale of Lune where Lanca-
shire, Cumbria and North York-
shire meet
The contrast is total, and ft

would be a foolish traveller who

took the right-hand route to the

forest before first turning left at

junction 32 for Blackpool It is a
southern fashion to rediscover
Blackpool, usually around the

time of the autumn political

party conferences, from the
safety of a hotel ... the lights,

the Golden Mile, who’s playing at

the Winter Garden, Yates' Wine
Lodge and the happy, clog-wear-

ing mill-workers on a well-earned

night out. So it might appear,

well south of Watford.
The reality Is different. By the

time the Blackpool lights come
on they are drenched in down-
pours driven in from the Irish

Sea - the same rain that
greens-up the bare hills of Bow-
land and feeds the River Lime.
Yates' has long been a travesty of

an Edwardian wine bar given up
to the lager brigade, and the
clogs have long since been
replaced by trainer-footed day-
trippers from Manchester.
Blackpool itself suffers from

the northern slump. People who
cannot afford the Costas and
Spanish sun suffer pull-down
beds in multi-occupied rooms
with a redundant black-and-white

TV in the comer. For one month
in the year, Blackpool is breezy.

For the other 11 it Is a damp,
whatever statistics they throw at
you.

Yet. just across the motorway
lies that great fist of rock, moor
and small villages which punches
its way into the neck of England,
the Forest of Bowland. What orig-

inal trees there were have gone

long since. Instead, you have out-

crops and turf rising to nearly
2,000ft above the M6 and the
Fyide beyond. Half-an-hour out of

Blackpool and you are in heaven,
even u ft is raining.

The first thing that hits you is

its size - close to 150 square
miles of highland with little but
hamlets between you and nature,

on the scale of Dartmoor rather

than Bodmin but without their

tors or bogs. There are no ponies,
either, ana very few motorists an
the minor roads which twist and
turn their way through Bow-
land's contours.

The second thing that strikes

you is the isolation. Through the

lack of the draw, most signs on
the motorway point towards the
coast or the lakes, and none

' overtly to the great expanse of

the forest. To cross it, you would
need to be heading for SkJpton,
Giggleswick and all points into

the Yorkshire Dales National
Park. Many Lancastrians here-
abouts claim Yorkist origins, and
vice-versa.

Tbe third thing is accent The
deeper you penetrate Bowland.
the quicker the locals lose their

rolling r’s In deference to the
softer lilt of Cambria. The same
is true for the harsher voices
from Yorkshire. Step into one of
the village pubs on these particu-

lar foils and you would be hard
put to know which county you
were in, at least to southern ears.

They claim the Forest of Bow-
land for their own from Preston
in the deep south to T-anwretw in

the north, with other riaiirmnfaf Not so KLrkby i-nnsttate itself,

as far apart as Kendal and Harro- That has changed from a plctur-
gate. But outside this restricted esque stone-built town to an up-
area, the forest is little known market community where every
except to walkers. The motoring second car seems to be a Range
fraternity mainly stays well Rover and every second shop a
dear. high-class grocer. Counting the
Do not let that deter you. Take number of head-scarves on a Sat-

the back road out of Blackpool urday morning, you conclude
across the Fyide towards Lon- that the fussiest Stoane would be
gridge and Clitheroe. passing at home here,

under the M6 at Broughton. Just When you compare Kirkby
before Longridge, watch carefully Lonsdale with, say, Preston or
for the left turn to Chipping and Blackpool you might just as well

Dunsop Bridge, which will bring he in London’s Kensington, so
you to Sykes Fell and the dra- great is foe social contrast It is

matfo gash between it and Whins still a very pretty town, though.
Brow - tin Trough of Bowland. perhaps too dose to foe lakes in

From hoe, it is a gradual run
down towards tbe bottom of the
Vale of Lune in foe shadow of
Bowland's fells and pikes, on
near-deserted minor roads, to
Brookhonse and the A68S. Within
the space of a few miles, you
leave behind the rugged heights
and move into an altogether dif-

ferent but equally secret land-
scape. Tbe Vale of Lune, admired
by Constable and adored by Rus-
lan, looks almost too perfect in

the high season for comfort but a
good base both for tbe rest of the
Vale and for Bowland.

Follow foe Lune north out of
town, where the Vale narrows
considerably, and return via the

minor roads on its western bank,
back past Kiricby Lonsdale and
on to Arkhohne and Mellzng. For
centuries this was warlord coun-
try, with each local master
switching sides and afflegance as
the fabric of England wove

places, as if laid out by some together gradually,
great gardener. All that has long shror been
Tbe river meanders through absorbed into a countryside of

water meadows, twists and turns neat Odds and villages, the his-

below the heights and. at foe toiy of which is now a footnote in
small town of Kirkby Lonsdale, the perish magazine. But should
presents a picture straight from a you wish to provide a foreign vis-

landscape painting. Ruskin’s itor with a true taste of England,
View, from a wooded walkway this is the place to came. And.
above the Lone, looking towards given foe daunting prospect of
Whemslde. remains unchanged, returning down the MS. who
a living example of pre-Raphael- could (dame you for wasting to
ite perfection. stay?

BMW v. Mercedes: a tough choice for uservchoosers

Pinnacles of desire
AfTERljJ00mflesa,600km)lna
Mercedes 300 and the following

week In a BMW 52BSB, compari-

sons are mot odious but unavoKr

able. These cars are twin pinna-

cles of desire for business
motorists - but which is the bet-

ter? I find it very hart to provide

an answer. Given foot a company
was paying, l could live blissfully

with- either.

Three years ago, when the Mer-

cedes 300 was.new and foe BMW
525 was oeaiing the end of its

life, I would have had no doubt -
it had to he the Mercedes. Now.
with the 300 in its fourth year of

production andthe BMW 6-Series

newly-arrived on foe British mar
ket, I would go for .the 525.

although by foe narrowest of

margins.

I do not make this Judgment on
mechanical grounds, for foe: two
cars I drove woe beyond reason- -

qhto criticism although, in «»>
important ways, quite different

<more of this in a moment). What
1 am looking at are foe mm-en-
thusiast features: the kind, of
things wives notice at once about
care and which the performance-

The Mercedes MOD (top) andBMW’s S25iSfc mecham-
tally, both beyond reasffludde eritirifflu

azines ignore.

Coincidentally, both Mercedes
300 and BMW 525 were an identi-

cal shade of metallic bronze. Tbe
Mercedes had a sombre grey inte-

rior. The BMW’s was altogether
lighter and more cheerful in
fewn. Both cars had pretty much
the same amount of apace inside
and well-shaped seats. The
BMW’s upholstery was firm but ,

comfortable; however, I found the
seats. in the Mercedes unyielding
enough ' to mnTn» me Wriggle aftnw*

a couple, of hours on the road,
although a passenger with back
trouble had no complaints.

Have any readers, X wonder,
chosen a Mercedes because they
liked the seats? Or fid they have
one despite them? Has any reader
rejected a Mercedes simply
because foe upholstery was too
hard?

I must, as I have before, qcrfb- -;

ble about the veneer trim around
foe 300’s centre console. I am
assured it is real tree wood, but
only Orman genius could make
it look like Formica coated wife
clear nail varnish. Do buyers
really Eke it? I preferredtiie plas-

tic mouldings in foe BMW.
Some people complain about

the size of foe steering wheel in a
Mercedes 200/300. It is, they say,

unnecessarily large. Perhaps so.

But at least it gives an unim-
peded view of foe plain, easfly-

read instruments. XU foe BMW. a
tail driver finds 'foe top half of

foe dials obscured by foe rim of

foe smallwxflameter wheel
X said earner that foe two cars,

ted pgrUflfpwt. mechanical differ-

ences. The Mercedes was the
300D, a diesel car for connois-

seurs with a a three-litre straight

she putting out 109 horsepower, it

four-soeed automatic trans-

mission. tSbMW 52SSE had a
170-horsepower, 2.5-litee straight
she with fuel injection and a five-

siieed wimmit tmarteg.
At tick-over the 300*s diesel,

cocxxmed to somrf-proafing mate-
rial sounded as though it wme in

the bowels of a ship. Oh the
motorway at 80. mph 028 kmhX
its hum was drowned by the
swish of tyres. The BMW’s silken

six was nearefient unless spun
up to high revolutions.

Obviously, the BMW has 'fier-

cer acceleration and. goes faster

than ' foe SOQD's -118

kmh). At sensible
felt little different. JSath are
high-geared. The SOQD’s auto-
matic changed down odtte
eagerly into third or second for
overtaking; the 525IS&. although
flexible at low revotatiatts,^wunt
better with downshifts for over
talring mvl Wltritinliiftg.

•

The BMW gave me 2T5 mpg
DO-27 litres/100 fans); the Mer-
cedes 300D returned S5-3 mpg
(eight fitres/100 fans). FUet cost

per mile means nothing to tike

company motorist in Britain
although, far foe record. I filled

up foe Mercedes at CHckhoweH
sooth Wales, at a remarkable
139.9 pence a gallon (30.75 pence/,

litre).

This tankftl took me heme to

irndba^Jow^to Nhwhaven for
the BeaBnk ferry to Dieppe and

about 100 miles of running
around in France. Next day.

when I drove eff the boat atNew-
h&ven, there was plenty of the

cheap Welsh diesel left to get me
home.- At ’least half of foe 465

i»3ipg (744 fans) had been on
motorways with foe car laden

quite heavily.
Both, cars have amide luggage

space. The Mercedes swallowed
mar people’s weekend cases plus

thebooty of visits to a hypermar-
ket and Dieppe’s marveDoas Sat-

urday maminjr market. Two golf

bags and troDeys looked lost in

the BMW’s boot
The BMW 525i3E and Mercedes

MOD each had ABS brakes,
power windows, and electric tilt

and slide sunroofs that were
almost free from wind buffeting

at 60 mph (96 kmh). Both rode

wellm dll kinds of. roads, with

no more noise or harshness from
foe 5251SE*s 60-series Pirellis
than from' foe SOQD'S slightly nar-

rower tyres. ...
• TTandHng was sharper in the
BMW became of foe fatter tyres

hod less weight up front Neither

cat (no, not even the BMW)
struck meus~sporty in character;

just refined, more than ade-
quately rapid and equipped fUDy
The BMW would have cost

around £23.000, key in band, with
its optional metallic paint and
on-board computer. The Mercedes
300D is listed at £20^00, but my
car had a host of extras (among
them velour trim, electricafly-ad-

justable front seats and auto-
matic transmission), raising the
on-road total to a tittle over
£2&0OOl

V Smart Marshall
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Motor Cars

AtCooper Btehopsgate you’d

find a professional approach to

you and your BMW.
It has helpedus become one

of the most successful BMW
Dealerships in the UK.
And being locatedh Paul Street,

fust off Finsbury Square means we
offer our customers afl the

convenience of being In the city.

Our hours suityour hours too

as vwrte open from 730am to

6.15 pm (wete even open on
-Saturday mornings).
Wb offer fun sales, servicing,

after sales care and door to door
delivery

And our same day service also
means yourBMW gets immediate
attention.

So, when It comes to BMW,
came and talk to us. Wcfre an
exceaent investment.

20PMSMM, LmdonECZ-
Safa* 01-3778811

Samoa 01-375 1301

IhaCooMrCroup

GUYSALMON
SPECIALIST CARS

LawbtmpUol Counted! 5000 S-

Bright yeflow with white hide, tear

wing. only 14J000 (idea. FSH
£57,850

T*I-.|01-3MA222

MU* no** Wuar ShadowTO OoM wfto Hack
varUan root Dap: MIR 9*1. tmmocuiKa coo-
dHkm. More Tat STM 875813

Holidays & Travel

HOLIDAY PEACE.

FIND IT AT KESWICK BRIDGE-.
NATURALLY

STAY IN LUXURY LAKE DISTRICT

LODGES

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
TELEPHONE(07887) 71731

Legal Notices

M THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

NO. 004078 Of 1988

CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER OF
INTERLAKE UK LIMITED

-and-
m THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT IMS

Nonce is HEMBY GIVEN tool a Petition

was oa tire toi day o< July N88 pftvMO
la Mm Majesty 'a Mph Court at JuBM lor

nt* confirmation <5 a reduction at ttta

Share Premium Account at Ule tbova
Company By C7jn.000.

AND NOTICE tS FURTHER GIVEN that the

taut nattnon n ciractea to m rwatif

Mara me Honourable Mr. JuMtea Wdrnar

at Royal Courts 0» Juonca. SoaM.
London NCSA 2LL, <w Venae? am 29a>

Oav of July 1888

ANY Cretwsr or 9»reiaf»0Mar Of Ota hH
Comoany dwnng to ovoaaa the *MMng
a> an Order lor Vm pomumaHon ot me
„ud reduction ol the iM Share Premium
Account anoukl appear at tne nmi ot

(leering At pyraeri or ay Comm tot mat
pwrpoaa

A copy ot Vm aald PaWim met Da lur-

nttned to any audi paraen requiring me
apina by Dw inJanwibonad Solicitors on
payment el the regulaM charge w me
some.

OPTED Ha ISVi day ol dofy I9BA

Herbert Smith
Waning KouM
JS Canooa Street
London EC4M SSO
Rei: 1WCC

SottcWn lor 9m above named Comoany

IN 7HE HIGH COURT OF JUS7KS
No. 004038 oMU

CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER at APPLETHEE

HOLDINGS pic

- end -

Bt THE MATTER Of THE

COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN Thai a Fenton area

on me «h July 1988 (trammed to Her Majaatya
Hign Court ot jusaca Mr ma conWrmaw « the

reduction o> the Snare Premium Account at Vm
aoa*« named Company By Ore aunt of

ujoo.im

AND nonce £ FUffrwn given bmmim aam
Pantion m dhactad to Be near* Benia ore Horn

Ourawa atr Juatisa Wenrnr atm Aoyal Cotatt

ot JusNca. strand. London WC2A 3LL on Uoft-

Oay lha 2Sth July 1988.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder or Via aaW Com-
pany 0aaWnj to oppose the making ot any

Order lor th* cenflrmsUan ol DM labt reduction

or The Shore Premium Account ahouH appear at

tie dine ef hearing In parson or by CouflM Mr
that

M THE MGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 003329 of 1988

CHANCERY DIVISION

M 7HE MATTER of THE
DEPENDENT INVESTMENT

COMPANY,
PUBLIC UMTTED COMPANY

-und-
M THE MATTER of THE
COMPANIES ACT, 19SS

A copy at Bin uM PadBon wfl be himtOiee to

any such person retaining Vie aame by dm
undernretfoiMa Souum on peymaid ol tbe

regulated marge n* tne same

Dated tNs hsn day ot July Wto

HoyPwrne A Co..

10. Ptncnoc* Rood.
Spahfing.
LmonlhaMro.
veil 1PZ

Sehoieta tor mo above name Conrenn-

NOTICE BW1EBY ptren Bw a PeWkm W»a Wt
me Mi July tin pmented to Her Matoatye
High Court ol Jioua lor la] Bw aenetiDning ot a
Schanw of Arrangement end M tne otmflrma.

Hen of mo Heaueftoo of the Capital ot tire

oBove-nanred Conmeny by ceneeMing Sbam ef

lire imm Cornapny In etcorOMMo «tm tire remre

of Vm iM Edieme ol Arrangement

AND NOTICE H FURTHER GIVEN IM *re retd

Petition la directed to be heard More tire Non-
ourebto Mr. Justice Warner « tire Royel Carets

tt JtaOce. BVcnd. London on Monday tho 390i

day of Mt NR
ANY Cretotor or toarehoMer oI Ore eaW Oren-
peny deahmg to eppeaa Um making or an Order
tor Vm cantor—Ian tt ire aaM Haduction Of.

Captml alxaiJfl appear ar me Bute ol hearing In

pareon or by Ccamaet tot ton purpose.

A copy ot the said Petition retfl be (urtoahed to

any ucti perron raquirtng the same by too

unoermendanad SeMtnra on ptpa&et at toe

regulated marge tor Vm satire.

DATED toe ttti dsy of JULY 1088.

SLAUGHTER AND MAT 0BJO
M IiastoHrmi Street

London, EC» SOB

Sdchm tor too said Cerngwiy.

IN TftE KMM COURT OF JUSTICE

No. 004042 o( 1888

CHANCBIY DIVISION

M THE MATTER OF RANDSWORTH
TRUST PEC

-tnd-

IN THE MATTER OF THE

COMPANIES ACT 1M3

Educational

ST. GODRICSCOLLEGE,
LONDON

• Secretarial Training: a full range ofcourses, aJI

include modem office Btchnoiogy and word processing

• Business Studies Diploma course

• Careers Advice and Appointments Bureau

THESCHOOL.OFENGLISH
# English Courses far Overseas Students at all levds

including Cambridge and ARELS examinations.

• Summer Courees availaWe July to August.

• Short Modular courses from September 1988

Far further (nfeninahm plan eontacf: TV Registrar,

2 Arkwright Rood. Hampstead, London NW3 CAD.
TUepfaoaet OM35983I- TUBS 25589.

Neneto^v-rtiKMiiu nr arena t>wwa red•mtor-l sMUrtUt)

Company Notices

Cntfi Naflonal

Ecu 175,000,000 HoaHna rate

notes due 1B9S

For toa pertod bam July 1M8B8 to Octo-

ber 17. 1888 tire notes win carry an

Interestw ol TA* per annum srfto on

Wares! amouM at Ena 18094 per Ecu

10.000 note and ot Ecu UNBJO par Ecu

100.000 note.

TT>s retanre Intorest paynrere detii win be

October 17. 1808.

Banoua OarflMe (Lu rambnurfl SA
Agant Bank

NOTICE IS HEREBY GNBY AM Petition ms
on toe 4th July 1088 prestreed to Her Matastfa
Mgb Caurt Of JtMtiCO lor too CpqflrntoOon of 0)0
reduction ol tire Share Premium Account ol *m
above-named Company, by eijoaibs.

AND NOTICE B FURTHER OVEN mat toe aaM
Petition tadtreaed to be heard baton the Hao-
eimbto Mr. JtaRtoa Warner a! the Royal Courts
ot Juatios. Smntf. Londm, WC2, on Monday Bap

asm day of July <M&

ant Creditor or OharetnAtor ot me aaM Cent-

PMty daatrtog to oppose toe matong nt an Ordar

tor ttia corilrtnUon of toe said reduction of me
Share Premium ACtieeni ahouto eppaar at me
dmaot hearing 1ft peraan or by Counsel tor tost

m tw rwn ewarr oejutnes
Mo. oewea anser

CHANCERY'OmStOH
M1HHMTT8H OP OLD BSAUMm

-Sbti-

pi THti MAnUI OP THE COMnUSES ACT ItitS

A Mpy di aaW Eaottai ana be kmlaiMd is
any sum pareon reotdriag me same oy ms
under-mentioned SOOctors on peymant of mo
repdeted dwige tor too aame.

Dtoed tola Mto day Ol duty IBM

award Chance,
noyau Home.
AMermantitay Square.

LONDON ECSY 710

Bqifcbore tor gie ebemi named Comoany

NOTICE ts HEREBY WVBN tost a Petition wm
HI me ODto jrew wee praaantod to Her Males-
ry« High court ol Justice tor tne eontHmaiMw of

ttsr raducUan or Vm oaphat of tta apo«o named
Company tram Cig.70S.isq to CU0M3B

wo Nomte 18 fumSN OVEN tore toe aaM
PMHton b mreoed to be nearo betore the non-

ourstite Mr. Jusdce Warner at Me Royal Court*
at JuMtore Strand, LooOon WC2 on Moodey toe

2fito day ot Jufy BHB

ANY Croi&tor ttt Sharetaldar m ton laid Com-
pany dsaMap to eepess the ntkh« at an Ordsr
Mr toe uWtmtBon at toe aaM reduction of

ctptw Bbettid appear at toe limn ol haaring In

pereen or by Counare tor tost ptapooe.

A copy at toe aato Patbton aHit M famWwd to

any retch person requiring the arena by toe

undeihmnttunBd SoHdinrs on payntHil «| toe

regutued charge for tire earn*

dated' tire *» iky ofJwy USB

SiaagMor and May ol 38 BaMngtMli Street.

London ECW BOS
Ret WHO

Credit Foncter
’

de France
Ecu 200,000,000 Floating

Rate Notes due 1998
Fbr the period from July 18, 1988

to October 18, 1988 Die notes will

carry an Interest rate ot 7,28876

olo per annum with an interest

amount ot Ecu 185.76 par Ecu
10.000 note and of Ecu 1.637.37

per Ecu 100X00 note.

The relevant Interest payment
date will be Dunber 18, 1988.

Benqor Psrlba*
'

(Luxembourg} SJL
Agent Bank

Personal

AUTHORS. Your booh pubtisnad. For dahriiK FT.

EacaUhur Press. 1 Elysian Pfaea. London SW3
3LA

Full Colour
Residential

Property

Advertising

APPEARS

EVERY-

SATURDAY

Rate

£4Q
per

Single Column
Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01?489 0030

Personal

PUBLIC SALE
By closed subscriptions combined witfi public auction of
the M/S POLAR K'RfST AL L (former name : TlZI
MILIL) sailing under Panamese flag, built in 1976 by
SOLVESBORG hi Sweden. Refrigerated cargo, moored in
Antwerp at nr. 101 of the Docks.

Description: length
breadth

' height
;

bruto tonnage
netto tonnage
speed

90 m.
14,50 m.
8,81 in.

1.999,49 ton
997.61 ton
16,5 knots

.J-; rnotbr eapao^’ 6.000 HP CV A 515 T.M.

.The ship is to be seen every Thursday from 4th August,
from 9100 am unfit 16,00 pm, no access card needed. It will

be sold on Thursday 6th September at 14.00 pm at the cate
INTERNATIONAL, Antwerp, Albert dok.

Catalogue and further ftriomtation to be obtained at the
- following number : G3Z230.59.25l (BELGIUM)

A NEW ROSE...
’TiaandrtTtmesGait^^

bredbyDavidAustinRoses
Dnid Astin Rasas bwre mudi pttbsira

In awaiting a no* rose to mark the
lOOtfi irorwansfy d th* FVvjnool TVnev
This rase s orw of thv Bnsteh ftess1 — a
new duscV roas bred ty DawttJ Auslm to

cantitins thb unique charm, bam at Bowbt
and Modus baoanca ct an tad roan, with

the repeat Bownnngchwactorota
modemrosft

Tlie blooms ofRnandal Times
Carrtsoary"haw tfw deepdate stop*
often found m oM Bourtwi Roses, a ndi
oU rose fragrance and are. apprapnately.

pink in eotour — a dear rich ^treme pnk.
Ore petals hawng* stow texture It is such

a rose as orre rajpni find m a paatimg of
one ot the ddOiJUi masters The fftMtn
a stiongand uongMt to atiout S'fttL at

hagfit itey (xbeve in t» a rose worthy
of bearing As famous name.

Owed Austin Rosa fakes this

opparturVty.to cawatuMng tire Financial
Tare* an tfreir cenanvy

D AUSTINmm
ttilWLIWe OBE8H tawr ALBmCHTOn

WtM.VKIillAMPTON WVT 1MB
ALBBICimm ISH TSS a»i

I FIbsh srereh to we 4una M ol tot TinanaanbiiB OentauaV
i ion (totes K£Op«a.fWre«iCi>nrepkronenm£2iXlpiAa90p retire hraMiaOMM
| iSMUptoSnssstoeRabB'ZSCCpnraidM} landoaBChamafftQfar

I wmif —
I ADDRESS

j

Bjouwodd»ntobreaa<i«)ydiw7ZpaiN>iir*»n*dftms'R«. ptoase be*tetQ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

» - ^s1®
••to.to owcffl-..
(n*». a Unas) (min. a cm)

Appointments
Commercial and IndutiMai 'Properly

RwMtonttal Property-
"

Buabteaa Oppertunttiaa

Businesses For SaJWWantod
Personal
Motor Qua, Travel • -

'

Contracts. Twderi •

E e
MOO 4700
12jQD 41.00
no.oo sun
14J» 48.00
ia» '

’ 4*00
tt.00 34.00
1008 34.00
13.00 44.00

Premium poiMews aXiBparBtotfeCriumncairettradltaMcmai
AS

For njnfiar Ostaltx writs to:
' Ci—aWlatl A torreHtiwant ManaaiP

fSMHCrtLTWMSS, 18 CMWOlf STHEgr, LOHOOH BC4Pny
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“ SAVILLS

*r i ..

,:f y
- n.ii -

~D •'

Bi^ids Hills, 2 milesiiioa] Prince* Scteec.

Rare opportunity toboy a faraflyhome inEdhAuq^i wiA a trams comt.

,3rc<aptiopLtpog«HltofaeD, 6bedracpydiq«fr^iocc^ 3harino«To, mdilage
:i - r _

ftijiaraw ahli «^rln| tmjmyny. '

Fnll central heating; tagcgarage, lovely gatdcns, Eo-Tottf-Cas tennis coorti

FormIcby private Tzeutf.-

Savilk, Edinburg. Tct 031-226 6961. .

CnmartrAjAewSmifll; i
-1 ’* ' • •-

SURREY— Limpsfield

OxcedScatkjn^ mile, London Bcidge/Vicroria 28/29 minutes, M25 31/i miles, Central London 21 miks.

Impeessne Georgian style boose fa an attractive garden setting.

Reception hall.3 rcccpdonTooro, breakfast room, conservanoty, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. GasComal hearing.

Double garage. Greenhouse. Attractive garden.

About2 acres.

Sovilk. Loudon. TH: 01-499 8644.

Contract: Richard ftge.

-T-: .
:

SOUTHDEVON About 700 ACRES
NcaurSatcomhc.
Ptymcxith 23 miles, Exeter42 miles. A38 20 miles.

Superb residrTiiTfol and roniirertdalfann with spreracnlsr aMBtal frontage at da? month
of Salcotnbc Harbour.
Principal boose: 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, modern 3 bedroomed farm cottage.

EueurivemncVm fatiiihniMings. 130 aaes cliff and woodland. MiDc quota. Stunning
coastal scenery.

Joint Agents:
Snattnn & HoOxtok Tel: (0392) 78466/7. Contact: Riehani Addington.

Savilb, London. Teh 01-499 8644. Contact: Charlie take.

. -U tr - r - • . r .

” « • .• * - :

r.4 ...

- ,v<. *•*-*:' ’

HEREFORDSHIRE -Breinton
HciefctdiVS mdcs. Rom-on-Wye 14 miles, Gloucester36 miks.

leuni—It ijawijjiiil iwi'ublr Hr rrinriirVy

Jicocpdannont, luxuryldttd»cn,Jtitflfry room. ?>»*«»«, ttwrfw).

Garagingfor scecral vehicle*. .

mljwiiiik •

Approachfng 5 acres.

Offmlneweemof£320£0& -i :•

Swills, Hereford. Tel: (0432)354343.

ANGUS About
Theinkfcsn Estate,Glenfah

Kirriemuir19 miles, Penh35 miles.

nM.nlf.il nmihn;r»iiti with snprrh shooting lodgr ami nnrnmftTitffrnTJlfinffmmr

lukhanlodges3 reception rooms,8bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, situated beside the River Bright^

3 farmhouses, 8 cottages, in-band sheep fins, 220 acres woodlands.

EanelWitfR^tlwmllffa^aCT^pnj rSfl»r»g«ttTvn4fthTTv4t- fishingonrfyRiwK Idaand Rriflhry

Grouseshootingaveraging66brace. -

FonalebypdvMe treaty

TehATI-226fiOfiT-fXrtTU-t- Andrew Smith.

About 14^500ACRES HnkIbORDSHIRE-litde Berkhamsted
Bayford Station 116 mikaCMootgatc30 minutes), Hertford 3V5 miles, \fore 5V:miks,

A1(M)4V4 miles, Hatfield 4V& miles, M25 (SouthMimms) liVi miks.

fVglgnedimddecoratedmthe hjghwmmdrakandinrhidmgqvrtw-n/rhefinWATnTnpW

ofmodem trompe-ToelL

SaviDs. London. Tel: 01*499 8644-

I leM'Szu’z 01-499 8644
y.-*--- g<r^»wwiw -ar ~~t •

•: . r

* 20 GrosvenorHill, LondonW1X0HQ
|

RDTTINGDEANplace
REVISITED JL

Gracious, spacious living in this beautiful Sussex location

.

pLACE JOHN D WOOD & CO

ESSEX-ADJOINING EFFING FOKEST
An ‘ -

presenting the finest lux- peace of mind with the discreet

ay hfestyk£ with its first .. yet highly effective security

tefcsVkfem'Hfcdutiea^and systems. A rang; of 1, 2 and

dc views over the Susses 3 bedroom apartments and 4
Rottingdean Place assures - bedroom houses are available.

Pelmirom £129,3€f- •

'

. FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT

Tfel: 0273 33906SALES OFFICE: r • lei: " rZ/J Jj:

PRLDBVT1ALT5/ XMNTSOLE AGENTS

OPEN SEVEN EWYS
A WEEK

JBCiMUKiaiAMM LdwkM we 2A9
AfcicaHwMC.LtwM.6Mt I

"Set 0273477022

-jr . -

Londonand Coi
23 Berkeley Square, W1 01-6299050
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Country Property

O SMITHS GORE
< n\unur Dsunnotr.

ffiJiTISnrTfflSnnT

Superb small residential and sporting estate in idyflicsmanon.
Immaculate six bedroom Victorian main house, staff Sat

and stabling an in hsown parkland.

Farmhouse, cottage, three sets of extensive modern and listed

traditional farm buildings with potential for alternative use.

Productive farmland, woodland and trout lakes.

In all about 390 ACRES

FOR SALEBY PRIVATETREATY AS AWHOLEOR
IN LOTS

Particulars from Petworth office: The Estate Office.

Fetworth. Wart Sussex GU28 ODU.
Tel: 079842502

PERTHSHIRE - ROSSIE OCHIL ESTATE
A delightful residential sporting and agricultural Estate

comprising Rossie Ochfl. Hcxise, 6 Estate houses and cottages.

Modernised farm buildings. In-hand arable and stock farm.

200 acres Forestry planting land

ABOUT 1089 ACRES
FOR SALEBY PRIVATETREATY

as a whole or in 9 lots

Particulars from:

10 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH37PA
Telephone 031 2255124

LOHOON OFFICE FIELDS* HOUSE. T2 LITTLE COLIF Gf ‘TTBf £7 S*<* : P J$m. O! 2 27 «J\‘1
t'ie* •.*.*- ' i***Um~. »4>

v

' _wr—

Jackson-Stops

Er* & Staff

Somerset.CedeCnyswicn 6mks. A303/A374 maes.

A fine exampleofa mid-Victorian cotmtiy bocse standingm
immaculate grounds.

Reception hall; drawingroom, diningroom, sittingroom, anufy,
tohn/brediMioottiidoniwic offioe^iaiuuyiltiniewjliiiuiutiBCpt,
hgdmfim and htfhfnwn, gmsf sutie wiili bcdiOOGi and IffTllWTfTlj

2 addnuoal bedrooms, bathroom 3,4anterooms,2 bcdroomdattffflw.
Heatedswimming pool and sanna. Gardens: in all aboct ZVS acres.

Apply: 30 Hendftnd, Yeovil BA20 1UA. Telephone: (0935) 74066.

situated on toe Downs, with irmarkamc ttcot across
snmmndmg comiUjaide.
Reception haD, cloakroom, inner haD, drawing room, bar, ccflar/gtm

room, dining room, conservatory, brae kiichcti/brcakCm roam, utuoy
room, playroom, luxurious principal bedroom suae, guest bedroom state.

garages, boOcr room, W.C. Integral Annexe: toll, sitting room.

manege and paddocks. Gardens and tegaces. Appatrimaidy3 acres.

Market
1)2357.

Nationwide Anglia

Near Steyning. West Sussex.

A miniature Estate in beautiful

countryside. 6 bedroom period

house dating from 15th Century in

an elevated position with

magnificent views to the Downs
over its own land, well maintained

gardens. 2 converted Barns.

Stabling and Farm Buildings.

About 132 acres in aU.

Offers invited for the freehold

King & Chasemore, Agricultural

Division. Puiborough Office, tek

(079 82) 2081

Loxwood, West Sussex.

A delightful period country house,

superbly appointed, in the heart of
glorious Sussex countryside. 3

reception rooms, master suite of
bedroom, dressing room &

bathroom, 4 further bedrooms, 2
further bathrooms. 3 secondary

bedrooms (with potential for

self-contained staff flat). Grade II

listed period barn. 2 looseboxes and
tackroom. Heated swimming pool,

period pool house & changing

rooms- Delightful landscaped

gardens, paddock & woodland.

Id all about 1014 acres,

(additional land available)

For sale by private treaty

King & Chasemore. Country House
Division. Pulborough Office. tel:

(079 82) 2081 or local office.

Petworth. tel: (0798) 4201

1

PROPERTY

Hilaire Gomer on how best a prospective purchaser can smooth the path to finding an
/ ’ %

When a dream home becomes a nighl
SEARCHING FOR the house of your
dreams miles away from where yon live

la a mug’s game. There are several

handicaps you can do little about. First

Is the time It takes to arrive at the

house in question, horns and hours of
driving there - and back - in a day if

you want to keep the cost of the whole
exercise to a minimum.
The day trip limitation means that a

comfortable TnaTrirmim number of hours
at the wheel is eight: four out and four
back. Assuming for simplicity's sake
that you set off from London and are
searching for a weekend retreat, a holi-

day hideaway, or a complete relocation

away from the city, this puts your
outer perimeter as for as west Devon,
mid-Wales, north Shropshire and north
Yorkshire. With a big breath it is possi-

ble to tackle Cornwall or Cumbria in a
day, but this is not recommended
The second problem is that, by defini-

tion, you always foil to be the early

bird. The house is usually put first in

the local papers and local estate agents'

windows. Don’t forget that the locals

like moving, too. often to the nicer
house on which they have had their eye
tor years.
As you flip through the paces of the

latest Country Life, you spot a
good-looking, sash-windowed prospect
You ring to arrange an appointment at
the weekend and learn that it is already
under offer - “in excess cf the guide
price;" says the agent, with relish. So
sucks to you. London Money. By the
time a period property in the £150,000-

npwards market appears in Country

Lift, Landscape or The Field, it bas
been on the market for at least a
month.

Saturday's FT. the DaOy Tekgrapk
on Wednesday and the Sunday newspa-
pers (all essential reading) get the ads
quicker than the magazine*- friend*
can be asked to send local papers ao
you can beat the competition. & is sen-
sible to register with evay beat agent,
however small and obscure, and. keep
sending back the renewal card. too.
Search companies are the subject ofa

whole article in themselves, but the
motto is not to hand over any cash
until you feel that they are trustworthy
and understand exactly whM: you are
looking for. One relocation agent in
Hereford expects clients to part with
more than £200 before he sends them a
gmgfo> particular

The third problem is one that can be
mitigated with practice. On the whole,
estate agents are a reasonable bunch
trying to make a ifaww

t

living Tflr» the
rest of us. There are times, however.

when most of them are economical
with the truth when writing house par-
ticulars, and the keen house-hunter
must develop sensitive antennae to
spot the fudge.
The first thing to get dear with the

estate agent BEFORE setting off on the
three- or four-hour trek Is the state of
repair of the property- Ask the agent
questions about which he cannot be
vague, such as: "Could a family with
three children under eight live in it?"

or "Does the roof leak?" or "This "par-

tial central heating* - what does It

i-rSSTilffiTS

Some sixesttdttset of
to nxn pracwity, -w jw »
UB bp a picture rf g wtscmablo sort

of pfawe. They do not mtotioa fruEt the

rxffott and aoortourd* *HH* visible

UUUUCMRILA laywi CTBK« UlUiUli

f* the readof afovtat oct of m« oid

ianahocse/rectory/tnjwie (usually ->

wrack anteAssoteans at SSWMO to
brine it fereree 20thcentury), nidi coup
vaUug with jouf cash the aaacb? (80ft

from yowUtctan dbo£ bam or stable

#ltae *re times when
estate agents are

economical with the :

truth when writing

boose particulars’

into his new. cosy home. Often estate

agents do not mention this, or play it

down.
living right beside your home s pre-

vious owner is different from just hav-

ing neighbours across the fence. One
breezy Somerset former’s wife reas-

sured a disconcerted couple she was
showing round her derelict farmhouse
that she had just planted “quick-grow-

ing conifers" which would make a nice

boundary between the bouse and tilt

soon-to-be-converted bam. Thank you.

Another killer for a bouse tint look*

mu*

woockrtol to.titorat* chtaorttafe*
** «*

camera a test. Examine onhIw
Lode for chimney pot*.i3B£

and any aimsib ot a pyfoo. The*# a
can be vtaTclnae » major

which will enetn ln

Msi oft ftrrtwFOa*
beccne so neurotic tiMt niMv be Kteffir

toes phots ntantty wtti) a .reaag^
£igAa »*ysoundnetkr.fcw I

Itu iriaMty.'til

A good ideaJe4* her m wowofe
Survey manofwtree you fopcykpR,
study it before dwflrtfag to mate sjj-
dal trip. Dedicaiwt typ«* can ixsveA tn

the hqee i^OeffevWh ptofo <*«>

toe tire SStorw
busim bftttetl

4
lM^B

:

PM?) you am mi two the lawn or
beside your hMBftttffy. The prtae mtsat

go to a spectacular house on southern

Dartmoor. A wonderful photograph of
an early Victorian mansion graced toe
particular*, ft waft to good nfcfcr nve
bedrooms, three Mdfcontofrsed hoDd*y
lets, garden down to a torabHng rtWfc.

Magic, and anspkfausly good vwttb at
£200,006.

In fairness to toe agent, be did
respond to questioning with the news
that the place was not for those
"looking fra- peace end seclusion."' The
reality was even more hout-rendittg
Ban the intonated. Apart from
.being heavily ownrtootod became of
ooQverskHB of several outboore*. the
entire environs were dominated fey a
1930b’ carbuncle (a home for toe <fis*-

.ffOtt

.
ft ;

-'

i
5iT_-IT

5m iium u, -A4T

rfer

UOm m\
number of peepteH

S?»eJStowmi-^SI
.MtioAtidt-
but
base Iim sp tel
etarcBi n oow wwwi

. ^ XjT *"

f :.hVr JW.m>
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:
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London Property • JUz <, W.V J -OY.f*

S o u t h Ken si n g t o

ROPLEY - HAMPSHIRE
A truly outstanding Grade II Listed Georgian Country

House of classic style and proportions

Set in mature grounds extending to approximately 20 acres
RECEPTION HALL” CLOAKROOM" DRAWING ROOM” SITTING
ROOM* DINING ROOM” STUDY” KITCHEN WITH ANCILLARY
ROOMS* FAMILY ROOM* OFFICE* CELLAR* MASTER SUITE
GUEST SUITE* 6 ADDITIONAL BEDROOMS* 3 BATHROOMS
SHOWER ROOM* SAUNA ROOM* FULL CENTRAL HEATING

DELIGHTFUL SECLUDED AND WALLED GARDENS* SWIMMING
POOL* PERIOD BARN WITH ADJACENT GARAGE BLOCK* STABLE
YARD WITH LOOSE BOXES AND STORAGE AREAS* MENAGE

WELL FENCED PADDOCKS AND FIELDS
EXTENDING IN ALL TO ABOUT 20 ACRES

Guide: £900.000. Freehold
Alresford Office Telephone <0962) 732606

Stratton&Hoiborow
Services

Dnwi- Near Plymoadi
Plymouth 12 mites. Tavistodc 7 miles

A" Hirtewtog and map* compact eoantry estate wWi fishing on the M*tr ffelHiw
Home . 3 reception rooms, conservatory, kitchen, breakfast room. 3 bedrooms. 2
balbroomi.
Cottage- Bedroom, bathroom, sitting room.
2 fvages. greenhouse summer bouse. Stone rooms.
Mamie gardens. paasUnds and uoodtand.
About V, ode siqlc bank ttfanai and seatiuat IbWng.
taafiaboor ]gK acresL

StraQaa it HaOenm
PLYMOUTH
8T*e Ciaeat, Phemd
THeptnoe (V7S2) 6M6SS

Spacious Jr e eh old
wi t h u n d e rg ro u n

• •
•

An otuntmtfinp new development
1-rniiW -ml - **

of spacious, family townhouses

front £745,000freehold. These
'

properties combine period de-

gone* with the convenience and

efficiency of a newly built house.

The practicality offour

bedrooms, two with en-suite bath-

room*. A luxuryfamily bathroom

and shower room. Two reception

rooms, fullyfitted Afiele kitchen, ^
laundry and basement room. The "•

I

convenience of a secure under- W*}
grounddouble garage orparking

spaces. Thefeeling if confidence

" in the high standards of con-

struction tmployed by two ofthe

;f .
. country’s leading housebuilders.

~
-yV These are just some of the wdjs=f; you'll appreciate the attractions

- rfRoland Way

Roland Way SW7 is

locatedoffRolaadCardens, which

to wnh o u s es
d p arki n

g

ji

is off the Qlrf Brampton Road.

Ourshochouse isopenfor deefag

Monday to Friday Ham to 7pm
urirf Saturday and Sunday 11am.

to 4pm (Td: 01-370 4341).

An illustrated brochure is

available by contacting Cluttons

on OI-S89 1122 or LoveD Homes

London on Of-995 044S/6.

JFIW' sm

KENT
COUNTRY PROPERTY AUCTION

I7TH AUGUST 1988

Parish Fatm. HubUngteigb. Nr Ashford
Stock Farm of 23S Acres with 3 bed. Period Farmhouse with vacant pp*xes$io&

170 Aero of Woodland (4 Lots)

Pair of Period Cottages for Conversion near Canterbury

aho
Bam for Conversion; building & development sites uod Period Investment Collage,

tin all. Id Lots)

Tel Canterbury office (0227) 710200

MtovBMttyHomN
ABCCCompon/

Cl. I 1 IONS
Ik-

- -^y WtpiH>n*mS9U22

A development by Lovell Homes an

d

Milfdur
Prka cemttti UrnttfromS teprtU - Th< pAooyapJ* js. CfonM rfe-fawa.

Horn
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Humberts Residential

ChenebjBparted
3iacap^roonp,BDa<>«ioina,abaihro0^olOBlaooiTC. MtetiecVbreaWMt
nnm. G»;-%»'i^oulbi4Wnt|»e«i aiflMng. f=oaiMr«ktarhouM*uKabie lor

BowofikiaGanilBft flfoiin^aidpaddocfc^ - k'
0«N>* tari^iOrl»i» fYwhoM^ibquta^OTfc-
D*^Y«o*«aoe,T*t;|»36)77277 tsemifl

TheScottishBorders 860 acres
Editor^40mleKSeMrk2{ntos.lfefeo 14 nrtee ~

Hotels hittmo ap<^im*UntbeHa4andcoecftoiuo.princk^

'

aouiMadna^8M«.t’fj34i|)iiB^floctanaiwtMiPfauldkig8toaraals vdflhMp),
loch.Twooeanfe/BMCBtemmtoead aportXlo-

ForSrtewfihvcertpoaeatdnn«a«whoteortoBtoispantwiotufnYqu»y
parfidpaflan basis lorMaure damiopmaracoiiBiderad).

DdifcHwhirti | d^nraVYddc Offifee, Tafc {0904)811828
~

OylMfcyl^BwWBrown.Tt (0573)2*156

Hanford25 m«B*.Canff» 60 mBe* -
Powys Binrtn^aomaM.Londoni6oma« BZZ4 SCPeS
TTnr r*1*~T trrrt pmlirr mnrra In Hill **Vtt ntT~ rimlrtnniila potential

AnouistandmglyaHradiveansaotrnaartandinaspectacularkx»Honprovk*ng
MnwBM^iBanldrh^aodwaikadiipahootiv^nioabaBahawBran^cllrom
46to1B0 groma perannum, togo<iar nlJufc^ ailpB nnJ oUtargne
alt i * — —

i

^WffllUll^llgjnOUBKL

*Mtfeo*822«aome-ftySatabTprt«aia»awtraaawhctaofh3Lot».
nat^trnm|i4nr^aj r»imiiiaona Waaaon.Tst;l009l)e623g/

. . o-. Lwrpoviaiiil^T^^TabfDpKQassaMMid •

L'jnac r. Office Hum n s-

.

C ; :v,
,

•, oi

25 Grcsvenor Street. London '.V 1 X 9FE
7~;pv 2'74 4*401-629 6700

LEEWOODLANDS, Lanarkshire

225 Acresfor Sale
Cloae«>ifaB|iK7tD lbe .

MoClmkAvlmc

niMdi^Mwodhrth
Clyde Vafley,
Bnrsaleae o’wfcoloflrlo.'

three loti tarn £27,000 to
SlttUMXL

DeteBs fion
AhfaangrBBtBScM

. FOBESHY

GfeMMteCnaD

sr El LTrr &Jlu COUNTRY DEPARTMENT

01-629 7282

iPAIRlKlEl r LONDON RESIDENTIAL

01-235 9959

Yen eoaM (had Jut Okbww yanVe ban looking tor in

GDUNnKYPROPERTIES.

HwSommerhue ^now tnSiUc.ThisbcmifoDyiHostxaSfid

magazinehas defaibofcottage*, booses, farms aod estates

cnnjraflyftysafanciPiaxwidcnagcofprice*-, pins thehxcat

orvtyiotpropiayvaaei«dneni)sihg>nghonT>f»co™gy-

AfreacopyofCOUNTRYPROrcRTIES can be obtainedby
bIiii Ir Ir Irilfiwtr. isar—arastStrntt Jfchrtar office.

ACACIA HOUSE,MORTLAKELONDON SW14
A avfqea Grade IT Lilted Georgian boom dating from 1729 taSt foe (beewnerofMartfakeTapestry Works andmi alter the attractive Acacia tree which sffll stands hi the gardes. Mecb ofOn original beBdhig b stid intact

incladlngwalk, stairways, floorboards^ doors, flreplaecs and windows with original gjt*»and (butters.A bcantUfal

partm* gankn leads directly to tteRlrcr Tisanes. 11k (hxbhhig line forthe Oxford *ad Cambridge Boat Raceb
jart opposite.

6 RJndpalBedrooms.3 Bathrooms. DomingRoom. K&cfaen/Dmingroom. Day Sating Room. HbJL Large Cloakroom.
Strfr(to awyitiiig:RHlmftm Tlnilpnin. fiHingBnnm nmnitry gfvtffi. LMgeVanhedWineCellar. Ranham
Seamty, Fall Has Fired Central Hwrng/Hn XUrtrr

Freehold Offers in excess of £900^)08.

London Residential Office; «« StammStreep LondonSW19SHL T«L 01-235 9959.

Officeboon Weekdays 9am-6pn».SaturdayslOam-lpa*.

7>V-i:irva^.riT7T^'7nrr
*i1lwim,l <iillM Ttimiiririmii tT milf

An owtatamfiag period baa«c ia as: attractivemtflngwiai views

Ei«noa;baH.3f^goqilkpioo!nx.KftdiBVhreatfiBtnxMH.6bBd-

xooo^2wilbeDsake dressingn»msJ2 bathrooms, playroom.

cidattaefce rntlipjpmiinir itahTrr irrimminf pnnl lmrrtT

ganfriw Ah«fL25 acres. Region af£275*00.

Chagfr aBkufTtL (0244)310274. . . FeU2BB172&

WOP!
OiMhamlO nates. (HSTioKings Cross approx. 55 minutes)

Newark 10 miles. Lincoln 14 miles.

Magnfficotf early 19tb century coantry boose hi a superb

position on the liocohistiire CHIT with panoramic views over

the Trent andWKbam Valleys.

1 MWftOTiWWM enwty. hitSawt room. S prinripnl hwtirMwnc

3 buhtoomx. Oil fixed central beaimg. CoosezvaKny, garaging

and wahmltfiogs. Lmdsc^ed garfens and grounds. Pasmre

paddocks. About 1&34 acres. Regloa £350,000.

Pmtherbod extending to about 83 acres available hi addition, if

mpdiEd. at valuation.

Gnotliam office: Td.CM76) 65S86. Re£AAB3881

SCSSEX-WWERimUDGE
T»iillintil|ytPVTW 1Amiu« mil^^laijiiii^fe^kdniMlww^a^
QQtdosiiftiIvtoTO<riftpotnrtW £BrVwte^rrfaite«iaSTe

A,>, "t
4 teeeptionxoonB, domeidcqpaiieix.3 aoiiea ofbed-noms/

I d»aiqKiootiiMhnxmSftdbezbe(faxxnis,4MbnxxiiAT«dn-

I nxmdcd^>astQotue.2b(mKakra^Amactcvegioiiwls.woodlewl

I and pFodochvegxaKdjp<LAbo»it 170 acres.Joint Sole Agents:

I GemgeWebbA Co^SitintfbotinK.Td. (0795) 7055^7.

StrattA ParkerLem office: TeL (0273 47541

L

London office: TeL01-62972S2. Be£6AA428L

HAMPSHIRE-TESTVALLEY
Winchesters miles. Soothm^Un 15 nnlec.(^ODdottWatedoo
55nanutea.A3Q3/M310mites-

^Ari^ji^iitttCenteiyGndtegfctedlbrMhwgcInna' :

ontstiwiliin, rad aettfag withwyghTteWOTerttn
twidln rnnntryriiW .

E«ta»te/UJiui.etoMI.2rece)aiOQXTXMiix,mchea/bBBaktaa
toom.pmiiy, hodex (potential tfndy),tai£gpl ganka toomaod
effiefi 4 liwli«w ii ii, <liwBiigioom/li«faaB5ad bahaon
Garden flare, Dutchbam, dotddesuageand stabfc block:

AnnaivB gsdcsi and paddock. Aboot22S acres.

Excess of£3O(M>0Ol

Selbbory officeTtL <0722) 28741. Re£7AA599.

WILTSHIRE -VALEOFPEWSEY
ftjgwyt miTra (Pari,rf;nytno.

ftSmim«M\M«1hnninghfimilw
(M4 Inaction 15). .

A dmnHlng and weBproperflanrd GradeH fated vBlage

boose located hi the attractive Vale atFerae? within easy

reach ofmajor roadand rafl cooimnn iratfoos.
Entrancepegdi.iBception/«aucasehaP.4 receptionrooms.

loicben/tneakfoAiooni.7 bedrooms,3 bathrooms and attiejday-

loom. hB^ralpnaga and father doable garage. Staff flat. Store

shed and gaiden store. Beamifiilly nwiimcnedand weB stocked

waSed garden. Swimming pool, tennis court and paddock.

About A5 acres. Region of£425^00.

SaKsbory office TeL (0722) 28741. Ref.7AA625.

’S*
• ‘

-i

The dream solution to

your moving nightmares
(ykwingtoTOiirhjoajfyh^^ Parkcotddntbe

simptec
'Chairhbneakei' is a brand new scheme from Join

Modem Homes des&Md to _ .

olkninate al^he headaches arid pSd*
hassles ofmovinghome. Cj>0
u£^2£S2&« TADW^feEbKK
as a Dasis, leaving you freeto

rrxtve to 'Mworth Park with its * (^0
bnurioualy appointed specious
4 and 5 bedroom homes. )tou IjA
rwy the (Wfenwim. -

mwWiWiam^xefther'.oosrf^yot^a^
aaant^lWGrtiamp duhi VAT endtfwinatitfsnientstfa
aBthy.cha&w and yotfll benefitbpmreducadieaalfees too.

ftic^TedworthFWi^^stertftanM2ZaoS)O.TbtaKB
of this unique offer simply dial 100 and

TADWORm
SIK d*s

_

Maunders attheate between 10,00 and 5^0 on
Burgh Heath 00733)362082.
•64Kti>m»

„ BOGMT

f \\

|ohn Mowiem Homes
BrindvatadSonoflinehaaiMtoSuns

PrioueoReaaetinwafBiiKtaipieis

^.lllil

ABBOTS BROOK, BOURNE END, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
TWO PRESTIGIOUS HOMES, SET INAN EXCLUSIVE DRIVE OF INDIVIDUAL
PROPERTIES LOCATED INA MOSTSOUGHFAFTER RESIDENTIALAREA.
EACHENJOYINGAUNIQUEBROOKUNEDGARDENEXTENDINGTO

i ; [•>.< ... r;i i = » a

:

m
PRICESON APPUCAnON

mX •- CHANNEL ISLANDS

Plebjresque 4 Bed. CJI.

Freehold Cottage in tranquil tax free
tsJand.together with 2 Leasehold
Bangalowa and within close
pnsdmity of Village ahopa.

Enquiries to >
Bremtan&Co

.
Langlols

Guernsey or Guernsey
TaL 0481-28134 TeL 0481-23421

JOIWT SOLE AGSKTS

%. .G: :&&

NEW HOUSE - LONG MEADOW
FARM - ASTON CLINTON

A superbly spacious property Incorporating all the
benefits (bund In a new home and more. Uniquely

set In 1% acres of formal garden with an additional

10ACREMDDOCK

SBlJNGhEW
-

•

aaaYi
HQMESN L L1 Kir.fjSl

bucknohamshre
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London Property

WILLOW HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE,
LONDON, N.W.3

A nwgntfkCTtBght-saairated Sms^nnalgbssendosed double

double fronted Victorian residence volume living area an 3 levels, study,

endosedahnosteatirdyingbsato 5 double bedrooms, 4 bath/shawer

the skte and rear,with one ofthe rooms, kitchen,wine cellar, leisure

most,dramatical inspired complexwith natural rodepod set

inferiors in London. Situated within in tropical gardens afl underpass.

200yards eftbe Heath, the facade Sumygarden. Double ^rage.
fa distinctive and the design both
subtle and Impnesshrdy stylish- Price <M application.

BARG ETS
ESI A T E A g f 3 y

Incorporating 'Bentleys

5 HoflyHffl. London NWS 6QM 01-7940133

ffAMPTONS
21 1 loath Street. Hampstead, London NW31YB 01-7948222

HE \VF.STHGUk;\l B it-

Last remaining apartments
available in this highly innovative scheme.

2 bed 2 bath duplexes from £230,000.

1 bed apartments from £125,000.

Underground garaging.

COMPLETIONAUTUMN 1988
LEASES 999 Vfears

Sole Agents
LASSMANS499 3434

•
.

a ^ v
1;-’k S*

-S3 5 *

^Z -
:

1

PRLDBNJT1ALT5;
40 Gonrtovghf Street Hyde Rode

London W22AB
let: 01-262 5060 Fox: 01-724 4432

6 Minctofi Swan S>. Jams’*

London SW1A1RBTW: 0M*3 5222
W«c 25347 Fax. 014W 3541

HOUSE
Okl Court Place

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET*LONDON W8
NowAtaOaWe For Sale «*

Nm 12$ YmtLmm

. ~Js***'"

A aataefion of wpefbiy refurbished

ooc to'four bedroom apartments

on the third and fifth floors of this

prestigious Edwardian bwkLing
uoutmg Kctwngto© High Street

and within a few annuics walk of
the Royal Paris.

Price* From HSMOO to £525,W0
Show Flat Ojjwftwp LMjta.

(Show
For Brochure and Farther Dvttftt

:
" v.

i%r

PHLDBsmAL
Philip
Andrews

HALSEY RICARDOHQUSE
HOLLAND PAltK

' '

FOR SALEASAWHOLE

. :Vi
A magnificent detached property of great

>’ •••v'FG ' architectural interest, set in its own
,

4 •' private gardens and comprising six

exceptional apartments. Discreetly
located behind a walled garden, these

1
- flats enjoy a secure and peaceful setting.

* 7 Detached Garages

* 2 One bedroom staff flats

* Superb craftsmanship and
••» finwhrs

* Highest specification fixtures

. and fittings

* Gardens, conservatories,

terraces, patios for many units

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES
24 Curzon Street

WIY7AE

•(mails. ti.VMH
BSYANSTON SQUAST - WJ

Eiwufinff value, tttdf tvAbbfe. Sopcrii Wot firm* apMttaM witb gwdea W»1 <OaM (tooE, bqjh edEat*. Eft, port*. 2 doable bob, toft tee, toft LH/dmiBg ran.
>M»i.nwn md CHL 29 jtm £J6MM0.

ABBEY BOAD - NWS
Extra tofE I bed flu m repot) WodL Qam Wot being rim. Ut Hoar. Eft. porter.

Ne» recqj aw x ITS". double bedroom. bathroom. S7 jtmn. £11*000.

CADOCAN SQUARE -SW1

OnrkwHot Caioga Square, 2 reap*. 2 bob. 2 balfrt He period amhinaritm.

Briftn. stand floor (fiftl. Noras hob apriiiing. Am m private ftttba sqmre and
turnip court, caretaker. 35 jeus £350j000

14 HOURS TELEPHONE’ r>s-i »;• .j;.i

‘

i major newproject fry Ness In an excellent location.,

r \ this end of terrace
[U6QUHENSGATE1 luxury development is

i

KENSINGTON I within minntty walk of
LONDON SW7j shops, tube station and

N— ,.——

—

-.S convenient for M4
(Heathrow Airport).

A selection of 10 flats,

superbly convened and
presented each with a fully

fined kitchen, luxury

bathrooms, independent

gas fixed hearing.

Excellent entrance. lift.

• Studiofrom£115,000
• 1 Bedroomfrom £150,000
m 2Bedroomsfrom£265,000

SHOW FLAT OPENTODAY 10.30am to 4.30pm
andDAHY 11 am to 6pm

W.A.ELUS
jamsoteAvm*

01-5817654

HAMPTON COURT
PALACE

A truly unique Grade I fined home bull by

Str Christopher Wren area [TOO. Lacntri

froatmc ike Rhcr Thames and wnfain ibe

grounds of tbe palace, the hoc* hat a feRy

drtmkd hku>) of Royal and notable

occupancy.

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL

01-408 1101

KNIGHTSBR1DGE
Mid 19 Century townhousc in
quiet backwater few nrin* from
Hatreds. 3 beds (1 with bal-

cony) 3 ensnite baths, 32x18 ft

drawing rm. Large ceramic
tiles rally-filled kit, black/
white tile floor dining rm, util-

ity rm with all machines +
sep. w.c, entryphoneA burgu-
lar alarm, lavish curtains x»y)

carpets. £5504)00.

Tel: 01-876*2439 (daytime) or
0742-891 168 (evenings)

FOTWNWW EMri^jUWNCW
EXCLUSIVEMONTAGU SQUARE W1

:itsss7ter=±Jr--

* Ayrtcaa iota ttotwn ontoMm^od
‘ Ixdnaba aaa eptqraxv jwtiM

'LoatlMM
170,000

01 -4869668

sU-G im>
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CountryProperty

STRUTT
PARKER^!'

. H>: • >.T«t i
: Hr? t i

Gtangoer 72 miles

Am Ustarit t»» Csasroy Wwnr lie—a Istal CsteflteryA>%»>
aA—«Wt% retaararita fWiMeafif! !/ j

TheGteu H»B «w«h band 1

PWm roe*. Kj«t«v 4 1

. Drlarhrd 2 bccfatlorend cottage.
About 2.25 ;

01-629 7282

Edfefbaq(h 73 oAs

oa theUrn

ZaMwgft Qg3«> 2tf Winter Street

RerJBB3779

- :••• -.7' ESSEX --- • r
Wiijaa4 note*. Loadati/ljwapootStrea Sutan 40 urinate*,

*9?.
of sheet 2S
try**.

rniHngHuJIiMK iitk
(^wUwqdMmMtNrjtt
4 reception non, conservatory. Jdlchen/brafcllm room, utxHtyroom,
2 cloakroom, 6 boAupwn, 3 hwhroontt, ihowia- room, drcisina room.

Hmni lemki^ftrt, % *

Ettndn|H^uiMiM^.wlibnM(il)t 10 bone*, .

-
- Hay Bara. Outdoor raaooge.

Post ud FUH Anted paddocks. Attreaiw taodscapod gardens nadcrcwiKh.
REGION £300,000

* *• Abonr24Acn*v -i

ChrhmtfoniDgk^Ctnel Had. GMtecpfcnrf CMl 2QF.
- TeU- (0*3)258201 - • - -r

Rcfi 2/AQ3744

- 71 VJJM}-

'7
• ue

JAMES HARRIS
UIV J I! - i I<

HAMPSHIRE - MEONYALLEY
Alton 10 miles Peterefidd JO miksFanthamllmila Winchester 12 miles

TH£ COURT RAK*DEVELOPMENT
• WESTM&ON--U

AMOST EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT FOR THE
CONVERSION OF FOUR BARNS ON THE-EDG&OF THE
VILLAGE WELL AWAY FROM THE MAIN ROAD AND

BACKING ONTO OPEN COUNTRYSIDE PLUSAN OPTION TO
PURCHASE SOME ADJOINING DEVELOPMENT LAND

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY * '

Details from James Harm, Jewry Chambers, Jewry Street Winchester,
HampeMseTel; 0962*41842

Solicitors: BarterA Grach. 8 Swan Street, Petcrsfilcd. Hampshire QU32
3AE Tek 073062401 .

-

HAMPSHIRE - MEON VALLEY
i Waltham 4 miles Winchester 15 miles ALton 21 nrilta

AN ATTRACTIVE LISTED GRADE H GEORGIAN HOUSE .

INCLUDINGTOWFINE BARNS WITHPOTENTIAL FOR-
- CONVERSION .

, IN ALL BOUT 17-5 ACRES

Kitchen, Cellar, 2 Bathrooms, 2
Good- Attic Bedroom, 2 Bedroomed Annexe

Hard Teow Court. .. ..

Details from, lames Harris. Jewry Chambers. Jewry Street .Winchester.',
- Hampshire S023 8RW-Tefc0962 841842

SolicitoEK Godw^; Sjrt^ridsc ACSfton, 8 St Thomas Street
Winchester. Hampshire SO# 9HF Teh 0962 841554.

..t

BLACKH0ESEAGENCIES!
Locke'&England

y v.5=i?w3ia»ss>ffl*aB*ssa»r'

:V. *f‘*

UNIQUE UMBERED TUDOR PERIOD STYLE RESIDENCE
Prem ia residential area with river frontage end <km to the Golf Cose. The
reception rooms, luxury kitchen, utiKiy. Master bedroom with eo soils bathroom,

gitesl suite and two farther bedrooms. Double.garage.
Substantial offlas invited

. BbekHopH Apodnl^heAEB^anAMShceySa^StntM spMAnNS ..

Tet tSTW 205353

PROPERTY
THE YEAR 1992, when the Euro-
pean Community takes its great
leap towards togetherness* is
coming early for overseas home*
buyers and those who decide to
buy time-share holiday units on
the Continent EC lawyers are
working to set aside a miUeil-

ium's differences In the treat-
ment of real property rights, and
buying a home anywhere within
the Community eventually, could
be as straightforward as it is in
Britain. ^

Since the affairs of the EC usu-
ally generate about as much pub-
lic interest as «w«u training, this

effort to harmonise the approach
by the 12 member-nations to
property rights - largely remains
unreported. In any case, the few
people who (to ponder the Com-
munity's intentions stQl tend to

remain suspicious that anything
decided across the Channel
smacks of dangerous extra-parlia-

mentary interference in British

affairs. ..

Farmers have dined out for

years on complaints about the
Common Agricultural Policy
(although they keep the
subsidy cheques). Anti-VAT cam-
paigners successfully have can-
Jured-up an image of French and
German bureaucrats whose wak-
ing hours are spent trying to
impose duties on baby food and
toddlers' socks.
Even the Department of Trade

and Industry's use in. television

promotions of business stars like

Amstzad's Alan Sugar, as a way
to gLve advance warning of 1992's

deadline for a REAL common
market, probably has not reduced
the number of people who. gives
half a chance, happily would fill

their boots with topsoil, drive to
gent anri fill in the Ghnwnal Tun-
net •

John Brennan composes a soap opera to dramatise a serious problem

EC aims to end homes muddle
So, taking a lead from televi-

sion viewing figures, the most
efficient way of tackling this
indifference to the EC and its

variousarms - such as the Euro-
pean Commission anri the Euro-
Pa Filament - seems to be to
present their activities in soap-
opera terms.

As far as holiday home-buyers
are concerned, one lead player in
th(a drama would be the debo-

naire Conservative Euio-MP for
York, Edward MacMlllan-Scott.
He represents a cast of 530,000
electors in a constituency stretch-

ing from north of Whitby on the
Yorkshire coast, west beyond
Harrogate, and south to just
beyond Scunthorpe.
The latest mini-drama would

open with the usual shots of Brit-

ish Airways' flights unloading
Eurocrats to the strains of Bee-
thoven's Ninth. Cut to a Brussels
office above the Rue Belliard.
MacMUlan-Scott’s many tele-

phones all are ringing with
anguished villa-buyers’ problems
and Ms desk is submerged incom-
plaints from people who handed
over their cash for developments
that never made it from the
drawing board. The corridor is

lined by a tragic queue of pen-

sioners showing the marks of

having been mugged by flying

squads of beach sales touts into

buying time-share apartments.
Close-up to a shot of the

Euro-MP deciding to act. More
ffltn footage of people getting in
and out of aircraft. Cut to a
beach in Spain where our hoc is

listening to holiday-buyers' com-
plaints. Cameras pan to endless

building sites and a varying
array of hotel lobbies where he
meets and hears the developers’

case.
Back to the stock shots of air-

craft, more Beethoven, and it's

on to Portugal. Keep the cameras
rolling across the southern Euro-
pean holiday coastline to ffiua-

trate the extent of the fact-find-

ing tour until it is time for a
night flight scene over Stras-

bourg, zooming down into the
arena of the European Parlia-

ment. Here, the 518 MEPs provide
ample scope for casting the nec-

essary balance of crusty (but
wise) old legislators, comic-relief

foreigners, silken acres of roman-
tic interest from rihin Italian and
French farmer counts and contes-

sas, and a sprinkling of excitable

young turks (although not yet
young Turks).

Side shot to the smoke-filled

room (stolen from the set of the
film Twelve Angry Men) where
the members of the Committee
on Legal Affairs and Citizens’

Rights are in session. A lively

debate is in progress. How can
the committee deal with reports

of “the scandalous behaviour of

unscrupulous operators” in the
time-share industry? How can
property rights acquired under
Anglo-Saxon law be enforced in
countries governed by Roman
law? Is it even within the remit
of the European Parliament to

act at all on cross-border prop-
erty transactions? What can be
done about the fact that Portu-

gal, France and Greece each has
defined hi its national laws the
legal position of co-ownership
rights, and that each country's

solution to the problem is differ-

ent? Expressions of puzzled con-
cern.

Decision time, and the commit-
tee agrees that action must be

taken at EC level But the drama
is not over. With a deafening
shuffle of papers, a grim-faced
official holds up a wen-worn copy
of the i960 Treaty of Rome (under
which the Community was estab-

lished originally) and reads out
the damning words: "This treaty

shall in no way prejudice the
rules in member states governing
the system of property owner-
ship." Stunned silence.

Then, a babble of voices. There
could be a way.
The cast of this soap opera

won't leave holiday property-buy-
ers to struggle through pages of
alien legal jargon any longer.
Pensioners will be safe on the
beaches, villa-buyers free from
the fear of misrepresentation.
Why? Because they are not just

holiday home-buyers: they also
are CONSUMERS. Tumultuous
shmitft £ “Eureka” which
the simultaneous translators a
degree of temporary confusion.
The fiact is that consumer pro-

tection is all right. The Treaty of
Rome says so. All is well and the
committee can draft away at pro-
posals to introduce regulations
governing co-ownership, stopping
“misleading advertisements" and
banning “improper contractural
conditions.” The 250,000 existing

time-share unit owners in the EC,
and the 20 million-plus cross-fron-

tier home-owners, can rest more
easily in their beds as the cam-
eras pan down to show resolu-

tions that include such com-
ments as: “The de facto weakness
of the foreign buyers' position

leads to widespread malpractice

by those selling property , who
exploit the situation to their

advantage. . .

"

The committee meeting ends
with a draft report full of recom-'

mendations calling for improved
standards in everything from the
heating and ventilation systems
of holiday properties, to a fraud
investigation programme and
plans to outlaw “property
pirates.”

This Euro soap opera will have
to rely on more aircraft shots to

fill the gap between completion
of this draft report and the next
scenes. These include comments
on, and amendments to, the draft

through the summer and
autumn. Then, In November or
December this year, there will be
a full debate and vote in the
Euro-Parliament on the legal
committee’s final report.

The ultimate scene will be
played out at the Council of Min-
isters and in the European Com-
mission, where the last shot of

the final act - shown as the
soundtrack rises to a full chorus
Ode To Joy - should be the sign-

ing of a Commission Directive
aimed at harmonising and clari-

fying the property rights of peo-

ple buying abroad within the
EEC.

Since these legislative changes
will have a direct impact upon
the standard of holiday property
sales campaigns, and upon the
security of buyers’ rights
throughout the Community, theyi

fully justify as broad an audience
as possible. At least the Euro-Par-
liament's property debate in the

autumn will help to dispel the
impression that EC legislators

spend their time abseiling down
butter mountains or yachting
across the wine lakes.

EAST ANGLIANHOMES are now. mi average,

50 per centmore expensive than they werea
year ago, according to tbe paMwt Building
Society’s latesthome price index.

Average homes there now cost £69,000, only

£19,000 behind the average far CreatorLondon,
and they are still catching up, with first-quarter

price rises of15 per cent in East Angfia and
around. 8 per cent In tha capttaL

Think of Suffolk and a cottage Hke Long
Thatch, Old Newton, springs to mtnd- Michael
Simpson of Strutt& Parker tn Ipswich (0473-214

841) has this freehold, three-bedroom. Grade
n cottage, set in three-quarters ofan acre of
garden, mi his books for around £210,000. The
cottage (above) is four miles from Stowmarket
Station, which has a 75-minute fastest run to
Uverpool Street, London.

The best-laid plans. . .

WHEN NORWAY’S largest

construction company, the Sande
Group, bought 77 acres of

beachside pine forest on
Portugal's Algarve, it visualised

sun-hungry Norwegians enjoying
the swimming pools, tennis
courts, apartments and villas

It would build at Dunas
Douradas, only 15 minutes from
Faro airport
That was in 1985. Now, with

more than 100 of the 360 units

sold, the company has to admit

that it got things a bit wrong.
Scandinavians know France,
Italy and Spain. Butwhen it

comes to the Algarve: “Where
Is itr Thus, 70 per emit of the
development's codes have gone
to British buyers and only 15
per cent to Norwegians.
With a lot more properties

to be built along with a health
centre, squash courts and shops,
the complete development will

not be finished mini 199L But
the group has resigned itself

to the fact that it is building

for the British market and not
its own.
The group is pleased it has

maintained its high

Scandinavian standards of

construction and insulation,

which some may have thought
unnecessary In Portugal’s kinder

climate. Last winter, the rain

bucketed down. In many
developments along the Algarve
coast, it poured through roofs

and flooded houses. But the

Sande properties, it seems,

“hardly had a damp patch.” Just

as well, with buyers who
predominantly have been
lawyers and builders.

There are two, three and
fonr-bedroomed apartments and
houses, with prices ranging from
£60JN)0 to £250JH)0 far villas

with their own swimming pools.

The UK agent is Overseas
Residential Properties, 5
Broadway Court, Chesham,
Bucks HP5IDB.

The same agent is handling
a project on which Lovell
Espana, part of the British

construction company Y. J.

Lovell, has just started. This
is White Pearl Beach, Marbella,
on Spain’s Costa del Sol. The
site adjoins the beach and is next
to the Don Carlos hotel
There will be 112 apartments,

built in the form of a bull ring
and surrounded by an arcade.

The rows of apartments will be
on four levels, stepped down
towards the centre of the ring
where there will be gardens and
swimming pools.

Some 16 penthouses win be
included and, to start the ball

rolling, all properties are being
offered at a 10 per cent discount
until October. This means that

prices range from £99,000 for

a one-bedroom, 1,090 sq ft

apartment to £255.000 for a
penthouse on two floors.

Audrey Powell

HORSMODEN - KENT

nnw^i i V’iMw IM Canny
S Bedroom. Ctaaimxwi * WC. 3 Hecspoom Room. Kta&aVSreakfii* Room, faitami A
WC. En-Smtc Bathroom. Pull Comal House. *** Btccfc wW> DooWe °*ra«e- Oak
Prime Bam. Another Period OuUukdc. A Rufc of Further OatbuBdinp. Gnenbome. Italy

Gaidao. Paddock ud Woodad Stow m HU about 4 V, Acre*.

OCh»» lottedn—d OOMO far tte PtaMM

COUNTY
77 Commercial Road. Paddock Wood. Nr.TooWir. Ka*. TNI3 6DR- T«i 06WKJ 32S.

Cleveland,28 acres
Handley Crem, near Yana.
TeasKfcfi Htfle*. A19 2 mik*.
Aapmt3anle*.

AIwwiMr alfitairf t

HAMPSHIRE, EEAUUSU
17TH CTtNTURVOKTACHED

: - COTTAGE
SITUATED IN HCTUftRSQUE :

NEWfOREST ULLAGE..

Dimoi/Rccendoa Ud, Cbfcktttia.

Kitchen. Uofty Roam. Rear Lobby,
Sitting Room, Study, thrao Bed-
rootm. two Bathroom*. Oil central

bewfu*. CwBfV.
FKKXGunwinawaaMN

Coeiaa PnatoaC Property Sara|e»

CttMlXSSU •

‘ .

.
•« / ,f

*

C4
.1* -

'

ESSEX- WHITEBODING
Om* M1I/M23 Aetaa*. CBy 48 rntama

'

Iteftat-ycTHri AfctMtod fliead

*rode IIJ. Cwafla* thmufbMt.
M*n> MOM* Swum- tewaw tea
tuMf room, wp«rb room, tat
racapOM fluid UHte.-hnab'
Out aaaa, ««t> *»*, hokum.
wcTOovot. 2 ftjKy flnod Ins* dtaMate*
rotrn, tom? tNufcfMw.seraB*.
if*ro« 1 ImJKlW**m war. QutaS*»r -

pfe«m* dUMfet CK.
C290J00O F/M Cor mttf eorapMe*.

Tetapintt 02ft 7038

HERTFORDSHIRE,
NEAR THING

Equestrian property in superb
position on edge of Chflteras.

Glorious views. Delightful
Georgian-style residence. 2
receps, 3 beds, bath, en-write

washmu dble gge. Ige gdn and

. potential for extension. 'Doa-
ningtoD’ mobile home, modern
equestrian bufidings .-inc, 10
boxes ' and covered lschool,
paddocks A amenity wood..
About 32 acres. For sale by
private treaty.

Oxford office: QS65 511444
”• Lomdom office: 81-629 7154

SEVENOAKS
Set i* thi Maoric rifeas ofScaLa
larse dtaman* period cottage. 5

bedrooms. 2 receptions, (Marie
• -gaDary lounge), basement,bmn

toft (ideal 2 room conversion).

Usual oak beams, large mature

stocked garden. Ideally sttnaied for
' Seveaoak* station.

£225,000

Teh 0732 61205.

T
- ~

' DEVON, NR
. : TAVISTOCK.

Country retreat an kfyQic nail set-

Utif with fishing rights nearby.

Cousge style house whh 2 recepdora.

Kitchen. 5, Bedrooms. Bathroom A
Room, OueH or LWtini

i*ai-2-teoeptHMi. S Bedrooms

and Bathraxo. Numerous outbufld-

Sa|& paddock. - in .ad 3VS acre*.
.

GA Property ServicesOtumn
House Dimton. £ Cathedral Yanl,

. Eater. TeL(WW)SI*M.

Country Property

6 Superb Penthouses in the
Heart of Bristol

Enjoying Spectacular Views
of the City & River
PRICES FROM £175,000

For furthwr detail* please contact-
Beverley Wafco or Mark Thomas on Bristol (0272) 214000

or our London Agents — Keith Cardale Groves
22 Grosvenor Square, London W1X 9LF. TEL.*- 01 629 6604

ANonesDCvnoftaBcrw

- ^ Lovell Urban Renewal ffHMn

ESSEX. GRADE H 16TH
CENTURY FARMHOUSE.
FuDy restored. Vahh oak, beams.
Inglenooks. S/7, bedrooms. 3/4
roost's. Sxnauxl midst open Euro-

lano with own 2 acres. Carden/
paddock. Stables. OutbofldiBgs, yet

10 mini walk to shops and nUwo
(Liverpool Si 1 hour). Yachting cen-

tre of Burnham on Crouch 5 miles.

OIRO £335,000
Phone 0621 773574

enet • Hear MeHMLM tWi Caaaity Orada ff
iteM vetao* new. 3 nwpMB Mama, *

1 BwUwwia.SiOreewCQaiaflt, ampto-awrofla.
Mrlnhcp lariflise. aanm potenUaL attae-
#«• q*row. negMm « nro.ooa stnat t
Autar. Omiimtora ones. r«i. (02*5) 258201.
Ratzrac/raw.

ASPECTACULAR
COUNTRY HOUSE

.

30 tmnoas Central London
- rooms. BJGard room.

Tennis conn. Lake, Views etc.

Oflcrs in the region of£425.000

(06286) 67594 (home)

.<01J261.3752 (work)

£255,000^0
FLEET HAMPSHIRE

Nee Gcorgtes detadud Anally home ritn-

eud is a auicl prresie aaeeat oflerfaf 5
bedreow 2 bathrooms 3 reception room
luxury tatehen. K sere Ndudal laadmped
terdoos wilhia nsOdas ritewen of shopt

ud ntteo. Waterloo 43 ™i««.

0252 620268 euntaa
0252622002 or 613667.

BERKSHIRE
TAPLOWE

Major pen of' Yiaoriaa mansioB, 5.6
' hods. J reception Mcups. bSEard room.

- privtte gardens IK Kies, uams coon.

Jake, mwferilil views. Mux be Hen.
Often in Uw tested of&2SJJQQ

dUSSSS} CTOM (Bosh)
(DIJ 2M 33SZ(W«rk)

SOUTH WORCESTEHSMRE. ASHTON-UNDER-

HJLL. Attadlw equestrian property with S

bedrooro larmhouee with superb views u
Cotswoias Four loose boxes etc. Double
garage, gardens, pasture enaoding to 2t
ACRES- AUCTION 3rd August, 1968 SUNK-
HORNS. Nadomrida Anglia Estate Agent*.

Uowon OHiee neon G06M

ODBTHK 2 bed bunpeiow. t7«t loufioe. gen.

det oarage. D/nouse £aOAOO ona Tah FUPLEY
10773) S13S24 star flpm.

Stratton
&HoH>orow
DEVON, NEAR
PLYMOUTH

A spacious elegant house

having been re-furbished to

provide a comfortable family

home with taste and charm.

Entrance hall, drawing
rooms, dining room, sitting

room, kitchen, S bedrooms

(2 with en suite bathrooms).

Conservatory. Gas fired

central heating. Gardens.

Garage. Region of £265,000.

Td: (0752) 666555

HOBBS PARKER

KENT

MAGNIFICENT IAh CENTURY
PERIOD PROPERTY

DcEghtfuI rural 'position in the

Weak). Only 5 mites Mi. Station.

Spacious 5 bedroom, J reception

room beamed house. 2 fine

inglenooks. Stabling. Gardens A
paddocks about 2 J4 ACRES.

Offers excess £330,000

AMC AGENTS
Ronmtry House. EMdc Road.
Ashford, Kail. (0233-622222

)

OLD SCHOOL
NR. STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Valuable property, currently used

as retail antique premises in

prominent position on main A34.
2.782 sq. ft„ car park, rear display

courtyard, garden.
Well maintained and fdO of

character. Easily convened to
provide living aoootmnodadon.
Suited andque/auedon rooms,
garden centre, an design studio,

craft cemre/tearoouu etc.

Guide price £200.000

Phone JeUiugs.

(0789) 87738 or 87616

dkotaer. Cm* c«y stauon s miml asto#
A37 4 mBM. GButenbury S mkea. A flna
nunpte oi a mlovtcforiaa country houu
Mantano In Immacuira gramas. Ftae hail,

Crawing rm. din nn, sk na. study, UvtAM rm.
uonwaao oMcsa. Pitnetpu wUa wMi sR na.
dm. and ottm. Qum auta wtm tied and
ream. 2 mm imcwisi tMCs, amm 3. 4 ante mu. z
tad *tt» ML Heated awimtang pod and
aauna. Oardeas in sfl about 2»2 aoras. FM
REtKWa. Apply; JACKSON-CTQPS & STAFF,
30 Handtang, YaowV BA20 1UA. Tel: (0835)
740GL

COLEMANS HATCH. EACT IH»MX. on VieWe of the ASHOOWN FOREST. A period
ime built cottaoe style tarmheuee, with
unepote views ever awnoyalde and wooa-
land OaitghHul garden, bested swimming
pool amenhy woodland, posture m ail about
5 acre*. Often Invited toe tee treenou .nwan of J230.ooa rh a rw auson. East
Snnsfaed WJ«> *10122

UNIQUE FREEHOLD OZORQfAN REStOENCE.
romeriaing IS rooms end sduatad In egprex.
*« acre of grounds wimm a South East Lon-
don conservation area. A aubataQUl property
KOH conveniens? situated lor shope. aanm-
pen. wmin sign of 8L Psyls CeteedreL Tel:
01-833 BB22 UU o copm.

UNIQUE RfVEftmOE PROKRVY. 3 Acres. MIS
and Mill Mas*, comge. undeveloped bare. 3
miles M4. development potemial. Otters
esseaa E2 mmton. Reply Bo* 189*8, Financial
Times. 10 Cenaon Street. London EC4P 4SY

HUNTON, NEAR MAIDSTONE, KENT

Former Victorian School, now a comfortable dwelling. 3

receptions, kirchen. utility. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
garage for 3 cars. Superb gardens and orchard extending
to 5 acres. Region of £360,000. Further 53'/: acres also

available.

Lambert & Foster
089283 2325

Hamptons
SUMMER PROPERTY AUCTION

Jnty 26th/27th/28th
GLOUCESTERSHIRE & WILTSHIRE

A variety of property including some lovely period cottages,

property for renovation, building plots and development
land.

14-LOTS IN ALL

mourned arfjJoenes front:

Oreucester office: (0285) 4535/5282
Marlborough office: (0572) 53471/55181

WATERFORD,
“GROTMORE",
NEWTOWN

Victorian period residence on
3-87 acres. Exceptional property. Suit

private residence, professional office,

small hold, musing homes. Ancommo-
daiiotL 3 receps. 9 beds, ponuy. kitchen/

breakftea run, utffity rm. larder, doakrm.
*q>. baihitn. conservatory. Victo-

rian fireplaces, leaded stained glass

windows. Basement wtoe cellar. Permis-

sion Tor 3 detached houses- Auction
77th July at 3.00 pm.

O'huOTMlrli'tflHn.UE/,
OOVeemttSt. Waurfbtd. TdOSI

76TS7

HRIFDRDSHME - Cnarmlng 4 bed Oeiachad
codage with breatetaklng rural views near ita
wtd of a sleepy country lane doss to Welwyn
Garden City. Hatfield a SI Attune. Conve-
Rtent for A 1(H) and malnlua lo Cdy. OAO
E2BSX00. OA. Country A EaecuUva Houses
Bedehsmstsad (04427: 78101.

HMIKMtOBH»l£ - Ml WB.WVH - BubstenMt
1220s country house In 4 acroa of saefuded
landacaped gardens and padoochs wttn excw-
tont garaging and atebMng. Immaeuiata order,
rural yet very dose Ai(M| and mainline to
cay. CMRO E47SJM0. GA Country & Executive
Houses BerWumsled (04427) 76101

brochure Tat 0482 MM50

International Property

GRAMESCY PARR. NYC
CORPORATE IMAGE MAKER
Extraordinary 27 room, 1810

elevatored mansion over-
looking park combines
magnificent original detail w/
modern amenities. Grand
entertainment rooms featur-

ing antique panellings,

carvings, fireplaces plus roof-

top ballroom convey sense of
opulence. Many master
suites, staff rooms. Centrally

air-conditioned.

Anneke Van Wagoner-Felske
212-891-7005

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN

QUINTA DO LAOO, ALGARVE. PORTUGAL,
"One of the wordTi top thrae golfing resorts*
according to Courvotaier'B Book of me Best
HMHvttiaBy designed vUUS from £190000 to
0500.000. Contact ua an 01-MI B555 124 nra)

or vteM our ahne cNles SI 100-110 Sromoton
Road. London SW9 1JJ. (oepetrte Henedt).

MENORCA
Properties for apartment-hole]
with 200 apartments, sporu-aad
country-dob, as well as 40 bun-
Allows (Machon-San Clemente)
for sale at reasonable prices.

Enquiries in writing to

UBELLA-Werbung, AbL Men-
orca-Immobilien, Muhlstr. 9-16,

D-8942 Ottobeuren-Ollararied,
West Gennany
Telefax-Nr. 08332/79410,

Telex Nr. 59440

ALOARVfi - aetota you sente lor mat dream
nocM in 3w sun, oik lo us about tne Algarve
- detached villas, cluster ribas and apart-

ments with finance avadabla THE POflTU.
GUE£E PBOPEBTV BUREAU LTD. (Rat FT4J
Algarve Howe. The Colonnade. Maldanhead.

Berkshire SJJ 101- Tel. DBZ8 32788 (M In)

Far Me gveWy rises in e unique area near
Ltmaaaot. tar fioUdaye or retirement Price*
from stg pounds 41.000. Easy terms, inspee-
tlon High is. CHR. Karaoite group. P.o.Boa
3093, Limassol Cyprus
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JERSEY REGISTERED COMPANY HOUSE
JAVEAXOSTA BLANCA, SPAIN

A rare opportunity to purchase a unique luxury home in south

facing, mature gardens. Superb entertaining areas, 4 bedrooms
en suite, study, sauna, swimming pool and much more.

Further self-contained 2 bedrooxned stafF/granny flat.

Price £330,000

Make an offer for a quick sale

For full details of this private sale

Telephone 047S 520158 or direct to Spain on 010 3465791821.

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own an APARTMENTor CHALET In: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTANA. VEHBiER, V1LLARS, GFUMENTZ. CHAtEAU-DTEX,
region of GSTAAD, LES DtABLERETS, LEYS1N, JURA, etc.

From Sir. 150'OQO.— Mortgages 60% at 6V&% interest, 5-20 years.

r* e A 52. rue de MontbriHant - CH-1202 GENEVAnCVAUDA Tei. 41.22/341540- Fax341220-Tx 22030

ST. JEAN - CAP FERRAT
COTE D’AZUR

Exceptional opportunity lo

purchase a large, luxurious 4 bed!
baui Apartment in a prune area
ISl Hospice).

Small development (8 units)

designed by a celebrated architect.

Highly secure quiet, parkland set-

ting. sea views.

. rf* i Sole Agents :

AGENCE generale
£$)> BOVIS UK

Td ; 0603408318

PENTHOUSE. MARBELLA. Exclusive penaiouse
aoertmant 3 beds. 3 baths, iiwrg rm A stuev.

Superb west feeing terrace compiaM with

BBQ & Bnamf with stunn.ng news tbwerCS
the marina of Puerto Banua, only a lew min-

utas wmix away. An- cone, lalapnone. pnvare
lock-up garspe. Fully furnished lo the highest

standard. For colour detail} Ml: 01-838 6701/2/

3 or Fax 01-838 3421.

W. GERMANY
MS miles from Cotognel

An degan: spxaous tiHa 11 hr night from
Lomloni located in a beautiful village ideal

for rollingasuna or ravcstnUL 10

beds, large dnmiag rat. b tut rm. 3 baihs.

4 lodes, kit i lorgj basemcni and gdn.
Qtecfc sale 090/080

Wr A total. Aitenrf II.

XJ2 Wcrmriaurrhr* 2. W. Grrrmxf.
Tci rOIIMOl 2191 KJ9

CYPRUS - PAPHOS
Duality apartments, maisonettes and
villas. Superb locations In Paphoa area
tor holidays or ratvament on this beau-
tiful aland of sunshine and legend.
Inspection Rights available.

For further Information;

Telephone (0263) 62SC7S &
(0283)622966.

Rentals

Anscombe
i2j3&Ringlqnd

Hogg Robinson Property' Group

N4.
Large sunny room

available in garden flat.

Cose to amenities.

25 mins. city. May Suit couple:

£90 p.w.

Telephone evenings

340 1688.

WCI
MARCHMONT STREET.
Srif-coniained 2 rooms kit & bath.

CH lop floor. Just refurbished and
totally equipped. A beautiful flat

with that little bit extra.

£125.00 pw.

01 388 5674 {company la).

GROSVENOR SQUARE,
LONDON

Superb 3 bed. I haiii 1 1 aMeile). double
nccepuon Apjmnctii Smaied an 2nd floor

af ihrt premier Mjyf.ur block Fully lined

kilcbeu. gucri <* t. Folly FnruUinL 24

hoar sxuriiy. gjmge suce available.

Long or »h«t term let.

Pries ao xpySexrlon .

fOI) 486 0683 (Andrew)

CHELSEA - Soane Avenue SW3. luxury swka
flat ddla bed. satellite T.V. many business
faculties. El90 p-w. Co M «T1) 4M BBSS

HEART OF BELGRAVIA
Sunaib. luxury furmsfmd 5 roamed

pemnousa Private eievaior. sun terraces,

2 ballrooms. tauten. every amenity. Mutt
Sateen.

CES0 per week

One minute Hatreds
Exceptional. quML light. aiEimecf/infarler

oas^ned furnished house (bit B - O
bhft system, pfano. iwvidao). 2 bedrooms,
2 botfirocins. 2 receptions. PoggenpaM

tuCy WJBd kneften.

Long let preferred
E475 per week

telephone

(71)238 (483
(97)580732

KENSINGTON, W8
Delightful 3 bedroom maisonette: per-

fectly located la a qma backwater near

Kensington Gardens. Large lock-up

garage, idea] for company occupation. 2

reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, kitchen,

bathroom and cloakroom. To be let

unfurnished - new lease, no premium.

£15.000 pa.
2 bedroom flat also available in the

same building. To lei unfuraisbed.

MELLERSH & HARDING
01-499 0866

BARBICAN EC2
Selection of flats available

now for 6 month +
company lets. Studio, 1, 2
and 3 beds available.

Rentals from £150 p/w.

FRANK HARRIS & CO
387 0077

RIVERSIDE
RESIDENTIAL

Large selection of new flats and
houses from £1 10.00 per week
throughout the Docklands area.

Long and short lets

No fees to tenants

01-790 1800

COMPANY UET CUSTOM - Uatury tumtetred 1

and 2 bedroom Ones. Bruce Management (01)

2B7 6772.

London Property

Robert trviher-rBums
ST JOHNS WOOD NWB

- Large detached Grade II listed house
providing light and spacious family

accommodation over 4 floors. S
recepe, kli. guest W.C.. S bed*. 4
baths. (3 e /suite), maids rm with facili-

ties. wine cellar, ample storage,

double garage, small garden. Freehold

tl£ million.

MARYLEBONE NW1
. Excepxonaiiy wen presented and
spacious family apartment. Must be
viewed » be appreciated! 2 elegant

reoeps. lux Kit and breakfast rm. mod-

em balh. 8 fully tiled shower roam,

guest W.C.. 3 beds. Jeans storage,

parking. lease 117 years- £260,000.

NO SHORT CUT!
Selection of 8 newly convened flees (4

vntn outsida access) dose to Edgwate

Rd and Baker Sl tubas. Eouippec kits,

fully tiled baths, sound proofing, choice

of colours for early reservations. New
123 yr leases. £89.950 -£139.500.

Monday-Friday & Sat AM

, 0 ‘

-

724-7477
.

95 Crawford St.

London W I H IAT

INTERNATIONAL JAPANESE
RESTAURANT NW3

Oppaste
Unique Duplet Aparmm

2 Bedrooms with views Jiang west from 3
btlccuri©

MUST BE SEEN
Lev 121 yaa. Price £33UXOSB

QUICK SALE

SPEND! ENTERTAIN! SPEND!
Remington

Gore 10 [ntemnrknull» mowoed Hamids
Top Fashion Boutiqiiec wilbia "wvr

from your abode
A fabulous 4 bed. 3 taih.

phn 1*0 *T terrace*.

Large entenainmg room
MUST BE SEEN

Lbk 125 yean Price £390,000

Subject 10 contract

GENTLEMANS FLAT
in Si lama's

I bed. itc. kitchenette, lux bathroom
Lease 12 yean. Ptuz £180000

Subject to contract

AMdrr - Sktpfwd
1*21 Jtrmy* Sr. Ltmdam SW1Y6UN

In 1928, Sir Edwin Lutyenswho
ranksamongst themostoatstanding

British architects this century, submitted

sketchesand proposals to the Duke of

Westminster fora new building which

was bo offercommandingviewsof

Londons skyline and occupyone of

Mayfairs most prestigious sites.

The result was Hereford House

which hasbeen luxuriously refurbished

to offer a choice of - 'J
jj

jj

extremely spacious 1- |~|s- J7
penthousesand JL

^

-l4*~

apartments tanging ir IT . T
60m 3/5 bedrooms, 1

swho each with a drawing room, dining room

ding and ar least 3 bathrooms,

bmirred At Hereford House, serviceand

Likeof security havebeen given asmuch care

which and attention 2s the building itself,

of offering: 24 hour security staffand video

eof surveillance; 2 residenthouse managers;

video entryphone; courtesy car parking;

louse laundry service; cable TV; secretarial,

rbished facsimile and telex services,

pjj
Where Hereford

KEREFORD
!0U S E

excellence hasbeen

achieved wahout

compromise.

NORTH ROW • MAYFAIR • LONDON Wi

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
•l?

01-408 1161

—Hamptons

—

Estate Agees,SmveyoB&.Auctioneer*
6 Arlington Seen. St James’s London SWiA ISB.

TcL 01-493 8222. fax Cl-491 354L

A limited edition of 15 luxury Mayfair apartments ^

HKTBURY NIW PAJ0C NS
Magninoeiix 5 bed 4 norey
Victorian bouse. Qaoc tube. 5

dbi beds, 2 neepc. WOft pr-
den. Refurbished. F/R

£449.950

DC BEAUVOIR ROAD NI
BeamiftiSy restored Gwpaa
terraced bow. 3 bed#. 2 l»tt

ttoop. katebea. !«' *wd«u F/

H.
£200JW

ok k Pofk.

tax Mom betm tart lita, ea n»

0A m c*-*y*h

9t*

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR HOME
& OFFICE NW3

Ad inunacolate doctors home. 3 bedrooms. 2 bads (I ensmieL double reesp.

kit/faTast rm. cloak, utility. landscaped gardens.

PUS SEPARATE SURGERY BUILDING with private access and garage

spece-One min from underground. For quick sale. £500.000 freehold

01.200.1429

Bessboroogb Gardess,

PimEco, SW1
A superb spSf krvd apartment within
this endmivc SW) address offering the
fallowing accommodation:

2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 leeeptkm
room. Kitchen, utility room. Sued cup-
batnls. xsidep. gas bat water A ccnir.

heating. Underground car parking
apace. Set wnbm landscaped
further amenities include lift, porter,
entrance phooc. burglar alarm Lease-

hold (98 years unexptred) sale price

£3(01100 O.N.O. to wriiifc carpels and
kitchen equipmem.

ex T690.FI—MTha.
IS Cannon Street. Londro EC4P4BY

KEW
Spacious three bedroom flat

opposite Botanical Gardens.
Beautiful Bwwmwwi gardens Sl
efficient porterage. 3 minutes
walk District ime/BR. ExceUcnt
cooditioo, quality fitted kitchen.

&a C.H.
Offers mere in the region of £145.000

Tel: 01 248 8000 x 3565
948 5484 (eves)

VICTORIA PARK
I map Lirtrpoal Stmt. C*MXal Lkw,

Spariopt sunny Vier. arid icrracc. «H ori*»-

ml features. 3 dble beds, thrau^i 360 dble

faUdmer. aahoguy psrqoa floor, ihroogh

dble reap, marble cfrimney pbces. FCCR
Mod bull. wc. otiSty rm. Fundi doors.

York stone p«xx 40ft gdo- £170n06

(01) 985 0095

Cbontry Gving la the

heart of Loadon,
Chiswick Mall

Due to relocation quick private

sale of modem town house right

on the Thames with unrivalled

views. 3/4 beds. 2 baths, 2
reseps. wx.t kh/b'iast rm.

integral garage. FuDy fitted inc
carpets Sl curtains. Walled
garden. Heathrow 12 Bins,

Harrods lOmms.
Offers in regioD or £375.000

Phone 01-747 165S

Berkeley Court
Baker Street

4 bedroom apartment juct icfisbiihod i

out of Loudon'snon panipaa
htoeiw Unformed portae

I aae roof garden,

2 reception room. 2 baihroooJK.

guest dook rm. 75 year kmc.
£323.000

Tel: 01-286 6000
Albion Properties

MAYFAIR
Studio apartment in prcmigiooi Mock.
Rcfarbotied to a tegb standard. Rcdrit-

ting room, hilly fined kitchen A
bathroom, 24 boor porterage. Ideal for

company nriure or letting invouacnL

£125,000 L.H
01-332,1218

ST JOHNS WOOD/SWISS
COTTAGE BORDER

Very large, many and bright garden Oat

in tree kaed avenae. P/B. 5 bedrooms. 2
hahroona. 2 raeepriom. UlCJC
ports, off street puking. 3 amuses

from tube aunion-

TBU OtdN-UBB ANYTME

CASCADES,

Unique derclopmrni 2 bedroom apartment
texturing balcony overlooking Thames.
Facdhio mdride pod. gym. Icoaif conn,
sauna and bngineu centre. X22&.0M
(saviagi op to 002ft) potribb)

Td 81-99799B (Met)
tiPS4aaaa (« M iu ai«i

WARREN

Nsnlj laiWbUtwd nilliiW Jflta ta

riwrApwrh.24Mrbata.mvaaAa
Munr rm Trif*-* T

— ^
£1231000 LK.

01-7836222

W HAMPSTEAD, NW6
Spacioas 3 dUe bed ftaL Close sta-

tions. Bath A ensuite. Lge recap.

New fined kitchen Gas CJL Idea]

for kning. Multiple ownership.
Mortgage available STS. £159,500

GODDARD & SMITH
3493334

BRYANSTON COURT,
Wl

Excellent sixth floor apartment. 4
bed. west faring dble reap. 2 bath,

sep wc, recep ban. lift. 24tar porter-

age. lease 85 years £450000.

FITZROY ESTATES
01-431 0H4 (SATURDAYUMFM1 OR

81-25* 0010 (SUNDAY IMFML

SOUTH
KENSINGTON

Luxury I bed fiat with patio. Newly
refurbished & fully famished to highest
ormlifilr tmnwiwg common parts, hft.

Superb quiet location, near tube. 123
year (ease. Excellent investment, rents a
£300+ per week. £200000

Tel: 01 - 499 0587

BELGRAVIA, SW1
Spacious , tunny marionette on top 3
floors of period boose. Good decor and
vety low outgoings. Large cfcpnt rcccp-

ttoa. faBy fitted Utehes, 3 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. £245400

01-730 3899
mornings or weekends

CAMDEN NW1
Full of charm and original fea-

tures, handsomely proportioned
level family semi detached hse
with self-contained garden flat,

Musi be viewed £329,500.

Teh 01-485 8040

C4MKN MEWS ttm . Spaemeuiar menirieft
doatanad imq housa Dun a yaart ago to
mmTOng <M Ngh mandera, ctasn to tha eom-
mwianslva fsctiibM ter ahopiiing and ramaa-
ram*. Tha house it a snort walk from
umnen Town BR and undargromm ttriun.
*wua«y stumring wtiOm at ihs urns tiros
providing eomlertable and practical living.
DooMa volume rac^ wllh open plan gantry,
tax w. 3 baas, a Dams (on* on stria). Integral
garaga. pane goraan im tool mnana. Priea
pSC,000 FnwhoM. tbj STICKLE! & KENT
01-267 PORI

FREEHOLD HOUSE, Wl
DefigbdU period beam ckrie to Seymore-

Place. Soperb drawing room, lux fit

kitchen, rep breakfui room, nmner rode. 3
forAer beds, gaest bth. ROOF TERRACE
ft PATIO. HOST ORIGINAL FEA-
TURES £425^00.

emeu ohm (Saturday »jmpvd or
014S8MI0 (SUNDAY II-2P94)

HARLEY STREET, Wl
Two superbly pretested properties. First

flat 4 bed. 2 bill. shwr. kh. 2 recep. roof

ten-, £59SD00. Second flu 4 bed. 2 bth.

guest dk. sep wc kh. 2 recep. £451000
each fiat has 75 year lease.

FITZROY ESTATES
81-431 9IS4 (SATURDAYUMBO

Wl.
GREAT BARGAIN
Mod. block. 2nd fir ftaL Lounge/Um

rm, 4 beds. 2 mod baths, dkrm,
superb kit. budt-in cupboards. CH.

24hrptr. Lift. 45 yr kc.

Reduced for quick sale C230JQ0.

Teh Q 1-262-21 18

ASELECTION OF 5 LUXURYAPARTMENTS.
PRICES FROM 5295,000

AN EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENTBY.
^STLEAl^

JORTSOUAGENTS:

BENHAM
&REEVES l’ASTON-CHAS

153 ParkRoad 7»<2entw^h Strto.
StJohn'sWbodLondon NW87KT LondonNV1 5PG.

Teieohone: 01 722 7744 Telephone 01 7244724.

4 DOtVOXN LTD

FARRAR Well furnished properties

in good residential areas

Excellent ground floor

SSSrtSint
(kosarnL Mn. kg

sLabwr on. dbl recap.

WWLdk.gcki.ssraBe.
£250 p/w CSOOp/wmg

01-370 4329 01-603 9291 01-736 4851

HIGHCATEN4
Sabrtantixl rtrpnt Edwxrdaa hoi— hi

qwwt read drae lo Highpue uric. 6 doableMdmx 2 nrrpdom . large Oczed kitchen.

acSty roam, cdhr. targe loft, bthreoai. 2
wes PmenoaJ aanexe. Many period

feaiams and bram BWagb Attractive S0Q
pita barking omo wooiflsnd.

MuS be viewed to be oppreeiaied.

Oflen in ike region of036000.

Trfcpkawrr W-34M43U

DavaariW* CoonWl Back on ft* mare* duo»
Biuawamra. Em. Has. 3 dble bat* lounge,
tea kWotear rm. bmh /we, sap. cloak. aU
tarnltura, Mmhen etpripment, carpecs 8 cur-
tains too. 38 yr. las (art. poaabteL Low ous>
going*. UnpaM aala, raduead bom Cl40.000 (0
£133.000 OJta lor qmek mretianga. Tel: 0461
678T00 (w/and) 0V2M 2SU (oKcaX.

HOUSE WMTER - UMXM nONSTB.
Lai somedM site's tew *j tfw wetaiig. The
Nri-Tlme-To-Sporw antmrii way el endbig
a London name or in.arminr nm. Hwim
ACTION PROKHTlEft, 01-581-8233701481-
3SS8-

WaWiiiii rt*w nege R17. » mhta CRy Febu-
loua aienhea designed 2 oed neuM In con-
sorvadon area. Sgadous racao. stmerb H.
klL sunken uadi, CMnaae indoor garden.
£101000. Applegreen Eatatae 0K381 4»6

MTCftfaOC COHMIVATION MU Ctmnnfem
4th nr tax flit, 2 Write, reetp, W. bath, aap
WC, tpartan*ir Avar Wewe. Lower UaU tM.
OXfLO. E175J300 0VM 7141

HtHlili HR VKtodM Hot**, Refuratataaem
naca—ary Freehold C330JOU o.rco. 0oa Np,
TBB47. Hnancial Times, ifl Cannon simre
London EC4P «BY

ST 3AMES CLOSE. NWS. Stun-
ning interior designed apurment in

prestigious block opposite Regents
Park. 3 bedrooms. 2 Receptions,
Kitchen/Breakfast. 2 Bathroom,
dooks. PARKING. Leasehold
£350.000 sole agents.

EYRE COURT, NWg. Magnifi-
cent 4th floor apartment is
immaculate condition, luxury
block close to high street and
underground. 3 Bedrooms, 2 recep-
tions, 2 bathrooms. Kitchen/
Breakfast, utility. PARKING. 89
years £365X00 sole agents.

61-586 1101

LUXURY
STUDIO FLAT

laa prcstipoas 5 star buSding (Bnedey
House opoBrtte Regans Park in Central

London) FuDy fitted kiL ha bath. *p»-
riota and conipact flat with 24hr porter

with video security. 99f yr lease

£135.000

Contact 01-349-2498

PUTNEY SW15
House convenient for train

(Waterloo) + tube (District)

- 4 bed&* 2 reepu 2 baths,

utility + cloaks, garage.

Offers £225,000.

Tel 0202 -29662.

uwtoua ntmoLO ocokoian rct—wen.
campnilnfl is rooms aoa siamc in sapran.
It acre a grounds wtaun a Soma East Loo
dan eenaarvaBn sraa A subsandal praparty
mam eonvasianay altested ter streps, trans-
port wMHn mate or Sl Pauta CUMdmL Ton
OV43B BEZ BB SOODOL

.iff

!)/ \ivr\ ? \ X
i Uni Ai. \

\

Brand fv?w Luxury
Apart on too

of a?? Eie^ant
D i

-
' *• -’i • i ^ » ‘«i rl i H.o

> L. » < -v

2 and 3 bedroonu;

with roof terraces

fron -

- £225.000

Show Flat open
10.00am to S.COprn

7 davs a week

01-487 5303
:.u by .ipcctnim^nt trucur.*’

Keith Cordjie Groves

01-629 6604
Baker Street Estates

01-9351989

Soperb flat with atmtnim tiew
over the Thames b one pf Lcns-

lioq'i pnrtt^miy maratoa
Hoda. Two mmesoni rtdeptkm

Hn.ili'W Ti ilgfiKmitlrooms, two' oottoio ucuiuow
both nmtiir with bftthraodi JatS

dressing roonu bugn eatrance
bafi, Infiy 241mr
porterage. Idhsl for cotsrtaimqg-

and voy cesuraBy amuxcd for

West End «nd C^y. . ,

Offers in the region of £520^000

for 99 year team. -

name 01 488 5630 officeh~n
•dr

Vcay specqd nearly itfartiithcd 2nd
floor &L-2 doutta bedrooms. 2
bathroom* [l cn nuto). huge

rittiagiooajtfaang town, working
period marble fireplace, luxury
kitchen with white bench floor,

Bosch ovnorbob, Phillips

dishwasher A (ridge.

LARGE WEST-FACING ROOF
TERRACE.

Leasehold 87 yre. £270.000
to bchdesev carpets Sl conning.

Bl-378 3478

Country Property

SLATE HOUSE COTTAGE,

BEMCASTLE .

~

.

A tarty re

country o
stunning

d charming S biMrtn

i sat high on Wd artth

i lor 90 mltart. TV

John Taylor ft Co, 12 DaugnaMni
St. CartMa, (0226) 41489. .

STRUTT &JV
PARKER^r

RUTLAND - EMP1NGHAM
Oahbam 6 mbs. tamfbrrt 3 aaka. Pn*r-
bareagh Jl mtae (HST to Ragb Cam
mrra. 4S adari A flop 19th Ccotury wl-
5*® Qraaemuoa A»i eadm ntgr of Rmtsad Water. 3 nccpuoa
rooms. 5 bedrooms, 3 brnkroona. Qd And

CriMbsn Omoa:.l2 LaadM Road
Td=(0«76)*5W (RoT4ABr38C7)

We are a Well Established Private Limited
Property Services Group

We seek to merge with or to acquire a compatible partnership
or company in a complimentary line of business

An established developer, a surveyor, a commercial, residential
or land agency practice having current pre-tax profits of
between £100,000 and £1 million per atmum^ situated anywhere
in England or Wales will be considered. -

I ;

‘

Energetic management anxious to continue the vigorous
development of their business is the prime consideration.

The purposes of this venture is to accelerate and to maximise a
public issue.

All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence and with
the utmost celerity.

Write Box F8330, Financial Tunes, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

}gpM >04-0 i£>
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BOOKS

David Murray on two studies which examine the complex life

and logic of the 20th century’s most enigmatic thinker

The maverick master of logic

WITTGENSTEIN: A LIFE;
(YOUNG LUDWIG 1889-1921)

by Brian McGuinness.
Duckworth. £15-35, 322 pages
WITTGENSTEIN
by A.C. Grayling. Oxford
University Press. £12.95 (£3.95

paperback),!# pages

A LETTER from Bertrand
Russell. October 1913:

"Then my Austrian.
Wittgenstein, burst in like a
whirlwind, just back from Nor-
way, and determined to return
there at once to live in complete
solitude until he has solved all

the problems of logic. I said it

would be dark, and be said he
hated daylight 1 said it would be
lonely, and he said he prostituted

his mind talking to intelligent

people. I said he was mad, and he
said God preserve him from san-

ity’ (God certainly will.)

"Now Wittgenstein, during
August and September, had done
weak on logic ... as good, in my
opinion, as any work that ever
had been done In logic by any-
one. But his artistic conscience

prevents him from writing any-

thing tmtO be has gut it perfect,

and I am persuaded he will

commit suicide in February.

i never forgotten that he is a

funny foreigner (with a comical

naira), but he is reckoned never-

theless to be serious and
important: also prickly, demand-

ing and obscure.
McGuinness does not pretend

to "explain" Wittgenstein,

though this volume does con-

clude with a sketch - opaque to

lay readers, I suspect - of the

content of his Tractatus Logico-

Philosophiais. just reaching pub-

lication as the story breaks off.

Wittgenstein published no other
book in his lifetime.

Instead, McGuinness sets out
everything available to make the

man intelligible-. his family his-

tory, his education and the devel-

opment of his philosophising, his

Wittgenstein was a scion of an AC- Grayling's jaundiced mini*

originally Jewish, enormously introduction to his philosophy

cultured, and extremely wealthy, (the latest addition to the OOP’s

Viennese family, one of five Fast Masters series) reports only

brothers (three committed sol- that he made generous gifts to

cjrifi early, and Ludwig himself “two poets"; McGuinness tells us
professed suicidal intentions with that they were BOke and Georg
ludicrous regularity). I admire Trakl, and that among many
McGuinness's forbearance about other beneficiaries were
remarking it (In so many words) Kokoschka and the architect

with three less tormented sisters. Adolf Loos, with whom Wittgen-

Their familial and friendly con- stein would collaborate later in

nections with the leading spirits the rigorous design of a house for

of Austrian intellectual and, espe- one of his sisters,

dally, musical life nr»ke a faaa* Wittgenstein came home as the

nating exploration, from their (heat War began, earned decora-
having aunts whom Clara tions on the Eastern and Italian

Schumann taught, Brahms as a fronts as a lowly soldier (he disa-

frequent performing guest, and vowed the privileges attaching to

Klimt as portraitist, to having bis class, though he despised the
their cousin F.A. von Hayefc as “mean," "piggish" company to
biographer. Their father Karl, a "*

wanderings and his intense
friendships - all the discover-
able turns of his life. Evidently
the price of invaluable access to

family fifes has been a certain

What was I to do? Be told me his discretion, bat that suits
ideas, but they were so subtle McGuinness's decorous, old-fash-

that I kept on forgetting them. I ioned style, and it does not pre-

begged him to write them oat, vent him from conveying - dis-

and he tried, but after much erectly - the gist of any salient

groaning said it was absolutely finding-;

impossible. At last 1 made him About Wittgenstein's homosex-
talk in the presence of a short- trality, which has been Oxbridge
hand writer. . . “common knowledge" for a hafi-

Tbe splendid first volume of century but generated a furious
Brian McGuinness's raw Life Is public controversy a few years
studded with such nuggets, from ago when W.W. Bartley's Mogra-
RusseU and from the many other phy treated it sensationally, he is

sources he has long been tracing, content to doubt the stories

Though scarcely anybody outside about picking up boys in the
academic philosophy knows what prater, and to suggest that Witt-
Wlttgenstein was on about, the genstein's recurrent anguishes
lay nation of the man is con- abont not being a “decent"
finned by the urbane Russell's human being had nothing to do
first-hand perception of him. It is with homosexual guilt

Wittgenstein himself

professed suicidal

intentions with
- ,* % mA UHfiiiircims auiiuoo. uc uoduuc
ludicrous regularity profoundly gripped by the consid-

eration of formal principles, and

robust capitalist, left all his sur-

vivors rich.

After an opulent and che-
quered Btidung, or rather in the
middle of it still, young Ludwig
came to Manchester to pursue
engineering studies. He became

Grayling’s real

theme is that the

later Wittgenstein

is overrated

Britain’s era of

golden errors
nH-muitely encouraged: thltf S®’

BRITISH CAPITALISM AX THE eral torn to autarky and aatton-

CROSSROADS, 1919-1982: A a extremism which was the

STUDY IN POLITICS, possible solution for the

ECONOMICS AND _ _ maintenance of the fragile Buro-

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ™ «SSbriuim ^
by Robert W.D. Boyce. Cam- as Britain had the largest

bridge, £4000. 50* pages: mr.iei import market and

remained the key politic^ cotm-

terweight in the Franco-Gennaa
haianne, her Influence was faf

greater than her arposedfoma-

dal position suggested, and rar

chnfcf of options was critical tor

the future history of Europe.

Though fer wider in scope and

approach than earlier studies or

the return to .gold and the crisis

in 1931, this account is not*?
inclusive study of British capital-

ism at the crossroads. Itdoes
move out, however, from White-

hall and Tbreadneedle Street to

look at other institutions. London
la the centre but New York. Paris

ami Geneva are not ignored. This

history is something more than

thence by logic; in Jena he man- which he thereby sentenced hint-

aged to meet the great innovator self), was captured and interned
of modern logic, Gottlob Frege, - and managed meanwhile to
who directed him toward complete the Tractatus. The rest

Cambridge to seek out RusseO, awaits McGtdnness’s scrupulous
who soon recognised him as a unravelling in his next volume,
maverick master. And there uxis much more to
The record of RuweUs gnmr- come, though the Tractatus

on

s

dealings with hu difficult ajmgd to ^uSnt the scopeSW
djsciple-tum«l-teacher - for that i^hy o^lnd foraU - and
was how theur relationship went Sscouraginglr. philosophy is

7 makes eddying reading; da- Housed iHy to mutomfee the
ttnctly comic but also moving.

fonns of^hat ^ ^ already

lj.. *W. whereas everything of value
mn8t verbal expression.
® Dt Wittgenstein's subsequent
Criac-1 reflections upon the

fathom the depths better. Yet,
naturally enough, the force of
Wittgenstein's most radical re- S1- ,P°

tor
l?
U5

thinking always escaped him. earher

In 1914 Wittgenstein began to
*** •ater-

give away - anonymously - Grayling's brief was to supply
most of his inherited fortune, layman-accessible accounts of

both, a daunting challenge to are notably weak, and they trade

which his response has been indiscriminately upon guilt-by-as-

compromised, l think, by plain soriation); and that Ms provoca

-

Up-to-date antipathy. The themes tivdy aphoristic style - accord-

he selects from the Tractatus ami ing to McGuinness, designed to
from the posthumous works - in force readers Into philosophising

dose, even blinkered accordance for themselves w disguises Har-

wich current philosophical fash- row-gauge thoughts that do not
Sons - get dear and astringently go for. "Few,” sniffs Grayling,
concise expositions (though “would seriously recommend this

surely less digestible by lay read- way of doing philosophy to, say,

ers than by the honours-philoso- students."

pby undergraduates upon whom The implied corollary - that
they must have been tried out). Wittgenstein would have done
Some crucial doctrines of the better to recast bis writings In

Tractatus are scamped, and the manner of a tame, wefl-

though Grayling reports the trained undergraduate - is

older philosopher's insistence reinforced by Grayling’s one
H*nt advancing philosophical the- really staggering suggestion; that
sea is a pointless exercise, he Wittgenstein “may well be the
complains later that Wittgen- last considerable figure In philoe-

stein's “theses" are too imprecise ophy not to have followed a strict

to assess. Grayling’s real theme and orthodox academic regime as
is that the later Wittgenstein is a condition of being taken
overrated: that he was both die- seriously by the academic com-
reputably vague and committed munity." As another academic
to indefensible claims (but here philosopher, I don’t know
the arguments Grayling provides whether to feingh or to cry.

THIS IS a pioneering study of the

post-1919 decade which attempts

to place British financial and
commercial policies within a
broader domestic and interna?

tional framework. Dr Boyce,
using an impressive array of pri-

mary sources, illustrates the

degree to which the political

Sites, above all In the Labour
Party, clung to basic tenets of

multi-lateralism . seeking the
return and maintenance of the
old standard and free trade, and
te worid leadership the country

1 had formerly enjoyed.

Dr Boyce presents a damning
portrait of the mercantile-finan-

cial community which, through
the unique position of an
enigmatic Montagu Norman at

the Bank of England and the
institutional strength of the City,

was far more influential in the

making of policy than its indus-

trial provincial counterpart In
his description of the return to
gold at pre-war parity and bis

analysis of the costs of this over-

valued exchange rate in terms of

plumetting exports and rising

unemployment. Dr Boyce follows

current thinking in deploring the

: hostages given to the mainte-
nance at the gold standard.

Though he explores the dhd-

an
important ppraTiais are drawn,
with the port- World War Two
period and instructive “lessons of

the past" suggested.

Dr Boyce calls attention to the

dominant role played by the
financial establishment and
shows how costly that predomi-
nance proved to be. The politi-

cians were too easily impressed
by the advice of the Bank of
Bngtand and the City worthies.

The financial experts were more
often wrong than right in their

expectations and predictions.

In sharp contrast to recent

T
.- _ w American studies, this book

ttirmc among the industrialists stresses the inconsistency and
ami the complications of tfmir irregularity of the American con-

political stance, which made trfbuthm to the stabilisation of

ttiwn vote Conservative without the world economy and the weak-

turning the Conservatives into a nesses of her leadership both

party, of industry! he places too before and during the 1931 crisis.

much weight on gold and free Yet the British repeatedly opted

trade as the source of hm eco- for the American option despite

Ttrmnirr mniniap Similarly, though obvious clashes in national inter-

it js perfectly trim that it was the est and other possible alteraa-

Goveroment ttiat fought los- fives. Even In 1931, when hostO-

iwg domestic battle against trade ity towards the PS was at a peak,

restrictions »wd, under Labour its intensity was disguised and

Fiction

Not quite the

mighty Quinn
QUINN'S BOOK
by William Kennedy. Cape.
£1195, 289 pages.

TO ANNA*
by Valerie Blumenthal. ffoPfrw,

£1155, 391 pages.

OUR SONG
by Keith Waterhouse Holder &
Stoughton, £1055, 209 pages.
CAMEO
by Winston Graham. Collins,

£1055, 238 pages.

LOVE ON A BRANCH UNE
by John Hadfield. Ahisfcair Press,

£1055, 291 pages.

LEADER OF THE BAND
by Fay Weldon. Hodder &
Stoughton, £1056, 196 pages.

QUINN'S BOOK is by William
Kennedy, the author of the
recently filmed Inmueed, Itself

part of a trilogy called the
Albany Cycle. Quinn's Book, like

so much by academics (Kennedy
is a professor at Albany), is a
mixture of seriously intended lit-

erature and soap-opera. But the

seriously intended literature does
achieve seriousness, and
Kennedy, even if not yet "one of
the great American novelists" (as

is too rashly claimed), deserves
credit for his skill and vigourous

imagination.
Written in a self-consciously

rhetorical style that is highly
artificial but nevertheless effec-

tive, the novel begins in late 1949

and concents one Daniel Quinn,
who becomes a famous war
reporter but who is devoted
above aH to one Maud Fallon,

spiritualist and danseuse. Quinn's

Book, though largely factitious

and hardly convincing, and pos-

sessed of a shamefully sentimen-

r
tal - and badly written end-
ing, does have genuine energy
lively and inventive dialogue,
and intelligence.

To Anna,' a first novel, again
combines seriousness with (pre-

sumably) deliberately crude writ-

ing, such as disfigures popular
“sagas." Bernard Foligno is from
a family of Sephardic Jews. His
father wishes him to join the
family firm, but he breaks away
to become a pianist and com-
poser. He finds success bat can-
not be happy because of his love
affair with a Catholic girl The
book’s climax is the performance
of his Concerto for Plano and
Violin, “dedicated to Anna.”
The background to this enter-

prising story, the story itself, and
the research into it are Impres-
sive. However, everything is let

down by the execution. There is

enough evidence here of the
author's intelligence, and little

reason for the strident, cliche-rid-

den and poster-coloured writing
In the first-person Our Sony by

Keith Waterhouse, Roger Piper,

pretending to his wife that he is

writing a novel, tries to work out
of himself the trauma of a violent

and unsuitable love affair. This is

commonplace stuff, written in a
commonplace manner, but it is

sincerely and deeply felt, and I
suspect that its commonplace-
ness may be a part of Its

strength: though overlong, it is

surprisingly readable
In his latest deserved block-

buster, Winston Graham has
taken the theme from his 1942
thriller, called My Turn Next,
and transformed it into a histori-

cal tale of a squadron leader who
makes a mistake while he is on

.

Valerie Blumenthal: disappointing debut

leave In the London blitz - a
mistake which causes him to be
on the urgent trail of a sadistic

killer. A good, straightforward
suspense story.

The bookman John Hadfield
published bis only novel in 1969
It was a comic extravaganza
involving a crazy East Anglian
railway, and it delighted P.G.
Wodehouse. One can see why,
and one applauds the Alastair
Press's venture in reissuing it It

contains some scenes, including
an epic drinking one and a mad
cricket match, which challenge
Compton McKenzie at his funni-

est Most readers over 50, and
many more besides, will wish to
read or reread this.

Every author is entitled to at
least one lapse, and here. In
Leader of the Band, ia Fay
Weldon's. The kindest thing one
cam say about this set of snippets
from some capital factfinder and
over-indnlgent and egocentric
narrative is that one assumes
that its author will want to put it

behind her as soon as posaiok

Martin

Seymour-South

THE ALLOTMENT. ITS
LANDSCAPE AND CULTURE
by David Crouch and Cotin Ward.
Faber & Faber. £13.95, 322 pages

GLIMPSED FROM the train, the

allotment seems to epitomise

honest labour, working-class
male activity and a wholesome

world of fresh air and organic

vegetables; the world of flat caps
and pea-sticks. As David Crouch
and Cotin Ward make absolutely

Clear, this is both true and
utterly misleading.

The allotment may stand for

escape, It may provide subsis-

tence, it may be a palliative

against long-term unemployment
or it may be simply a leisure
activity. The patch to question

may be urban or rural tended by
women or whole families, by mid-
dle-class professionals or factory

workers. It has its own history,

its own symbolism, its own
organisations, as well as rich

international connections. The
allotment is. then, not a bad lens

through which to look at our cul-

ture.

The movement goes back to
the Diggers of IMS. but the first

Enclosure Act stipulating that

The growth

of culture
allotments should be provided for

the rural poor was in 1806 for
Great Somerford, Wiltshire.

Farmers often objected, rumbling
on about their labourers saving
their energies for an evening’s

stint on the spade, but they were
frequently opposed by local

clergy, who were active in promo-
ting allotments. After a succes-

sion of muddled efforts at legisla-

tion the 1908 Act obliged local

councils to provide allotments.

Abroad. Germany led the way
with the development of
Schrebergarten in the mid-I9th

century, in 1934 the members of
the German National Small Gar-
den Association were exhorted
"to plant National Socialist ideas

into the small garden move-
ment.” Equally, one of
Gorbachev’s first moves was to

encourage the; till then, nocffi-

tkl growth in allotments. In Rus-
sia as in Eastern Europe in gen-
eral, an informal world based on
gardens and summer houses has
become a basic antidote to
authoritarianism, as Kropotkin
knew well enough.
One of the *rtrpng*h<| of thfa

book is the use made of oral his-

tory, as well as Che authors' own
acute observations and conversa-
tions with various allotment
holders. The special element of
reciprocity which every gardener
knows, the gift of spare seed, the
sharing of an extra large crop,

the mutual support of neigh-

bours. is at Its peak on the allot-

ment.
Despite the Thorpe Report, the

1964 Wilson Government’s
inquiry into the subject, which
fell on deaf ears, and the depress-

ing wrangles of the National

Society of Allotment and Leisure
Gardeners, th» Is essentially a
cheerful tale, of enthusiasms —
nay passions - of communal
effort without gain, ofdays is the
open air and a good meal at the

end of it

Fashion gnfl government cam-
paigns (such as Dig for Victory,

which followed an equally suc-

cessful campaign in World War
One) have encouraged the move-

ment, but allotment holders are a
steadfast lot anyway. One in 40
households in this country tends
an allotment. The authors see it

going further. As agribusiness

stumbles and farm land comes
out of cultivation, an allotment

boom might well he round the

comer.
As David Crouch and Colin

Ward end their account: "The
allotment is a humble part of the

contemporary world, but it

enshrines values and priorities

that everyone agrees with. . .
”

They continue: "The man with a
bunch of carrote over his handle-

bars has not survived despite the
enormous rhangas in our culture,

but because of them.” Thank

Donglas Jay on one man’s war

An eye-witness

|to appeasement
paints. Beavrahrook himself was I

COUNTDOWN TO WAS: A the loudest, ifnotthe only, beget-

i

PERSONAI^ MEMOIR OR ter of the Mat fTlnmna^- From
EUROPE 1988-1940 - '

; May 23 1936 tflTAugust U 1939,
by Geoffrey Cax. Wffiiam Ember, the front page of the Dally

Express was adorned by the

,

-Britain wflj not

GEOFFREY COX, ft New Zealand be involved in war. There will be

Rhodes scholar at Oxford in 1932 no major war InRuzppe this year

and chairman of television com- °* F®*1 eahc%"
panics the 1960s. here tells ,

This slogan Geoffrey Cox
the ghastly story of appeasement describes as “a skflfol though dis-

and Hitlerite victories from early pf appeasing

1989 to the autumn of 1940. Hitler. Michael Foot, m a recent

As an eye-witness who has meraorabte essay an Beaverbrook
always excelled in the art of -wh

T
e

* *OT

descriptive reporting, and in hasp^thebestraw
devotion to accuracy both of 1,1081

detail and substance, Sir Geoffrey of Geoffrey Cox’s account will

traces the long miserable decline ccmc
“ff 1

th
f
t lasting

from Runciman's “mission" to “J?*®®00* “
CsochoalavaMa in the summer of likely to be not that essay, but

1938 through Munich, the phoney tiw* unforgettable slogan: “There

war, the Russian on Hn- be no war this year or next"

.

land in 1939, the Nazi invasion of The appeasers ia France were,
Holland and Relginm, and finally if anything, even mare mhwhiw
the refugee flight from Parte aim hi writing of the plutocracy In
surrender of the remnants of a Paris In the summer of 1940 who
French Government in Bordeaux "preferred to surrender to the
- from which he escaped on the Nazis rather than to continue a
last ship to Falmouth. fight which would put their
AH this (until joining the New wealth and power at risk,"

Zealand forces in 1940} he expert Geoffrey Cox echoes RJL Butler's

enced as a Daily Express come- description of French high sod-
spoodenfr and he recounts it in ety at this time as “worm-eaten."
such exact and vivid detail as to In a final chapter, after
be presumably drawing on his recounting the capitulation of tin
own press records as well as a improvised French Cabinet at
personal diary. Bordeaux in June 1940, Cox
Geoffrey Cox left the News reflects an tbs whole long-drawn

Chronicle for the Daily Express out fiasco “as it looks now.” He
hi 1937. He evidently found the convincingly rejects such spe-
opportunity of working with cious attempts as have been
Arthur Christiansen some com- made to excuse Chamberlain, and
pensatton for the indirect - and judges - on the evidence, I think
sometimes direct contact with rightly - that it would have
Beaverbrook. He describes the been better far the Affias to have
suffocating pressure on many erne to war in September 1938
journalists in 1938 and 1939, fit- when they had SO Czech divi-

tering through from the advertfe- stons, a Czech armaments indus-

ing interests, the City and the try, and a moral case on their
political establishment, to tell the side, and no Ribbentnqj-Malotov
ublic that Hitler meant no pact bad yet been signed.

For “though in the year
between Munich and the out-
break of war we improved mark-
edly our armaments and prepara-
tions" (in Cox’s words), “the
Germans improved theirs even
more markedly". Or, as John
Wheeier-Bennett put it, the
appeasers had either landed xn in
a position at Munich where we
could not fight; or refused to do
so when we could.

leadership, rejected European
discriminatory schemes in the
name of multi-lateralistn, it

( remains, as Dr Boyce admits,
questionable whether such
options would have saved Britain

British wrath was concentrated
instead on Paris, with devastat-

ing political consequences.
Dr Boyce reminds us, too. of

the strong post-1919 European
roots of the present EEC and the

or Europe from the ravages of depth and durability of Britain's

19SL There is stin no agreement ambiguity towards this continan-

on the causes of that world tal mlentatian. In the 1930s the
depression, or even whether the imperial alternative still existed,

emphasis should he placed on though already, as some critics

domestic or international factors warned, the Dominions were not
in mpb»iwfaig its impacL entirely happy with inclusion in

There is no question that the
path fofiowed by Philip Snowdon, 5So?

l0re
^Sf

,

*2?SrSor ofteMte the teanstom point^ between the post- and pre-warand the weaknesses and vacilla-

tion shown by Ramsay
MacDonald, '"hot only helped
defeat League-sponsored multi-
lateral trade reforms and Euro-
pean regional arrangements, but

eras.DrBoyce's account
contemporary continuities w
are wen wrath pursuing.

Zara Steiner

DEAD BALL
by Barry Cork. Coffins, £995,

THE SETTING Is a golf tourna-
ment; tmrtdch all sorts of inter-

ests - sporting, economic,
romantic - converge, with dra-
matic results. For a while, the
police try to convince the public
and themselves that the series of
mi.qhapc murders is coinci-

dence- Inspector Angus Straun
Hilnita otherwise; and, sacrificing
much of his holiday, he arrives at
the truth. .The narration is dis-

cursive, overcrowded with inci-

dent, and the explications at the
end are somewhat breathless; but
the novel is always enjoyable.
REDEMPTION
by Jill McGoWXL. Macmillan
£9l95, 256 pages
JILL BCcGOWN Is a crisp writer
and a spellbinding story-teller. As
a kind erf challenge, she sets her
murder in a vicarage. But instead

Fairway foul play
of Jane Marple, she gives us an
equally human and credible
police team, Lloyd and Judy, who
sort out their relationship as they
investigate the crime.

MURDER ON MARTHA'S
VINEYARD
by David Osborn. Constable.
£995. 192 pages
AN UNtidY bat epgwgfag piece
of work. The first-person
narration involves, at tbs start,
considerable flashing-back, and
the slovenly reader will have a
hard time bearing in mind which
summer was which. For this is
very much a summer’s tale, of
islanders versus vacationers,
squalls and lobster pots. The
atmosphere is persuasively dime;
the crimes a hit harder to accept,
but the book’s genial air ntaip»ff

yon willing to meet the novelist
more than halfway.

William Weaver

that there was no need to
rearm, and anyway that war-talk
was “bad for business," In Janu-
ary 1039 the Express news desk
stepped up its demands on the
Baris office for more stories of
"dime and -scandal". It was not
Fleet Street's finest hour.
As one working as a City jour-

nalist in those years (happily not
on a Beaverbrook paper), 1 can
heartily endorse the picture he

Countdown to Mars
RACE TO MARS
edited by Frank Miles and
Nicholas Booth. MocmfiZas.
£1195. 192 pages

RACE TO Mars gives a compre-
hensive account. In reasonably
layman-like language, of what a
trip to the Red Planet would
involve inhuman and. technologi-

cal terms. There are sections an
how people would live on the
planet and explore Mara's two
Moons. There are also details

about the unpleasant things.

rvtKort fVmJ-mtI*001 to huge doses of
OlUian Uarley damaging radiation, that the

adventurers would be Bkriy to'

experience.
Not that any discouraging

aspect of the proposed visit

would put off the real enthnsiaa.
The benefits of such a miednn
would, according to the book, be
immense, both, from a scientific

point of view, and In terms of the
materia] riches that people might
be able, to amass through obtain-

book Is

should be read
everywhere.

Peter Marsh

THE WORLD'S MOST
DYNAMIC BUSINESSMAN

TALKS TO YOU...

TALKING
STRAIGHT

LEE IACOCCA
Hisnew book willdefightand benefitaH

executives. Here are hisviewson business,

managementandthe world.

Justpublished £15.00
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• DIVER S I O N S

“GOOD AFTERNOON, Mr Newton.
Please sit doom.
"Now then. Trinity informs its

you've done some very good work on
- what d’you call 'em • fluxions? Per-

haps you wouid tell the Council what
you’re doing at die moment . . .

"I see. In the garden, you say? And
what is this stuff, er, gravitation?

"Quite, quite. I see But what the

Council needs to know is what it's for.

"Oh. But surely you can think of
some industrial application . . . you
know, some export potential? Funds
for research are limited. Mr Newton,
as I'm sure you appreciate. And as a
counfry we simply must be more com-
petitive . . .

"I see. Well. I’m sorry to hear iL

Naturally, we’ll let you know. But I

must say, quite frankly, I don’t hold
out much hope. Thank you for coming
to see us, Mr Newton.

"

* * *

OF COURSE. Isaac Newton never had
to face a Universities Funding Coun-
cil of the sort proposed in legislation

now going through Parliament. He
got his tenure ax Cambridge, more
than fulfilled his early promise, and
was among those academic freedom
fighters who resisted King James H's
attempt to install Catholics in top
university jobs.

Today, many dons believe they are
facing a threat to academic freedom
every bit as great as that posed dur-
ing King James's inglorious last
years before the Glorious Revolution
Of 1668.

The cause of their alarm is the
Education Reform BUI, which abol-
ishes academic tenure formally for

scholars newly-recruited or pro-
moted. and which replaces the Uni-
versity Grants Committee with a
market-sensitive funding council on
which businessmen, not academics.

Does the Education Reform Bill pose a threat to academic freedom? Christian Tylerreports*

The dons who fear the dole queue 1

'll'

will call the shots.

Thanks to the presence in the
Lords of so many university chancel-

lors and senior academics, the dons'

campaign against the Bill has been
more successful than that of any
other pressure group. But it will cer-

tainiy be redoubled in the next few
weeks it as they believe, ministers

decided in conclave this week to over-
turn in the Commons the crucial

Lords' amendment to so-called con-
tract funding.

The success of British university
education traditionally has been
defined by this sort of an equation:
tenure = freedom = excellence. But
it has become clear, even to the Gov-
ernment’s most dedicated opponents,
that the fight for tenure is meaning-
less if the fight over funding is lost.

Not that the controversy over ten-

ure is dead, by any means. This
week, the Association of University

Teachers was preparing a legal peti-

tion on behalf of Edgar Page, a 57-

year-old philosophy lecturer at Hull
University who believes he is the first

tenured academic to receive a dis-

missal notice for refusing “volun-

tary” early retirement
In the past eight years, according

to one estimate, 4,000 dons have been
squeezed out of their jobs by public

spending cum. Tenured or not, they

have all gone more or less quietly.

Page is different He was selected for

early retirement after 22 years at

«£ * btariar-p«r atfgt 1a- ft*
education debate, ttft TBwryeoe
feels different the day aft* they gat

tenure.*'

The Boreal probata wjtolftthe
UK is three years. In the US,*ev*» to

ft years i» quite common Curiously,

there is uotonger «y age «*
tenure in the US - "agrfem.- ttto

racism and sartsm, Is a sartfaMcnac

misdemeanour there. But tenon »
more circumscribed than to.Britain:

grounds for dismissal include, morel
fitness, medical fitness, Um btmajkk

, _ must
emergency at the

Hull because he is the oldest member
of a department of eight which the
university wants to reduce to seven.

“‘Voluntary* means there is a
choice,” he said yesterday. “And 1

chose to say no."
There is no suggestion that Page is

being asked to go because his work is

poor or controversial, as has hap-
pened in some previous instances. He
works in the comparatively new field

of “applied ethics,” studying the ethi-

cal problems raised by test-tube
babies and surrogate mothers. The
Genetic Relation, the book he is writ-

ing under contract with Blackwells,
has been held up by the furore.

The union is treating Page’s stand
on principle as a test It has
called on all academics to boycott the
university and there is talk of indus-
trial action on the campn*
Whatever the legal validity of

Page's argument, it is not the sort to
attract much sympathy tvrtgyj* the
groves of academe. “Tenure is not
popular with the public,” says fa<n

Crawford, a member of the Commit-
tee for University Autonomy based at
the London School cdf Economics. *Tt
is seen as the worst kind of closed
shop.”
While arflffr»Tffl> tenure has been

the custom qnrg the Middle Ages, it

has been protected statutorily only in
ronrfp’m Hthp«l Contractual terms and
university statutes vary, but tenure

usually means that the appointee has

his job imril retirement and can be
sacked only for gross misbehaviour
or gross incompetence.
According to the AUT and others,

tenure is not as rare a priv-

ilege as people imagine. Judges, civil

servants, the police and doctors could

all be said to have tenure of a kind.

Yet. there is no doubt it confers a
special security, if only through cus-

tom and practice. Lord Wedderbura,

professor of commercial law at the

London School of Economics (LSE)

and Wrtaiyial

be a genuine
university. • . .. ,

American tenure was mod* formal
with the creation of tire American
Association of University Professors

in ISIS. Jordan Kurland, associate

general secretary, says ft* pun***
was to defend profesaora of econom-
ics and science who had come under
attack for strange, ‘‘socialistic" Mae*
imported from Europe. It proved i»
worth during ft* McOwtby anti-Gem-
munist wltanmts and again during
the Vietnam war, when 'professors

were accused of stirring unpatriotic

sentiments among their students.
Today, he says, it is relatively secure,

adding: “What has happened In ft*
UK in recent months has been a gen-

uine shock to the American academic
community. We thought the values

associated with academic freedom

P ysi : jL'UWdv t-
.• %.

ft* *«* and weft of

fro*

dom ta de pot wry much TV ffrttr-

-W teCtautfeSor ofCambndgr. Sit

r FtterWW&'rtwDtet. iau»d ft ftfir

in itel when be *pofe* at ftoer who
-

“mertirgftt ft* ftgrae totum
Troutift

r
'nut* ***»* lecture

*** - -Jtete. m to .mt wuver-

riiy, ftfewraacademia whodraw a

full day* pay ter half a fry # work
Dr Aathony Stettlv a reader la roct-

o&gy tt-ftg.iSK «ad *noft*r mn
ber uf th* {fettaftitte* fur L'nsvfnky

Autonomy, conceded that vtcrchan-

ceUora hod not wielded the tenure

escape dans* ytfwwwdy enough m
order to dear tha academic dead-

wood. However, h* to dtomayad that

ministers rejected a compromise pro-

porei whereby dm»«oold- to awarded
10-year conowcta. H* wyaiw 1* non-

' but claim* there to an tdeo-

4» waff a* ffn*ari*l motive

the Govanuncui’* reforms,

•ff go* «* * enwadiag govern-
moot, you don't want dissenting

voice* who aright cwuwad a lot at

putfic attesta tt> a cunoue para-

dox: Tt» totefflgeatria ha* no great

weight hex*. On foe other hand, indi-

vidual 'academic* can he highly
Teetotal - people bke Bertrand Rut-

aafhiUfl*. faytor. Lord Dam - and
are wheeled imt by TV, radio and the

Jprere."

Th« Association of University
Taeobwra km another paradox. Ten-
uremsd to b* a sign of distinction."

said tbd union's spokeswoman. “But
owe the Bfil bccccva law. U will l* a

Sot you wereot good enough to

gtuotictti" Tt» fight for tenure
be lost ban tba battle for are

ttamfe freedom continue*.
- Arise, arfreet.

SCARCELY had I moved into
my house. In a middie-class
suburb of Lahore, than I was
besieged by an army of
neighbours, eager to inspect the
pale-faced newcomer. 1 began
to realise how owners of stately
homes must feel for they trooped
through the house, picking up
this, tut-totting over that And
then they were gone,
disappearing as quickly as my
favourite pens.
The peace did not last long.

Td mentioned I needed a servant
and word spreads quickly here.

Soon, an assortment of young
girls appeared. Eventually. I

found one who seemed to

understand that my chilli

tolerance levels are well below
those of an average Pakistani
and that I would rather not face
staffed goat for dinner.
On her second day with me.

Joshta appeared at my bedroom
door brandishing a sheet of

paper covered in Urdu scrawL
“(kin yon get me a divorce?” she
asked. I was somewhat taken

Sold out — to
an old dwarf

aback but having attended my
fair share ofPakistani dinner
parties - where conversation

often revolves around problems
with servants - I knew that
in return for unswerving loyalty,

one is expected to look after

every aspect of the health and
welfare of one's staff and act

as intermediary in all their

dealings with officialdom.

While wondering quite what
to do. I asked Joshta why she
wanted the divorce. She
explained that she had been
Introduced to a boy from another
village and told she was to
many him. He was tall and
handsome, and in the days
preceding the wedding became
the subject ofaD her dreams.

Finally, the wedding day

arrived and, as is usual here,
separate His and Hers
ceremonies were held before
Joshta was taken to the room
in which the wedding was to
be consummated. In graphic
terms, she described how she
could hardly contain her
excitement

After an agonising wait the
door eventually opened, fastaad

of the dashing young man of
Josbta's dreams, in walked a
middle-aged dwarf, half her
height and three times her age.
Joshta's father had sold her off
to the chap's elder brother who
had offered a better price. Joshta
jumped out of the window and
fled, running the three miles
to Lahore where, hearing ofmy
plight she had ended up at my
door.

It is raining hard outside the Old Rectory in Sussex

Oh golly, what a Sloane-Wally

Sympathising with this sad
tale, I called on a lawyer friend

for advice. Having examined
the document, he told me that
there was no way Joshta could
get a divorce because sire - who.
like 74 per cent of the
population, is illiterate - had
signed her life to this man, all

for a few rupees in her father’s

pocket
Joshta was openly disgusted

with my failure to resolve her
problem, and subsequently left.

Christina Lamb

Tom Fort goes fishing and returns a chastened but wiser man

He that shall humble himself
IN FISHING, as in other matters,
the acquisition of humility is a
necessary but usually painful
business. After four days of char-

acter-forming exertion in Cum-
berland (the right-minded angler
does not recognise Cumbria), I

am distinctly humble. I have
undertaken a period of self-exam-

ination. I trust I have emerged a
wiser, more mature fisherman.
My companions on the trip

were three in number. There was
the Greedy Brother, whose chief

enthusiasm in life is evidenced

regularly elsewhere in the Week-
end FT but who also likes the
occasional riverside Foray: the
Sleeping Brother, who was once
the keenest of us all but now

g
refers dozing to fishing; and the
rafty Irishman, who always

catches more than the rest of us
put together, is modest and help-

ful with it it, and generally
makes us feel like inferior beings.

Each year we migrate to fish

the Eden and its tributary, the
Earnout, near Penrith. The Eden
is a great river, broad and strong

and long. Once, it had great runs
of salmon. Now, the salmon are
comparatively few. although the
native brown trout are still plen-

tiful, as they are on the EamonL
These are not the dexile farm-

bred products used to stock the
streams of the south. They are
wild in their spotted beauty, and
wild in their behaviour when
hooked. They are relatively small
- a fish of a pound is a respect-

able one. In view of their great

number they should be easy to
catch, and I was feeling pretty
confident

I had had several good days
with the mayfly on a variety of
manicured southern waters. My
talk was of baskets of trout,

rather than individuals. In short
1 was in a foolish state of mind
and riding for a falL

The first evening was a beauty:
a little cool, but still and dear. I

decided in advance that it would
be an evening for the sedge. I like
sedges, those fat Hies that whizz
about at night and flutter so

pletely dark and the rise was fin-

'ished.

Next day. I spent the hours of

full daylight walking an immense
distance, attempting without any
success to fish into the teeth of a
downstream gale. By evening the
wind had dropped, and this time I

was ready with the Orange QuiH
There was no rise. The Greedy
Brother fished the spot where I

had flopped the night before and
caught four good fish.

On the third day, a chasm or
despair opened before me. I

walked the same distance as the
previous day and fished into the
same wind, with the same result

(except that I yanked my fly out

of the mouth of the best trout I

saw all weekend). In the evening,
thank God. we went out to din-

ner, so I was spared further
humiliation.

Monday was our last day, and
we had to leave after lunch. By

a.™ this time, both the Greedy
Brother and the Crafty Irishman

man had enjoyed a sufficient measure

SLt
!lZ^JSam Umsa

of success. They were blase about
sedge evening, too.

their own efforts, insufferably
condescending towards mine.
The Sleeping Brother was asleep

as I set off for the currant bush
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A major advance in quality lawnmowing —
powerful, quiet, fast, this superb machine runs
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The light was dimming as I

slipped imto the water below the
wild currant bush. The fish
began to rise, at first with
restraint, then with enthusiasm. I

banged the sedge on their heads
in determined fashion. One sim-
ple-minded little fellow gave him-
self up and was returned. Con-
firmed in my folly, I continued
with tiie sedge. It was ignored.

I put on another sedge. It

floated down untouched, mock-
ing me as the trout sploshed
around it

Enervated by this display of
faddishness, I decided that I
should really be fishing else-
where. I strode down-river, and
spotted the Crafty Irishman
playing a fish. Instinctively, I

knew it was the latest of several
He proffered the information that
it was not a sedge evening, after
alL it was a hatch of Blue Wingdd
Olive, and he was fishing an
Orange Quill. I snorted and
marched on. When I got to my
alternative spot, it was corn-

run for my final throw.
I cast away for a while with no

result, and began to feel familiar

desperation. Then, a decent fish

took my Greenwell while I was
looking the other way. A trifle

ashamed, I netted it and rapped it

over the head. A little way
upstream, in a quiet run off the
main flow, I saw swallows dip for

flies. I approached and saw a sip
at the surface. I caught that fish,

and then another. 1 hooked a
third, and lost it. Fifty yards
above, I saw another sip and
caught the sipper.

I brought back the four fish,

which the Greedy Brother fried

and which we ate In our fingers.

They were sweet to eat, sweeter
by far to catch. As I munched, I

reflected on the nature of an
obsession that enables three days
of failure to be redeemed by four
little fish. And I remembered to

be humble.
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riKE EVERYWHERE else, it has
been raining extraordinarily bard
at the Sloane-Wally's Old Rectory

in Sussex, and I must reassure

readers that they have been no
more successful than the rest of
us in fending off the greenfly and
keeping the sweet peas upright
Veronica Sloane-Wally has never
felt the same about greenfly since

she read in the newspaper that

they reproduce by virgin birth:

might these habits spread to ear-

wigs? Julian Sloane-Waily usu-
ally carries out a weekly massa-
cre of the innocents, armed with
the Kflla Spray, after church on
Sunday.

However, he has been impeded
in the past fortnight by an unfor-
tunate incident at Victoria's
school sports. One unrecognised
side-effect of financial deregula-
tion is that- fathers' races are no
longer a tolerant lollop. They are
not an event but a competition.

Speed is Increasing in direct

proportion to the school fees.

Julian has always known pri-

vately that he can move very,
much faster than the hinds under
his management; three years ago,

he left the other fathers standing
on the final bend. The next time
out, two ghastly banking fathers

appeared wearing satin-red run-

ning shorts under their suits.

They talked about personal bests

at the starting tape; the next
year, the serious fathers took the

hint and turned up in spiked
shoes.

Robin Lane Fox has

been keeping an eye

on some friends and

tells us what they’ve

been doing in the

depths of summer

This year. Julian did have a
week’s practice, jump-starting
between the Princess Michael <5
Kent rosebed and the avenue of
Acer GoWsworth Purple. The feel

of his old running shoes brought
back old track memories, but be
turned up at this year’s competi-
tion to find that the headmistress

banned fathers from wearing
spikes.

One of the problems of school
life is that younger fathers take
over the forms,which your chil-

dren occupied when the fees were
rather lower. They are not only
younger and richer nowadays,
they want to prove themselves
quicker, too. In the home strait,

Julian was elbowed down by a
London estate agent: a twisted
knee has put gardening life in
question.

Injury never comes at an easy
moment. Three years have
passed since the fateful move to

Sussex. And the higgest success

has been the mw-«yte wjfflB gar-

den, enframed by
nese maples among a

.

c£ late-night .whiteness

Crambe coftiifolia wftSo&r

found In a Qutstmw _
book. Than has even been
venture. Advandr^^atta r In
the rider, not ttemonnf ^Ttea
meant a new horn* for Victoria^
pony, Peter Jo&e&.JPonks me rot-

ten mowers, avoiding all the
worst wdeds. Pariy-free at
Veronica has ame aheai
her plan for fa

Into a natural
A charming young man from

the county council was only too
glad to pay a remarkable propor-

tion of toe new garden’s cost and
maintenance so long as the frees

were native broad-leaves and the
results were visible with bji

lars from a nearby public foot-

path.

As he could not tall a wild
native pear from a weeping silver

leafed on*. Veronica has been
ntenting-as ffthe poll tax bas no
future, nowteg that the council
it ptcklttt op half the cost, it

most be conscience money for

the awful flower beds they have
nut on the local roundabouts, but

nUotl rate-payers are now flnan

ring three acres of hroad-teaveu
avenues in ft* Old Rfefoy pod-
dock.

They have not financed the
underplanting. Julian and Veron-

ica have always wanted the sort

of dW meadow which you see in

the background to the pictures in
AUson Utiley’8 books for chil-

dren. They bought a heavy
t of Yarmer’s Nightmare
mfature and added in some

harebells from John Chambers*
seed list They spent a happy
Baser, broadcasting it all over
Peter Jongs’ old hoof murks-

Somehow, weeds are more
obstinate when it fa you, not

‘ajnho do the sowing. There
a few cornflowers and
moon daisies which Is

pearly as good as the one on the
of the nearby A23. The

trouble la that the ungrazed this-

ties and docks have seized their
opportunity. In the wet weather,
they have elbowed out ail compe-
tition. watched helplessly by the
one Sloane-Wally who would usu-
ally have the strength to use the
Allen motor-scythe if his knee
permitted. Those thistles appear
to he hinting that next year's
race will go to the strong.

A garden’s charm is its changing face, says Arthur Hellyer

When the midsummer orgy is over
MANY THOUSANDS of visitors

to the Festival of the British
Rose, the summer flower show of
the Royal National Rose Society,
saw the garden which my col-

league Robin Lane Fox disliked
so heartily when he visited it for

the first time a few weeks ago.

A few will have shared his
view that it is over-coloured,
over-dependent on the modern
rose, and that this 20th century
version is brash and ungainly by
comparison with its ancestors.
Most, 1 imagine, will have rev-
elled in the display, marvelled at
the vigour of the plants on soil

that is not very good, and wished
that their own gardens could
emulate this on a smaller gf-alp

Critics and admirers overlook
one element which applies not
only to this garden but to all

those which concentrate on flow-
ers. Unless great resources of
labour and plants are available to

effect frequent changes in plant-

ing — as was the custom in the
great Victorian and Edwardian
gardens and still is in some pub-
lic parks and zoo gardens - dis-

plays such as these inevitably are
short term.

Had Robin visited the RNRS
rose garden a few weeks earlier,

he would have found only species
and shrub roses in flower with
not even a touch in sight of the
strong colours he dislikes. In a
few weeks' time all the colour
will be waning again, for even
the modem hybrids - whatever
names one may attach to them -
do not maintain their midsum-
mer orgy for long, although
many do produce further flushes
of bloom whch are likely to peak
in September.

By November it is all over bar
the fruits or hips which, even at
their most spectacular in species
such as moyesii villose, are
unlikely to offend the most sensi-
tive eyes. During winter and
spring, the rose garden at St
bans in Hertfordshire will be

remarkable only for its overall
design, its trees, and the well-
contrasted green columns and
golden globes of yew which were

to

already a well-established feature
long before the RNRS arrived.

The point I wish to make goes
far beyond this particular garden .

It applies to all gardens in which
flowering plants play a
role - which means the
of gardens made since the
century landscape revolution
petered out because of the British
passion for plants.

Nowadays, almost everyone
who opens a garden to the public
does so during the period when it

is expected to be at its floral
peak. It is then that writers visit
and describe them and photogra-
phers take their pictures. So.
between us, we create the illu-
sion feat this is how they always
are. - -

This, of course, is rubbish and
a good thing, too, for the greatest

charm of most British gardens is

that they are changing con-
stantly. I have only to leave my
own for a week to find it looking
quite different when t return, and
that is precisely how I wish it to

be. I do not want to live in a
comparatively static green land-
scape, still less in the midst ofan
eternal bedding : scheme that
would exhaust my patience
within days.

My ideal garden would have no
peak periods and no dull ones, I

would not greatly mind if the
permanent framework for it was
architectural or arboriculture^
although my preference would be
for a happy marriage of the two.
What I would insist on would

he a constant succession of plant
interest, and I would not mind if
it was in foliage. Cower or scent
I like the sense of permanence
and safety' whidi a good setting
gives, but I also demand the.
almost daily excitement of meet-
ing old friends that have been,
absent for* while or makingnew

acquaintances and getting
know their qualities.

My criticism of the RNRS gar-
den is that the range of its plants
is too confined, even though the
rose family is enormous. It would
gain. I think, from the contrast of
some families with totally differ-
ent characteristics and different
periods of arrivaL

, moves
in this direction and I wouM be
surpriaed if they did not con-
tinue, for this seems to be the^ which English garden-
making is moving at the moment.
R might be a good idea if rose

breeders also would bear in mind
this need for greater variety and
spare a little of their time in
producing new roses flowering at
dilierwt times with different
leaves, some colouring in autumn- as those of nitida - and with
hips and thorns of different
shapes and colours.

They could also exploit
almott-unexplored variety

wrly thi

of——rr ?rora eagerly than i

special attcntioi
those that are thrown freely <

Jfarhap? 4here is

attrarf ft^rofeSSojSiS^
1

amateurs have alwayS fe-
Pyteni force in the ah/wS
of tha rose.
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DIVERSI ONS
Have briefcase will travel; How to fit a wardrobe into the smallest possible space

from the leader of the pack
YOU DON’T heed to look at the
weather to see If It’s stammer.
Yon can tell wben the columns of

newspapers begin to fin op with
trendy pactiog advice. You know
the Wnd-of tiling. How to travel

the world -with nothing' but at

-

briefcase, a ample of crisp white
T-shirts and a sarong.

As one who. is incapable of
travelling, whether fora weekend
or a .fortnight, without filling

every available corner “fast in
case" and can always be spotted
wearing that haunted kwh pecu-
liar to those who are heavy
laden. I used to regard allthis as
just a lot of improbable propa-
ganda. Until, that is. I wenton a
long weekend to Bologna and
travelled-with an. immaculately
turned out andjvery beautiful
fashion editor who did indeed
pitch up with nothing more than

a single sausage-shaped bag and.
proceeded to go on looking
immaculately groomed for the
neat four days. What's more, she
then went on a. three-week
round-the-world trip with the
very same small hag. Ah me!
This week J hare found some-.:

body even more dispiriting for we
yaks of the travelling riMM9 — *

Carolyn Miller, who runs her
own image consultant and colour
analysis: company and who on
Saturday, in conjunction with the
Harrods team, was responsible
for the makeovers of our guinea-
pigs at FT IVntMUiiy PpIaHih.

tion Conference, Personal Divest
meat 1988.

: One of the star tuna was her
“Paul Daniels magic briefcase
trick".. Into one average-sized
briefcase she packs enough
clothes fora fortnight’s trip. Out
from foe briefcase she winkled
enough -clothes to cover almost

; any event, ranging from a formal
dinner, to a business to
sightseeing and relaxing. This is
how it is done.

You must start,of course, with
foe right clothes. Carolyn Miller

believes that if you buy the right
.oxms you don’t need very many
and the first lesson to be learned
is that ''foe real cost of your
clothes is not what you pay for
them - it is the price divided by
the .number of times you wear
thwii- —
A good capsule wardrobe

sboula start with a suit When
you have found one you like,
tried ft an and looked at it from
all anglea/ask yourself if the
jacket and the skirt each look
good ami work independently.

When you get foe suit home
hang the Jacket with your other
Jackets- and fhe skirt with the
skirt, the blouse Of there is erne)

and youn immediately find you
have a lot mare clothes to wear.
You.should also bear in mind

the, material - before, yon buy
-anything you should consider
how many months of the year
yon can wear it. Very heavy-
weight tweeds or very light-
weight fabrics, such as linens
and chiffons, have a very limited

fife, hi this country lightweight
wools generally give the best
value - they can be worn sum-
mer and winter, with linens, silks

and wools.

When you start to plan what
you are going to pack you should
plan it around a couple of neutral
colours to which you then add
some basic colours that you like
and enjoying wearing. This will
mean that everything goes with
everything else but the look can

Want to pack for all

occasions? First take

three rolls . . .

be varied easily. Here are her
four suggested colour schemes:

Start with chocolate brown,
tans and creams then add any of
the following - geranium red,

soft turquoise, coral pink, soft
yellow.

Start with bronze, khaki and
dark dive and add oyster, brick

and rust red, amber yellow, king-

fisher chestnut.

To blade, grey or white add
sou-let. bright or royal blues,
emerald green, purple.

To burgundy, soft blue-
grey.soft white add Delft and

denim dues, rose madder pink,
hyacinth, jade greens.
For travelling you start by

wearing a jacket, a blouse and a
skirt, court shoes and by carry-
ing a lightweight coat or mac.
Tntn the briefcase then go four
rolls (Carolyn Miller rolls every-
thing in groups so that each gar-
ment acts like tissue paper and
protects them from creasing).

The first roll consists of skirts,

of which there are There is

the skirt that makes up the «iit

with the jacket she is wearing, a
more casual skirt (or a pair of
trousers) in a lightweight wool'or
crepe or gaberdine which can be
worn with T-shirt or jumper for
day and dressed up for evening.
Finally, there is a more dressing
dirt lor evening that also looks
good with the jacket. All three
are folded together until, they are
foe right width of foe briefcase
and rolled up.
The second roll consists of

blouses of which she takes about
five — they should he in a vari-

ety of colours, some day, some
evening end one might very well
be very dressy and could even be
ttiA other half of the dressy skirt,
tnming it into an evening dress.

Hang the first one on a hanger,

the second one over it (pull the
sleeves through, do up foe but-
tons) and so on. Finally, lie the
group on floor or bed, slip the
banger out without disturbing
anything and then fold the
sleeves inwards towards the cen-
tre, maVhig sore all the collars

are up and flat Then roll to fit

the briefcase.

The third roll contains a light-

weight wool jacket cardigan; a
T-shirt top which could be
dressed up with jewellery for
evening or could be suitable for

day-time leisure wear; a camisole

top and jacket; a hOoni; a large

metre-square scarf; some belts
(invaluable-

1

-fix: changing the look
Lay than all one

the other, fold to width of
of an outfit).

briefcase and roll

Finally, the fourth roll con-
tains a flat pair of shoes that will

go with most things and inside
there is quite a selection ofjewel-

lery - beads for day, glitz for
evening.

Want to try it sometime? If you
fhinlr it all fintmiic highly highly

improbable (I, too, would have
thought so ifI hadn't seen it with
my own eyes) take a look at the
photograph of Carolyn Miller
with her pap.UeiT and open, brief-

case to prove it

If you. too, would like to add a
little of the Carolyn Miller organ-
isational touch to your wardrobe
contact her at Carolyn Miller

Image Consultants and Colour
Analysts, 4, Dudrich House,
Princes T-am* London N10 3LU-
TeL 01-444-3621. There are various
services available - a half-day

introduction to style costs £45, a
full day image day, £65, a men’s
image day fall day course is £75
while a 3-hour make-up class is

£20.
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vander
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Drawings by Margaret Keedy

IF YOU don’t already own the
kind of bsantlftiUy-ptemisd and
carefully colour-co-ordinated
wardrobe of the kind that
CarolynHiUer does, sketched
here fra complete
mini-wardrobe all wodud out
for you by the Harrods fashion
teem. Based on eight pieces, all
in conhinaflaM of pud
white, it often an enormous
variety of looks. .

Yon could look cool ami
classic, highly sophisticated.

to a combination

s&ghtfy kooky or very
gtamarous. Based around a Hack
mieu suit hyFred Bares -sflm.

stent skirt (£7050) and tong-fine

: without revers (£185)-

Miller test of looking good on
their own.

The sBm skfet could beworn
with foe GeorgesHah white
body salt (£57h a sBky
tiefcontedaMrtfor evening

(£35), and forMade and white
spotted Fred Sores km*Jacket

I
which also doubles as a

The silky tie-fronted shirt also
looks very glamorous when worn
with the black and white spatted
sflky trousers by SovadrFun
(£35), Either of thejackets - foe
plainblack linen or the black
and white spotted long jacket
• would look good with the

Unasyme white pleated skirt
(£87).

There is also a blaek aid white
spotted Fred Sues cotton shirt
which would work with both
skirts and the trousers (£72).

If you bought everything
suggested foe Mil would be £7ML
which at first right soundsa
great deal, but using the Carotyn
Mills method for costing
garments by ijw w»whw nfHwaf
you wear them and not by foe
faWai outlay, theywwM offer

outstanding value for money.

Blaze away this summer
PACKING fight ifyou are a man looks an
infinitely easier exercise than it is for women.
Travel in a salt take a selection of shirts and
ties, and you can go most places - everywhere
In teat except the very formal at foe very casoaL

If you want a versatile off-duty wardrobe
foe fashion team at Harrods showed readers
at foe FT centenary conference how to build
it around The Blazer. A blazer is foe kind of
elanrfc every man should own. Wear it with
dark navy trousers, shirt and tie and you have
quite a formal look that could certainly be worn
to all except the most staid of bosiness meetings;
team it with grey flatmate and shirt (either open
or with a tie, depending upon foe event) and
yon coald go to Sunday hmch; put it with 501s
to go to an afternoon sports event; wear it with
Ughtrcoloured chinos and a polo shirt or, if you’re
really daring, wear it with stunts and a polo
shirt.

First, however, choose your blazer.The classic

blazer, which never dates, would be made from
snper 100 cloth (an arcane term relating to the

fineness of the doth and denoting a vary fine
wool), should be double-breasted, have double
vents at the back and sport anything from four

to eight gift regimental buttons on foe front
and four on each cnfL They come at all prices.

Marks and Spacer seQs a pure wool,
double-breasted, four-buttoned version (but

with no vents) forjust £80. Then Dior does one
(sketched here) which is perhaps more at a
fashion blazer (not everybody may wish to flaunt
the Dior-initialled gilt battens) and sells in
Harrods at £155. Chester Barrie has a six-buttoned

version that sells at £370 or, for foe inimitable

Turnbull & Asser name, yon would have to
pay £475 for an eight-buttoned model or £415
for six battona. Perfectionists might like to
have one made to measure at somewhere like

Gieves & Hawkes, 1 Savile Row, London Wl,
for anything from £835 to £700.

Here we show two of the looks you ean achieve
with the help ofa Mazer. This selection was
chosen by Harrods.

y

The Automatic

Laplxsprcstigiatst Jts sigMxre*.

available at?..
, .. .
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The buying of indulgences

Same blazer, different
looks: casual (left) and

businesslike

HURRAH. HURRAH, it’s holiday

parts to eat, drink, sleep -
short, to indulge. Do you reman-'

ber that little restaurant in
Pfrmrffa. my dear? 11 Mahno, or
same such. It stood in the bowl of

hlHs by the river.

We started lunch with cro&tini
- little rounds of bread, some
spread with raw tomato puree
spiked with olive caL. chopped
capers and oregano, others with
mayonnaise flecked with parsley,

and a third with mashed chicken

Even. The wine came in a bottle

with no label aa-iL It was deli-

cious.

When the proprietor arrived

with foe tagUerini - fatto a cuss
- with a sauce of aubergines and
rfifflte • wo asked him where it

from but he. wouldn’t teH
us.
He was no more forthcoming

when be arrived with poUo aBa
tHavokr. racking of temnn juice,

dive oil and rosemary, with a
side dish of cannelhii beans in

oiL He merely said that he had
bought the whole of that particu-

lar year's snpply- -
, , .

Nor did be snccumh when be
brought the chocolate truffle

Ice-cream at the end, but (fid we
care by then? I remember that*

my bead bummed hkfi a cricket

I think that’s one of the joys of

eating and drinking, public or

private, in Italy. There's no ride

to it, no pretence, or not very

mnch T You get served with much
the- same gusto and with much
the *»*»*> food, in restaurants as

yon would in a homo.

Food for Thought:

Peter Fort salivates

over the gastronomic

treats on sale in

Italian markets
Even such classics as the bis-

tecca alia flormtma, a great slab
of rib from Val di nhfana
is something you could prepare
on the barbecue in the rented
villa.

-

ft’s just a matter of tracking
down foe supplier. So it’s off to
the market in foe Piazza Mercato
behind the Iwmimmma smii splendid
Palazzo Publico.
Here they are. tiie beady eyed

old women, poking truffle
hounds around the piles of fra-

grant apricots and peaches and
nectarines, artichokes, auber-
gines and tomatoes.
To survive, you need to adopt

the habits id the natives. Treat
old ladies in a way you never
would at home. Get in there. Use
the elbows. Barge, mutter,
stretch, and stand firm. And gat
there early, or all you will fold

are the rejects.

So we OH our bags with toma-
toes as big as a man’s fist, and
mine or less the same shape.
Those ere for eating with bread
and olive oil and salami and.
cheese at hmch. One bag con-

tains those which are ripe
enough to eat today and tomor-
row, and a second those which
wifi take a few days to ripen.

Then we have a third hag, of

plum tomatoes for sauces. We
dither between the great bur-
nished black aubergines, and the
smaller, rounder marbled mauve
ones. A few of both. And a few
tiny artichokes. And heavens
knows where they come from,
but we have to have half a kilo of
funghi porcini. Perhaps the
rather unseasonable rains have
brought on an unexpected crop.
Now for fruit. Apricots cer-

tainly, a kilo of apricots, care-
fully selected. The peaches don’t
look too hot. Ifs a bit early and
they probably travelled all the
way from Calabria or even North
Africa. Cherries, we must have
cherries, blood red, pflM high in
a great gleaming knobbly
Of course we now have much

more than we need, but excess is

part of the holiday, isn't it? And
it’s all so healthy, just foe sort of
food Mother was always trying to
get us to eat. (Still, it's as well to
wash the fruit thoroughly before
eating. Chemical sprays are as
prevalant In Italy as they are in
the UK.)
Anyway, there’s an old man

setting a different kind of cherry.

white ones, so we had better have
some of them, too. And he’s got
bundles of zucchini flowers. You
don’t find those in M and S or
Sainsbury, or anywhere outside
my garden, come to that, and
they're quite delicious stuffed
with mozzarella and anchovy fil-

lets and dipped in batter and
fried. Of course two bundles.
And isn't that thfHightftii He’s

put in a bunch of hadi and
another of parsley.
Now it’s Into the little covered

market in search of the bistecca.

Or shall we have a nice loin at
pork cooked in milk and bay
leaves instead? Come to think of
it, those rabbits look rather
tempting. We could gently stew it

in white wise, a miff of garlic
and some wild fenneL I saw some

;
by the track down to (be

And the fish stalls are open
today. There are neat and orderly
displays of fresh saMinog and
scampi and soles ami bass «r>d

mullet and octopus and squid
and shrimps and mussels and it’s

all too much of a good thing.
So we shall start off with a

small bowl of rich and fruity cac-
dua (fish stew), and then well
nibble a succulent Itmh of rabbit
infused with foe with a
restrained helping of ftrnghi, a
shaving or two of parmesan and
a a handful of cherries to finish

with. How about that? Or we
could try foe aubergines to start
with.

On second thoughts, why don’t
we stay here for ever so that we
can try the lot?

Browns
23-27 South Mol ton St.. Wl

6c Sioanc Si.. SW1.

SALE NOW ON
Futhcr Reductions at

COMME des GARCONS 59 Brook St.. Wl

SALE
StartsToday

R>lo^Ralph Lauren
H) NEW BOND STREET- LONDONWl

_ (01)491 -4967 -

MW*
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Durrell collection goes

on sale at Sotheby’s

Secrets of the

men of letters
LIFE IS NOT easy for writers as
they grow old. The inspiration
does not flow so freely and the
advances from publishers dwin-
dle. Then is the time they cash in
on their reputations by selling off

the literary archive.
It does not always work. When

John Braine wanted to raise the
money to buy a retirement home
through the auctioning of his dia-

ries. there were no takers. Now,
Lawrence Durrell is having a go
on Thursday at Sotheby’s when
he offers a most comprehensive
collection which is as strong on
items about another enfant terri-

ble of 20th century literature,

Henry Miller, as it is on Durrell
himself.
The two men were great

friends and correspondents and
the collection includes unpub-
lished novels by both of them
and one they worked on together,
as well as inscribed copies of
books and Durrell's working
library of more than 1,000 vol-

umes. Perhaps most intriguing is

a series of more than i,f)0Q love

letters that Miller wrote to
Brenda Venus, a half-Navajo
beauty with whom he spent 10
years at the end of his life -
with photocopies going to Durrell
for approval. This seems to be
carrying friendship, and literary

pretension, too for.

The archive carries a top esti-

mate of £80.000 and no doubt
some American library will be
keen to snap it up.
The auction of English litera-

ture and history contains the
usual ragbag of the bizarre rub-
bing shoulders with the mun-
dane. Among the former is the
death mask of the Duke of Wel-
lington, cast by the sculptor and
medallist George Gammon
Adams three days after the
duke's death in 1852.

The famous acquiline nose
dominates, and the mask must be
reckoned the most authentic rep-

resentation of the Iron Duke. The
artist used it as a model for a
bust of Wellington, copies of
which were ordered by Queen
Victoria and other notables. The
cast went to Adams' daughter,
who died in 1984. It is estimated
at up to £5,000.

There is considerable interest
in Mahatma Gandhi, and in 1988
Sotheby's sold 275 of his letters to
a European friend for £154,000.

Now, it is offering more than 80
letters to another European disci-

pie, and legal partner, Henry
Polak. They span the years 1905
to 1941 and contain many politi-

cal and philosophical insights. A
top estimate of £35,000 has been
set
The unpublished notebook of

Captain Nolan, the tpbti who car-
ried the message from Lord Rag-
lan which led to the Charge of
the Light Brigade in the Crimea,
is a rare find. Nolan was one of

the first men to be killed in the
charge.
His role in the misreading of

the orders has been the cause of

much speculation. His journal
underscores the point that he
wanted a much more aggressive
role for the cavalry, and he might
well have interpreted the mes-
sage to this effect A price of np
to £15,000 is anticipated.

A dive into the catalogue
nnwiTths many intriguing items.

There is Dickens’ picnic spoon
and fork, including corkscrew
(estimate up to £500); Marilyn
Monroe's telephone messages,
pharmacy bills and other detritus

from a stay at the Beverly Hills

Hotel in the spring of 1961 (top

estimate £1,500); a signed portrait

of Rudolph Valentino (£500); and
Somerset Maugham's malacca
cane (£300).

OF more solid worth is the
receipt from Charles Darwin to

his publisher Cor payment for The
Descent of Man. His fee for the
first edition was £630; the receipt

is estimated now at up to £2,000.

A letter from Byron to his
mother could go for £8,000; a let-

ter from Sing James n to Samuel
Pepys is forecast at up to £5,000;

and so it goes on and on.
This is a market for the enthu-

siast, for the collector who has
attached his fancy to some great,

or infamous, figure of the past
But there also can be financial

gain.

The director of the department
Roy Davids, points to a letter by
George Eliot that sold for £330 in
1975 and made £2.640 two years
ago; and two letters by Robert
Louis Stevenson which appreci-

ated in 11 years from £352 and
£330 respectively to £1,430 and
£L320.
Much depends, though, upon

who is in the saleroom on the
day and the appeal of the literary

or historical figure. They can go
in and out of fashion like pop
stars. Except of course, for Win-
ston Churchill. He is always in

demand, and a collection of first

editions of his works, plus books
about him, carries a top estimate
of £12,000.-

Antony Thoracroft

DIVERSIONS
Miami Vice becomes Miami nice as Tinseltown’s moguls desert California. Nigel Andrews reports

Florida’s sun rises over
FOR MOST of this century, the

possibility of the world's film

capital ever leaving Hollywood,
California, has seemed as remote
as that of Mount Everest leaving
Nepal. Even though many film-

makers today insist that Holly-

wood is a state of mind rather
than a place - that most movies
are actually made outside it -
the unshakable fact is that the
little suburb of Los Angeles
houses most of the major film

studios, and the rest of Los
Angeles houses the rest.

Is all this about to change? Flo-

rida recently saw the opening of

a studio complex built by Disney
in the heart of the 28,000-acre site

near Orlando which houses the
Disneyworld theme parks. Uni-
versal Pictures is opening its own
studios 15 miles away which, like

the Disney complex, will feature
a special tour for visitors. And
there have been rumours that
Paramount plane a Florida
outpost
To these developments can be

added the frenzy of film and tv
work now happening in Miami.
Media-glamourised as a city of
designer crime (see Scarface and
Miami Vice), Florida’s metropolis
is spawning a brood of mini-stu-
dios. It has its own Film and TV
Commission, and it is the west-
ern world’s No 1 hot spot for
commercial filming and photog-
raphy, thanks to all thnso flamin-
goes, pastel-washed skyscrapers
and Art Deco sunrises over
Miami Beach.

If you throw all the facts about
Florida into a hat, it seems star-

tling that the state has not taken
off as a movie heartland before. It

almost did back in pre-Hollywood
times. Around 1908 a small army
of film-makers, including the pio-

neer of location-shooting. Sidney
Olcott, descended from New Jer-
sey to Jacksonville to set up busi-

ness. But conservative Florida
had no wish to play host to a
bunch of camera-whirring gyp-
sies (some of them also fugitives
from justice, escaping the north-
ern patent laws), and set about
making life uncomfortable. By

What price excellence?
Less than you might think with these superb
wines chosen by the House ofCordier with
Summer drinking in mind.

Ch. Talbot Blanc and Ch. Tanesse 1986, two
crisp, dry classic Bordeaux whites, and Ch.
Plagnac 1983, a light red from the Medoc full

of fruit.

These three remarkably fine Bordeaux wines
are available from most good wine merchants
at surprisingly agreeable prices.

-onrol (he ^rcaicM names in HorJeanv

A very fine wine evening,

even by Christie's standards.
If you love fine wines, make a pomrol being at Christie'*;

KmgStfeet by 6 pjn. on 2$th July.

We are offering 236 loo of exceptional interest outof a total

of 1025 and they are oil ia quantitiesnoablcfoT privatecellars.

The choice and range is outstanding and includes: Vintageponfromall

leading vintage* aioce ISOS, flnwri growth clarets from all leadingpost-war

vintages aswell as 1510, "22, '18, '79, ‘34, "37 and "39. Red burgundy mostly bos
1569 m 1983. Whitt burgundy mostly from 1978 to 1986. Rare vintage

Champagnefrom 191 1, *M, "55and ’66. ___ _______
Cognac from 1811 to 1970. For acopy of f M IJ

|
V' I 'I L*V

the cataloguefortlrisaueSonplease -x
telephonethewine department WINEDEPARTMENT
8 King Street. St James’s, London SW1Y 6QT. Tel (01) 839 9060

1912, Hollywood had become Hol-
lywood and Jacksonville had
returned to being - Jacksonville.

Now, 80 years later. Florida is

again sending out siren calls to
the film-makers. As well as the
obvious attraction it shares with
southern California - round-the-

year sunshine — it has an advan-
tage California cannot boast. It is

a “right to work" state. A movie
industry which out west has
fought wearing duels with the
unions (most recently the Writers
Guild) would in Florida have a
free hanri.

Leading the move to lure Hol-
lywood east is Richard “Dick"
Renick, an ex-senator and head of

the Miami Film ami TV Commis-
sion. Grey-haired but swashbuck-
Eng. Renick led the fight to get
the A1 Pacino film Scarface made
in Miami seven years ago; the
first major movie to exploit the
city's crimeworid charisma.

‘In fire to eight

years, I believe

there will be two

major film-making

areas — Hollywood

and Orlando9

The production met heavy
resistance from the then city
commissioner, who feared a slur
on the city's image in general
and its Hispanic population in
particular. Since Scarface, Renick
has overseen the Miami Vice
series, which has portrayed the
city as the most rumbustious
haven of iniquity since Rome
during the Borgias. Far from
repelling visitors and Miami-Inv-

ers, though, the weekly Crockett-
and-Tubbs show has coincided
with, and probably fuelled, a

huge boom in tourism and an
equal boom in movie production.'

Renick is frank about Florida's
ranking as a film state. Spending
S25Qm a year on movie-making, it

is a low third behind California
(56b) and New York (J2.5bn). But
it is creeping up, not least as a
shot-in-the-arm location for
sequel movies. Splash 2 and
Police Academg 5 both rolled in

Florida during 1987-88. and
Cocoon 2, a spin-off from the
smash-hit sci-fi fantasy about a
group of oldies scooped up tv a
spaceship, was filming during my
visit

Renick took me to the bosky
heart of a Jewish cemetery in a
Miami suburb where director
Daniel Petrie was shooting a
scene with veterans Jack Gilford
and Gwen Verdon. “Fve made a
lot of films for Hollywood stu-

dios.” he told me. “but I’ve
scarcely ever made a film in Hol-
lywood. And that goes far alot of
directors I know: people like Mar-
tin Rltt, ’Franklin ScbafEner. Sid-

ney Lumet. You make movies
where the location fits.

“The disadvantage is that if

you make a film in Cleveland; or
Poughkeepsie, you have To bring
the whole crew over from Holly-

wood. But Florida has a core of

craftsmen and technicians
already here: 80 per cent of our
crew on Cocoon 2 is local That
guy there" - Petrie points to a
man wrestling a giant reflector
sheet into place - “worked with
Elia Kazan in New York on mov-
ies like On The Waterfront and A
Streetcar Maned Desire. Now he’s

come down to Florida for the sun.
And there are lots more like

him.*
To show that Miami was not

entirely turned over to sun-seek-
ing sequels sired by Hollywood.
Renick sped me off to the city's

own newest studio complex.*
Limelight Studios in West Miami,
founded three years ago by real-

estate millionaire Frank Tolln,
has already ho6ted half-a-dozen

feature productions including
Making Mr Right and Disney's
Flight Of The Navigator.

It has four medium-large sound
stages; But the main attraction is

its sound and visual technology,
American cinema's latest gory
Special FX bonanza. The Unholy,
was shot here: so was Don
("Miami Vice ") Johnson's hour-
long rode video; Heartbeat. The
studio has $23nwvorth of M-tech
equipment
" None of thd' developments in
Miami alone, though, would do
much to shift the ground in the

American film-making scene,

Hollywood would still be unas-

sailable were it not that further

north in Florid*. Tinseltown
itself is starting to plant startling

footprints. Those are the new
Universal and Djsney-MGM stu-

dios, the latter built by and tor

‘Florida is going:

to get a lot .

of toe runaway

prodoctioqtM
has been coinetor

Canada
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Everything you wanted to know
AS WITH HIS other writings,
Robert Parker's The Wines of the
Rhone Valley and Provence (Dorl-
ing Kindersley, 459pp, £1435) is a
tour de force. The most compre-
hensive work on the region yet
published, it appears when the
finer Rhones are in increasing
demand, partly because their
quality has improved and partly
bemuse they are priced moder-
ately and provide some alterna-
tive to the expensive Cote d’Ors,
particularly toe reds.

Moreover, as most of us are
less likely to be familiar with
estate and grower names than we
may be with those of Burgundy
or Bordeaux; it is invaluable to
have such comprehensive cover-
age as here. For each district
there is an introduction and a
map showing the leading vil-

lages, followed by detailed vin-
tage notes. Then there is Parker’s
starred rating of the various
estates and merchants, with
appreciations of their wines
listed alphabetically: for egamph*

,

full reports on 46 CMteauneufs
and short notes on 17 more, plus
full evaluations of 16 producers
of Hermitflgp

As Nicholas Faith observes at
the start of The Story of Cham-
pagne (Harniah Hamilton, 246 pp,
£17.95) this is “a serious drink
which is usually consumed care-
lessly." Yet, for most of us, this
very complicated wine probably
is the most expensive we ever
buy, so it is worth knowing some-
thing about its interesting histor-

Wine writer Edmond
Penning-Rowsell

casts an eye over

toe latest books on

the subject and finds

plenty to his taste

tainingiy. His account of the cele-

1911,

ody.H
ia“vi
caused largely by the
of cheap still wines from

er regions, is the romantic
story of the Mailly co-operative,

formed by returned poihis in
their struggle to sell their grapes
to a depressed trade.

Faith describes well, and by no
means uncritically, the extraordi-
nary developments of the past 20
years, including sales more than
doubled to last year's 218m bot-

tles, the trend towards larger
groupings, and the influx of out-

side capital. A vital factor (of
which not much is made) in the
domestic market today is the
importance of the ittampulants+e-
coltams, the growers who market
their own rhwmpagno and who
account for nearly half its sales.

Faith suggests they largely will
disappear, but this is unlikely for
they total nearly a third of the
17,000 growers, their numbers

.
— still are Increasing, and the

£2?J
1
?*^a

2
ging Frend1 love a petit foumisseur

bow it is made and should from whom they ran buy cham-
22L provide this, pagne direct at Iras than half the
Faith has delved into the litera- price of the gnmdes marques.
ture and archives and talked
with many people in the cham-
pagne world.
Champagne, more or less as we

know it today, was not made
until the second half of the last
century when the British were

The entry of Spain into the
European Community - where it

has the largest vineyard area and
the third-biggest production -
has altered the perspective of its

wines. Now, it has a serious wine
law and, already, 30 denomina-
tions of origin.

Apart from Rioja, which has
achieved a spectacular success,
and isolated pockets of excellence

» such as the Torres wines of Cata-
book^ is a history of Ionia, it has been largely a neas-which Faith antfndustry dtomSted byrecounts vigorously and enter

««««««» Dy

the principal consumers of what
was, until 1914, essentially an
export product The total of
lft75m bottles imported by the
UK in 1898 was not surpassed
until 1984!

CLARETS BY
TELEX OR FAX

Free enquiries about the claret
market in Bordeaux, and lor
easy delivery in &B.
TW**W1B» Fax 622BI6C?

&P-C- 10 Conn du Much,
PfrVanm.Rw

thp
cooperatives without which
there hardly would be any wine
industry at all in the huge areas
of La Mancha and Valdepenas.
But La Mancha whites are
becoming fresher and the Tarra-
gona reds lighter, and Tony
Lord’s The New Wines of Spam
(Christopher.Helm, I48pp, £12J5)
provides-a timely, comprehensive
account of the wines in nine

provinces many of their dis-

tricts.

In particular, he describes the
private estates - new or known
internationally only recently -
that are making the running. But
one shortcoming is the map,
which is quite inadequate for a
country where the wine areas
scarcely are familiar to the out
side world.

Webster's Wine Tours Guide to

France by Philip and Mary
Hyman and Rosemary George
(Simon & Schuster. 208pp, £9.95),

is a useful travelling companion
to the wine regions, particularly

for first-timers. The routes to
reach them are followed by what
and whom to visit on the spot,
including the chateaux, growers
and co-ops. The comments on
these are succinct and fair. The
chief sights also are given as well

as notes on hotels and restau-
rants, but indications of their
prices would have been helpful as
some are decidedly expensive.

In Robin Yapp's mostly vinous
reminiscences. Drilling far Wine
(Faber,. 188pp, £&95 paperback), I
must declare not an interest but
a somewhat flattering inclusion
in the early days of his 20-year
metamorphosis from dentist to
wine merchant specialising in the
Loires and Khflnes.
- Few wine merchants write
books, and the attraction of this
one is that it is almost as much
about the author’s suppliers as
himself: not the big names of
Bordeaux and Burgundy but
mostly dedicated peasant grow-
ers in their homes and cellars
such as Robert Cordier of Reuilly,
near Bourses, and Gerard Chave
of Hamitage on the Rhdne.
Yapp’s memory is remarkable

for the small derails of long-ago
events, such as Reuflly’s annnni
jours defeteand the Orange wine
lair, and he contrives to make
quite minor Incidents entertain-
ing, if occasionally a shade over-
embellished He also displays a
remarkable capacity for wine,
without underplaying its after-ef
fects, and an iron stomach for the

extended meals that only the
French can lay on.

Janets Robinson on the Demon
Drink (Mitchell BeazLey, 208 pp,
£9.95) appears at a good time, for

there have been exaggerations on
both sides of the argument about
the effects of alcohol. Hitherto,

the wine trade on both sides of
the Atlantic has been defensive
- and ineffectual.

Most of us want to know what
is “safe" and she provides an
answer. A unit of alcohol, mea-
sured scientifically, is half a pint

of beer, a ninth of a bottle of
12-degree table wine, a 13th of a
bottle of fortified wine, and just
under an English pub measure of
spirits. The medicos recommend
no more than 21 units a week for
a man (2% bottles of table wine)
and 14 for women (1H bottles).

The top, hazardous limit is 50
units and 34 units respectively.

This is by no means a doom-
laden book and Robinson takes
an objective, closely-researched,
factual line. There are positive
aspects of wine drinking: moder-
ate drinkers have fewer heart
attacks, it is relaxing, has good
social effects, is a sedative rather
than a stimulant, and one emi-
nent doctor believes it better
than the regular use of sleeping
pills or tranquillisers.

It is perhaps encouraging (if
not to the trade) that alcoholic
consumption in the UK is
thought to have peaked. Never-
theless, Britons In 1986 spent
more on drink than on clothes or
on running cars and more than
half their outlay on food.
Apart from a mass of facts and

figures, there are chapters on
drinking throughout the ages and
how drinking is viewed and prac-
tised in various countries (smi
in the north, carefree in the
south). Incidentally, Robinson
attempts to scotch a probably
common view that we scribblers
about nine “have a lovely time"
with free access to so many alco-
holic drinks.

As someone who regularly has
to taste more than so different
wines a day and write about
them afterwards, I cant wait for
an anti-intoxicant to on the
market. In my experience, the
alcoholic content of wine is one
Of its few inconveniences as a
subject for study.
This is a fascinating; if formi-

dable work and it is praisewor-
thy that so prominent a wine
writer should lave taken.time off
to discuss in depth what might
be summarised as the alcohol
problem

Disney but tacarpdndtogto!^*
name because ofa coptrarttouse
scenes and characttin froto the
MGM film library in the new Stu-
dio tour. They represent the
first-ever major colonisation by
Hollywood outside Hollywood.

the three-lane feed-
road to Blsneyfforhfs

m
TSOff
pair of'
weighing 5,000lbs. This mbm£
ment, nicknamed by Disney
employees the "Earffei Tower,**
marks the she of the new studio
complex, covering 100 acres and
costing 3400m. -

When I was shown round, tire

place looked like sometfcii® from
the pyramid-building scenes in
The Ten Commandments. Near
the completed, sound stages,
under a broiling Florida sun, an
army of bronzed workers sweated
to raise the giant metal skeleton
which will form the framework
for Disney's special stunt-show
stadium, "Catastrophe Canyon."
Taking charge of the studios

will be Robert M. Allen who has'
been with Disney for 12 years,
most recently as manager of
media productions at Disney-
world. “People are starting to
talk about Hollywood East," says
Allen. “But I think that's some
way down the line. We’d settle
for Toronto South at present: Flo-

rida to goto* to fft a tot of the
runaway feodnetion that* been
going toCanadk recently. The
weather's better and Florida also
has advantages that Holly
wood dretoV

Ftarida
1

! reputation tot conser-
vatism to t time-honoured one.
Just how wricaroa. even today,

does AM think “movie people"
wilt M fe a state strong on rear

blbto-tttlt rell-

t-hotne demo-
„ . probably
more liberal than most southern
Katas," be says. “Ever store the
state began to switch from an
agricultural economy to one
bared On tourism and vendees,
you're had an influx 8fnew peo-
ple, polyglot people, and towns
flke Orlando hare became much
mote liberalised

*Tf ’TOti' Wint me to tell you
wbewltifipknorida; will be in
the film world of the fixture, l

think HdOywood will stay at the
top fer. at-tast reara. Before
that, wemay overtake New York
as the secopd centre.”

. Alto limbering m> for the race
/fc Iteurea. Lika Dfo

. . . ie-waktag feciHty
wfih a special studio tour, based
oilUs owu pioneering tour IziLA.
In charge of production win ' be
vice-president and studio man-
ager Norman Rice, who has been
Involved with the project since
ltr inception. Be has no doubt
about the reasons for the Calif
omia exodus. “The whole climate
is different here," he says. "Not
just the weather but the bureau-
cratic climate, too. In California,
you need a new permit for every
new location you shoot in."

And Florida’s long-term fixture

as a film centre? "In five to eight
years, 1 believe there will be two
major film-making areas in

:

this
country, Hollywood and
Orlando," says Rice. The only
person who disagrees with this Is

Senator Dick Teafck. He thinks it
will be Bollywood. Orlando and
Miami "because all you have to
dote taltea look. Miami itself tea
film set - the best one to the
world."
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WELL; JS heWorth thedestruc-
tiatf’flf;a- million tram ,- Wfcackq.j

Jacko. who has consumed raora
1

:

.newsprint ; In recent weeks than
all the fish and chip shoos. of
Liverpool?- If it was a question of
"see Michael Jackson -and die"
you might well expire with an HI
temper, but ! stBl doubt whether
a more spectacular Uve entertain-

ment will era* be mounted this
side of Ken :

Russell's imagina-
tion.

Of course with his money, and
obsession with theatrical "perfec-

tion. ad extraordinary occasion is

aimost gaaranteed. A coldnigbt
did not help, neither didthe enor-
mities of

.
Wembley Stadium,

which reduced Jackson to a dano-
lng ant. This was particularly
unfortunate since Jackson has
virtually*invented tbe postnrfng
that passes for modem macho
disco dandnpand to be forced to
watch hisrack slides and pirou-
ettes cm the giant screen came
near to dehnnumjalng! itn? whole
show: ...

Not that Meson is recognise
ble.as a human bdng. If there,
were such things as almaile
aliens they wouldhe as andrbgy>

YOU HAY have been reading
about JOchaal Jackson, all weak,
but I have been wallowing in the
reel rock and rail of Gene Vin-

cent and. Eddie Cochran.
:
Not

only that, but last Sunday I saw
Gurry and the Pacemakers in the
Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool.
Don't ask me about Prince or
WetWet Wet. they sound to me
like something best confined toA
photographer's dark room.

I was on Merseyside for the
opening of Liverpool's second
Festival of Comedy. Not many
laughs to be had ant of-Gene and
Eddie, who toured Britain In
I960, and were the snbjeds of
Bill . Morrison’s rocky

.
new

drum. Be Bop A Lola, at the
Playhouse (reviewed , hece on
WednesdivV Bnt Get^y Marsden
-still smiles a lot ff be didn't, yon
feel he’d either disintegrate or
explode.
Hair uondsd ud wiMM, the

rest ofhlm gHstening andputted
up like a pigeon in a tuxedo,
Gerry was topping a charity MB
in aid of the NSPCC. The NSPCC
itself had omitted; to flog any
floats, so thi.imt. s^ haU
was only 40 per cent fan. But
Any sang atfto oMhits, -very
well He probably need* '* rtal
wifp̂ «V«r Htiim Tti'w,1'ldit* ni»

fltMnr ffl^twfth

Britten: Paul Banyan. Plymouth
Music Series, Minnmote/Phigp

BrtmeBe. Virgin Classics VCD
7 90710-2 (two CDs)

.

Tippett: Concerto for double
smug orchestra. Fantasia Conr
certante. Songs for Dov. Rob-

. sonr Scottish Chamber Orcbee-
ira/Hppett. Virgin Classics VC

..790701-2

RnzL* Dies NataQS, Farewell to
Arms, Clarinet Concerto, Hill,

Collins, City of London Sinfo-

nla/Hlckox. Virgin Classics 7
90718-2

Bridge: Oration, Enter Spring.
BaTlUa, Cologne Radio Sym-
phony/Carewe. Pearl CD 9601 -

BRITISH AUDIENCES have
already had a preview of the Vlr*

gin -Classics recording of Pouf
Bunyan, when the cast of this

American performance brought
their show to toa Aldebuxgh Fes-
tival last mouth. Max Loppert
reviewed that semMhgecf perfop
oiancft hoe, calling it "a work of
quite special charm, freshness
and musical distinction,” and
one’s admiration for Britten’s

flret foray into the world of the

musical theatre, the most sub-

stantial work of his American
years and of his collaborations

with W.H.Auden, is further
Increased by listening to fMs
marvellous realisation.

The worlds that an brought
into conjunction in Paul Butoyan
- ballad opera, Broadway musi-
cal. conventional opera and oper-.

nous, as innocent, as Idealistic,
i and as detached-from the strains
and stresses of real Hfe as Jack-
son himself. Be exists only as a
performer which enables him to
compress his being, into 140 min.
utes on stage.

'

Prom the opening “ooh,” when-
vast bars of brilliant Tight rise
and fidt across the-stage to reveal
Jackson

,
in tiw famflfair cpangfefl

black, Itrved up with five dancers
ready to leap Into "Wanna be
atartin somethin." to the final

"ahh" for the predictable finale of
“Man in the Mirror,” when, he
sets Wembley aglow with the
twinkling lighters held by the
dellriouk audience, It was; just a
.question of sitting, or

-

rather
standing, back, and waiting for
the next,breathtaking routine.
’• Uiufoubtedly the ffhwriAn which
led into "Beat it” was the coup,
Jackson disappearing into a twit

on one side of the stage to vapor-
ise, only to reappear a second
later in a gulden gondola foam
the other, which waited out over
the fronfaf the crowds. On other
occasions he seemed to be
wrappedin fire, or sparkled like
a. starry constellation with a

Wbacko Jacko in action last Thursday

dozen lights, or hidden under a
monster’s bead (for •Thriller" -
not a patch on the video); or dis-
appearing into flashes and bangs.

And. all the time there was toe
music-ff you think that Jackson
sings Air* a demented ohfpwimiir

the voice is an irritating acces-
sory to some of the best dance
songs of our generation. Actually
if you take in the lyrics toe songs
ate- amazingly punchy, not least

“Billie Jean," performed in a rare
minimalist moment. But the
Jackson falsetto is at one with
the unreality of it alL It is the

same with toe movements: they
axe undoubtedly nifty but they,

too, look as if he is being worked
on strings.

So forget about soul and sweat
and communion between artist

and audience. Jackson offers
hands-off perfection. His dancers
•nd musicians pay court, on their
knees or as pale marionettes
behind the leader. A group of
children are ushered on stage for

a brief ramgn of Jackson, the Big
Hearted. He stars in every num-
ber, and has arranged for the

Michael Coveney reports on Liverpool’s new image

on the Mersey
Us new young colleagues, who
resembled a rather aggressive
trio of male models clothed by
Hepworths or Cecil Gee.
- They eay you have to be a
comedian to live in Liverpool.
and the city Jg embarking «m w
Interesting campaign -of both
having and eating its cultural
cake. Its most endearing charac-
teristic is a flatly intoned suspi-
cion of any Equality of life*

improvement The Beaties wereimprovement The Beaties were
the-prime example of Liverpool's
lywiifaf antagonism to ariiaeaa
through the rough of
shear

, talent .Now they want, to
sell tike place'to tourists all over

The Festival is part of a
renewed iakage launched after
the Taxtefh riots of 1981 and the
demise of Derek Hatton’s MM*
tant-controllrf City CourudL The
"new Took'Arrived with HiamM
T&at&fiS-tU* Garfeti Festival of

1984 and the renovation of the
Albert Dock area cahahmtbig In
the opening this May of Jamne
Stirling's new Tate of the North.
There is a new Merseyside

-Tourism Board, formed after the
abolition of the county council,
•which ln» a bndgv* Just itanKUtl

to £700,090. It launches a new
“arts gad an*n>-*a^n™>n*" pack-
age in September designed to
improve the figeie cf 2m over-

night visitors a year as com-
pared with the animal 17m day*
trippers. A weekend or mid-week
(weak including hotel, theatre
ticket, interval drink, and free
patrtrg to such tmmisMhfe trea-

sures as the Maritime Museum
and the Ellesmere Fort boat
emporium, wffl cost a mere £84 a
nipt, though steer dear of the
Addpfd since service at this once
mighty address is currently hit-

ting an all time low. -=

Changing times were meat and

drink to a delightful town comic,
Mickey Finn, who wore his
jacket hack off his shoulders at
the gala and lamented the
replacement of the old dance
b»iic with “fun pubs full of mir-
rors: stand on your own, and the
place Is packed.” If coming up to
date is what Faith Brown is

doing in her ghastly, glitzy
“Vegas-styie" act, then we’re aU
better off staying down and out
with Mickey Finn, and the pm»
harmonic audience knew it
Faith Brown is a brilliant

mimic, bnt she drowned one
amusing Mrs Thatcher waddle
along the front stage in a cata-

strophic miasma of glittering
package The Liverpool cultural
salesmen will be best advised to
rely on the gala’s ebullient com-
nrfre Pauline Daniels for honesty
of performance. Miss Daniels
played Mama Sore in Gypsy at
the Playhouse last year, and

Records

British Virgin classics
etta :

- elicited from Britten, a
marvellously protean, imfaffinely

acute response. There are inven-
tions here that crisply recall
moments in Grimes and other
works from the later 1940s, espe-
cially, perhaps surprisingly, the
Ybtmg Person’s Guide, but also
many other things that would
simply be suppressed from the
composer’s vocabulary on his
return to England, and whole
tranches erf expressive territory
that would be allowed to waste
away.
Yet the work’s failure to estab-

lish itself in the repertory or,

until shortly before his death, (he
composer’s affections either is

not hard to explain. Auden’s
libretto is a tricksy, verbally
intricate thing

, overloaded with
ironic setpieces at the expense of
the storyline, and. presenting
some insoluble problems of word-
setting to the composer. One ele-

ment of ite.dramatic hybridity

.

would work better on stage, one
suspects, than it does an due the
interpolations of the bailed inter-

lades comes as too much of a jolt

without any visual context to
mollify it Otherwise, though, the
stylistic blend holds together.

both throngh the gfaipfa fresh-

ness of its Invention, and the
ever-present tendency of the
music to trespass upon expres-
sive territory quite beyond Its

expected dramatic range.

The Plymouth Music Series
performance, conducted by Philip

BruneUe, seems exemplary. The
American inflections sit easily
upon Auden’s lines (though sane
at the cod accents perhaps go too

ter), and the cast, led by Pop
Wagner’s Narrator and James
Lawless’s Banyan, contains no
weaknesses. The. chorus holds
centre stage however; .from the
magical opening section of the
wore it creates a sound world
that is quite special Tim set is

enhanced by a fascinating his-

tory of the work and a commen-
tary on its musical structure by
Donald Mitchell and Philip Reed,
making altogether an absolutely
essential issue for any one
remotriy Interested in Britten, or
frufpprt the development of Brit-

ish music in the middle decades
of this century.

Virgin's new classical label has
already demonstrated its clear

and special commitment to Brit-

ish music. . Its first batches
releases also include important
recordings of TTppett and FinzL
The Tippett is particularly spe-

cial: one hesitates to describe any
performances of works so firmly
entrenched in the repertory as
his Double Concerto or Corelli
Fantasy as definitive but these,

with the Scottish Chamber
Orchestra on excellent form
under the composer's own direc-

tion, have a real sense d occa-
sion. The revelation of the disc,

however, is the performance by
Nigel Robson of Songs for Dov,
which one might have expected
to have dated even more embar-
rassingly than the opera from
which it is derived. The Knot
Garden. Yet Robson's perfor-
mance. intelligent, never hysteri-
cal, seems altogether more musi-
cal than any one has heard
before and consequently
increases the specific gravity of
the work to a significant degree.
The Fmzl collection combines

his two most familiar works - the
cantata Dies Natalis and the Clar-
inet Concerto — with another,
slighter work for tenor and
strings, Farewell to Arms, that
sets 17th-century texts by Knevet

Max Loppert reviews the revival of Boris Godunov

Tribute to Tarkovsky

long instrumental that serves as
an interval to be as turgid and
processed as last week’s
slica He keeps his communica-
tion to the facile: cliches like
"How you doin’" and a final 1
love you London,” but as the
most rapturous crowd seen at
Wembley since England won the
World Cup filters back to reality,

and Jackson retires to his space
ship, there is no begrudging a
tribute for a totally compelling,
totally whole hearted, totally
entertaining, totally contrived,
experience.

would be, rite did not fail to
remind ns, ideal easting as
SnpMfr Tucker.
The Arts Council has set up a

working party on Liverpool thea-

tre and might well conclude that
the respective roles of the Play-
house and the scruffier Every-
man should be more clearly
defined. They receive £900,000
from the Arts Council between
them, and a mere £130,000 from
the local authorities. Sponsor-
ship is minimal

, though the
Playhouse administrator, David
FisheL believes that more will
follow in the wake of the Tate’s
sponsorship trawL -

As in Glasgow, Bradford, Man-
chester and Newcastle, the -arts

in Liverpool are on the march
and high on the political ipwfa-
A Policy Studies Institute repot
of 1986 singled them out as one
of Liverpool’s few growth areas,
providing over 5,000 jobs.

But too much Arts Connell
ratiocination will threaten the
quality of the native product
which, liku Pauline Daniels her-
self, is noisy, baggy, spontane-
ous, impertinent and coarse.
Which reminds me: Frankie
Howard is thfa Sunday night’s
star Festival attraction at the
Playhouse. Titter ye may, and
titter ye most certainly shall.

'

'

and Peel Flnzi's particular brand
of the English pastoral has a
curious appeal, quite distinct

from the more familiar versions.

The magically inward settings of
Traherne in Dies Natalis, lor
instance, seem to conjure a rapt,

slightly precarious intensity that
cannot be found in even the best
of Vaughan Williams, and even a
more conventional conception
like the Clarinet Concerto has its

own distinct flavour. The cantata
must be difficult to sustain with
toe necessary unworldly buoy-
ancy; Martyn HOI has the right

kind of light tenor sound, and
treats the vocal lines with enor-

mous care. In the concerto, Mich-
ael Collins is a predictably fluent

and searching soloist
After the pioneering recordings

of the 1970s a new generation of
issues of the music of Frank
Bridge is starting to appear. The
cello concerto Oration and the
orchestral rhapsody Enter Spring
are generally accounted among
his finest pieces, and both show
the mixture of modernism and an
unwillingness to jettison tradi-

tional, rhetorical gestures that
makes his music so hard to
define. These performances, con-
ducted by John Carewe, are
expertly played and proportioned;
Alexander Baillie is the soloist in
Oration, preserving its curious
amalgam of tragic introspection

and grandiloquent gestures with
great aplomb.

Andrew Clements

THE ROYAL Opera Boris Godu-
nov revival is dedicated to the

memory of the great Russian
film-maker Audrey Tarkovsky,
who died last year and whose
sole operatic venture this was.
There is a touching reminiscence
of the map and the Covent Gar-
den collaboration in the pro-

gramme from Claudio Abbado,
first conductor of this Boris.

The performance itself, how-
ever, lets the devotion - and the
production - down with a thud:
it is for much of its four hours’
duration a limp, straggly affair, a
waxy, wet-blanket tribute, and
the whole dedicatory gesture
proves sadly hollow. More than
ever it seems to me that any per-
formance of Boris in either of
Mussorgsky's original versions
has of necessity to blaze with
fieriest conviction and commit-
ment, to be mounted with “festi-

val*’ care and precision. An end-
of-season revival with a tired-

sounding orchestra and an
embarrassingly ill-prepared cho-
rus must always fall flat- Flatter,

indeed thaw a similarly half-cock
rendition of another opera more
richly worked: in Mussorgsky’s
bare scoring and exposed dra-
matic canvas there is simply no
place to hide.

James Conlon, who comes to
this work after similarly tedious

Covent Garden accounts of Die
ZauberflOte and Boceanegm, Is an

hard-working musician,
and no doubt cares passionately
about the work, but the impres-

sion left by his conducting was of
a pygmy gaze at a great moun-
tain landscape. The Tarkovsky
production (rehearsed, after a
fashion, by Irina Brown and Step-

hen Lawless) gives glimpses of its

original dark, atmospherically
charged eloquence - in a way,
these made Thursday’s reading
the more frustrating, for the bole
between what was (in 1983, under
an inspired Abbado) and what is

yawns wide, and the opera tum-
bles into it

With chorus ensemble splaying
badly under the least pressure,
and Robert Lloyd’s dignified,
finely sung Boris larking genuine
grandeur and resources of vocal
colour, the most important struc-

tural polarity in Mussorgsky’s
epic went for little. The cast con-
tained some of Tarkovsky's 1983
list, and several newcomers, but

one noted few names with a more
than 'respectful glance. Gwynne
Howell’s Pimen is still sung with
great beauty of tone, Fiona
Kimm’s Fyodor is still keen and
vivid (and, in the study scene,
touchingly partnered by Linda
Kitchen’s Xenia and Anne-Marie
Owens’s nurse).

Robert Tear (Shtdsky) and Staf-
ford Dean (Rangoni) also deserve
note, as does Anthony Michaels-
Moore's promising Shaklovity,
but the only singer to shake

some theatrical life into the pro-
ceedings, however briefly, was
the Russian tenor Vladimir
Popov, making his British debut
as the Pretender. The voice is

big, hard, not always well-tuned,

the style operatic semaphore but
also gratifyingly large in scale,

and of course the use of words is

authentic. Whenever Mr Popov
sang out we were briefly
returned to the opera-house from
what seemed like a protracted
sojourn in a mortician's parlour.

AHUOa Uiar

Gwynne Howell, top, and Vladimir Popov

Radio

Philosophical patter
IT WAS good to hear James
Saunders’s falthfhl adaptation of
Peacock’s Headlong HaU (Radio 4,

Monday), but I was glad to have
the book by me. The quasi-intel-

lectual talk that Peacock gives

his characters isn’t always easy
to follow, even when Michael
Hordern gives a commentary
(and speaks the footnotes!). The
Greek phrases were fearlessly

confronted (though for my part
they were Greek to me); the
Latin was given its correct pro-

nunciation; but words him osteo-

sarchaematosplanchnochondro-
neuromuekms do not fell conver-

sationally through the micro-
phone.
The three philosophers at the

centre of the party, Escot, Jenki-

son and Foster (bared on Shelley,

Hogg and Peacock himself), were
amiably played by Daniel Mas-
sey, John Grillo and Ronald
Lacey, save when they seemed to

be grirfrasaing a larger gathering
than Squire Headlong’s house-
party. Though toe story ends
with a quadruple wedding, the
girls were allowed little function,

apart from Cephalis (Polly

James) who sang to the harp.
The director was Matthew Wal-
ters.

A weakness, I know, but I do
not always enjoy hearing modem
poets read their own works. The
joy, as I see it, is mainly for

them. But duty led me to Poetry
Now (Radio 3, Monday) - that,

and the remembered pleasure 1

had had from A Classical Tone, a
recital the previous Thursday of
another kind of poetry. That was
a selection by Patric Dickinson of
18th and early 19th poems, read

by John Shrapnel and David
Goodland. I found it rich beyond
measure. If today's poetry is left

to mature, no doubt the vintage
writing will bring equal pleasure
to listeners in the 21st and 22nd
centuries.
Heathcote Williams’s Whale

Nation (Radio 3, Thursday) is a
poem of one more kind, a lament
for the whale, the huge, beauti-

ful, clever denizen of most of the
earth's surface, now headed
towards extinction to fulfil man’s
requirements. Every angle of
whaleness was examined -
nature, politics, statistics, imagi-
nation, enmeshed in a 49-minute
lyric. Roy Hutchins read it with-
out much poetry in his voice,
while the voices of whales sang
behind him. Whose is the King-
dom? begins a nine-part “repeat
this week” but now Heathcote
Williams has told us whose.
For real summer fere, even if

we are not to have a real sim-
mer, we could not do better than
P.G.Wodehouse’s Heavy Weather
(Radio 4, Tuesday, billed in the
Radio Times as Blandmgs). Here
for four weeks are the immortal
Lord Emsworth (Richard Ver-
non), the Hon. Galahad Threep-
wood (Ian Carmichael, grown out
of Bertie Wooster), Lady Const-
ance (Elizabeth Spriggs). Lady
Julia (Josephine Tewson) and the
Empress of Blandings (uncre-
dited). There is to be pig-trouble
between Lord Emsworth and the
Bodkins of Malchingham. There
will be tension over young Ron-
nie and his chorus-girl fiancee
Sue Brown.

It is familiar stuff to properly-
educated people, and it sounds

here just as it should. The adap-
tation is by Richard Usborne, our
best Wodehouse scholar. He has
included plenty of narrative,
which is where lots of Wode-
house’s best jokes lie. Martin
Fisher directs.

About Blood and Bruises by
Colin McLaren (Radio 3. Wednes-
day) I am in two This Is

not Radio 3’s entry for the sex-
and-violence stakes but the name
of a street-theatre group
recruited by the veteran Liz
(Helen Atkinson-Wood), who
broke up her last group because
they won prizes at Glasgow and
Edinburgh. She says things like
“We’re transforming the street
into an interface between the pri-

mary forces of good and - ” and
something, but one of the pri-

mary forces interrupted her.
In the first two programmes

out of six we haven’t been able to
listen to the group in perfor-
mance, apart from jolly songs by
one WainWright (no credit). We
have had modest fun with
Equity, the founder of the Black
Hole Theatre, the cops, and the
Group Coordinator, Market Dis-
trict, with some commentary lik«>

modem Peacock We have a tatty
rehearsal room and a pitch in
front of toe men’s loo in the mar,

ket-place. But I long to hear the
company playing.

B.A. Young

CHESS NO. 731

1 Q-B6. If 1 ... P-R7; 2 Q-R4,
when if P=Q; 3 Q-Q4, or P=N; 3
B-R2, or K-Rl; 3 QxP. If 1 ... K-R8;
2 RxN ch, P=CC 3 Q-B3.
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Golf: the Open championship/Ben Wright

A crying need to respect tradition
*Royal Lytham’s

eighth Open will be

its last unless the

Royal & Ancient

upgrades9

THE ROYAL and Ancient Golf
Club of St Andrew's has become
the victim of its own success, in
that some of its Open champion-
ship venues plainly have become
Incapable of honing an extrava-

ganza that has mushroomed out
of all proportion as a spectacle in

recent years.

Royal Liverpool Golf Club at

Hoylake. Cheshire, became the
first to fall by the wayside,
damned for its lack of space.
Inadequate parking and hotel
accommodation. Carnoustie fol-

lowed, inaccessibly bleak as it is,

with adequate lodging facilities

almost laughably scarce.

As for the magnificent links at

Royal Lytham and St Anne’s,
they are walled in on all sides by
largely unsightly red-brick hous-

ing and a tiresome railway that
effectively stifle all attempts at
making the site large enough to
accommodate the myriad trap-

pings of a modem-era Open-
In short, Royal Lytham’s

eighth Open, the 117th in aE, will

almost certainly be its last unless

the Royal & Ancient decides to

upgrade its pride and joy tin a
social sense) and make any
future Open played at the site an
all-ticket affair with advance
sales limited to, say, 204)00 a day
or, preferably, even fewer.

From a very selfish point of

view, I would love to see the

Open attendance limited like this

every year; then perhaps Hoylake
and Carnoustie could regain their

rightful places on the rota. And is

it too far-fetched to wonder if the

revamped but still venerable old

Prestwick, the Open's original

home, and Royal Cinq Port at

Deal in Sent, which last housed
the event in 1920, also could
become viable venues again?

I am probably going overboard
in the last two cases, besotted as
I am by the crying need for
respect for the tradition of an
event that now is bordering on
the status of an unseemly circus

with the golf itself being slowly

but inexorably washed off the
centre stage by a flood tide of
commercialism.

Well, rd play it this way • . . Spain's Severiano Ballesteros talks tactics with his new caddie Ian Wright

Alas, a return to the scene of
Max Faulkner's Open triumph at
Royal Portrush in 1951 is proba-
bly an impossible dream in the
light of Ulster's political situa-
tion. as is the similarly forlorn
hope that, one day. the majestic
Portmaraock links in Dublin
might host an Open.

Unfortunately, the creation of
a limited, all-ticket, sold-in-ad-
vance tournament at the Open
would also foster the kind of
dreaded black market that now
bedevils those who so jealously
and correctly guard the tradition
of the US Masters, as well as
Wimbledon's incomparable ten-
nis showpiece.

But, judging by the type of ruf-
fians who used never to frequent

British golf tournaments and coverage that Itmftpri Open ticket

who now abound at the Open, sales are much more feasible in

not even a very inflated ticket -Britain than in the US, where
price would deter the increas- hours of Open coverage are lim-

ing!y rowdy hooligan element ited by the demand from custom-

The Open is easily the best international

golf show on earth. It’s the word

“show” that bothers me • • .
9

from elbowing its way through
the turnstiles.

BBC Television puts out so
many hours of comprehensive

as of the network for commer-
cial air time ant! there are so
many channoic offering alterna-
tive programming that the pub-

lic’s attention span has become
strictly limited - which is no
help to golf.

Having said all this, in what is

intended to be a spirit of con-
structive criticism, 1 have to
admit that the Open r4mmpimv
ship is easily the best interna-

tional golf show on earth. It is

tile word “show" that bathers
me, however, for I believe the US
Makers is a much better champi-
onship in a purely golfing sense.

Where does the Royal ft

Ancient go from here? If 1 was at

the helm, which thankfully I am
not, I would probably establish a
championship rota that com-
posed two courses north of the
border, at St Andrews and Muir-

fidd,aadtwo)soKttaeotbafitit
Royal Btrkdala and Royal St
George's.

But such is the vacates of the

Open that I would demand that

an four got together wfth their

focal authorities to ensure that

reads were built to stop the infer-

nal traffic jams that plague the

event year after year, And the

Royal ft Ancient, the local

authorities and the cfobsfo ques-

tion should band together to con-

sider building adequate hotels -

probably as Joint ventures erttix

the cash-rich, golf-mad Japanese,

riMfHph the frhraigfr*

Thursday dawned at Royal
Lytham aa grey and cold and
windy *s Wednesday, which had
rattled windows noisily through-

out the neighbourhood all night
long - a sort of death tattle to

young golfers wrestling sleep-

lessly with tortured nerves.

- Thankfully, for all concerned,

there was very little rain
throughout a long day, although

the wind Mew relentlessly sod
frigidly out of the west to give

no-one an advantage - a very

rare occurrence. How often have
we seen the players in the morn-
ing tortured and those playing In

the afternoon enjoying benign
sunshine, orviomm.
We all know that the champi-

onship starts, to all Intents and
purposes, at the 10th bole of the
final round tomorrow afternoon.

But the mercurial Spaniard, Seve
Ballesteros, stole a march on the
field as most of us wore contem-
plating breakfast oa Thursday by
reaching the turn in his first

round in SO shots, five-under par.

Although the Spaniard faltered

a little into the wind coming
home — it was on *w« stretch

that all the hard work had to be
done - he finished with a four-

under par round of 67 that proved
the outstanding effort of the day.

It gives him a marvellous
opportunity to score another
famous victory on what he
declares to be his favourite
course, and it would be a brave

man who would bet against Mm
on the score of horses for courses
alone. But one of the strongest
fields ever assembled is ranged
dose behind Mm. and I would
sot - as did Tony Jacklin, cham-
pion here In 1969 - rule out an
American victory. StiD, these are
early days and there are at least

50 players capable of winning.

Soccer/ Michael Thompson-Noel
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* Haw swiftly the sins

of tbeLeagtie luve

been barfed by a&

mbuicfee 6f abase*

IF I had a pound for
half-balmi o&factim. «vm¥ monu-
mental whlsge, tint has been

ted this week as a result of

news that ten rebel soccer

dubs were ireifemptahMr break-

ing free of the srreip£Jack«
known at the Rngflsh Football

League. I would be wtegtng - at

fids moment - to nottfr mflttop-

afre»* haunt on the GreetBarrier
Reef In a private Lear fet staffed

by the chorus fine of tire FoBfos

___ trouble, I suppose, to that a
tesfiy Mg story should not be left

to specialists - in tbfe Instance,

that mournful branch of the
aportswriting trade whose sfflfo-

don is to monitor development
hi English League soccer.

Specialists are flam. Bat they
concentrate on trees rather than

on forests, and css be obhvtaBS
to the lumberjack sawing oif the
branch cm which they perch.

Distressed by their member-
ship of one of the dulleet bureau-
cratic structures hi wodd sport,

ten big chibs have beau pouter-

from 88 tenor ones sod
forming a

fretosdte tbelrThey hare

OK tv bro#dc**!flff. biur the

dawn <rf Sure*#* <«***“
global) «WUttJ»»woirk». is

flofoy to cause npbwredJto the

sports wortd. TW* wtB affect «&

sports - 23? .I"*
wtihfn a few yyars wig haw
gored off massive auctions for

setts of rigfrts-

ln*t title background. It

be wsprfcfof if.U» &4
lab soccer ttuba *

sreftan. Manchester
_ Tottenham. Arsenal,

West Ham, fw*«i.

Aston Villa, Steartt Wedwatay
and Newcastle fphte, possibly,

s^aasBa>'»ia
tiwmaeivreufftnto a Superteagua

so at to escape , at * bound, the

crippling inertia of- the tottering

Football League.
. , .

. Perhaps tt wont fell- Perhaps

the coridsmfaf naaotfattfona will

produce etieute mvfetan of the

richest sad beet dub* operating

withih the structure of «
revamped Football League,
whore osatenwy year would thus

Mfttevftltrtre and notability

Barwhai florid accusalJons the

rebels bare attracted. How
•wtftty. tire sto* of tb* League
bare bore buried by an ava-

lanche of -abut* directed not

against Use League but against

two snb-dtelaloae of the enter-

tainment hurt— 0TV and tbs

by tire offer of a great- —r.wfckfrfcfromrrv
ItttfaftP

broadcasting and is

fine-up of the
and British SateRfte Broad-

cotta* (BSfcx

The annv being offered stem to

tei—g by the bour as the auc-
tion steal up rieaw mre the
oonturion evident to tire Press
ywwMK wn ft Qftccn on (mwt>
est figures befog handled about
- £S2m fltannV over four years
<ot £rta* or£40raX a guaranteed
mlnhmtm of aim a year foam
BSB, Hta from WBCfB&B over
four seasons (or £8&Sb If yon
rend a different paper).

The figures hardly matter; X
expect them togrow larger. What
matters is that tire break-up of

rebels) reacting » emmsatiuna!
market forces, albeit without
much eeatittvtty or tree of the

aristif PR.
Has —tee forgotten that

Sngtish fie—» soccer is sup-

posed to hr a dfegmee - reac-

tionary. nnwiektiy. unimegjna-
tive; severely UMtr-caplLiUserf.
tmahte to—snob tire km of -top

playing talent to Italy and elre-

where and gufity erf dishing up
auti) moribund stuff on the fl*M
that it is a woodrr that English

eoccer Bure. as a species, are not
eatiBCtf
• A League official once told me
that -maihematically, we can
show that the ideal number of

English League ctabe ti one.* He
waa jolting-' Rut he agreed that a
figure of 92 was just aa rich a
jeoe. We wtU soe * Superieague
- whatever tt is finally called.
Hun* nmnUnttniun iblH

FT CROSSWORD No.6,683
SET BY C1NEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions to
be received by Wednesday Jnly 27, marked Crossword 6.683 on the
envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Sotatton on Saturday July 30.

ACROSS
X Helper in cellar? (4^)
6 Something for watering with

alcohol in the way of water (5)

9

Change In church, we hear (5)

10 Exploitation of lighting cur-
rent used by Miss Murdoch,
briefly? (9)

11 Gardener’s aid with effect on
earth »0)

12 See 6 down
14 Inscribed stones in pill-box? (7)

15 Pinch a bit (7)

17

Vehicle shortened by either
part (7)

IS Putting straight's losing first

of year's news (7)

20, 24 Boss’s boss. Inclusive, in
the sky? <B)

22

Single hen put on weight as
protection against the sun
(6.5)

25 Ballet dancing? A politician
needs a little light (5,4)

26 Shrub gathering dust (5)

27 Engaged? Not under our own
steam! (5)

28 Venetian model about to sun-
bathe in friend’s bed (3,6)

DOWN
1 This language is partly com-
mon (5)

2 Don’t stop ’er going into the
ring. say. to hold commnnlca-
tioa? (6-3)

3 light control needed for cyg-

nets in river 00)
4 Russian river and island
among you French Is easy to

see(7)

5 Retribution seems ftmny and
is (7)

6, 12 across Potato straight from
pan may get you out of bun-
ker (4,4)

7 Horse’s decline? (5)

8 Semi-still effect of the infinite

(9)

13 Lights have power, conducted
upwards by a bit of magic?

(10)
14 Bird on castle-engaged on ret-

ribution (3,3,3)

16

Want a job? - Embroidery,
maybe (9)

18 Bird and bee remark on a road
(7)

19 Gay’s attachment is to some
extent Margaret (4-3)

21 Joint lifted at bar (5)

23 Send money to put clock back
(5)

24 See 20 across
Solution to Puzzle No.6,682
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Solution and winners of Puzzle
No.6,67

1

Mrs D. flfli, Padiham, Lancashire;
Mr J.S. Heaton, llkley, West
Yorkshire; Mr C.T. Hopkins,
Newport, Gwent; Mr Timothy
Moore, London NW5; Mr P.J.

Tyler, Wrncham, Cheshire.
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